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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 This dissertation offers a literary approach to Pindar, his poetics, and his methods 
of commenting on the poetic art. It argues that Pindar consistently and self-consciously 
highlights himself in his poetics and that he actively shapes how his audience should 
receive and understand his poetry. This study challenges a current dominant scholarly 
approach to Pindar that prioritizes the practical performance context of Pindar’s poetry 
(an approach which frequently relegates the poet himself to the status of a technical 
writer of ritual scripts). In contrast, by focusing on the literary aspects of his 
programmatic techniques, this study makes the case for Pindar as a literary poet. The 
dissertation focuses on the language and function of Pindar’s invocations of the Muse, his 
poetic rivalry with and explicit commentary on previous poets, and his development of a 
complex metaphorical, metapoetic technique; this study also investigates the early 
reception of Pindar’s poetics and metapoetic techniques and locates the earliest critical 
reception of Pindar’s poetics in the comedies of Aristophanes.  
 The first chapter considers the variety of ways in which Pindar invokes the 
Muses, and pursues a comparative reading of Pindar’s Muse invocations. The comparison 
 vii 
brings out the range in function of the Muses in Pindar and also argues for a dynamic 
function of Pindar’s Muse invocations. Chapter 2 investigates Pindar’s poetic rivals and 
views Pindar in competition with the poets of the past of diverse genres: Homer, Hesiod, 
and Archilochus. The chapter argues that Pindar presents himself as rivaling these poets 
and that he engages in literary criticism to clarify his own poetic theory. The third chapter 
examines Pindar’s poetological imagery and suggests that Pindar’s metaphorical style 
constitutes a metapoetic technique. This chapter also brings out Pindar’s dynamic effect 
of layering multiple images for poetry. The final chapter reads Aristophanes’ parody of 
Pindar in the Birds as a reception of Pindar’s poetics. Through this parody, Aristophanes 
aims at positioning the comic poet in essential ways as a Pindaric poet. This reception 
highlights the continued relevance of what it means to be a “Pindaric poet” and signifies 
important aspects of the legacy of Pindar’s poetics.  
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Introduction 
 
 
Speaking arrows and the bird of Zeus 
 
 It is traditional to begin any treatment of Pindar with some reference to his 
difficulty.1 The strangeness of the epinician genre, the mysteries of the performance 
context, the numerous obscure mythological references, the notoriously dense and 
difficult poetic language are all commonly noted to pose a serious threat to Pindar’s being 
understood at all. And yet, there is perhaps nothing easier to grasp than a sense of how 
Pindar views his own art, for he speaks about his role as a poet and his conception of his 
art constantly, throughout his long career, in diverse genres, and in a variety of ways. He 
stresses his view of himself as a divine representative (prophatas, messenger, herald, 
interpreter), he regards his art as a product of wisdom and special skill (sophia and 
techne), he affirms his commitment to truth, accuracy, and appropriateness (to orthon, to 
prepon), he favors a complex and intricate style (poikilia), and he is confident in the 
power of his poetry to confer upon others (and earn for himself) a share of poetic 
immortality.2 This dissertation is interested in Pindar as a poet whose poetry discloses its 
own theoria, or way of seeing and understanding poetry. 
                                                
1 Most (1985: ii): “Pindar seems, for us, to be the very paradigm of poetic difficulty”; 
Hamilton (2003: 2): “The scheme, in fact, has become something of an academic 
convention: one begins by referring to Pindar’s reputation for obscurity, and then 
proceeds to claim how the present work triumphantly and definitively disproves it.” 
Hamilton regards obscurity itself as the most quintessentially “Pindaric” poetic feature. 
2 Studies of Pindar on the art of poetry include: Norwood (1945: 165-86); Svoboda 
(1952); Maehler (1963: 81-100); Bowra (1964: 1-41); Bernardini (1967); Gianotti (1975); 
Svenbro (1976); Young (1980); Campbell (1983); Ford (2002); Ledbetter (2003). 
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 In an ever-popular passage,3 Pindar highlights himself as a poet, his poetic theme, 
and his audience: 
 πολλά μοι ὑπ᾿ 
           ἀγκῶνος ὠκέα βέλη 
 ἔνδον ἐντὶ φαρέτρας 
 φωνάεντα συνετοῖσιν· ἐς δὲ τὸ πὰν ἑρμανέων 
 χατίζει. σοφὸς ὁ πολλὰ εἰδὼς φυᾷ· 
           μαθόντες δὲ λάβροι 
 παγγλωσσίᾳ κόρακες ὣς ἄκραντα γαρύετον 
 
 Διὸς πρὸς ὄρνιχα θεῖον· 
 ἔπεχε νῦν σκοπῷ τόξον, ἄγε θυμέ· τίνα βάλλομεν 
 ἐκ μαλθακᾶς αὖτε φρενὸς εὐκλέας ὀ- 
      ιστοὺς ἱέντες;  
 
 I have many swift arrows  
      under my arm 
 in their quiver 
 that speak to those who understand, but they thoroughly need 
 interpreters. Wise is he who knows many things 
      by nature, whereas learners who are boisterous 
 and long-winded are like a pair of crows that cry in vain 
 
 against the divine bird of Zeus. 
 Now aim the bow at the mark, come, my heart. At whom 
 do we shoot, and this time launch from a kindly spirit  
      our arrows of fame?4 
 
Just what Pindar is claiming here about the poet, his theme, and his audience is contested. 
The passage has a long history of being read as offering a contrast between two kinds of 
audience (the learned, intelligent, understanding audience, and the common crowd that 
                                                
3 Olympian 2.83-90 is the most commonly cited passage of Pindar among ancient 
commentators (according to Most [1986] 305); it has also received much attention among 
modern critics, i.e.: Perosa (1941), Race (1979), Most (1986). 
4 Olympian 2.83-90. Text and translation, Race (1997), with the modification of ἐς δὲ τὸ 
πὰν (85): Race translates “for the whole subject”; translated here adverbially 
(‘thoroughly,’ ‘completely’), following Most (1986: 307). Text and translation of Pindar 
throughout the dissertation refer to Race (1997), except where noted. 
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requires some interpretive assistance), along with the additional contrast of good and bad 
poets (the superior, wise bird of Zeus and the mere chattering learners).5 Thomas 
Hubbard presents what is essentially a new take on this interpretation, suggesting that the 
“interpreter” perhaps points to choral performance itself:  
  Pindar’s coded arrows of symbolic language can speak to the initiates  
  themselves, just as the sacred texts of the Orphics do, but for full   
  understanding by the general public, they need to be performed by a  
  chorus in a civic or pan-Hellenic space.6  
 
By this reading, Pindar views his poetry as speaking directly to his cultured, elite 
audience, while for the common man, the performance context provides the interpretive 
key. The analysis of Glen Most, however, shows that there is no notion of a divided 
audience here at all, and that the interpreter can be none other than the poet.7 Most shows 
that the common crowd (the hoi polloi) creeps into this passage through a misreading of 
τὸ πὰν, while the “interpreters” (ἑρμανεῖς) are “not literary exegetes among the 
audience, but instead the poets themselves, who ἑρμηνεύουσι, express out loud, these 
poetic themes.”8  
                                                
5 Willcock (1995: 161): “readers since ancient times have naturally wished to understand 
this as ‘for the masses’, the proud Theban poet showing distain for the unlettered crowd 
(Hor. Odes 3.1.1 odi profanum vulgus et arceo).” 
6 Hubbard (2004: 92). Hubbard takes this passage as evidence for Pindar’s awareness of 
his “bifurcated audience.” I agree with Hubbard’s argument that Pindar must have been 
composing with a multi-faceted audience in mind, and must have been to an extent in 
control (along with his influential patrons) of his own dissemination (via performance, re-
performance, and written text); I think it is crucial, however, that there is no divided 
audience reflected in these lines. 
7 Most (1986). 
8 Most (1986: 313). Most surveys all archaic uses of ἑρμανεῖς, and discovers it can refer 
to interpretation of divine will, translation of thought into spoken language or written 
text, translation of one language into another, etc. It does not refer to a separate, specialist 
of literary interpretation until Plato (308-311). 
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 If the interpreter that the poetic subject matter thoroughly requires is the poet, 
then the eagle imagery in the subsequent lines represents a continuation of (and not a 
jarring disruption within) the archery imagery.9 Pindar the poet is therefore in both 
images.10 He is the archer of lines 83-5 who has an abundance of poetic material (arrows 
in the quiver on his shoulder), he is the archer of lines 89-91, pictured considering the 
next target of his “arrows of fame” and then in the process of “bending the bow at 
Akragas,” and in between these two archery pictures he is also the wise bird of Zeus, the 
eagle, the superior poet, the supreme interpreter.11 The poet is the archer and the eagle at 
once, but the two images do not reflect two separate ideas (a statement of poetic obscurity 
followed by a personal attack against inferior poetic competitors); rather there is a logical 
and causal connection between the two images. The arrows gain this special capacity of 
“speaking to those who understand” only because the eagle is the archer. Pindar’s poetry 
can speak to those who understand only because Pindar is the poet. 
                                                
9 Most (1986: 313-14) regards this as “a more coherent sequence of thought,” countering 
readings that regard the eagle vs. crows imagery as a “violent contrast,” where “Pindar 
has allowed his personal animosity to run away with him” (Bowra [1964] 341). 
10 Simpson (1969a: 452) notes the revelatory nature of the passage: “Pindar steps into the 
poem in the bow-metaphor (91-105) in a way which gives his appearance an almost 
theophanic quality.” 
11 Willcock (1995: 162) rejects that Pindar could be presenting himself as the interpreter, 
citing the assumption that he does not attempt to explain himself: “what ἑρμανεῖς could 
Pindar conceivably have been envisaging? He lived before commentaries. And to those 
who say that he means himself, we might answer that he does not try over-hard to 
explain. It is better, with Verdenius (Mnem. 42 (1989) 79-82), to translate χατίζει as 
‘lack’, rather than ‘need’. The secrets of Pindaric composition are not generally 
understood. His arrows speak to those with understanding, but there is no overall 
appreciation of his poetry.” I cannot accept this passage as an emphatic statement of 
Pindar’s intention to be generally misunderstood. 
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 There is then, a contrast of superior and inferior poets, and Pindar is advertising 
and demonstrating his superiority; there is, however, no contrast between superior and 
inferior audiences. Pindar addresses a single, uniform, comprehending group, 
συνετοῖσιν. This is not mere flattery of a highly selective group, including perhaps only 
the discerning patron and his closest, most cultured friends and relations. That Pindar 
regards his audience broadly and generally as “those who understand” need not reflect his 
obscurity or exclusivity; it reflects, rather, his profound confidence that he will be 
understood. I shall argue that this confidence is born (in part) out of the technique that is 
on display in this passage, of highlighting himself in his poetics. Pindar views himself as 
the archer and the eagle, the poet and the interpreter; he shapes and controls how his 
“arrows” are received by his audience as he is “shooting” them. Pindar puts himself into 
his poetics, and he regards the very revelation of himself as providing all the tools 
necessary for understanding. 
 
No Pindar in Pindar? 
Before investigating the techniques and strategies with which Pindar puts himself 
into his poetics, it is necessary to defend the very notion that Pindar is anywhere to be 
found in his poetry at all. The unique history of Pindaric scholarship has involved several 
monumental shifts in the general approach to Pindar. Broadly speaking, the 
historiographical approach gave way to formalism, which in turn yielded to a sociological 
approach, as scholars moved away from collecting Pindar’s supposed comments on 
historical events toward analyzing the formal features of the victory ode, and then toward 
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reconstructing the performance context of choral poetry.12 Each of these scholarly epochs 
has produced a radically different image of Pindar himself, as he transformed from errant 
poetic genius to master technician of a specific, rigid poetic genre, to a valuable witness 
to the social customs of his age. The current dominant scholarly view of Pindar as a 
window to the values and practices of his era has produced many fruitful studies; taken to 
the extreme, however, when Pindar is viewed as a window, the poet himself becomes 
transparent or invisible. 
A recent chapter, “Pindar’s Voice(s): The Epinician Persona Reconsidered,” 
revisits the question of Pindar’s voice and proposes a new solution.13 Claas Lattmann 
stresses the semantics of ritual and prioritizes the practical circumstances of the 
performance of victory odes, in order to assert that “there is no Pindar in Pindar,”14 that 
the epinician voice must always represent only the fictional persona of an idealized 
spectator of the victory celebration (the laudator or komast) and never the poet. This 
approach neatly solves the problem of the apparently shifting identity of the first-person 
speaker; it removes the flux, however, at the cost of removing the poet altogether. The 
result of such an emphasis on the ritual performance context is that Pindar himself 
becomes “nothing but the extratextual author who nowhere appears in the texts as himself 
in the first person.”15 Indeed, the erasure of the poet turns out to have been an implicit 
goal of the argument, as revealed by the phrasing of the final sentence: “it is enough that 
                                                
12 Wilamowitz-Moellendorff (1922); Bundy (1962); Krummen (1990), Kurke (1991). 
13 Lattmann (2016). On the problem of first-person statements in Pindar: Lefkowitz 
(1991), D’Alessio (1994), Currie (2013). 
14 Lattmann (2016: 124). 
15 Lattmann (2016: 144). 
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we have lost Pindar—and, instead, have found a coherent picture of the fictional and 
historical voices involved in the composition and performance of epinician odes.”16  
It is necessary now to restore Pindar to his text, for he is more than a transparent 
presence in his poetry, a mere extra-textual accident, an invisible writer of scripts for 
performance. Far from aiming at invisibility within his art, Pindar is a poet with a 
powerful and important reputation, self-image, and persona; he has a clear poetics that is 
built into his complex poetry and consistently highlighted over the course of his career, 
and self-revelation is in fact a crucial part of his poetics (not all poets do this, and 
significantly, not all epinician poets do this). An approach that focuses on the occasional, 
public, social function of Pindar’s poetry to the excision of the poet is extreme; it also 
raises some implications that are problematic.  
Lattmann regards only the passages that highlight specifically Theban inspiration 
as indicating authorial self-reference to Pindar himself, poet of Thebes (i.e. O.6.84-7 
where inspiration flows from Theban waters). These Theban-inspiration passages are 
taken to bear the stamp of Pindar’s authorship. But Lattmann claims there are, over all, 
very few passages that indicate the author’s direct signature, while “most of the time, the 
speaker just refers to the Muses without any further specification as to those divine 
beings who are providing the content of the present song” and he is keen to stress that 
“the speaker never leaves the semantic space of the ritual”.17 I think it is a mistake to limit 
Pindar’s own voice in his poetry to a handful of veiled references to Thebes; but more 
                                                
16 Lattmann (2016: 144). 
17 Lattmann (2016: 143). 
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importantly, a comparative reading of the passages that invoke the Muses does not bear 
out the claim that they are a generalized source of divine inspiration. This approach views 
Pindar as downplaying or even deliberately disguising his own authorship, presenting his 
song as proceeding directly and simply from the Muses, but an analysis of Pindar’s 
treatment of the Muses does not support this; on the contrary, he often invokes the Muse 
to draw attention to his own role in the poetic process, to his own unique and close 
connection to the Muses, and to the highly constructed and mediated nature of his song. 
This dissertation suggests that Pindar’s Muses are not simply the general, non-descript 
origin of divine inspiration they are so often commonly assumed to be. With Pindar, the 
invocation of the Muse becomes a space where the poet is visible and his poetic theory is 
brought forth. 
While it cannot account for Pindar’s flexible and varied invocations of the Muses, 
Lattmann’s approach also cannot allow for any statements of poetic rivalry. According to 
a strictly ritualistic perspective, the komast has no business quarrelling with Pindar’s 
supposed rivals, as such quarrels would contribute nothing to (and may even detract 
from) the encomiastic goal.18 It would therefore be a mistake to find any “reference to a 
rivalry with other poets such as Simonides or Bacchylides. Such a rivalry is merely a 
figment, obviously resulting, ultimately, from the inadequate presuppositions of 
Alexandrian literary poets and scholars, who ahistorically projected their own approach 
                                                
18 The various references to rivalries with Simonides and Bacchylides suggested by the 
ancient scholia have been under suspicion since Bundy, who regarded such personal 
animosities as incongruent with epinician form and aims. 
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to literature back onto the earlier classical times”.19 It is ill-advised to dismiss Pindar’s 
Alexandrian critics so readily and so generally; if their readings of Pindar reflect their 
own approach, that is not in itself evidence that they are incorrect. If they are overzealous 
in discovering covert criticisms of Simonides and Bacchylides in the text of Pindar, it is 
perhaps because they rightly recognize poetic rivalry as a Pindaric concern. It is true that 
Pindar nowhere explicitly competes with his contemporary epinician rivals, but he does 
present himself as a “rival” of poets of other genres from the past (for example, Homer 
and Archilochus). None of the passages in Pindar that explicitly criticize other poets can 
be adequately explained as representing a fictional voice of a ritual celebrant. This 
dissertation argues that poetic rivalry is a key component of Pindaric (not just 
Alexandrian) poetics. It is a matter of determining who Pindar regarded as his poetic 
rivals, along with how and in what sense he positions himself to compete with them. 
 Lattmann’s thesis leads him to claim that Pindar nowhere comments directly on 
his poetic art:  
  all the numerous utterances that have been interpreted as “poetological”  
  in the sense that they allow a glimpse into Pindar’s workshop actually  
  are, to the contrary, not “poetological” at all. Rather, they only describe  
  the inner perspective of the fictional komast who tries to express his  
  overwhelming joy and gratitude by way of singing spontaneous   
  impromptu songs of praise while deliberating on how he can achieve this  
  in the best possible way.20  
 
Such a statement glosses over and suppresses much that is vital in Pindar. I shall argue 
that poetological passages are ubiquitous in Pindar, and that he is a self-conscious poet 
                                                
19 Lattmann (2016: 141). 
20 Lattmann (2016: 140). 
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with a self-conscious poetics. I am also interested in the variety of ways Pindar offers 
poetological commentary: he allows the glimpse into his workshop not just through direct 
first-person statements, but frequently through complex poetological metaphor and 
provocative combinations of metaphors.21 In this dissertation, I argue that complex 
metaphor is a consistent Pindaric technique of providing poetic commentary.  
There is more Pindar in Pindar than the current scholarly focus on the 
circumstances of performance can adequately account for, and finding Pindar in Pindar is 
an important part of interpreting his poetic program. Pindar’s own presence in his text is a 
vital part of his poetics, and his purpose in highlighting himself is not mere self-
aggrandizement, or self-praise that serves ultimately only to increase the praise of the 
victor. Pindar’s poetry has a built-in capacity for self-revelation. Why does Pindar 
criticize the Muses as mercenary (Isthmian 2)? Why does he call Homer a liar (Nemean 
7) and Archilochus a glutton (Pythian 2)? Why does he simultaneously present himself as 
a predatory eagle and envision his song as a pure refreshing drink (Nemean 3)? 
Suppressing or removing the voice of the author and attempting to hear only the 
fictionalized voice of a ritual participant cannot adequately answer such questions, it only 
removes the need to ask them.22 
                                                
21 In his study of Pindar’s metaphors, Patten (2009: 195, n. 25) notes that “The Greek 
archaic period lacked a clear terminology of literary interpretation: the poets use 
poetological metaphors because they initially have no terminological alternative for 
developing a discourse of poetological reflection.” I want to argue not only that there are 
poetological passages in Pindar, but that the poetological metaphors should not be viewed 
as pre-theoretical and therefore inferior, partial, incoherent, or less “clear.” Pindar’s 
metaphors in fact constitute a terminology of literary interpretation. 
22 Fearn (2017: 4) begins his monograph on the relation between art and text in Pindar by 
reminding us that “Performance cannot provide all the answers, and focusing on 
 11 
If there is Pindar in Pindar, and if it is true that “Pindar is profoundly self-
conscious, and his witness concerning himself is true,”23 can we speak of a Pindaric 
theory of poetry? Scholars have been hesitant to do so for a variety of reasons. Critics 
refrain from viewing Pindar’s metapoetic comments as more significant than a collection 
of intriguing images, because Pindar is a poet (and therefore not a theorist), because he is 
a praise poet (and therefore his poetics are always primarily encomiastic), or because he 
is an archaic poet (and therefore belongs necessarily to a pre-theoretical age). Andrew 
Ford, while illuminating the literary critical ideas implicit in epinician images, warns the 
reader:  
  I have perhaps gone too far out on the slender limb of reconstructing  
  poetics from poet’s images, and it is worth repeating that images of song  
  within songs have other things to do than encode a rhetorical theory of  
  poetry.24  
 
Ford also cautions that “the risk of turning eloquent praise into literary theory remains.”25 
Sir Maurice Bowra holds fast to the division between poetry and literary theory, 
cautioning that we must not expect Pindar to be Aristotle: among the archaic Greek lyric 
poets, “Pindar alone speaks of the creative process freely from the inside,” and yet:  
  he is not a literary theorist. He does not, like Aristotle in the Poetics,  
  attempt to analyse and define the nature of poetry or to prescribe rules  
  for its composition…His views may not even amount to a comprehensive  
  theory, but at least he often speaks of it with pride and excitement and  
  his own kind of precision. It is from such remarks, liberally scattered  
  through his poems, that we must deduce what he thought about his art.26  
                                                
performance cannot sidestep the interpretive questions that lyric language raises.” He also 
stresses the current need “for us to stay true to the literary qualities of these texts” (3). 
23 Gildersleeve (1890: xxxv). 
24 Ford (2002: 123). 
25 Ford (2002: 115). 
26 Bowra (1964: 2). 
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Christopher Carey, in the introduction to Receiving the komos, begins by drawing a 
similar general divide between poets’ comments on poetry and literary criticism proper:  
  In ancient Greece, literary criticism—as an intellectual enterprise distinct  
  from poets’ own, often deep, reflections on the art and tradition of   
  song—developed slowly, its emergence tied to the very profound   
  changes which also saw the end, for practical purposes, of the classical  
  song culture.27  
 
I think Pindar’s comments on the poetic art amount to more than a liberal scattering, and 
that his images do encode a theory of poetry, despite (or perhaps rather because of) his 
role as a praise poet; that theory and the techniques with which Pindar expresses it are 
important because of Pindar’s historical moment, as he stands on the cusp of the 
emergence of literary criticism, a “distinct intellectual enterprise.”28 
This study approaches Pindar’s poetry as literature,29 and it approaches Pindar as a 
poet, as a learned and literary poet, even as a poeta doctus.30 I suggest also allowing for 
the possibility of viewing Pindar as a literary theorist, as a poet with a clear vision of his 
                                                
27 Agócs, Carey, and Rawles, eds. (2012b: 4). 
28 Maslov (2015: 8) regards “the Pindaric moment” as “that moment [that] marks a 
transformation of verbal art as such, when “literature” became, in many ways, what we 
now understand it to be.” His view brings out a Pindar that is not backward looking, but 
“poised at a moment of transition: rooted in the past, yet anticipating future literary 
forms” (8). 
29 Hubbard’s (2004) work on the dissemination of Pindar suggests that Pindar was 
composing with a readership and posterity in mind (looking beyond the immediate 
performance context). 
30 West (2011: 66): “the term poeta doctus is usually reserved for the Hellenistic and 
Roman poets. I submit that it is not inappropriate to Pindar.” Citing Pindar’s “wide 
knowledge of the poetry of the past and of numerous mythical stories that cannot have 
been universally familiar” and his scholarly engagement with previous traditions, West 
argues that Pindar was “a man imbued with literary culture to the highest degree” (66). 
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own art, who developed literary techniques for expressing that vision and influenced later 
poets’ poetic programs. 
 
Plan of Chapters 
 Chapter 1 investigates Pindar’s Muses and challenges the notion of the Muses as a 
vague, unspecified source of divine poetic inspiration. The chapter examines the 
activities the Muses participate in, focusing on their association with athletics and craft; it 
also highlights the unique language Pindar applies to the Muses, considering the 
significance of his characterizing them as mothers and prostitutes. The chapter brings out 
the range in function of Pindar’s Muse invocations, and suggests that there is sometimes 
a dynamic function of multiple kinds of invocation operating within an ode, focusing on 
the various descriptions and invocations of the Muses in Pythian 1. This chapter argues 
that the invocation of the Muse in Pindar is becoming a flexible literary motif. 
 The second chapter reframes the question of poetic rivalry in Pindar. Rather than 
focusing on the passages that attack hypothetical or imagined detractors, or those that 
might be seen to criticize Bacchylides or Simonides, this chapter focuses on the passages 
where Pindar offers explicit criticism of particular poetic predecessors: Homer, Hesiod 
and Archilochus. When taken together, I argue these passages signify more than a generic 
foil (Archilochus as the poet of blame vs. Pindar as the poet of praise) and more than 
individual cases of myth-criticism (Homer was right about this aspect of myth, but wrong 
about that one). When viewed together, these passages reveal a common technique of 
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literary criticism: in order to define his own poetic program, Pindar adapts, absorbs, 
participates in, transforms, and corrects the poetics of his predecessors. 
 Chapter 3 examines Pindar’s poetological metaphors. I approach Pindar’s images 
that comment on poetry as signifying more than a generic convention and more than an 
aspect of Pindaric style, and I suggest they define a uniquely Pindaric metapoetic 
technique. The chapter analyses the technique of combined or juxtaposed images that 
comment on poetry as “metapoetic packages” (drawing on isolated examples from the 
odes); it also offers analysis of the dynamic effect of multiple images for poetry within an 
ode, focusing in particular on the metapoetic imagery of Olympian 6. 
 The last chapter turns to the question of Pindar’s poetic inheritors. Chapter 4 
explores the reception of Pindar’s poetics and poetic persona in Athenian drama, focusing 
on Aristophanes’ parody and appropriation of Pindar. This chapter reads the parody of 
Pindar in Aristophanes’ Birds as the first extensive critical reception of Pindar’s poetics. 
The chapter pursues a close reading of the parody in the Birds, bringing out 
Aristophanes’ engagement with Pindar, with particular regard to the Pindaric features 
under examination in the previous three chapters of the dissertation: namely, the poet’s 
relationship with the Muses, his critical commentary on (and competitive stance toward) 
other poets, and his metaphorical, metapoetic technique. I argue that the parody of Pindar 
in the Birds contributes to Aristophanes’ positioning of himself as a true inheritor of 
Pindar, and trace further connections to Pindar in Aristophanes’ own invocations of the 
Muses. The final coda extends the scope of Chapter 4, briefly suggesting evidence of a 
similar inheritance among later poetic successors, Callimachus and Horace. 
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Chapter 1.  Muses 
 
 
 This chapter analyzes Pindar’s invocations of the Muses in order to discover what 
these passages as a group can reveal about Pindar’s poetic theory. Why does Pindar 
invoke the Muses at all, and why does he do so in such a seemingly inconsistent and 
haphazard way?31 Pindar’s invocations of the Muses are sometimes general and 
conventional appeals for aid and inspiration, while in other instances he presents unusual, 
developed, complex, and critical personifications of them. Furthermore, why does Pindar 
draw such vivid and intriguing characterizations of the Muses so pointedly in some cases, 
while many odes lack any specific invocation or mention of the Muses altogether?32 This 
chapter aims to go beyond considering the Muses as a source of divine inspiration to 
examine Pindar’s technique of invocation: to question why he summons the Muses in 
such a variety of ways, and to discover what we can gain from recognizing that variety. It 
will be argued that the different ways Pindar casts himself in relation to the Muses and 
the various ways he characterizes the Muses themselves (as athletes, craftsmen, working-
girls, and mothers) do not simply reflect Pindar’s allegedly inconsistent thought; they 
reflect different aspects of his poetic theory, and underscore variety itself as a dimension 
of Pindar’s poetic program. 
                                                
31 Before Bundy’s (1962) illumination of the formal features of the epinician genre made 
sense of Pindar’s seemingly abrupt transitions and errant digressions, “inconsistency” 
itself was considered a prominent Pindaric characteristic. Invoking the Muse, however, is 
not a generic requirement, and Pindar’s manner of invocation is anything but consistent. 
32 14 odes contain no reference to the Muses (see Appendix 1.B).  
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 Despite their enormous importance in archaic Greek poetry, the Muses in some 
ways remain relatively abstract, undifferentiated, and un-personified. Throughout the 
archaic period, the Muses perform a significant and somewhat consistent role: they 
provide the poet with inspiration and skill, they preside over divine knowledge and 
memory, and they represent the pleasures and power of poetry. Critics have often noted, 
however, that in this period, the image of the Muses themselves remains rather remote, 
un-specified, and undeveloped, especially in comparison with the numerous lively 
personifications of and various stories about the actions of all the other divinities of the 
Greek pantheon. Efrossini Spentzou, for example, notes the peculiar paradox regarding 
the archaic Muses’ high level of significance and minimal development: 
  [the Muses’] importance did not give them vigor and verve, as one might  
  expect, since the ethereal figures are pushed to the margin at the very  
  moment that they are given centre-stage, almost as a result of being given  
  centre-stage.33  
 
 Hesiod, however, develops the image of the Muses in the opening lines of his 
Theogony in significant ways: he not only invokes them but also characterizes his own 
relationship to them, specifies their individual names and spheres of influence, and 
singles out Kalliope in particular for her special connection with the speech of kings. 
Hesiod describes his own relationship with the Muses in terms of a personal encounter 
with them on the slopes of Helicon, claiming they visited him face-to-face, “taught him 
fine singing” (22-3), granted him a staff of laurel, and “breathed into him” his divine 
voice (30-32). He also famously describes the Muses as a unified, choral group (39), but 
                                                
33 Spentzou and Fowler, eds. (2002: 10). 
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goes on to differentiate their distinctive individual names and attributes (75-9).34 
Furthermore, Hesiod highlights Kalliope for her special and significant role of bestowing 
gentle words on the mouths of kings who foster social concord within their communities 
(80-93), bringing out a specific, practical, and political dimension of poetry. Hesiod’s 
opening hymn to the Muses therefore contributes much to the development and 
specification of the Muses: he reflects on the poet’s own relationship with them, he 
applies their descriptive and differentiating names, and he identifies a direct connection 
between poetic and political discourse occurring through Kalliope. Looking beyond 
Hesiod’s hymn to the Muses at the opening of the Theogony, however, the Muses are 
frequently invoked in archaic poetry, yet some critics maintain that the Muses themselves 
receive little further specification or development: while the Muses appear in different 
archaic poetic sources with various, conflicting, and competing names and parentages, it 
is “generally argued that the multiple features, names, and representations of the archaic 
Muses did nothing to enhance their individuality.”35 
Pindar is an inheritor of Hesiod, not only as a poet who invokes the Muses for 
divine inspiration and knowledge, but as a poet who further advances the specification, 
personification, and development of the Muses.36 Indeed, far from being remote or 
                                                
34 Their individual names encapsulate and describe their unique attributes. See Scully (in 
Loney and Scully, eds. 2018) for further comments on the connections between narrative 
and naming in Hesiod. 
35 Spentzou and Fowler, eds. (2002: 10). Mojsik (2011) charts the shifting names, 
number, and genealogy of the archaic Muses. 
36 See Phillips (in Loney and Scully, eds. 2018) for recent work on Pindar’s reception of 
Hesiod. Phillips focuses on mythological divergences from Hesiod evident in Pindar’s 
First Hymn and Pythian 1. He also posits that Pindar presents “a boldly original account 
of poetry’s origins” (261), drawing on Aristides’ attestation (fr. 31 S-M) that in Pindar’s 
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abstract, in Pindar the Muses are lively, vivid, and complex, and they are depicted 
performing a range of activities, from driving chariots and slinging arrows to selling 
themselves to make a profit.37 This chapter will survey a range of Pindar’s invocations of 
the Muses to demonstrate the variety of ways Pindar exploits the convention of 
invocation as a means to articulate poetic theory and how in so doing, he also contributes 
to the Muses’ literary and aesthetic development, transforming and expanding the Muses’ 
own religious and literary significance. 
 This survey aims at revealing how Pindar’s invocations of the Muses accomplish 
more than defining the relationship between the poet and his divine patronesses. The 
chapter will examine how Pindar summons the Muses to comment on the nature of 
poetry, to address the circumstances of poetic composition, to illustrate a contrast with 
previous poets and different genres, and also to make critical judgments about different 
poetic traditions. I also aim to place this survey of Pindar’s Muses in the context of 
Pindaric criticism that identifies particularly literary aspects of Pindar. In his essay 
“Pindar as a Man of Letters,” Martin West examines Pindar’s quotations and references 
to earlier poets, and he discovers a Pindar who resembles less the traditional, 
conservative, archaic poet and more the literary scholar and textual critic.38 Boris 
                                                
account, the Muses were created by Zeus in response to a request from the other gods, 
rather than alone with Mnemosyne but “apart from the other gods” (Theogony 57) as in 
Hesiod (264-5). Phillips views this divergence as a Pindaric programmatic comment on 
the communal value and function of song. If Pindar departs from Hesiod in his account of 
the origin of the Muses, however, he also follows Hesiod by invoking the Muses 
programmatically.  
37 See Appendix 1.B for a complete list of Pindar’s invocations of the Muses. 
38 West (2011). 
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Maslov’s book, Pindar and the Emergence of Literature views Pindaric poetics as 
marking “the momentous shift from traditional verbal art to literary creativity.”39 Such 
studies highlight Pindar as a forward-looking archaic poet, as a poet of poetry for public, 
ritual, performance but with a keen literary self-consciousness. The variety of ways 
Pindar invokes and depicts the Muses should arguably also be read in this light. The 
variation and inconsistency displayed by Pindar’s Muses support West’s suggestion that 
Pindar in some respects prefigures a Hellenistic poet or poeta doctus and align with 
Maslov’s thesis that Pindar bestrides verbal art and literary creativity. In Pindar, the 
Muses can be simultaneously sacred goddesses of divine inspiration and knowledge and 
an ever-transforming, flexible, and adaptable literary device. 
 
1)  the poet as prophatas 
 The formulation that seems best to encapsulate Pindar’s characterization of the 
relationship between the poet and the Muse is his self-stylization as prophatas. This 
notion appears explicitly in Fr. 150: μαντεύεο, Μοῖσα, προφατεύσω δ᾿ ἐγώ (“Give me 
an oracle, Muse, and I shall be your prophet”); and also in Paean 6.1-6: 
  Πρὸς Ὀλυμπίου Διός σε, χρυσέα 
       κλυτόμαντι Πυθοῖ, 
  λίσσομαι Χαρίτεσ- 
       σίν τε καὶ σὺν Ἀφροδίτᾳ 
  ἐν ζαθέῳ με δέξαι χρόνῳ 
  ἀοίδιμον Πιερίδων προφάταν 
 
  In the name of Olympian Zeus, I beseech you,  
     golden Pytho famous for seers,  
with the Graces  
                                                
39 Maslov (2015: 8). 
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     and Aphrodite,  
welcome me in this holy time,  
the tuneful prophet of the Pierians.40 
 
The term prophatas does not equate to the English word “prophet” (as rendered here in 
Race’s translation), in the sense of predicting or foretelling the future, but refers rather to 
the act of “speaking forth,” or making public announcement.41 It refers specifically to 
“those who announce to mankind the will of a divinity,”42 and so conveys Pindar’s view 
of himself as a representative or spokesman of the divine Muse.43 The poet as spokesman 
of the Muse is an attractive, convenient, and expressive image for a variety of reasons. It 
neatly holds in balance two extreme views of the source of poetry, pure divine inspiration 
on one hand and pure human ingenuity on the other; it appropriately identifies the poet as 
an intermediary between gods and men; it highlights the poet’s sacred role as an 
interpreter and communicator of divine will.44  
                                                
40 Note that in these two examples, Pindar applies similar language to describe himself in 
relation to the Muse in the singular (Moisa) and to the Muses as a group (Pierides). 
Pindar often shifts between addressing a single Muse and the Muses collectively (he also 
occasionally calls on a particular Muse by name: Kalliope, O.10.14 and Threnos 3.5; 
Kleo, N.3.83; and Terpsichore, N.2.7). The following discussion does not distinguish a 
significant difference between invocations in the singular and plural; it is perhaps worth 
noting, however, that several of the most striking and personified images highlighted 
below are of a singular Muse. 
41 Wackernagel (2009 [1924]: 699-703). 
42 Wackernagel (2009 [1924]: 701). 
43 Maslov (2015: 200) surveys archaic instances of prophatas, and notes “the word is 
invariably accompanied by a genitive that clarifies the source of the discourse being 
‘promulgated’.” At Pindar N. 9.50, a wine-filled crater is a sweet prophatas of the revel; 
Bacchylides Ode 10.28, the Isthmian victory announcers are prophetai; Bacchylides Ep. 
9.3, the poet is a prophatas of the violet-eyed Muses; Pindar N.1.60 Tiresias is a 
prophatas of Zeus; Pindar Paean 9.42, Teneros is a prophatas of divine ordinances. 
44 Duchemin (1955) and Ledbetter (2003) focus on Pindar as prophatas. 
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The poet as prophatas also aligns with other instances where Pindar characterizes 
himself as a divine representative. At Nemean 6.50, he presents himself as a messenger 
(ἄγγελος). In Dithyramb 2.23-5 he claims “the Muse has appointed me as her chosen 
herald (κάρυκα) of wise verses for Hellas of wide dancing spaces.”45 His self-
characterizations as messenger and herald are related to his conception of the poet as 
prophatas: each formulation stresses the official, public status of the poet and his role as 
a faithful transmitter of divine messages, while emphasizing the divine authority as the 
ultimate source of the message.46  
David Campbell suggests that Pindar’s self-identification as herald, messenger, 
and prophatas of the Muse marks a significant distinction from a formulation frequently 
encountered elsewhere in archaic lyric, the poet as Mousaon therapon, servant or 
attendant of the Muses.47 Unlike many other archaic lyric poets, Pindar does not refer to 
himself as the therapon of the Muses, opting for a different set of terms that stress more 
precisely his own particular role. Campbell suggests that the selection of prophatas over 
therapon marks an elevation of the tradition in its emphasis on the poet’s role as a sacred 
interpreter.48 The change perhaps marks more than an elevation of a traditional formula: 
                                                
45 Fr. 151 is also relevant here: Eustathios, Commentary on Iliad 1.1 notes that “Pindar 
reverses Homer’s order (Μῆνιν ἄειδε, θεά) in his Μοῖσ᾿ ἀνέηκέ με, that is, incited me, 
for he did not incite the Muse, but she him.” 
46 Barrett (2002: 68) traces the figure of the literary messenger throughout the archaic 
world and notes the continuity from Homer to Pindar: “From Homer, then, into the fifth 
century the literary messenger appears as a figure for reliable and complete transmission 
of language or song.” 
47 Campbell (1983: 274). The poet as Mousaon therapon occurs in Hesiod (Theogony 
100), Archilochus (Fr. 1), Sappho (Fr. 150), and Theognis (769-72). Pindar does not refer 
to himself as therapon of the Muses. 
48 Campbell (1983: 274). 
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Maslov regards Pindar’s description of himself as prophatas as “a subtle use of the 
rhetoric of delegation by an emergent literary author,” suggesting “this is not a case of 
appropriation of religious authority, but an improvised metapoetic term that marks the 
professionalization of poetic discourse.”49 
 Why then is it necessary to look beyond the term prophatas to understand 
Pindar’s relationship to the Muse? While it is possible to pin down what Pindar means by 
prophatas, it is perhaps less straightforward to pin down what he means by “Muse.” 
Therefore, when the notion of the poet as the Muse’s prophatas is considered in 
comparison with other Pindaric invocations and descriptions of the Muse, various 
competing and contradictory images emerge. In his work on the Muses, Ippokratis 
Kantzios identifies the problem of Pindar’s shifting Muses:  
the many references to the Muses in Pindar are not always in agreement 
with each other, nor do they present a consistent theory about the role of 
each participant in the poetic process. A selective use of passages can lead 
to any conclusion one favors.50  
 
Kantzios argues that in many of Pindar’s invocations, the Muse is the dominant creative 
agent and the poet is invisible in the creative process (i.e. N.1.11-12), while in other 
examples the poet’s role is especially emphasized and the Muse appears less dominant 
(i.e. I.6.57-9), and in still other cases poetry is presented as an equal fusion of the 
contributions of the two sources, poet and Muse (i.e. O.7.7-8).51 Against these various, 
                                                
49 Maslov (2015: 200, 201). 
50 Kantzios (2003: 5). 
51 Kantzios’ appendices provide extensive lists of such passages. He considers the victory 
odes and the other genres (cult songs) separately, and within that division he classifies 
passages according to the categories: “Dominant Muse,” “Partnership between the Muses 
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inconsistent references to the Muses, Kantzios considers the numerous passages in Pindar 
where the poet’s role is highlighted (as a composer or performer) without any reference 
to the Muses at all.52 The poet is, therefore, not always the prophatas who receives and 
transmits the Muse’s divine message; sometimes the poet makes his own special 
contribution to the poetic process, and frequently he seems to take center-stage, 
altogether eclipsing the Muse. For Kantzios, there is no single formula that can 
encapsulate Pindar’s dynamic conception of the relationship between the poet and the 
Muses. 
 Kantzios argues that the discrepancy points to a generic difference: performing a 
statistical analysis of Pindar’s references to the Muses, he argues that the Muse tends to 
dominate the poetic process in the cult songs, while in the victory odes, more frequently 
the emphasis is on the creative agency of the poet, and the Muse is less dominant and less 
active.53 Kantzios draws the compelling conclusion that, as a poet of cult songs, Pindar 
adopted a more conservative, conventional, traditional stance toward the Muses, while in 
his role as an epinician poet, he was free to be more creative, more innovative, and free to 
highlight his own activity. These findings are significant, for they identify the epinician 
                                                
and the Poet,” and “The Poet without the Muses” (21-28). He also includes passages from 
Bacchylides arranged according to the same categories (29-30). 
52 According to Kantzios’ data, there are 14 passages in the cult songs and 85 in the 
victory odes that highlight “the poet without the Muses,” (99 in total); in comparison, the 
Muses are explicitly invoked in the cult songs and victory odes a total of 74 times. 
Kantzios aims at clarifying a generic difference—how the Muses are called upon in cult 
practice versus how they are addressed in epinician odes; his data also reveals that 
overall, when commenting on poetry, Pindar highlights himself slightly more frequently 
than he invokes the Muse. 
53 Kantzios (2003: 19-20). 
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genre as uniquely affording the lyric poet the opportunity to highlight himself. Kantzios 
speaks of Pindar’s “assertive” relationship with the Muses, where the poet is able to 
emphasize his “contribution, independence, and occasionally elevation to their [the 
Muses’] level.”54 This is not simply a generic feature, however. While Kantzios finds that 
Bacchylides displays the same general pattern (dominant Muses in the cult songs, less 
dominant Muses in epinician), he does not find that Bacchylides highlights himself with 
the same boldness and frequency as Pindar: “while in the victory odes Pindar departs 
dramatically from the cultic stereotype of the dominant Muse, Bacchylides remains much 
closer to it.”55 Bacchylides’ “self-depiction is low-key, marked by conscious reluctance to 
assume a central role lest he insult the divinities by transgressing his human 
limitations.”56 The assertive, innovative, fluctuating image of the Muses is not an 
epinician feature but a Pindaric one. 
Kantzios’ conclusions are important; his focus, however, is exclusively on the 
dynamics of power between the poet and the Muse and the generic differences between 
victory odes and cult songs. I suggest that when Pindar invokes the Muse, there is more at 
stake than the question of who wields the most control in the poetic process. The 
remainder of this chapter explores the range of activities in which Pindar’s Muses 
participate and the special language Pindar applies to the Muses in order to fill in his 
characterization of them and draw out the broader literary significance of Pindar’s more 
unconventional, innovative and even startling depictions of the Muses. I will also explore 
                                                
54 Kantzios (2003: 14). 
55 Kantzios (2003: 14-15). 
56 Kantzios (2003: 15). 
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Pindar’s technique where multiple kinds of Muse-invocations operate dynamically within 
an ode. When Pindar invokes the Muses, he articulates more than his own sacred 
relationship to them, or the balance of power between the poet and the Muse; he activates 
the Muse and activates the convention of invocation. 
 
2) the active Muse (sport and craft) 
 In Pindar’s victory odes, athletic metaphors for poetry and the poetic process 
abound. Pindar frequently associates his art with archery, chariot racing, running, javelin, 
long-jump, wrestling, etc., thereby identifying his own task with a range of aspects of the 
events he celebrates in song.57 I wish to highlight here how the Muses themselves figure 
in those metaphors and how remarkable these activities are for the Muses when compared 
to their appearance in the invocations of Pindar’s lyric predecessors and his epinician 
successor, Bacchylides.  
Throughout archaic poetry, the Muses are generally invoked to come and be 
present, to sing, provide, or begin the song, to inspire, instruct, or aid the poet;58 in 
Pindar, they are also invoked vividly and specifically to come and perform athletic feats: 
drive the chariot of song and shoot arrows of truth. In Olympian 9, at different points, 
                                                
57 Nünlist (1998: 142-61) lists Pindar’s sporting metapoetic images. 
58 Some examples include: Archilochus 1 (song is referred to as the “gift of the Muses,” 
Μουσέων δῶρον); Alcman 14 and 27 (the Muse is invoked to come and lead the 
chorus: ἄγε, ἄρχε); or the Homeric Hymns (where the Muse is called on to “hymn” the 
gods: ὕμνει Μοῦσα). Kantzios (2003: 16-19) includes a complete list of lyric references 
to the Muses. 
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Pindar involves the Muses in both chariot and archery imagery. Early on, Pindar 
summons the full force of his poetic power directly from the bows of the Muses:  
ἀλλὰ νῦν ἑκαταβόλων Μοισᾶν ἀπὸ τόξων 
Δία τε φοινικοστερόπαν σεμνόν τ᾿ ἐπίνειμαι 
ἀκρωτήριον Ἄλιδος 
τοιοῖσδε βέλεσσιν, 
τὸ δή ποτε Λυδὸς ἥρως Πέλοψ 
ἐξάρατο κάλλιστον ἔδνον Ἱπποδαμείας· 
 
πτερόεντα δ᾿ ἵει γλυκύν 
Πυθῶνάδ᾿ ὀιστόν· 
 
but now, from the far shooting bows of the Muses  
shoot a volley of arrows such as these  
at Zeus of the red lightning  
and at the sacred hilltop of Elis, 
which Pelops, the Lydian hero, once won 
as the fairest dowry of Hippodameia; 
 
and cast a sweet winged 
arrow at Pytho.59 
 
Later in the same ode, he envisions himself driving in the Muses’ chariot:  
εἴην εὑρησιεπὴς ἀναγεῖσθαι 
πρόσφορος ἐν Μοισᾶν δίφρῳ· 
τόλμα δὲ καὶ ἀμφιλαφὴς δύναμις 
ἕσποιτο. 
 
May I find the right words and fittingly  
drive forward in the chariot of the Muses,  
and may boldness and ample power  
attend me.60  
 
The Muses are almost always present in Pindar’s ubiquitous chariot and bow imagery: 
they drive the chariot of song or shoot the shafts of song, or else they guide, assist, or 
                                                
59 Olympian 9.5-12. 
60 Olympian 9.81-3. 
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accompany the poet as he drives and shoots.61 Michael Simpson illuminates the special 
metapoetic significance of Pindar’s frequent references to the chariot and the bow, 
arguing that Pindar uniquely combines chariot and bow imagery into a special, complex 
image for the activity of poetry that is not reflected in athletics or warfare: “Pindar has 
deliberately fused them to create a new figure for poetry: shooting arrows from a 
chariot.”62 The special combination signifies the power, mobility and energy of poetry, 
while at the same time emphasizing the precision, control, and accuracy that are so 
essential to Pindar’s poetics.63 The combined chariot-bow figure is also perhaps evocative 
of Apollo, the poet-archer god, “who drives his chariot over earth shooting arrows of 
light, of song, arrows which transform.”64  
The employment of athletic metaphors to express metapoetics seems logical and 
natural for a poet who celebrates athletic victories, and the chariot and bow imagery is 
especially and uniquely Pindaric. Yet it is worth noting how unusual it is that Pindar 
depicts the Muses themselves involved with, overseeing, and directly engaging in athletic 
                                                
61 Prominent examples of the chariot-figure: P.10.64-66, I.8.61-3, O.6.22-28, I.7.12-19, 
O.9.86-89; and of the bow-figure: O.2.91-105, P.1.1-12, N.6.27-31. Simpson (1969a: 
458) suggests that there are also four instances where the chariot and bow images are 
uniquely fused: I.5.42-53, N.1.1-20, O.1.108-12, I.2.1-12. The Muses are explicitly 
present in all four passages of “fused” chariot and bow imagery, except I.5.42-53, where 
although Pindar does not call upon them directly, he employs “a clear and familiar 
metaphor, meaning that he is to mount and soar in the Muses’ chariot, far above the 
earth” (Farnell [1932] 366). Notable exceptions where the Muses are not present in the 
chariot/bow imagery include O.6.22-28 (where I argue the emphasis is on the mules 
driving the chariot of song, see Chapter 3, pp. 139-145) and O.2.91-105 (where the 
emphasis is on the poet-archer as interpreter, see Introduction pp. 2-5). 
62 Simpson (1969a: 458). 
63 Simpson (1969a). 
64 Simpson (1969a: 471). 
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activities. There is nothing like Pindar’s active, athletic Muses elsewhere in extant lyric 
invocations. Elsewhere in epinician poetry, Bacchylides constantly summons the Muses 
but very rarely associates them directly with athletic imagery. In one instance, 
Bacchylides calls specifically on Calliope to stop her chariot and sing.65 This is the one 
example in extant Bacchylides of a Muse participating in athletics, and there is a notable 
difference here from how Pindar employs similar imagery. Bacchylides depicts Calliope 
merely arriving in a chariot, and stopping the activity of driving before beginning the 
song. Pindar, in contrast, views the very activity of driving the chariot more directly as 
capturing the energy, power, and motion that drives the song. In general, Bacchylides 
cites the Muses more specifically than Pindar (calling on them more frequently by name), 
but he does not depict them actively engaged with anything like the liveliness, frequency, 
and complexity of Pindar.66  
 A similar phenomenon occurs with Pindar’s metapoetic images of craftsmanship: 
in addition to being divinely skilled athletes, Pindar’s Muses are also master craftsmen, 
and his characterization of them as craftsmen comments further on the special nature of 
his art. The association of poetic production with the language of craftsmanship, such as 
weaving, has a rich ancient tradition. Pindar and Bacchylides both frequently compare the 
activity of poetic composition with the act of weaving (ὑφαίνω, πλέκω) and present 
                                                
65 Bacchylides 5.176; otherwise, his invocations are more general and less vivid. 
66 Maslov (2015: 100) notes a general contrast between the two epinician poets’ 
invocations: “Characteristically, the metapoetics of the Muses in Pindar is quite different 
from that of Bacchylides: Pindar frequently mentions an unnamed Muse as an aid in 
poetic composition, whereas Bacchylides, being in general more vague about the Muses’ 
exact contribution, refers specifically to Kleio and (particularly) Ourania who thus serve 
as markers of his poetic ‘brand’.”  
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their song as a woven product.67 Bacchylides describes his composition of an ode as an 
act of weaving, stressing the assistance he receives from the Graces and his own status as 
a servant of the Muse: “with the help of the slim-waisted Graces your guest-friend, the 
famous servant of Urania with her golden headband, has woven a song of praise.”68 
Pindar likewise refers to his song as a product of weaving: “Quickly now, sweet lyre, 
weave out this song too / in Lydian harmony” (N.4.44-5), and compares his poem to an 
especially unusual, valuable, and intricate crafted object: “I am bringing / a Lydian fillet 
embellished with ringing notes, / a Nemean ornament for the double stadion races” (N.8. 
14-16).69  
Pindar, however, goes beyond generally associating the poetic art with the activity 
of weaving, when he describes the Muse herself engaged in weaving disparate elements 
into a miraculous product:  
εἴρειν στεφάνους ἐλαφρόν, ἀναβάλεο· Μοῖσά τοι 
κολλᾷ χρυσὸν ἔν τε λευκὸν ἐλέφανθ᾿ ἁμᾶ 
καὶ λείριον ἄνθεμον πον- 
           τίας ὑφελοῖσ᾿ ἐέρσας. 
 
Weaving crowns is easy. Strike up the prelude. The Muse,  
you know, binds together gold and white ivory  
with the lily flower she has taken  
     from under the dew of the sea.70  
 
                                                
67 West (2007: 37) suggests that in employing such metaphors, both epinician poets are in 
fact “heirs to a repertory of Indo-European imagery.” 
68 Bacchylides 5.9-14, trans. Campbell (1992). 
69 Nünlist (1998: 110-18) lists instances of weaving poetological imagery in archaic 
poetry. 
70 Nemean 7.77. 
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To my knowledge, this is the only instance in Pindar or Bacchylides that so clearly and 
vividly depicts the Muse herself engaging directly in craftsmanship.71 Generally, the 
language of weaving describes the activity of the poet or the song as a crafted object. 
Here, Pindar shows the Muse at work, and she is not just vaguely “weaving songs” but 
forging or welding gold, ivory, and coral72 into a precious, unearthly, divine object. The 
different elements that go into this divine crown are each significant: Charles Segal 
comments that the image “unites animate and inanimate substances, gold and plant, sea-
water and dew, concentrated civilized craftsmanship and primordial elements.”73 The 
Muse can join together elements that seemingly cannot be woven: precious metal, bone, 
and a living sea plant. 
The different elements are each significant, but it is also significant that the Muse 
herself engages in craft. There is an inherent tension in artistic creation between 
inspiration and techne. On the one hand, poetry is the product of divine inspiration, a 
divine gift (the gift of the Muses); on the other, it is the product of skilled, learned, and 
toilsome labor (the task of the poet). Pindar’s image of the craftsman Muse collapses the 
tension between inspiration and craft. It shows him thinking about inspiration and craft 
not as two separate aspects of the same process (the divine aspect and the human aspect), 
but as much more intimately linked. The Muse herself is practical; inspiration itself is a 
practical techne.  
                                                
71 The fragmented opening of Bacchylides 1 perhaps invites the Pierians to come and 
weave songs of praise.  
72 According to the scholia, the “lily flower of the sea” refers to coral (Carey [1981] 172).  
73 Segal (1986: 4). 
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This passage goes far beyond simply associating the poet’s craft with the art of 
weaving; here, Pindar draws attention to the Muse at work combining cosmic elements 
into a product of wonder and beauty. Pindar’s invocations of the Muses as divine 
craftsmen and athletes develop the convention of invocation into an expressive 
metapoetic tool. When they are described in action and at work, the Muses provide more 
than aid and inspiration; they furnish the means to articulate the power, accuracy, and 
cosmic significance of poetry.  
 
3) the profit-loving Muse 
 In Isthmian 2, Pindar activates the Muse in an even more vivid and provocative 
way. Reflecting on the change in poetic production introduced by the role of money, 
Pindar presents an unusual personification of the Muse as a profit-loving workingwoman: 
  Οἱ μὲν πάλαι, ὦ Θρασύβουλε,  
     φῶτες, οἳ χρυσαμπύκων 
  ἐς δίφρον Μοσᾶν ἔβαι- 
     νον κλυτᾷ φόρμιγγι συναντόμενοι, 
  ῥίμφα παιδείους ἐτόξευον μελιγάρυας ὕμνους, 
  ὅστις ἐὼν καλὸς εἶχεν Ἀφροδίτας 
  εὐθρόνου μνάστειραν ἁδίσταν ὀπώραν. 
 
  ἁ Μοῖσα γὰρ οὐ φιλοκερδής  
     πω τότ᾿ ἦν οὐδ᾿ ἐργάτις· 
  οὐδ᾿ ἐπέρναντο γλυκεῖ- 
     αι μελιφθόγγου ποτὶ Τερψιχόρας 
  ἀργυρωθεῖσαι πρόσωπα μαλθακόφωνοι ἀοιδαί. 
  νῦν δ᾿ ἐφίητι <τὸ> τὠργείου φυλάξαι 
  ῥῆμ᾿ ἀλαθείας <⏑–> ἄγχιστα βαῖνον, 
 
  “χρήματα χρήματ᾿ ἀνήρ”  
     ὃς φᾶ κτεάνων θ᾿ ἅμα λειφθεὶς καὶ φίλων. 
 
  The men of long ago, O Thrasybulus,  
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     who used to mount 
  the chariot of the golden-wreathed Muses,  
     taking with them the glorious lyre, 
  freely shot their honey-sounding hymns of love 
  at any boy who was beautiful and had the sweetest bloom 
  of late summer that woos fair-throned Aphrodite. 
 
  For at that time the Muse was not yet  
     greedy for gain nor up for hire, 
  nor were sweet, soft-voiced songs  
     with their faces silvered over being sold 
  from the hand of honey-voiced Terpsichore. 
  But now she bids us heed the Argive’s adage, 
  which comes . . . closest to the truth: 
 
  "Money, money makes the man,”  
     said he who lost his possessions and friends as well.74 
 
The passage has prompted a number of scholarly readings, many of which address two 
central questions raised by the scholia: is Pindar here criticizing Simonides (as the poet 
who first received payment for poetry), or is he himself requesting payment from his 
patron, Thrasybulus?75 Leonard Woodbury construes this negative depiction of “the 
Mercenary Muse” as a roundabout way of actually praising the patron:  
the contrast between the ancient poets and the mercenary Muse does not 
aim at approval of the former nor at reproof of the latter. Its purpose is to 
demonstrate the increased capabilities and achievements of wealth 
properly used, and so to praise the public use that Thrasybulus has made 
of his own wealth by commissioning and producing the present ode.76 
 
Along similar lines, Frank Nisetich reads the mercenary depiction of the Muse as ironic, 
arguing that the irony underscores the patron’s special discernment: “The epinician Muse 
                                                
74 Isthmian 2.1-11. 
75 Verdenius (1988: 126) summarizes the possibilities: “Pindar criticizes Simonides”; 
“Pindar asks for remuneration.” 
76 Woodbury (1968: 540). 
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might pass for a mere hireling and lose her audience, were it not for Thrasybulus’ critical 
awareness of her value.”77  
 Leslie Kurke reads the passage rather as a reflection of changing social attitudes 
toward wealth, arguing that,  
Pindar’s strategy is to reembed wealth, to ground it completely in its uses 
in society. Once that is done, money no longer has to be a negative thing: 
it is, rather, a powerful tool to win prestige in socially acceptable forms.78 
 
W. J. Verdenius flatly denies the provocative nature of the unusual language and imagery 
in the passage, and reads it as a straightforward request for money.79 Verdenius in 
particular rejects any notion that calling the Muse ἐργάτις suggests “prostitute,”80 simply 
on the grounds that it “does not suit Pindar’s style nor his mood.”81 The erotic context of 
lines 1-5, however, along with the subsequent description of Terpsichore acting as a 
madam (dressing up song-girls for sale) must surely point to the precise context in which 
the Muse is now a “working-girl.” 
Readings of the opening of Isthmian 2 tend to focus on Pindar’s relationship with 
his patron, Thrasybulus, and on the role of money; no one has foregrounded the vivid, 
unusual, and unsettling image of the Muse as a greedy prostitute that remains, regardless 
of which reading one subscribes to.82 I suggest that whether the passage is taken as 
positive or negative regarding Pindar’s views on wealth and poetic patronage, and 
                                                
77 Nisetich (1977a: 150).  
78 Kurke (1991: 249). 
79 Verdenius (1988: 123). 
80 Wilamowitz-Moellendorf (1922: 311), citing Archilochus fr. 208 West. 
81 Verdenius (1988: 123). 
82 In addition to the readings already mentioned, Pavese (1966), Nagy (1989), and Cairns 
(2011). 
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whether Pindar is viewed as being ironic, or critical, or ultimately commendatory, the 
strangeness and novelty of the image of the Muse persists. Pindar sets up a contrast 
between former days and contemporary times, and that contrast involves a decline in 
poetry and the decline of the Muses. The Muses used to be associated with the chariot, 
golden wreaths, honeyed hymns, Aphrodite, sweetness, and beauty; now the Muse is 
greedy for profit (φιλοκερδής 6) and she goes to work for money (ἐργάτις 6), while 
Terpsichore has become a madam, dressing up and selling songs which are personified as 
girls with soft, seductive voices and beautiful, painted faces (7-8).83 If the Muse is now 
profit-loving and up-for-hire, if Terpsichore is a madam and songs are attractive girls to 
be bought for a price, where does that leave Pindar, the supposed holy “prophatas of the 
Muse”? Is this the same Muse as the formidable, divine craftsman of Nemean 7.77? How 
can we reconcile this negative description of the Muse with other invocations of the 
Muses in Pindar?  
 No poet had ever said anything like this about the Muse before; Pindar is 
breaking fresh ground. In only one other instance, Pindar directly associates the Muse 
with payment. At Pythian 11.41-2, he invokes the Muse to keep singing in order to 
complete the financial contract: “Muse, it is your duty, since you have contracted to hire / 
your voice for silver, to keep it moving this way and that.” This passage clearly resonates 
with the opening of Isthmian 2, but it contains none of the evocative language of that 
passage, nor does it offer the same kind of critical judgment about the Muse’s behavior. 
                                                
83 Bowra (1964: 355-6) reads the songs with “silvered faces” as referring to the white 
painted faces of Greek prostitutes. Verdenius (1988: 123) rejects this and takes the 
silvered faces to refer to money. 
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The description in Isthmian 2 describes the Muse in novel language, with four terms in 
this brief passage appearing only once in extant Pindar.84 Of these four terms, two are 
perhaps most striking: φιλοκερδής is a Pindaric hapax, likewise μαλθακόφωνοι, which 
is also a Pindaric coinage. In describing the Muse as “profit-loving” and songs as “soft-
voiced,” Pindar is applying and even inventing new language to describe the Muses such 
as they are now. 
Francis Cairns investigates further the question of why Pindar should present 
Terpsichore as a madam, and concludes that the critique Pindar offers is not of current 
poetry at all, but of the current style of choral production.85 He suggests that Pindar is not 
contrasting older, monodic love lyric with current poetry, but older, amateur choral 
performances with modern professional choruses. Thus, the answer to the question of 
why Pindar depicts the Muse in this way “has nothing to do with poets…The answer 
rather concerns the different performance circumstances of the old paideioi hymnoi and 
the new epinikia,”86 and Pindar’s criticism is therefore of the lavish, expensive, 
professional choral productions currently in vogue. Shifting the emphasis onto the 
circumstances of performance, however, cannot adequately account for Pindar’s image of 
the fallen Muse. It is insufficient to say that this imagery has “nothing to do with poets,” 
for the Muses are the embodiment of poetic practice. This reading too, ultimately 
                                                
84 Bury (1892: 40-41) notes the unique language here: φιλοκερδής and ἐπέρναντο 
[πέρνημι] occur only here; Τερψιχόρας is named only here, and μαλθακόφωνοι is a 
Pindaric coinage, appearing only here.  
85 Cairns (2011). 
86 Cairns (2011) 30-31. 
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explains the passage as offering implicit praise of the patron, in this case for incurring the 
high costs of extravagant choral production.87 
There is no way around the fact that Pindar is directly criticizing the Muse, or the 
fact that this is a bold and significant stance for a poet to take. The passage draws a 
contrast between the Muses of old and the Muses of today, and Pindar’s language and 
imagery present a clearly negative, contemptuous, and critical view of the Muses of 
today. The passage may indeed be designed to offer praise of the patron in some way (for 
his wise application of wealth, for his discerning judgement in hiring Pindar, for his 
exceptional generosity in mounting the lavish production), but this cannot take away 
from the significance of the fact that the passage also offers direct criticism of the Muses. 
Pindar paints a grim picture of the present day, a world where the Muses are fallen and 
degraded, dressed-up, seductive, self-interested sell-outs. This positions him as the poet 
whose task it is to be critical of the Muses and to hold them accountable. Other poets 
follow Pindar in this regard. In the parabasis of the Wasps, Aristophanes defends his 
refusal of bribery “on the high-minded principle that he shouldn’t turn the Muses he 
employs into pimps.”88 Callimachus draws directly on Pindar’s language, claiming “for I 
do not rear my Muse as a working-girl, unlike the Cean scion of Hylichus.”89 Such 
                                                
87 Cairns (2011: 34): “Although these lines do not explicitly praise Thrasybulus for 
assuming the expense of mounting a performance or performances of Isthmian 2 as a 
tribute to his dead father and as an entertainment for his fellow citizens, such praise must 
be implicit…The fact that Isthmian 2 is, as it were, a supererogatory epinikion, makes 
Thrasybulus’ generosity all the more laudable, and explains why Pindar wished to draw 
sharp attention to it.” 
88 Wasps 1027-8: οὐδενὶ πώποτέ φησι πιθέσθαι, γνώμην τιν᾿ ἔχων ἐπιεικῆ, / ἵνα τὰς 
μούσας αἷσιν χρῆται μὴ προαγωγοὺςἀποφήνῃ (trans. Henderson, 1998). 
89 Fr. 222 Pf: οὐ γὰρ έργάτιν τρέφω τὴν Μοῦσαν, ὡς ὁ Κεῖος ῾Υλίχου νέπους. 
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imagery is more familiar and expected in Aristophanes or Callimachus, but it comes from 
Pindar. From Aristophanes and Callimachus we receive such imagery as bold metapoetic 
statements; with Pindar, we explain it away as a tactic of praise. 
The Pindar scholia on Isthmian 2 cite this fragment of Callimachus in support of 
the interpretation that Pindar criticizes Simonides, but, as Cairns notes, critics have 
mostly rejected this line of interpretation altogether, and the majority of readings of the 
opening of Isthmian 2 favor instead the other suggestion in the scholia, that Pindar is 
asking for payment.90 But Callimachus is reading Pindar, and, I think, reading him 
correctly as saying, “My Muse is nothing like this.”91 There need not be a direct 
correspondence between the texts (Callimachus explicitly attacks Simonides; therefore, 
Pindar must have intended an attack on Simonides) for the fragment of Callimachus to 
shed light on Pindar’s depiction of the Muse. The Callimachus fragment brings into focus 
the idea of the personalized Muse: the poet has his own Muse and she is superior to the 
Muses of others; it also highlights the idea that the poet is responsible for his Muse, for 
tending to, nourishing, or raising her (τρέφω). Both of these ideas are explicit in the 
fragment of Callimachus and latent in the text of Pindar. What Pindar does is, in fact, 
much more radical than what Callimachus says, and more radical than a targeted attack 
against Simonides would be. He is not just criticizing an individual poet, but criticizing 
the Muses themselves directly. This is not to claim superiority over a specific poetic rival, 
                                                
90 Cairns (2011: 24). 
91 Later in Isthmian 2 (33-34), the Muses reappear in the context of aiding the poet: “For 
there is no hill, nor is the road steep, / when one brings the honors of the Helikonian 
maidens to the homes of famous men.” The Muses who actually assist Pindar bear no 
resemblance to the profit-loving Muse of the opening image. 
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but to assert ultimate superiority as a critical poet, responsible for criticizing and even 
correcting the Muses. 
 
4) the literary-critical Muse and poetic novelty  
 In Paean 7b, the Muses again appear in a vivid and intriguing image, this time in 
the context of aiding the poet in driving the chariot of song in a very specific way:  
  κελαδήσαθ᾿ ὕμνους, 
  Ὁμήρου [δὲ μὴ τρι]πτὸν κατ᾿ ἀμαξιτόν 
  ἰόντες, ἀ[λλ᾿ ἀλ]λοτρίαις ἀν᾿ ἵπποις, 
  ἐπεὶ αυ[ π]τανὸν ἅρμα 
  Μοισα[  ]μεν 
  ἐ]πεύχο[μαι] δ᾿ Οὐρανοῦ τ᾿ εὐπέπλῳ θυγατρὶ 
       Μναμ[ο]σύ[ν]ᾳ κόραισί τ᾿ εὐ- 
  μαχανίαν διδόμεν. 
  τ]υφλα[ὶ γὰ]ρ ἀνδρῶν φρένες, 
  ὅ]στις ἄνευθ᾿ Ἑλικωνιάδων 
  βαθεῖαν ε . . [. .] . ων ἐρευνᾷ σοφίας ὁδόν. 
 
  ἐμοὶ δὲ τοῦτο[ν δ]ιέδω- 
  κ . ν] ἀθάνατ[ο]ν πόνον 
 
  sing hymns 
  and not going on the trodden highway of Homer, 
  but on another’s horses, 
  since…winged chariot 
  Muse(s)…I (ride?). 
  And I pray to Ouranos’ well-robed daughter, 
       Mnemosyne, and to her children, 
  to provide facility, 
  for blind are the minds of men, 
  if anyone without the Helikonians 
  seeks the deep path of wisdom. 
 
  But to me (they) have handed over  
       this immortal task.92 
 
                                                
92 Paean 7b.10-22. 
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Discussion of this passage focuses on the question of the precise relationship to Homer 
that Pindar here expresses: is Pindar claiming to follow Homer, or to reject, or distance 
himself from Homer in some way? Depending on how the fragmented text of lines 11-12 
is reconstructed, different stances to Pindar’s poetic predecessor are potentially possible. 
Rutherford argues that the chorus makes this statement in preparation for giving an 
account of the birth of Apollo that departs from the version familiar from the Homeric 
Hymn to Apollo.93 In addition to the question of the particular stance toward Homer 
articulated here, there is also a question concerning the poetic voice. Mary Lefkowitz 
argues for a distinction between the first-person speaker in the victory odes and in the 
Paeans, and holds that “in Pindar’s Paeans, the first person regularly refers to the chorus 
and not the poet.”94 D’Alessio finds this dichotomy between the epinician “I” and the 
choral “I” in Pindar to be too rigid, however, and notes that “the image of the inspired 
poet” as the persona loquens seems particularly strong in this passage in Paean 7b.95 
Again, I want to foreground discussion of the Muses, and to suggest that if Pindar is 
indeed speaking directly in his own persona as the inspired poet, and if he is indeed 
announcing his departure from Homer, then he is also therefore invoking the Muses in a 
very specific and novel way. Rutherford comments on the Muses’ role: “the general 
emphasis in the passage is on Muses as bestowers of wisdom, particularly in matters of 
                                                
93 Rutherford (1988) reads the chorus as announcing not to follow Homer but another 
poet, i.e. Pindar; Di Benedetto (1991) argues that the chorus is instead declaring to take 
Homer as the model for the myth; D’Alessio (1992; 1995) argues for distancing from 
Homer; Rutherford (2001) surveys the various suggested reconstructions and arguments, 
and reasserts the conclusion that Pindar distances himself from Homer. 
94 Lefkowitz (1991: 70, n. 110). 
95 D’Alessio (1994: 126). 
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religion.”96 But the Muses are more than conventional agents of wisdom here, for in 
addition to requesting poetic ability and knowledge (μαχανίαν… σοφίας) from them, 
Pindar draws on them specifically to avoid Homer’s territory. The Muses know 
everything about the mythic subject matter, but they also know their Homer, and they can 
therefore help Pindar to avoid the well-worn path of another poet.97  
While Pindar may be distancing himself from Homer here, he is also perhaps 
associating himself with Hesiod by invoking specifically “Heliconian” Muses. Bowra 
reads this passage as an invocation of Hesiodic Muses, “because the Muses of Helicon 
are those who appeared to Hesiod and gave him knowledge of the past and the future.”98 
Rutherford takes this connection a step further and suggests that an invocation of 
Hesiod’s Muses might also invoke Hesiod’s poetic genre: the epithet “Helikonian” might 
reflect not only “specifically Boeotian allegiances, but also…the didactic nature of 
Hesiodic poetry.”99 Further elements in the passage might also point to Hesiod, including 
the specification of the Muses as the daughters of Mnemosyne (16), and the account of 
the Muses personally charging the poet with the task of poetic composition (21-22).100 
                                                
96 Rutherford (2001: 249-50). 
97 See Chapter 2, pp. 95-6 for further comments on the significance of invoking Homer 
and the Muses together. 
98 Bowra (1964: 34). 
99 Rutherford (2001: 250). The epithet “Helikonian” by itself need not necessarily recall 
Hesiod in particular (Pindar himself also hails from Boeotia, and he refers to the Muses 
as Helikonian in two other instances that bear no clear allusion to Hesiod, I.2.34, I.8.57). 
Mojsik (2011) argues that the canonicity of Hesiod’s Muses in the archaic period has in 
general been vastly overrated by modern scholars; yet in this passage, given the 
numerous possible Hesiodic elements, it seems that specifically Hesiodic Muses are 
invoked. 
100 Rutherford (2001: 250) suggests these possible allusions to Hesiod. 
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Pindar therefore aligns with Hesiod in this instance in terms of the geographical and 
genealogical origin of the Muses, and in his characterization of his own personal relation 
to them. These various potential allusions to Hesiod gain a special significance, I think, 
with reference to the preceding explicit mention of Homer.101 Pindar invokes the Muses 
to avoid the path of one poet in a certain capacity, and he invokes them again to follow 
another poet in a different capacity. 
 Pindar might be seen here invoking the Muses in order to discriminate between 
different poets, perhaps rejecting Homer’s version of the myth and perhaps following 
Hesiod’s didactic persona or particular relationship to the Muses, but it is also possible to 
read Paean 7b as offering a more extreme and decisive claim to poetic originality. 
Rutherford argues that Pindar makes a modest departure from Homer: Pindar is 
“announcing a qualified μίμησις of the Homeric Hymn, acknowledging its status as the 
authoritative model but allowing for a considerable degree of innovation in the details of 
the myth.”102 Peter Bing, in contrast, traces Callimachus’ reading of Pindar, and argues 
for a much more radical claim to poetic novelty. Bing suggests that Pindar declines to 
follow Homer or indeed any other poet, and in fact announces here that he is about to tell 
a brand-new myth: 
his declaration of originality is thus a very broad one, indeed it is absolute. 
The story which he is about to tell, and for which he prays for the special 
                                                
101 Koning (2010: 316) argues that, while the contrast between Homer and Hesiod is not 
explicit here, it is “fairly certain”: “the winged chariot (associated with Hesiodic 
inspiration by Parmenides and Empedocles) and the name ‘Heliconian’…are sure hints in 
this direction, and there is of course the Hesiodic setting of the two roads which also adds 
the suggestion that the Homeric road is an easy one, while the deep path is difficult.” 
102 Rutherford (2001: 252). 
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assistance of the Muses, is one that has never been told before—it is 
Pindar’s own: the story of Asteria.103  
 
Bing suggests that the novel aspects of the myth of Asteria (which are absent from the 
Homeric Hymn but are taken up by Callimachus) are in fact the invention of Pindar. Such 
features would include: the account of Asteria’s flight from Zeus, her subsequent 
transformation into the island of Delos, and the description of Asteria/Delos as a floating 
island before becoming fixed in place as the location where Leto gives birth to Artemis 
and Apollo.104 By this reading, the Muses are invoked specifically as patronesses of 
novelty and originality, as Pindar prays that the Muses will aid him as he undertakes to 
go where no poet has gone before.  
The boldness of this claim to absolute originality while working within a defined 
poetic tradition resonates strongly with later poets, and later poetic readings of Pindar’s 
Muse imagery in Paean 7b serve to support the reading of Pindar that favors a more 
radical assertion of poetic originality. In the prologue to the Aetia, Callimachus receives 
instructions from Apollo, and Apollo’s words echo Pindar:  
   τὰ μὴ πατέουσιν ἅμαξαι 
  τὰ στείβειν, ἑτέρων δ᾿ ἴχνια μὴ καθ᾿ ὁμά 
  δίφρον ἐλ]ᾶν μηδ᾿ οἷμον ἀνὰ πλατύν, ἀλλὰ κελεύθους 
  ἀτρίπτο]υς, εἰ καὶ στεινοτέρην ἐλάσεις. 
 
                                                
103 Bing (1988: 105). Bing outlines novel aspects of Pindar’s myth of Asteria which 
Callimachus follows in his Hymn to Delos. 
104 Paean 7b.42-52 relates this story. Rutherford (2001: 252) notes these details absent 
from the Homeric Hymn. Pindar also describes these details of the story of Asteria in fr. 
33d; Paean 5.38-42 describes the colonization of Delos, referring to the island as “the 
body of Asteria.” 
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  tread a path which carriages do not trample; do not drive your   
  chariot upon the common tracks of others, nor along a wide road, but  
  on unworn paths, though your course be more narrow.105 
 
In his declaration that he will veer off the well-worn track, Callimachus in fact follows 
quite closely the track that was forged by Pindar, employing this particular imagery to 
state his ambition for poetic novelty. Callimachus alters the image: the well-worn path of 
Homer becomes more generally the common tracks of others, and he visually emphasizes 
the difficulties of poetic novelty, contrasting the unworn, narrow path with the wide, 
well-worn road. Callimachus also depicts himself as driving the chariot, while the Muses 
themselves appear nowhere in the image, which represents a “modification of the 
motif.”106 Callimachus modifies Pindar’s image to demonstrate his own ability to avoid 
the well-worn path. Aristophanes employs the same imagery and similarly modifies 
Pindar’s image when in the Wasps he presents himself as “holding the reins not of 
someone else’s team of Muses but his own.”107 Both poets transform the image while 
engaging Pindar’s technique of invoking the Muses to highlight poetic originality: 
                                                
105 Aetia 1.25-8 (trans. Trypanis, Gelzer and Whitman, 1973). Callimachus frequently 
takes up Pindaric images, especially in programmatic statements. Hopkinson (1988: 89) 
demonstrates that “Callimachus’ polemical stance and his concern with brevity both have 
precedent in Pindaric lyric.” 
106 Harder (2012: 65). 
107 Wasps 1021-2: μετὰ τοῦτο δὲ καὶ φανερῶς ἤδη κινδυνεύων καθ᾿ἑαυτόν, / οὐκ 
ἀλλοτρίων ἀλλ᾿ οἰκείων μουσῶν στόμαθ᾿ ἡνιο-χήσας (trans. Henderson, 1998). The 
programmatic first parabasis of the Wasps contains several possible references to Pindar: 
Aristophanes claims to drive his own team of Muses (1022) and also states his refusal to 
prostitute the Muse (1027-8), while asserting his confidence that as a poet he will be 
appreciated by the wise (1049). Chapter 4 considers in detail the question of 
Aristophanes’ engagement with Pindar’s poetic program. 
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Callimachus conspicuously leaves the Muses out while Aristophanes asserts his own 
control over them.108 
 The Muses of Paean 7b are therefore Muses of literary criticism and of literary 
originality. This invocation perhaps simultaneously draws on Homer and Hesiod and 
summons the Muse to negotiate between them, as the poet strives to carve out his own 
place in the tradition: Pindar calls on the Muse not just to provide wisdom but to 
articulate what is unique about his own poetry, and also to announce that he is attempting 
something new. In Olympian 1, Pindar famously engages in myth-criticism, revising and 
correcting the impious story of Pelops, editing out the cannibal feast and recasting the 
story boldly and explicitly “contrary to my predecessors.”109 In addition to performing 
myth-criticism, Pindar elsewhere also directly criticizes other poets, arguing in Nemean 7 
that Homer exaggerated Odysseus’ suffering, “for upon his fictions and soaring craft rests 
great majesty, and his skill deceives with misleading tales.”110 In this light, Paean 7b 
shows Pindar specifically enlisting the Muses to make myth-critical and literary-critical 
judgments, and his invocation of them emphasizes his own unique poetic program. 
 
 
5) Mother Muse: Mother of poets, songs, and genres 
 
                                                
108 D’Alessio (1994: 126) notes the rich afterlife of “the image of the poet avoiding 
Homer’s track and the skeptical attitude toward mythical tradition,” citing Plato’s 
Phaedrus 245a and Theocritus XVI.69, in addition to Callimachus Aitia fr. 1 and 
Aristophanes’ Wasps 1022. 
109 Olympian 1.36. Olympian 1.24-93 recounts his version of the story of Pelops.  
110 Nemean 7.20-23.  
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 If Isthmian 2 and Paean 7b show Pindar invoking the Muses as a means of 
articulating his unique poetic program, are Pindar’s Muses then merely a literary device, 
functioning essentially “as pure metaphor, no more than a shorthand for the song”?111 
Passages where he characterizes the Muse as “mother” reveal that for Pindar the Muse is 
not simply a metaphor, literary device, or convention; rather she retains her divine status 
and power. In Nemean 3, Pindar invokes the Muse in the formal language of prayer to 
come and be present and provide song, but he also calls upon her in an intimate and 
personal way, summoning her specifically as “mother”: 
  Ὦ πότνια Μοῖσα, μᾶτερ ἁμετέρα, λίσσομαι, 
  τὰν πολυξέναν ἐν ἱερομηνίᾳ Νεμεάδι 
  ἵκεο Δωρίδα νᾶσον Αἴγιναν· ὕδατι γάρ 
  μένοντ᾿ ἐπ᾿ Ἀσωπίῳ μελιγαρύων τέκτονες 
  κώμων νεανίαι, σέθεν ὄπα μαιόμενοι. 
 
  O mistress Muse, our mother, I beg of you,  
  come in the Nemean sacred month to this  
  much visited Dorian island of Aigina, for by the water  
  of Asopos are waiting the builders of honey-sounding  
  revels, young men who desire your voice.112 
 
Why does Pindar call on the Muse as mother, and just whose mother is she supposed to 
be? The juxtaposition of the first-person plural (“our mother”) and singular (“I beg you”) 
creates ambiguity: is the Muse conceived of as the mother of the chorus, or more 
specifically as the mother of the poet (or both?).113 While it is possible to take this 
passage as defining the Muse generally as the origin or source of the song, it also implies 
                                                
111 Steiner (1986: 41). 
112 Nemean 3.1-5. 
113 This ambiguity is illustrated by different translations. Burnett (2005: 138) translates, 
“Mother of singers”; Nisetich (1980: 240) translates “O Lady Muse, my Mother!” 
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a specific relationship between the poet and the Muse.114 In what is perhaps an analogous 
passage, at the opening of Isthmian 1, Pindar calls on another female deity as his own 
mother: his native Thebes. In this passage, Pindar explains how he must put off his 
current work on a Paean, since Theban athletes have just won six crowns at the Isthmian 
games, and his duty to celebrate his mother Thebe must represent his most pressing 
obligation, for “what is dearer to good men than their beloved parents?”115 I suggest that 
Pindar conceives of his relationship to the Muse in the same terms as he considers his 
relationship to his homeland: he is born of the Muse in the same way he is born of Thebe, 
and this defines a certain relationship with specific and mutual obligations. 
 Nisetich reads the opening of Nemean 3 as marking a novel and distinct 
relationship between the poet and the Muse. He remarks on the boldness and uniqueness 
of this invocation, noting its similarity to and difference from the invocations of the Iliad 
and Odyssey: this is an epic-like prayer for inspiration, yet “in neither of those grand 
poems does the poet go so far as to call the Muse his own mother.”116 Nisetich reads this 
invocation as performing a double function: it lays claim to the divine source of Pindar’s 
inspiration while at the same time announcing his own superior poetic talent.117 The 
                                                
114 Phillips (2015: 180-81) describes the three possible explanations for “Mother Muse” 
represented in the scholia: it refers to poetic inspiration, or else suggests the sense of 
“nurse” (because the poet makes his living by his poetry); “this interpretation is 
opposed by another, ‘better’ (ἄμεινον) according to the compiler, according to which 
‘mother’ is used ‘because the Muse was kind to him, just as Athena [was] to Odysseus’ 
(ὅτι προςηνὴς ἦν αὐτῷ ἡ Μοῦςα, ὥςπερ Ὀδυςςεῖ ἡ Ἀθηνᾶ). There follows a 
quotation of Il. 23.783: μήτηρ ὣς Ὀδυςςῆϊ παρίςταται ἠδ’ ἐπαρήγει (‘she [Athena] 
stands by and helps him like a mother’). 
115 Isthmian 1.5. 
116 Nisetich (1980: 42-3). 
117 Nisetich (1980: 43). 
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mother-Muse image therefore encapsulates the combination of inborn talent and external 
inspiration with the Muse as the ultimate and literal source of both.  
 What I find striking about this invocation is the combination of formality and 
familiarity, and I think the intimate relationship of Muse and poet as mother and son here 
becomes significant when read alongside other Muse invocations: the poet is not only a 
formal spokesman (prophatas) of the Muse, but he is also her offspring, and the Muse is 
not a remote, abstract fount of inspiration for she is also the poet’s own mother. Her 
presence is formally requested (λίσσομαι) but also required by family obligation (μᾶτερ 
ἁμετέρα) and her voice is also longed for (μαιόμενοι). The invocation is formal and 
sacred, but also personal and intimate, and it succeeds in bringing the Muse down to 
earth, such that this invocation of the divine mother actually accomplishes her epiphany. 
The opening of Nemean 3 not only invokes the Muse but dramatizes her arrival,118 and 
her characterization as mother of the poet contributes to securing her arrival. 
 In the opening of Nemean 4, the Muses appear again in a maternal role, this time 
as mothers of wise daughters, songs: 
  Ἄριστος εὐφροσύνα πόνων κεκριμένων 
  ἰατρός· αἱ δὲ σοφαί 
  Μοισᾶν θύγατρες ἀοιδαὶ θέλξαν νιν ἁπτόμεναι. 
  οὐδὲ θερμὸν ὕδωρ τόσον γε μαλθακὰ τεύχει 
  γυῖα, τόσσον εὐλογία φόρμιγγι συνάορος. 
  ῥῆμα δ᾿ ἐργμάτων χρονιώτερον βιοτεύει, 
  ὅ τι κε οὺν Χαρίτων τύχᾳ 
  γλῶσσα φρενὸς ἐξέλοι βαθείας. 
 
  The best healer for toils judged successful  
  is joyous revelry, but songs too, those wise  
                                                
118 Burnett (2005: 141) notes that the Muse’s “arrival is marked when the poet/chorus at 
last cries out to her, ‘Begin!’ (10).” 
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  daughters of the Muses, soothe them with their touch.  
  Not even warm water relaxes the limbs as much  
  as praise, the companions of the lyre.  
  For the word lives longer than deeds,  
  which, with the Graces’ blessing,  
  the tongue draws from the depths of the mind.119 
 
Nemean 4 celebrates a victory in a wrestling match, and the image of wrestling as a 
metaphor for poetry appears throughout the ode, beginning with this opening image that 
associates the soothing and restoring power of poetry with a variety of effective ways of 
healing the body. Willcock comments on the intricate nature of the metaphor:  
[Pindar] creates an expanding threefold development of a medical 
metaphor.  A wrestler may benefit after the event from treatment by a 
doctor, massage of bruised limbs, and soaking in a hot bath; Pindar claims 
that the psychological effect of victory is the best doctor, the song of the 
poet is like massage, and praise set to music is more effective than a hot 
bath.120 
 
This medical metaphor highlights Pindar’s conception of the restorative properties of 
poetry, but I would highlight that the Muses are present here once again in a rather 
unusual way: Pindar personifies songs here as young girls, specifically as “daughters of 
the Muses.” Robert Renehan comments on the “elegant and poetic appositional word 
order” achieved by αἱ δὲ σοφαί / Μοισᾶν θύγατρες ἀοιδαὶ,121 and the stylistic effect 
perhaps draws attention to the vivid personification. The daughters of the Muses are 
endowed with wisdom, and they are envisioned soothing or psychologically enchanting 
the victor (θέλξαν), while also actively physically grasping or perhaps even massaging 
                                                
119 Nemean 4.1-8. 
120 Willcock (1995: 95). 
121 Renehan (2003: 107). 
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him (ἁπτόμεναι).122 Lattimore’s translation captures the vivid and sensual 
personification: “and wise songs, daughters of the Muses, stroke one with hands of 
gentleness.”123 The Muses themselves are personified by extension as mothers of the 
personified songs, and the whole scene comes to life with the markedly physical, sensual 
language that focuses on the relaxation of mind and body.  
 That the language of family relationships (mothers, sons, daughters) should be 
applied to the Muses at all is striking, since they are usually portrayed as strictly virginal; 
remote, virginal purity is in fact part of their divine identity, and Pindar himself refers to 
them as parthenoi at Paean 6.54. In Threnos 3 (fr. 128c S-M), however, the concept of 
the Muse as mother is more literal and specific than in the examples considered above. 
Pindar lists the different kinds of songs of lamentation, attributing their origin to the dead 
sons of Kalliope: 
  Ἔντι μὲν χρυσαλακάτου τεκέων Λατοῦς ἀοιδαί 
  ὥ[ρ]ιαι παιάνιδες· ἐντὶ [δὲ] καί 
  θάλλοντος ἐκ κισσοῦ στέφανον Διο[νύ]σου 
  ο̣[ βρομι< >? παιόμεναι· †τὸ δὲ κοιμίσαν† 
  τ̣ρεῖς υ̣ἷ̣ς̣ ἐκ Καλλιόπας, ὥς οἱ σταθῇ μνάμα<τ᾿> 
   ἀποφθιμένων· 
  ἁ μὲν εὐχαίταν Λίνον αἴλινον ὕμνει, 
  ἁ δ᾿ Ὑμέναιον, <ὃν> ἐν γάμοισι χροϊζόμενον 
  νυκτὶ σύμπρωτον λάβεν ἔσχατος ὕμνων· 
  ἁ δὲ < > Ἰάλεμον ὠμοβόλῳ 
  νούσῳ πεδαθέντα σθένος· 
  υἱὸν Οἰάγρου <δὲ> 
 
  Ὀρφέα χρυσάορα . . . 
                                                
122 It is disputed whether the object of ἁπτόμεναι (νιν) refers back to the “painful 
toils” or more specifically to “him,” i.e., the victor. Willcock (1995: 95) suggests 
the sense of the passage points to the victor.  
123 Lattimore (1947: 104). 
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  There are paean-songs in due season belonging to the children  
of Leto with the golden distaff; there are also songs… 
Dionysos’ crown of flourishing ivy 
…Bromios…stricken…but (other songs) put to sleep  
three sons of Kalliope, so that memorials of the dead  
might be set up for her.  
The one sang ailinon for long-haired Linos;  
another sang of Hymenaios, whom the last of hymns took  
when at night his skin was first touched in marriage;  
and another sang of Ialemos, whose strength  
was fettered by a flesh-rending disease;  
and the son of Oiagros… 
 
Orpheus the golden lyre…124 
 
The fragment enumerates the lyric genres, drawing distinctions between paean and 
dithyramb and those other kinds of song that commemorate the dead. Pindar also 
associates each different genre here with its divine origin, Apollo, Dionysos, and 
Kalliope. Martin West suggests that this fragment in fact represents our earliest surviving 
example of a “theory of genres.”125 Lutz Käppel highlights that this passage is the only 
pre-Platonic example of an awareness of paean and dithyramb as literary genres.126 West 
notes that Pindar “speaks of these genres not as constructs of human convention but as 
givens: there are songs of the paean type, there are also ones that weave a garland of 
ivy.”127 Although the text is corrupt in the passage that refers to the songs of lament, West 
emphasizes the clause ὥς οἱ σταθῇ μνάμα<τ᾿> ἀποφθιμένων, and he suggests that “the 
inference is that these three types of song were established by the Muse herself, or by 
                                                
124 Pindar, Threnos 3 (fr. 128c S-M). 
125 West (2011: 57). 
126 Käppel (1992: 35). 
127 West (2011: 58). 
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another divinity on her behalf.”128 West’s analysis highlights how in this passage Pindar 
expresses poetic theory: within this threnos, Pindar defines a theory of lyric genres and of 
generic origins. My interest here is in the Muse as the mother of the genres, and 
specifically the genres of lament. Kalliope is not a remote patroness here; she has given 
birth to three sons, Linos, Hymenaeus, and Ialemos, and their deaths have “given birth” 
to three distinct types of songs. Each of these characters figure variously in other 
traditions as sons of the Muses or of a Muse, but Pindar draws them together here 
uniquely to define sub-categories within the genre of lament.129 Pindar draws on the Muse 
in this case to theorize about the commonalities and distinctions between poetic genres. 
 
6) when the Muses sing 
 In addition to invoking the Muses in such a variety of ways to express poetic 
theory, Pindar also occasionally directly describes the Muses themselves singing. These 
passages stand out as different from other references to the Muse because they are not 
formal invocations and they do not explicitly draw attention to or clarify something about 
the relationship between the poet and his divine patroness; rather, in these passages, the 
Muses appear as characters within the myths Pindar relates. They are not abstract and set 
apart in a formal literary function, but instead they are integrated into the story alongside 
heroes and other gods. The mythological occasions where the Muses are present singing 
                                                
128 West (2011: 58). 
129 Linos appears, for example, as the son of Urania in Hesiod fr. 305 M-W; Hymenaeus 
is referred to in different sources as the son of Calliope, Clio, Urania, or Terpsichore; 
Ialemos is called the son of Calliope and Apollo in the scholia to Eur. Or. 1390. See 
Cannatà Fera (1990: 150-54) for citations of the three figures. 
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among men are extremely rare, and Pindar describes these scenes very rarely: the Muses 
sing among men only at the marriages of Kadmos and Harmonia and Peleus and Thetis 
and at the funeral of Achilles, and Pindar describes these special events only in Pythian 3, 
Nemean 5, and Isthmian 8.130 These passages remind us again, I think, that for Pindar the 
Muses are real divinities, even though they might also frequently function as a literary 
device. Pindar’s descriptions of these special occasions emphasize the special 
significance and power of the Muses’ literal presence among us, while at the same time 
curiously defining a special kind of power the poet has perhaps even over the Muses: 
Pindar can tell stories about the Muses and even sing the very songs they sing. 
 Pythian 3 does not begin with a formal invocation, but opens instead with a rather 
bold and unusual prayer, as Pindar expresses the wish that Cheiron the centaur were still 
alive. The reason for this impossible wish is revealed later in the ode: Hieron, his patron 
is ill, and Pindar believes that were Cheiron still living, he could persuade the centaur 
with his own “honey-sounding hymns” to send a healer (a second Asklepios) to restore 
Hieron to good health (63-7). The poet could then offer his patron a double gift, “golden 
health and a victory revel” (72). In reality, he can only offer the present ode, which 
expresses consolation on the occasion of Heiron’s illness and briefly mentions a previous 
victory. The ode is therefore quite unusual generically: it is an epinician that offers 
consolation, or a letter of consolation to Hieron cast in the form of a victory ode in order 
                                                
130 Pindar also refers to the blessed weddings of Kadmos and Peleus at Nemean 4.64-8 
and in frs. 29 and 32, but the Muses are not directly mentioned in these instances. The 
Muses’ song also appears in the opening of Pythian 1, in the context of delighting the 
gods and tormenting the enemies of Zeus. 
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to express the hope for future victories.131 Nowhere in this peculiar ode does Pindar 
directly address the Muse for aid in his poetic endeavor, and yet the Muses are present in 
a different way at the heart of the poem. Pindar’s consolation takes the form of 
mythological exemplum: he cites Peleus and Kadmos as men who achieved the height of 
happiness yet who also suffered bitterly (just like Hieron), and Pindar’s description of the 
Muses’ literal presence signifies the highest possible happiness for man: 
   αἰὼν δ᾿ ἀσφαλής 
  οὐκ ἔγεντ᾿ οὔτ᾿ Αἰακίδᾳ παρὰ Πηλεῖ 
  οὔτε παρ᾿ ἀντιθέῳ Κάδμῳ· λέγονται μὰν βροτῶν 
  ὄλβον ὑπέρτατον οἳ σχεῖν, οἵτε καὶ χρυσαμπύκων 
  μελπομενᾶν ἐν ὄρει Μοισᾶν καὶ ἐν ἑπταπύλοις 
  ἄιον Θήβαις, ὁπόθ᾿ Ἁρμονίαν γᾶμεν βοῶπιν, 
  ὁ δὲ Νηρέος εὐβούλου Θέτιν παῖδα κλυτάν, 
 
  καὶ θεοὶ δαίσαντο παρ᾿ ἀμφοτέροις, 
  καὶ Κρόνου παῖδας βασιλῆας ἴδον χρυ- 
     σέαις ἐν ἕδραις, ἕδνα τε  
δέξαντο· 
 
   But an untroubled life  
did not abide with Aiakos’ son Peleus  
or with godlike Kadmos; yet they are said to have attained  
the highest happiness of any men, for they even heard  
the golden-crowned Muses singing on the mountain and  
in seven-gated Thebes, when one married ox-eyed Harmonia,  
the other Thetis, wise-counseling Nereus’ famous daughter;  
 
the gods feasted with both of them,  
and they beheld the regal children of Kronos  
     on their golden thrones and received  
                                                
131 Race (1997: 242): “The poem was probably classed among the epinikia by the 
Alexandrian editors because of the passing mention of a former Pythian victory won by 
Heiron’s horse Pherenikos.” Farnell (1932: 136) suggests the ode functions as an 
advertisement for Pindar’s services: “the whole ode impresses us as if Pindar has not yet 
visited Sicily, has not yet secured Hieron’s patronage, but is tactfully recommending 
himself as the poet who can best celebrate Hieron’s triumphs.” 
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their wedding gifts.132 
 
I wish to point out here how different this reference is from Pindar’s other invocations of 
the Muses. The Muses are not marked in a special relation to the poet here, nor are they 
summoned for specific aid or inspiration. There is no metapoetic direct address; rather, 
the Muses are contained within the myth alongside Peleus and Kadmos, Harmonia and 
Thetis, and all the children of Kronos. The poet tells about the mythical actions of the 
Muses, and so they do not function here as a metonym for poetic inspiration or as a tool 
for literary criticism. This kind of description of the Muses’ actions and their literal 
presence among mankind emphasizes their divinity, and their role in this instance is 
therefore primarily theological. Pindar “invokes” the Muses here not to help him 
compose this song, but to convey a philosophical message: a man who achieves the 
highest happiness will also endure suffering. The presence of the Muses here expresses 
an emphatic definition of the lot of man while at the same time underscoring their own 
sacred divinity. 
 Another description of the Muses singing is much more developed and intricate 
than this reference in Pythian 3. In Nemean 5, again Pindar refers to the Muses singing at 
the wedding of Peleus and Thetis, this time going beyond describing that happy occasion 
and actually providing the content of the Muses’ song. Embedded within the story of the 
wedding is a rather detailed report of what the Muses actually sang: 
  πρόφρων δὲ καὶ κείνοις ἄειδ᾿ ἐν Παλίῳ 
  Μοισᾶν ὁ κάλλιστος χορός, ἐν δὲ μέσαις 
  φόρμιγγ᾿ Ἀπόλλων ἑπτάγλωσσον  
     χρυσέῳ πλάκτρῳ διώκων 
                                                
132 Pythian 3.86-95. 
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  ἁγεῖτο παντοίων νόμων· αἱ δὲ πρώτιστον μὲν ὕμνη- 
     σαν Διὸς ἀρχόμεναι σεμνὰν Θέτιν 
  Πηλέα θ᾿, ὥς τέ νιν ἁβρὰ  
     Κρηθεῒς Ἱππολύτα δόλῳ πεδᾶσαι 
  ἤθελε ξυνᾶνα Μαγνήτων σκοπόν 
  πείσαισ᾿ ἀκοίταν ποικίλοις βουλεύμασιν, 
  ψεύσταν δὲ ποιητὸν συνέπαξε λόγον, 
  ὡς ἦρα νυμφείας ἐπείρα  
     κεῖνος ἐν λέκτροις Ἀκάστου 
 
  εὐνᾶς· τὸ δ᾿ ἐναντίον ἔσκεν· πολλὰ γάρ νιν παντὶ θυμῷ 
παρφαμένα λιτάνευεν. 
 
  Gladly did that fairest chorus of the Muses  
sing for those men on Pelion, while in their midst  
Apollo swept his seven-tongued lyre  
     with a golden plectrum,  
 
and led them in tunes of all kinds. And after a prelude  
     to Zeus, they first sang of august Thetis  
and Peleus, telling how elegant Hippolyta, Kretheus’  
     daughter, sought to ensnare him by a trick, after she  
persuaded her husband, overseer of the Magnesians  
to be an accomplice through her elaborate designs.  
She put together a false tale which she fabricated,  
claiming that he was trying to gain  
     her wifely love in Akastos’ marriage bed. 
 
But the opposite was true, for again and again 
with all her heart she begged him beguilingly.133 
 
Several aspects of this inclusion of the Muses’ song are remarkable. First, as with the 
similar passage in Pythian 3, it is notable that Pindar describes the Muses singing at all. 
Farnell calls this detail a Pindaric motif, noting that Pindar’s Muses’ song marks “a 
landmark in the poetic progress of the myth” of the wedding of Peleus and Thetis 
                                                
133 Nemean 5.22-32. 
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(276).134 Secondly, it is remarkable that Pindar should go on to relay at length the Muses’ 
song: beginning with ὥς in line 26, what follows for the next 15 lines or so135 is a detailed 
report of the particular part of the story of Peleus and Thetis that the Muses sang on this 
occasion. Remarkable too is the Muses’ chosen subject for this marriage hymn: in order 
to highlight Peleus’ virtue, they describe how he won his divine bride, which involves 
singing about the treachery of Hippolyta and dwelling upon her lies and deceit and 
attempt at seduction. Finally, what I find particularly noteworthy here is how seamlessly 
Pindar introduces the Muses’ song, how effortlessly he merges it with his own, such that 
“it is not easy to know exactly where the Muses’ song ends and the poet resumes.”136 
 As with Pythian 3, again there is no conventional invocation, but to report directly 
what the Muses sing is perhaps a different kind of summons, one that is in fact more 
immediate and more direct than even a direct address. Pindar presents a song within a 
song, but without drawing attention to or even clearly demarcating where it begins and 
ends. Without being formally called upon, the Muses’ voices seem to breeze into Pindar’s 
poem and then slip out again just as quickly and seamlessly. What precisely is the effect 
                                                
134 Earlier literary references to the wedding of Peleus and Thetis describe the gods 
attending and giving wedding gifts, but do not specify the attendance or singing of the 
Muses: Homer Il. 18.84, 24.62-3; Cypria fr. 1; Hesiod Cat. fr. 152 (212b + 211 M-W / 99 
+ 100 H). The François Vase, however, (c. 570 BC) does depict the nine Muses attending 
the wedding of Peleus and Thetis, and they appear to be giving a musical performance: 
they are led by Kalliope who is depicted playing the syrinx (Beazley [1951] 29). 
135 It is difficult to pinpoint where the Muses’ song ends. Robbins (1987: 29) suggests that 
“with the ὅς of line 37, we leave the world of myth and return to the present.” I would 
suggest that this return to the present does not in fact occur until a few lines later, where 
Pindar apostrophizes Euthymenes (the victor’s uncle) and then Pytheas (the victor) (lines 
41-3).  
136 Robbins (1987: 29). 
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of this seamless merging of Pindar’s song with the Muses’ song? Jacob Stern suggests 
that the Muses’ song signifies the “transference of poetic authority to Apollo and the 
Muses”137 After a false start that leads Pindar to inappropriate subject matter (the murder 
of Phokos by his half-brothers, Peleus and Telamon), Pindar “hands over to other poets—
the Muses and Apollo—the job of completing his ode.”138 According to Stern, the 
integration of the Muses’ song into Pindar’s song accomplishes “a revitalization of the 
ode,”139 a kind of poetic rescue by means of divine contact. 
 I would suggest, instead, that Pindar’s blending of his own song and that of the 
Muses represents an emphatic statement of his poetic authority, rather than any 
relinquishment or transference of it. In two places in the ode where an invocation of the 
Muse might reasonably be expected, Pindar includes instead two images that emphasize 
his own poetic ability, movement, flexibility, and control. Nemean 5 opens not with an 
invocation but with a confident statement of the superiority of the poet’s art over the 
sculptor’s: “I am not a sculptor, so as to fashion stationary statues that stand on their 
same base. / Rather, on board every ship and in every boat, sweet song, / go forth from 
Aigina and spread the news.”140 The second place where a direct appeal to the Muses for 
assistance might be effective occurs after Pindar halts his course, opts for silence about 
the murder of Phokos, and then must begin his project anew. The poet accomplishes this 
crucial and difficult transition not by appealing for help, but by confidently announcing 
                                                
137 Stern (1971: 173). 
138 Stern (1971: 173). 
139 Stern (1971: 173). 
140 Nemean 5.1-3. 
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his own nimble ability to change themes and control his material: “But if it is decided to 
praise happiness, strength of hands, or steel-clad war, let someone dig for me / a jumping 
pit far from this point, for I have a light spring in my knees, / and eagles leap even 
beyond the sea.”141 The fluid transition into the Muses’ song that follows should be seen 
as an extension and demonstration of these bold claims: Pindar can describe the Muses’ 
actions, he can reveal their very singing, he can shape their very song, blending it 
smoothly into his own; he is so close to the Muses that in a flash they are there, in the 
flesh, as it were, singing within his poem. 
 In one other instance the Muses sing among mortals: at the funeral of Achilles. 
Like Pythian 3 and Nemean 5, Isthmian 8 also treats the marriage of Peleus and Thetis, 
this time focusing on the divine quarrel between Zeus and Poseidon over Thetis, and 
looking ahead to the resolution of the divine dispute, in the form of the destined birth and 
death of Achilles. The Muses appear three times in this ode, each time in a slightly 
different way: the Muse is invoked near the beginning of the ode (5a), then the Muses are 
described singing a threnos for the dead Achilles (56a-60), and finally the Muses’ chariot 
rushes in to memorialize the boxer Nikokles, cousin of the victor Kleandros (61-5). Thus 
Isthmian 8 presents a focused example of the range of functions Pindar’s Muses can 
perform that we have been tracing, for within this single, relatively short ode, Pindar 
employs the Muses now as a shorthand for poetry, now as divine figures acting within the 
mythic drama, and now again as a metaphor expressing the zeal and energy with which 
he accomplishes his present epinician task. I suggest that these three different kinds of 
                                                
141 Nemean 5.19-21. 
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references to the Muses do not represent Pindar’s haphazard inconsistency; rather, they 
operate dynamically within the ode and advance a theory of poetry. 
 Critical interpretation of Isthmian 8 hinges upon the date and historical backdrop 
of the ode. It is usually dated to 478, with Pindar’s reference to the recent relief from an 
enormous threat interpreted to reflect specifically the Greek defeat of the Persians at 
Plataia in 479 B.C. Critics have puzzled over the question of why upon an occasion for 
such joy Pindar should have produced an ode so marked with grief: is he paying tribute to 
the casualties of the war, perhaps especially the war-dead within the victor’s own family, 
or is he expressing his personal grief as a Theban, unable wholly to celebrate the great 
Greek victory because of his home city’s disgraceful alliance with the Persians during the 
war?142 Pindar invokes the Muse near the opening of Isthmian 8 amid his expression of 
these mixed emotions: 
   τῶ καὶ ἐγώ, καίπερ ἀχνύμενος 
  θυμόν, αἰτέομαι χρυσέαν καλέσαι 
  Μοῖσαν. ἐκ μεγάλων δὲ πενθέων λυθέντες 
  μήτ᾿ ἐν ὀρφανίᾳ πέσωμεν στεφάνων, 
  μήτε κάδεα θερά- 
     πευε· παυσάμενοι δ᾿ ἀπράκτων κακῶν 
  γλυκύ τι δαμωσόμεθα καὶ μετὰ πόνον· 
  ἐπειδὴ τὸν ὑπὲρ κεφαλᾶς 
  λίθον γε Ταντάλου παρά  
     τις ἔτρεψεν ἄμμι θεός, 
 
  ἀτόλματον Ἑλλάδι μό- 
     χθον. 
 
  And so I too, although grieved  
at heart, am asked to invoke the golden  
                                                
142 Carey (1981: 184) suggests the sad tone is “easily explicable in terms of the place of 
performance. The Aeginetans had lost men in battle against the invader. Their sorrow is 
more relevant to Aegina than Pindar’s supposed grief over Thebes.” 
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Muse. And, having been released from great sorrows,  
let us not fall into a dearth of crowns,  
nor should you nurse  
     your troubles. Let us cease from incurable ills  
and sing for the citizens a sweet song even after toil,  
since a god has turned away  
from over our heads  
     the very rock of Tantalos,  
that unbearable labor for Hellas.143 
 
This is an unusual invocation of the Muse, for Pindar does not in fact invoke her, but only 
reports that he has been requested to do so (αἰτέομαι),144 and then attempts to convince 
us (or perhaps himself) that the time is right to do so, even though it might not feel like it. 
This invocation is perhaps not a legitimate summons of the Muse but rather a statement 
of the poem’s commission, where “I am asked to call upon the golden Muse” means 
simply, “I have been requested to write a poem.” This invocation therefore both conveys 
something of the poet’s reluctance to speak and perhaps even leaves his audience 
momentarily uncertain or in suspense about the Muses’ arrival. 
 The Muses do arrive without a doubt in a double sense later in the ode. They 
come in person to sing over the dead Achilles, and they also arrive in the chariot of song 
to praise Nikokles in the here and now. Pindar highlights their presence at Achilles’ 
funeral (perhaps following Homer Od. 24.60-1) in order to emphasize his exceptional 
immortalization through poetry: 
  τὸν μὲν οὐδὲ θανόντ᾿ ἀοιδαί γ᾿ ἔλιπον, 
  ἀλλά οἱ παρά τε πυ- 
     ρὰν τάφον θ᾿ Ἑλικώνιαι παρθένοι 
                                                
143 Isthmian 8.5-11. 
144 This reading takes αἰτέομαι to be passive. Farnell (1932: 377) rejects Wilamowitz’s 
interpretation that takes it as active with the middle sense “I pray to be allowed to invoke 
the Muse.” 
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  στάν, ἐπὶ θρῆνόν τε πολύφαμον ἔχεαν. 
  ἔδοξ᾿ ἦρα καὶ ἀθανάτοις, 
  ἐσλόν γε φῶτα καὶ φθίμε- 
     νον ὕμνοις θεᾶν διδόμεν. 
 
  Not even when he died did songs abandon him,  
but the Helikonian maidens stood beside  
            his pyre and his tomb  
and poured over him their dirge of many voices.  
Indeed, the immortals too thought it best  
to entrust a brave man like that, even though dead,  
            to the hymns of the goddesses.145 
 
This description of the Muses singing a lament for Achilles is immediately followed by 
and closely connected to their arrival to praise Nikokles: 
  τὸ καὶ νῦν φέρει λόγον, ἔσ- 
     συταί τε Μοισαῖον ἅρμα Νικοκλέος 
  μνᾶμα πυγμάχου κελαδῆσαι. γεραίρετέ νιν, 
  ὃς Ἴσθμιον ἂν νάπος 
  Δωρίων ἔλαχεν σελί- 
     νων· ἐπεὶ περικτίονας 
  ἐνίκασε δή ποτε καὶ  
     κεῖνος ἄνδρας ἀφύκτῳ χερὶ κλονέων. 
 
That principle holds true now as well,  
     and the Muses’ chariot is speeding forward  
to sing a memorial to the boxer Nikokles. Praise him,  
who won the Dorian parsley  
in the Isthmian glen,  
     since that man too in his day  
conquered the men who lived around him,  
by driving them back with his inescapable hand.146 
 
Pindar binds together the myth and reality in the figures of Achilles and Nikokles, linking 
them by asserting that the logos of the two occasions is the same. This connection leads 
to the common interpretation that Pindar is drawing a strict identification here, that “as 
                                                
145 Isthmian 8.56a-60. 
146 Isthmian 8.61-5. 
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the Muses had sung for the dead Achilles, so Pindar, with the Muses’ inspiration, sings 
for the dead Nikokles.”147 Some critics, however, note the lack of explicit evidence that 
Nikokles died in battle, or that he is in fact even deceased at the time of the ode.148 
Indeed, Pindar’s comparison becomes more poignant and intriguing when viewed as a 
contrast rather than as an identification: as the Muses came then to lament the dead, so 
they come now to praise the living. The double epiphany of the Muses at the end of the 
ode therefore answers the hesitant invocation of the Muse at the beginning: the time is 
right for songs of grief (θρῆνόν τε πολύφαμον 58) and for songs of praise (γεραίρετέ 
νιν 62), and Pindar fashions a generic novelty with Isthmian 8, interweaving joy and 
sorrow throughout the ode, with the Muses presiding simultaneously over both, for this 
unique, unprecedented occasion. 
 
 
7) subduing the gods: the Muses’ presence in Pythian 1 
 
 Pythian 1 offers another example where different kinds of references to the Muses 
operate together in a dynamic way within a single ode. The first Pythian is famously one 
of Pindar’s most elaborate statements about the power of poetry, with the memorable 
opening hymn to the lyre representing “perhaps the greatest praise of music ever 
                                                
147 Nisetich (1980: 324); Race (1997: 207): “Applying the same principle, the poet honors 
in song the deceased Nikokles.” 
148 Farnell (1932: 384): “we cannot conclude with certainty from μνᾶμα that Nikokles is 
dead, as the word is sometimes used of the living”; more emphatically, Carne-Ross 
(1985: 123-4): “he is praised handsomely and at length, but he is praised solely as an 
athlete…it is surely inconceivable that a poem which began by speaking of Greece’s 
deliverance from the agony of war should end by praising a man who gave his life to 
bring that deliverance about and then fail to mention the fact.” 
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written.”149 The ode begins by enumerating the various powers of the lyre: it can begin 
the celebration, give order to the singers and dancers, quench Zeus’ flaming bolt, lull 
Zeus’ eagle to sleep, subdue Ares, enchant the gods, and even defeat the enemies of Zeus. 
Pindar follows this hymn to the lyre with an extended account of the eruption of Mount 
Aitna, which he describes in mythic terms as the violent energy of Typhos, the hundred-
headed monster imprisoned beneath the mountain. Here Pindar’s sublime style, vivid 
images, and grand symbolism combine to create a definition of music as an active force 
for order, a principle of cosmic justice. Norwood notes the scope of Pindar’s philosophy 
of music:  
at once it has grown into all that Plato meant by μουσική, and more—the 
spirit of serenity, order, concord throughout the universe opposing and 
holding in subjection whatever makes for turbulence, jarring discord, the 
disruption of all.150  
 
I wish to examine the specific ways the Muses come into play within Pythian 1: Pindar 
refers to the Muses directly four times in this ode, each time summoning them in a 
different capacity, and yet the four references suggest interesting structural and thematic 
links. 
 The first reference to the Muses occurs in the opening description of a scene of 
performance, with the Muses and Apollo jointly presiding over the lyre, as the dance and 
song and festivities begin: 
  Χρυσέα φόρμιγξ, Ἀπόλλωνος καὶ ἰοπλοκάμων 
  σύνδικον Μοισᾶν κτέανον· τᾶς ἀκούει  
     μὲν βάσις ἀγλαΐας ἀρχά, 
  πείθονται δ᾿ ἀοιδοὶ σάμασιν 
                                                
149 Fraenkel (1957: 277). 
150 Norwood (1945: 102). 
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  ἁγησιχόρων ὁπόταν προοιμίων  
     ἀμβολὰς τεύχῃς ἐλελιζομένα. 
 
Golden Lyre, rightful possession of Apollo  
and the violet-haired Muses, to you the footstep listens  
     as it begins the splendid celebration,  
and the singers heed your signals,  
whenever with your vibrations you strike up  
     the chorus-leading preludes.151 
 
This opening invocation stresses the divine origin of poetry and also divine order and 
control, as the footstep “listens to” and the singers “obey” the divine signals. This is a 
description of the performance of this particular ode, but it is also generalized to convey a 
description of universal performance.152 This invocation of the Muses and Apollo ruling 
over the scene of human festivity is then reflected by their reappearance at the close of 
the opening hymn, where they preside over a scene of divine peace, quelling Ares and 
charming the minds of the gods:153 
   καὶ γὰρ βια- 
     τὰς Ἄρης, τραχεῖαν ἄνευθε λιπών 
  ἐγχέων ἀκμάν, ἰαίνει καρδίαν 
  κώματι, κῆλα δὲ καὶ δαιμόνων θέλ- 
     γει φρένας ἀμφί τε Λατοί- 
     δα σοφίᾳ βαθυκόλπων τε Μοισᾶν. 
 
For even powerful  
     Ares puts aside  
his sharp-pointed spears and delights his heart  
in sleep; and your shafts enchant  
     the minds of the deities as well, through the skill  
     of Leto’s son, and of the deep-breasted Muses.154 
                                                
151 Pythian 1.1-4. 
152 Fraenkel (1957: 278): “the first period of the poem applies indeed to the present 
performance, but it applies no less to any similar celebration whenever it takes place.” 
153 Kirkwood (1982: 131) notes this symmetry: “with the reappearance of Apollo and the 
Muses from 1-2, the picture of divine harmony is completed.” 
154 Pythian 1.10-12. 
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Within this structure, Pindar therefore accomplishes a kind of double invocation, with the 
Muses and Apollo framing the opening hymn to the lyre and linking the two scenes, the 
universal scene of the performance of musical harmony on earth and the scene of the 
peace of the immortals. In between these two invocations, Pindar develops the arresting 
image of the repose of Zeus, his thunderbolt quenched and his eagle lulled to sleep by the 
music of the lyre (5-10). 
 Into this perfect structure and perfect earthly and heavenly concord bursts Typhos, 
and in the following lines Pindar abruptly describes the Muses in a way that contrasts 
with their initial two appearances. Here again Pindar refers to the Muses themselves 
singing, but this time it is not in a ceremonial context of special weddings or funerals but 
in the battle context of defeating the enemies of Zeus:  
  ὅσσα δὲ μὴ πεφίληκε Ζεύς, ἀτύζονται βοάν 
  Πιερίδων ἀίοντα, γᾶν τε καὶ πόν- 
     τον κατ᾿ ἀμαιμάκετον, 
  ὅς τ᾿ ἐν αἰνᾷ Ταρτάρῳ κεῖται, θεῶν πολέμιος, 
  Τυφὼς ἑκατοντακάρανος· τόν ποτε 
  Κιλίκιον θρέψεν πολυώνυμον ἄντρον 
 
But those creatures for whom Zeus has no love are terrified  
when they hear the song of the Pierians, those on land  
     and in the overpowering sea,  
and the one who lies in dread Tartaros, enemy of the gods,  
Typhos the hundred-headed,  
whom the famous Cilician cave once reared.155 
 
As Nisetich notes, Pindar inherits but modifies the depiction of Typhos as the ultimate 
force of chaos from Hesiod (Theogony 820-868): Pindar “added his own special emphasis 
                                                
155 Pythian 1.13-17. 
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by introducing Typhon into the poem as a creature who cannot bear the sound of 
music.”156 This innovation is highly significant, for it in fact downplays Zeus’s active role 
as the conqueror of Typhos, emphasizing instead the Muses’ own special capacity to 
vanquish the cosmic forces of chaos. In Hesiod’s account of the cosmic battle, Zeus 
musters all his strength and gathers all his weapons, and hurls down so many blazing 
thunderbolts to defeat Typhos that he scorches the earth (Theogony 853-868); in Pindar’s 
account, in contrast, the Muses confound Typhos with the sound of their voice: 
ἀτύζονται βοάν/ Πιερίδων ἀίοντα (13-14). The enemies of Zeus are more than merely 
“terrified” here, for ἀτύζονται conveys the sense that they are put to flight in terror,157 
while the βοά of the Muses is more than their “voice” or “song”; it is their battle-cry.158 
This is a musical battle: the Muses audibly burst on the scene with a cry so awesome it 
vanquishes the enemy by sound alone, while the monstrous Typhos continues audibly to 
seethe and crackle and pop within the poem at length.159 For Pindar, as for Hesiod, the 
                                                
156 Nisetich (1980: 153). 
157 LSJ ἀτύζομαι: “to be distraught from fear, fleeing bewildered.” Nisetich (1980: 155) 
captures this meaning in his translation: “But all who feel Zeus’ loathing are routed when 
they hear the Muses’ voice ring out.”  
158 Race’s translation, “when they hear the song of the Pierians,” mutes this effect. While 
βοά need not always refer to battle-cry, I agree with Skulsky (1975: 12) that it seems 
illogical to prefer the more general meaning (shout or song), given the battle context and 
the abundance of military language and imagery in the ode. 
159 Nisetich (1980: 63-4) calls this passage “an acoustic tour de force” and refers to it as a 
prime example of Pindar’s melopoeia: “Pindar has imitated the sound of the awesome 
event he is describing, the eruption of Mount Aitna. The 6 lines explode with 21 plosive 
consonants—21 “P,” “B,” and “F” sounds to suggest the bursting and hissing of the 
volcano’s activity. In addition, there are 14 guttural consonants, “K’s” and “G’s”, to 
punctuate the explosion with a suggestion of internal rumbling, belching, and crackling.” 
All of these violent, threatening sounds are pitted against and controlled by the βοά 
Πιερίδων. 
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story of Typhos is about the justice of Zeus, and yet in Pythian 1, that particular battle is 
in the past: now Zeus relaxes and Typhos suffers, both submitting to the power of the 
Muses. Pindar’s different emphasis for this description of Typhos dramatizes the cosmic 
significance of the Muses’ power. 
 These three references to the Muses that occur near the opening of Pythian 1, 
when read together, unfold Pindar’s theology of the Muses, where they can be seen to 
wield a power over men and gods, even over Zeus and even over chaos itself. The final 
reference to the Muses in Pythian 1 is a direct invocation, a specific appeal for the Muse 
to come and sing here and now: 
  Μοῖσα, καὶ πὰρ Δεινομένει κελαδῆσαι 
  πίθεό μοι ποινὰν τεθρίππων·  
     χάρμα δ᾿ οὐκ ἀλλότριον νικαφορία πατέρος. 
  ἄγ᾿ ἔπειτ᾿ Αἴτνας βασιλεῖ φίλιον ἐξεύρωμεν ὕμνον 
 
  Muse, at the side of Deinomenes too  
I bid you sing the reward for the four-horse chariot,  
     for a father’s victory is no alien joy.  
Come then, let us compose a loving hymn for Aitna’s king.160 
 
This re-invocation should be read in light of the triple capacity of the Muses articulated 
by the earlier references. What then does it mean to ask the Muse directly to sing within 
an ode where the poet has defined the Muses as in control of a force to which men and 
gods and chaos itself are subject? Pythian 1 not only invokes but defines and enacts this 
power.161 
                                                
160 Pythian 1.58-60. 
161 In addition to Pythian 1 and Isthmian 8 (discussed above), other odes that contain 
multiple different kinds of invocations of the Muses that perhaps operate dynamically 
include: Olympians 6, 9, 10, 13; Pythians 4, 5, 10; Nemeans 3, 6, 7; Isthmians 2, 6. 
Pythian 4, for example, contains three invocations: (1-3) the poet invokes the Muse to 
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 What might it mean, moreover, to claim to be the prophatas of the deities who 
wield this kind of power, as Pindar does? In light of Pindar’s first Pythian, to be a 
prophatas of the Muse involves more than the usual sense of speaking for a god and 
interpreting his will to man; it is to be the prophet of a divine power that is beyond even 
the gods. To return to the idea of the poet as the Muse’s spokesman, prophatas perhaps is 
the correct term to bring into focus Pindar’s conception of the Muse and the poet’s 
relation to her, but an alertness to the variety of innovative ways Pindar draws on the 
Muse helps to qualify his application of this term to himself. This survey of Pindar’s 
references to the Muses reveals the poet invoking them but also describing their actions 
and even criticizing them; sometimes drawing attention to his unique closeness to them 
but also sometimes drawing their very voices into his text and thus exerting a kind of 
power over them, while elsewhere asserting that the Muses’ own power extends even 
beyond the gods. Emmet Robbins has said that “the Muses remain, so far as I am able to 
judge, the most distinctive Greek contribution to the world pantheon.”162 I love this 
statement for the way it simultaneously asserts that the gods exist but that the Greeks 
discovered the Muses in particular. Along the same lines, I would suggest that there 
deserves to be recognized a uniquely Pindaric contribution to our understanding of what 
the Muses are. 
                                                
stand beside the victor and swell the breeze of hymns, (67-9) he assigns the victor and the 
mythic subject matter (the golden fleece) to the Muse; (279) he asserts that the Muse 
gains distinction through true reporting. As with Pythian 1, the different invocations 
reflect upon one another, as Pindar not only invokes but describes, defines, and 
determines the Muse. 
162 Robbins (2013: 141). 
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8) Chronology of the Muses 
 Dating the works of Pindar is fraught with difficulties, and yet there are enough 
datable odes to discern an overarching picture of Pindar’s career. Scholars generally 
divide Pindar’s career into three periods which reflect the poet’s growth over his long 
productive career, tracking references to events of the Persian Wars and the changing 
political scene in Greece following the expulsion of the Persians, and also tracing the 
change in the poet’s tone and outlook as he progresses from a voice of youthful 
exuberance (Pythian 10 in 498, composed at age 20) to full maturity, to old age (Pythian 
8 in 446 BC).163 It is rather remarkable that through such a long active poetic career 
(more than half a century), and through some of the most significant and transformative 
events of Greek history (the invasion and expulsion of the Persian threat, the subsequent 
spread of Athenian dominance), Pindar seems to have remained fundamentally 
unchanging: he held steadfast to his aristocratic ideals and his confidence in his own role 
as the divinely sanctioned voice of the community, such that when tracing the “changes 
of outlook and emphasis, the final impression is of how constant he stays.”164 
 Does Pindar demonstrate a change in his attitude toward the Muses throughout his 
career? Can we trace a change in the way he invokes them and describes them? John 
Finley detects a change in Pindar’s relation to the Muse and attributes it to the 
“increasing secularization” of the genre that he views as evident especially in the Sicilian 
                                                
163 Wilamowitz first attempted this; according to Bowra’s (1964) divisions, the first 
period spans from 498 BC to the onset of the Persian Wars (480-79), the middle period 
from 479-462/1, and the late period from 460-446 BC (p. 396-98). 
164 Finley (1955: 23). 
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odes.165 While composing odes for the Sicilian tyrants, as Finley describes, Pindar was 
working in a very different social context, away from Greece, the ritual setting, and local 
myths, composing as a paid performer and perhaps even a lone performer (without the 
chorus):  
  accordingly he emerges now quite consciously as the spokesman of the  
  Muses, the discerner of the lasting but, at any given moment, obscured  
  and confused truth, and as one who, because he sees this truth, grasps  
  the just meaning of the present. The ground for this authority is   
  inspiration.166  
 
Kathryn Morgan has argued that the Sicilian-Syracusan odes in particular as a group 
express as unique poetics, that these “odes theorize and perform the creation and 
promulgation of a particular understanding of kingship.”167 Both arguments suggest in 
different ways that in this middle period, Pindar emerges as a different kind of poet, a 
poet of increasing literary self-consciousness, with an awareness not just of the poet’s 
role in general but with a sense of his own particular power to forge and control a new 
poetics. The variety of ways Pindar invokes the Muse also reflects this process. 
 By examining Pindar’s Muse references with a chronological view, it is possible 
to discern a general pattern of change in his attitude and address, and yet the development 
is not clearly linear. The references to the Muses in the earliest odes (Pythian 10 in 498 
BC, Pythian 6 in 490 BC) are contained in descriptions of men who demonstrate their 
good judgment by cultivating poetry: “the Muse is no stranger / to their ways, for 
everywhere choruses of maidens, / sounds of lyres, and pipes’ shrill notes are stirring,” 
                                                
165 Finley (1955: 31). 
166 Finley (1955: 31). 
167 Morgan (2015: 3). 
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and, “He uses his wealth with intelligence, / he enjoys a youth without injustice or 
insolence, / and culls wisdom in the haunts of the Pierians.”168 Such references are 
conventional invocations of the Muse as a way of praising cultured men. 
 The more complex, developed, and innovative invocations and depictions occur in 
the middle period. And yet when examining the chronology of the Muse references, 
significant contradictions arise: two of the most incompatible images, for example, the 
mercenary Muse (Isthmian 2) and the Muses of cosmic harmony (Pythian 1), were 
composed in the same year, 470 BC.  We therefore cannot speak of a linear development 
of Pindar’s ideology of the Muses, nor should we read one image as dominant or more 
important than another: the Muses have the power to vanquish chaos itself but at the 
same time they will paint themselves up to turn a profit. In the period of his poetic 
maturity, Pindar develops a range of new ways of invoking the Muses to articulate the 
many facets of his art. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                
168 Pythian 10.37-9, Pythian 6. 47-9.  
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Chapter 2. Rivals 
 
 
 Invoking the Muse is one of Pindar’s methods of commenting on his art; invoking 
other poets by name is another, and indeed sometimes Pindar even summons a poet of the 
past as though calling upon the divine Muse. The invocation of the Muse is in fact closely 
related to the invocation of the poets of the past. Hilary Mackie draws attention to the two 
conventions as similarly establishing the epinician poet’s authority to speak about events 
of the past: the poet appeals to both the divine goddesses and poetic tradition to highlight 
his own authority.169 But Pindar goes beyond invoking the poetic tradition in general 
(introducing mythic material with the appeal to tradition, φαντί λέγοντι, or  λέγεται / 
“they say,” or “it is said”)170 when he invokes certain poets specifically by name and 
expressly comments on aspects of their mythical account, poetic style, or genre.171 This 
chapter examines Pindar’s statements concerning particular previous poets and regards 
these statements as a form of literary criticism that serves to shape and clarify Pindar’s 
poetic program. The chapter treats as a group the passages where Pindar directly cites and 
comments upon his epic and lyric predecessors, Homer, Hesiod, and Archilochus. A 
comparison of these explicit comments reveals a variety of attitudes: Pindar sometimes 
attacks and criticizes but elsewhere commends and appropriates his predecessors. 
                                                
169 Mackie (2003: 67). 
170 Mackie (2003: 68) notes that “this mode of legitimate talk about the past is in fact 
more frequently found in epinician poetry than the invocation of the Muse.” 
171 O.9.1, P.2.55, I.6.67, P.4.277, N.7.21, I.4.37, Paean 7b11. 
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 Focus on these passages brings out the competitive aspect of Pindar’s poetics. 
Pindar frequently styles himself as a poetic competitor, battling with potential (inferior) 
poetic rivals, or with hypothetical, unnamed detractors and adversaries.172 This is not just 
another epinician convention that serves to identify the poet and the victor, but a strategy 
for conveying his poetic program. Pindar’s poetry is agonistic, although he is not literally 
competing in a formal poetic contest, as Hesiod says he did when he claims he was 
victorious in the poetic competition at Chalcis and dedicated his prize tripod to the Muses 
(Works and Days, 654-9). When he directly criticizes his epic and lyric predecessors, 
however, Pindar sets up his own poetic contest and sets himself up as a rival of the poets 
of the past in specific ways. Pindar is not like a dramatic poet who actually competes 
with contemporary rivals, and yet he is like a comic poet who steps out (parabasis) to 
explain his program and explicitly critique those he views as competitors.173 
 Pindar’s relationship to any one of these three poets (Homer, Hesiod and 
Archilochus) is clearly a large and complex question; I propose to limit the discussion 
here to the passages where he cites them by name for the following reasons. First, I 
suggest these passages of explicit poetic criticism stand out as a group because there are 
relatively few of them. Although Homer is broadly significant for the interpretation of 
Pindar,174 in the extant Pindaric corpus there are just four direct mentions of Homer 
(Pythian 4.277, Nemean 7.21, Isthmian 4.37, and Paean 7b.11); similarly, while Pindar 
                                                
172 For example, Nemean 4; Olympian 2 
173 Biles (2011: 23-53) views agonistic poetics in the archaic period (from Hesiod through 
the comic poets) as a combination of bold self-assertion and reverence for the Muses. 
174 There are over 300 citations of Homer in the Pindaric scholia, indicating the practice 
since Alexandrian times of reading Pindar in the context of Homer (Phillips [2015] 172). 
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engages with Hesiod in a sustained and complex way, there is only one explicit citation 
of Hesiod (Isthmian 6.67); and while the antithesis of praise and blame is central to 
epinician poetics, there are just two passages that directly name Archilochus (Olympian 
9.1 and Pythian 2.55). Secondly, these passages as a group represent emphatic 
programmatic statements, because they signal the poet’s self-conscious relationship to 
previous poets and his self-conscious advertisement of his own poetics. Martin West has 
highlighted how this manner of direct citation of a poetic source newly emerges around 
Pindar’s time: “to name a literary source is to go a step further than naming the mythical 
or historical personage supposed to have uttered the dictum.”175 Citing and commenting 
on a particular poet by name, rather than challenging or engaging with the “wise men” or 
“poets of old” in general is a critical move that “betokens a new attitude toward the 
poetry of the past.”176 This chapter aims to identify what Pindar clarifies about his own 
poetic vision by expressly invoking and critiquing the poets of the past. 
 Interestingly, Pindar does not cite by name his contemporary, Bacchylides or his 
immediate predecessor, Simonides. The two poets that might seem to be Pindar’s top 
poetic rivals, as his closest contemporaries and as epinician poets, Bacchylides and 
Simonides are nowhere directly cited or mentioned in Pindar. Readers of Pindar from the 
ancient scholia to modern critics have identified numerous possible covert references to 
them: Simonides and Bacchylides are perhaps implied by the pair of noisy crows in 
                                                
175 West (2011: 54). 
176 West (2011: 55). West suggests that while this kind of citation does not originate with 
Pindar it is a new phenomenon around Pindar’s time (54). He identifies Simonides as the 
earliest example (19.1-2W: “the finest thing the Chian said”). 
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Olympian 2; or, the mercenary Muse of Isthmian 2 might suggest an intended dig at the 
mercenary Simonides.177 Possible references abound, and yet Pindar nowhere makes 
explicit critique of them as he does with Homer, Hesiod, and Archilochus. I suggest this 
is because Pindar has more to gain by turning to the older epic and lyric poets to contrast 
his poetic views. Simonides and Bacchylides are Pindar’s rivals in the lesser sense that he 
competes with them for commissions or aims to outdo them at their own game. But in 
casting himself as a rival of Homer, Hesiod, or Archilochus, Pindar accomplishes 
something greater than competing with imagined detractors or actual contemporary 
rivals. In rivalling the poets of the past, Pindar sets up the contest, defines the terms, uses 
his competitors’ own techniques against them, and emerges victorious. Pindar’s manner 
of direct citation becomes a technique of literary criticism, as Pindar engages in a 
competition of poetics.  
 
1)  Archilochus 
 
 Pindar refers to Archilochus twice, once at the opening of Olympian 9 and once in 
the middle of Pythian 2, in both cases casting him as a foil in some way for his own 
poetic project. When the two passages are read together, however, it becomes clear that 
Archilochus is more than an illustrative point of contrast: Pindar deeply criticizes and 
ultimately rejects his poetics on a variety of counts, characterizing his poetry as inferior 
in strength and efficacy, his genre as indulgent and destructive, his poetic subject as 
morally degenerate.  
                                                
177 See Chapter 2, pp. 31-37. 
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 In the opening to Olympian 9, Pindar refers to “the song of Archilochus” in order 
to contrast the song of impromptu celebration at the moment of victory with his own 
divinely inspired, highly wrought epinician ode: 
  Τὸ μὲν Ἀρχιλόχου μέλος 
  φωνᾶεν Ὀλυμπίᾳ,  
       καλλίνικος ὁ τριπλόος κεχλαδώς, 
  ἄρκεσε Κρόνιον παρ᾿ ὄχθον ἁγεμονεῦσαι 
  κωμάζοντι φίλοις Ἐφαρμόστῳ σὺν ἑταίροις· 
  ἀλλὰ νῦν ἑκαταβόλων Μοισᾶν ἀπὸ τόξων 
  Δία τε φοινικοστερόπαν σεμνόν τ᾿ ἐπίνειμαι 
  ἀκρωτήριον Ἄλιδος 
  τοιοῖσδε βέλεσσιν, 
  τὸ δή ποτε Λυδὸς ἥρως Πέλοψ 
  ἐξάρατο κάλλιστον ἔδνον Ἱπποδαμείας· 
 
  πτερόεντα δ᾿ ἵει γλυκύν 
  Πυθῶνάδ᾿ ὀιστόν· 
 
  The song of Archilochus  
  resounding at Olympia,  
  that triumphal hymn swelling with three refrains,  
  sufficed for Epharmostus to lead the way by Kronos’ hill  
  as he celebrated with his close companions,  
  but now, from the far-shooting bows of the Muses  
  shoot a volley of arrows such as these  
  at Zeus of the red lightning  
  and at the sacred hilltop of Elis,  
  which Pelops, the Lydian hero, once won  
  as the fairest dowry of Hippodameia;  
 
  and cast a sweet winged  
  arrow at Pytho.178 
 
The contrast aims at justifying Pindar’s own composition, emphasizing that the melos of 
Archilochus might have been sufficient to express the spontaneous joy shared by the 
victor and his close companions, but in order to celebrate the occasion officially, a 
                                                
178 Olympian 9.1-12. 
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different song is required, that is, a proper victory ode by Pindar himself. A scholiast 
preserves the song: “χαῖρε ἄναξ Ἡράκλεις, / αὐτός τε καἰόλαος, αἰχμητὰ δύο (Hail, 
lord Heracles, you and Iolaus, a pair of warriors).”179 West reads this as a reference to the 
traditional, thrice repeated victory chant, and he downplays the significance of Pindar’s 
naming of Archilochus here: “this is the traditional acclamation τήνελλα καλλίνικε, 
which so far as we can tell had little to do with Archilochus.”180 Pindar has a more 
specific aim than to contrast his ode with a generic, traditional acclamation, however, for 
he opens with the emphatic evocation of a previous poet and goes on to reflect on the 
poetic tradition throughout the ode in a variety of ways.  
 Maria Pavlou reads Olympian 9 as an ode that is, as a whole, especially concerned 
with metapoetics and reflecting on the poetic tradition, and she reads later allusions 
within the ode to Homer and Hesiod alongside the opening comparison with 
Archilochus.181 Pavlou argues that Pindar engages not only with Archilochus by invoking 
the kallinikos hymn (1-4), but also with Homer through the exemplum of Heracles 
battling the gods (29-35), and with Hesiod’s Catalogue through the myth of Deucalion 
and Pyrrha  (41-79).182 Pavlou reads Pindar as engaging with lyric, epic, and genealogical 
poetry to draw attention to generic differences in his own poetry, and by this process of 
                                                
179 Σ O.9.1a-3i; Drachmann I 265-9. 
180 West (2011: 57). 
181 Pavlou (2008). 
182 Pavlou (2008: 551, 555) acknowledges there are several other poets and traditions 
Pindar might draw on as sources for both stories, but argues that “Homer, as the 
representative of epic poetry is Pindar’s main target” in his narration of Heracles’ 
theomachy, while Hesiod is “the most celebrated predecessor” for the myth of Deucalion 
and Pyrrha, which Pindar recasts in his story of the founding of Opus. 
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“contextualization” or “traditionalization”, she suggests, Pindar “locates himself in a line 
of transmission.”183 By this reading, the reference to Archilochus is more than a passing 
contrast of the spontaneous victory cry with the more formal victory ode: Pindar’s 
opening statement regarding Archilochus announces his own critical stance and sets the 
stage for further consideration of his place in the poetic tradition. 
 Pavlou’s reading I think rightly reveals a unified, metapoetic purpose throughout 
Olympian 9, yet she diminishes the competitive or critical attitude Pindar expresses: “his 
breaking with tradition does not indicate rejection, and it is by no means evaluative.”184 
She concludes that Pindar’s aim in reflecting on the tradition is not to evaluate it but 
merely to highlight a contrast:  
  although Pindar self-differentiates from all three poets, none of them  
  is rejected or overtly criticized. There are of course, hints at the   
  improvisatory character and limited force of Archilochus’ poetry and  
  criticism of Homer’s representation of the gods, but these are veiled  
  and implicit and primarily aim to emphasize the innovative and   
  distinct character of Pindar’s poetry, rather than to reject previous   
  poetry as worthless and inferior.185 
 
 I think that Pindar’s metapoetic techniques and aims are bolder, more precise, and more 
effective than this: the opening of Olympian 9 does in fact offer overt criticism of a 
specified poet, Archilochus, and while he might not generally “reject previous poetry as 
worthless and inferior,” he is clearly concerned here to assert that his own poetry is worth 
more and superior in specific and significant ways. 
 First of all, the placement of the name Archilochus is emphatic in the first line of 
                                                
183 Pavlou (2008: 563-4). 
184 Pavlou (2008: 564). 
185 Pavlou (2008: 564). 
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the poem, setting up the contrast: Τὸ μὲν Ἀρχιλόχου μέλος. Here, the name of a famous 
lyric predecessor occupies this emphatic position where in other odes, frequently there 
appears instead the Muse, the name of another god, or the name of the people the poet is 
addressing. The name of a previous poet therefore momentarily displaces Pindar’s own 
invocation of the Muse, while Pindar’s commentary on the function of that poet’s song 
briefly delays his own song from getting underway. In line five (ἀλλὰ νῦν…), Pindar 
completes the contrast, invokes the Muse, and launches into his own song. Why must 
Pindar dispense with this poetic commentary before formally beginning his task? I 
suggest this is more than a foil, it is a declaration of competition, for the melos of 
Archilochus would have performed the same function through the same means as 
Pindar’s ode: it was supposedly a song of celebration, shared by the victor and his 
community, glorifying the victor through association with the mythic heroes (in this case, 
“lord Herakles”).  
 Why then, would a Pindaric ode be necessary at all? Pindar sets up this 
competition with Archilochus and then swiftly and definitively defeats his rival in the 
next lines with a vivid martial image for his poetry: his song is a full-fledged attack, a 
volley of arrows that comes straight from the Muses and proceeds straight to the target 
locations, specific locales at Olympia and Delphi. The bow and arrow imagery here 
highlights the swiftness, accuracy, strength, and supremacy of his song, highlighting at 
the same time the limited scope and insufficiency of the song of Archilochus. This is 
more than a contrast of poetics; it is a contest, and through the image of his own swift 
poetic victory, Pindar not only replaces the song of Archilochus with his own, he also 
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explains his need to do so. Drawing on a hypothetical reconstruction of the character of 
the melos, Michael Simpson identifies two main reasons why the song of Archilochus 
must be replaced: “First, it lacks any kind of particular reference to the victor and so is 
unable to articulate the significance of his deeds. Second, it contains an impious story 
which can be applied to the victor and so is ‘hateful poetry’.”186 Simpson posits that the 
song of Archilochus contained an impious account of Heracles, and so Pindar’s priority is 
to offer a myth that is more fitting for the praise of Epharmostus. Pindar thus replaces the 
myth of Herakles with the myth of Opus. Pindar’s attitude to Archilochus in Olympian 9 
is therefore stronger than “veiled criticism,” and he is aiming at something greater than 
tamely taking up his place in the tradition. He invokes his poetic predecessor in order to 
rival, defeat, and replace him, and in the process he defines but also demonstrates specific 
aspects of his own poetic superiority. 
 Pythian 2 offers even stronger direct criticism of Archilochus, and this time there 
is more at stake, for it is not the limited scope and inferior force of his poetry that Pindar 
attacks, but the moral value of his poetic theme and genre. The mention of Archilochus 
has a transitional function in Pythian 2, where Pindar breaks off his narration of the 
misdeeds and punishment of Ixion (21-52) and redirects his course to the praise of Heiron 
(56-67). Transitioning from censure to praise, Pindar declines to engage excessively in 
blame poetry and asserts the need to pursue another kind. He cites Archilochus as the 
negative exemplum for this choice: 
   ἐμὲ δὲ χρεών 
  φεύγειν δάκος ἀδινὸν κακαγοριᾶν· 
                                                
186 Simpson (1969b: 122). 
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  εἶδον γὰρ ἑκὰς ἐὼν τὰ πόλλ᾿ ἐν ἀμαχανίᾳ 
  ψογερὸν Ἀρχίλοχον βαρυλόγοις ἔχθεσιν  
  πιαινόμενον· τὸ πλουτεῖν δὲ σὺν τύχᾳ  
       πότμου σοφίας ἄριστον. 
 
   But I must  
  flee the persistent bite of censure,  
  for standing at a far remove I have seen  
  Archilochus the blamer often in straits as he fed on  
  dire words of hatred. And possessing wealth that is  
       granted by destiny is the best object of wisdom.187 
 
Archilochus is characterized here as growing fat (πιαινόμενον) from his bitter verses, 
resulting in a state of poverty or helplessness (ἐν ἀμαχανίᾳ). This reference to 
Archilochus has also been interpreted as expressing a foil for the epinician poet’s task: 
“the poet affirms the ‘laws’ of the epinician, that it is the duty of the poet/chorus to 
praise, not to blame.”188   
 But the passage has more than a formal function and it illuminates more than a 
generic contrast. West cites this as an example of Pindar assessing and evaluating the life 
and works of a previous poet:  
  here is a fifth-century poet looking back at a seventh-century poet and  
  constructing a picture of his lifestyle and character from his poems— 
  not just quoting something from one poem…Pindar is conscious of the  
  time-gulf that separates him from Archilochus, but he gazes across it  
  to contemplate a fellow poet and fellow mortal, albeit not one with  
  whom he can feel complete sympathy.189  
 
West reads Pindar’s literary self-consciousness on display here, noting how Pindar 
engages in biographical criticism of his predecessor. Andrew Miller notes, however, that 
                                                
187 Pythian 2.52-6. 
188 Carey (1981: 43). 
189 West (2011: 57). 
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the phrase ἑκὰς ἐών might refer not just to the large temporal distance (two centuries) 
between the two poets, but to the “spiritual and ethical gulf” that separates them.190 Pindar 
reflects on an ethical distance between Archilochus and himself, and that critical distance 
allows Pindar to judge that invective poetics will lead to a state of poverty, ἐν ἀμαχανίᾳ, 
which Miller interprets as referring not to a lack of wealth and worldly goods but to the 
lack of poetic ability. Noting that μαχανά is a Pindaric term for poetic ability (at P.8.34, 
N.7.22, and Paean 7b.17), Miller suggests Pindar implies the poet of blame “will 
eventually find himself afflicted by a kind of poverty of poetic resource, a, sterility or 
barrenness of inventio.”191 Pindar then uses his assessment of Archilochus’ poetic failure 
to assert that his own poetic practice is superior: τὸ πλουτεῖν…σοφίας (“‘the possession 
of wealth is a matter for…poetic skill’; ἄριστον adds the important qualification that this 
is true ‘in pre-eminent degree”).192  
 This passage therefore shows Pindar assessing Archilochus’ moral character and 
rejecting his poetic genre, but it also shows Pindar engaging in a sophisticated literary 
game in order to rival and defeat a poetic opponent. In order to reject invective poetry, 
Pindar actually deploys the tools of an invective poet and must even briefly become an 
invective poet within his epinician ode. As Christopher Brown argues,  
  the description of Archilochus as πιαινόμενον brings us into the world  
  of early Greek invective and so of ἴαμβος itself…Pindar is rejecting  
                                                
190 Miller (1993: 141). 
191 Miller (1993: 140). 
192 Miller (1993: 142-3). Miller outlines five different syntactical constructions that have 
been proposed for line 56, τὸ πλουτεῖν δὲ σὺν τύχᾳ πότμου σοφίας ἄριστον (141, n. 
24). His own interpretation uniquely reads σοφίας as specifying poetic skill in particular 
(rather than wisdom in general), which seems appropriate given the context of poetic 
commentary in which the line appears. 
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  blame-poetry by using a familiar topology of Greek invective. In this  
  way Archilochus is slyly presented as a victim of his own genre.193  
 
Brown’s analysis of Archilochus as the gluttonous character of iambic invective reveals a 
significance to this passage that goes beyond its function as a transitional image or 
epinician foil and its evidence of Pindar’s engagement in biographical literary criticism: 
in order to censure “Archilochus the blamer,” Pindar himself paradoxically becomes the 
blamer. Brown notes similar genre games and competitions in the works of Aristophanes 
and Plato: in the Frogs, Dionysus uses a line of Euripides against him, and in the 
Symposium, Plato presents Aristophanes as a comic figure with the hiccups.194 These 
points of comparison are important because they underscore the significance of Pindar’s 
critical stance toward Archilochus and the literary technique with which he undermines 
Archilochus. Pindar sports with generic conventions and engages in playful, sophisticated 
literary criticism of the kind often associated with later, literary-critical authors such as 
Aristophanes and Plato. 
 When these two explicit references to Archilochus are interpreted together, we see 
Pindar deliberately rivaling Archilochus, attempting to defeat him, rejecting his poetics 
and turning the iambic poet’s own techniques against him in order to do so. Either 
passage taken individually shows the figure of Archilochus functioning as an epinician 
foil, perhaps bringing out the contrast between impromptu songs and the formal victory 
ode, or highlighting the contrast between the poetics of blame and the poetics of praise. 
                                                
193 Brown (2006: 36-7). 
194 Aristophanes, Frogs 1471 / Euripides, Hippolytus 612; Plato, Symposium 185c (Brown 
[2006] 37, n. 5). 
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When taken together, these passages reveal a complex critical assessment of and 
engagement with this poetic predecessor: Olympian 9 shows Pindar attempting to outdo 
and even replace Archilochus, while Pythian 2 shows the epinician poet appropriating 
and reapplying iambic techniques ultimately to subvert and reject the whole genre. 
 
2)  Hesiod 
 
 The influence of Hesiod on Pindar has not received nearly as much scholarly 
attention as the influence of Homer, and yet aspects of Hesiod’s thought, genre, and 
poetic persona undoubtedly hold great significance for Pindar. Stephen Scully suggests 
that Pindar “responds to Hesiod in a complicated way,” and that Hesiod’s presence in 
Pindar is primarily located in his “personified abstractions, idealism of civic harmony and 
the inherent fecundity that comes from good governance,” while at the same time, Pindar 
“struggles with Hesiod’s (and Homer’s) degraded stories about the gods.”195 Pindar is 
deeply engaged with Hesiod in this complex way, yet his sole direct reference to Hesiod 
seems to voice wholehearted endorsement of his Boeotian poetic predecessor. When he 
invokes Hesiod by name, Pindar appears to think of Hesiod exclusively in his capacity as 
the didactic poet of the Works and Days, rather than as the mythological poet of the 
Theogony and the Catalogue. Hugo Koning shows that such a division is visible in the 
reception of Hesiod in general, where “the image of Hesiod apparently depends in part on 
the outlook of the recipient.”196 Koning suggests that the specific classification of Hesiod 
                                                
195 Scully (2016: 97-8). 
196 Koning (2010: 140). Koning refers to this as the “practice of assimilation.” 
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as a poet of didactic epic and moral discourse emerges clearly among Hellenistic and 
Roman poets, and in later Greek rhetorical handbooks.197 Pindar’s manner of citing 
Hesiod in Isthmian 6 shows that Pindar also participates in and perhaps contributes to this 
tendency.  
 In Isthmian 6, Pindar praises the victor’s father, Lampon, by approving his 
devotion to a work ethic which he attributes to Hesiod: 
   Λάμπων δὲ μελέταν 
  ἔργοις ὀπάζων Ἡσιό- 
       δου μάλα τιμᾷ τοῦτ᾿ ἔπος, 
  υἱοῖσί τε φράζων παραινεῖ, 
 
  ξυνὸν ἄστει κόσμον ἑῷ προσάγων 
  καὶ ξένων εὐεργεσίαις ἀγαπᾶται, 
  μέτρα μὲν γνώμᾳ διώκων, μέτρα δὲ καὶ κατέχων· 
 
  In devoting industry  
  to his deeds, Lampon holds in particular  
       honor that saying of Hesiod,  
  which he quotes and recommends to his sons,  
 
  as he brings to his own city an adornment all share  
  and is beloved for his acts of kindness to foreigners,  
  pursuing due measure in judgment and holding fast to it.198 
 
Commentators note that the reference is to line 412 from Hesiod’s Works and Days: 
μελέτη δέ τοι ἔργον ὀφέλλει, “industry advances work.” Although on the surface it 
might seem to offer no more than the citation of a proverbial commonplace or wise 
saying, the passage can in fact reveal a great deal about Pindar’s stance toward Hesiodic 
didactic poetry. 
                                                
197 Koning (2010: 341-49). 
198 Isthmian 6.66-9. 
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 There are several things to note about the particular way Pindar invokes Hesiod 
here. He provides a direct citation (emphasizing the name, Hesiod), and he sets up the 
expectation of a direct quotation (τοῦτ᾿ ἔπος), which he fails to give exactly,199 providing 
instead the general picture of Lampon living by the maxim and quoting it to his sons. The 
Hesiodic quotation is seen in action, as Pindar stresses Lampon’s living example of hard 
work and his beneficial recommendation to his sons. Pindar therefore translates Hesiod’s 
maxim into action, or rather envisions Hesiod’s wisdom in practice. The reference to 
Hesiod is therefore at once explicit yet allusive, for Pindar invokes the poet (Hesiod), the 
poetic work (Works and Days) and the specific line (412),200 while emphasizing 
Lampon’s application of Hesiod’s poetry to his own life. Pindar does not simply quote or 
paraphrase a saying of Hesiod, but he describes a scene of habitual action (an actual 
father living by Hesiod’s advice and quoting Hesiod in turn to his sons) and he outlines 
the real and positive effects of Hesiod’s wisdom in action (honor and blessings for the 
whole city). Pindar calls attention to Hesiod as the authority behind the sage advice, and 
he also illustrates Hesiod’s poetry directly benefitting the community: Lampon is praised 
as a good man here in part because he lives by Hesiod’s poetry and because he instructs 
his sons likewise; his sons in turn are good men (and have accomplished their athletic 
victories) in part because of this poetic instruction. The passage shows Pindar invoking, 
                                                
199 Farnell (1932: 362): “Pindar rarely quotes ipsissima verba…the aphorism here quoted 
is too simple and commonplace to excite him to poetic effort.” 
200 Kurke (1990: 89, n. 18) suggests a pun on Erga/ ἔργοις: “Indeed, ἔργοις in this 
passage can be taken in two ways: to refer to Lampon’s own works (“Lampon, bestowing 
attention to his works, very much honors this word of Hesiod”), and to refer explicitly to 
the Hesiodic Erga (“Lampon, bestowing attention to the Works of Hesiod, very much 
honors this word”). By this play on ἔργοις, Pindar signals the source of his allusion.” 
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approving, and absorbing Hesiodic advice, and it also dramatizes or enacts the benefits of 
Hesiodic didactic poetry. If Pindar had left out the quotation and citation of Hesiod, he 
could still have offered the same image of Lampon’s hard work benefitting his family and 
community; by stressing the Hesiodic source, Pindar transforms an image of hard work 
into a comment on poetics. 
 In a dissertation that investigates the reception of Hesiod in epinician poetry, Zoe 
Stamatopoulou argues that Isthmian 6 represents Pindar’s “appropriation of Hesiod’s 
didactic authority.”201 I think Stamatopoulou is right to identify how this passage 
“exemplifies Hesiod’s reception in a new, public literary genre, the epinician, which 
draws from and—at the same time—reinforces and renews the authoritative power of the 
Hesiodic voice and poetry.”202 Pindar’s appropriation and absorption of Hesiod informs 
his epinician poetics; I want to highlight in addition the sophisticated literary technique 
by which he accomplishes this appropriation. Through his depiction of Lampon quoting 
Hesiod to his sons, Pindar performs and approves Hesiod’s didactic poetics in a way that 
is comparable to how in Pythian 2 he performs yet subverts Archilochean invective 
poetics. Just as he engages in invective to undermine Archilochus, so he models or 
demonstrates didactic poetry in action in order to approve and appropriate Hesiod. There 
is a similar technique of literary criticism here, where Pindar goes beyond merely 
quoting, alluding to, or criticizing his poetic source: as in Pythian 2, again in Isthmian 6 
Pindar re-deploys the tools of a former poet and a different poetic genre to make literary 
                                                
201 Stamatopoulou (2008: ii). 
202 Stamatopoulou (2008: 28). 
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judgments and to clarify and justify his own critical stance. 
 
3)  Homer 
 
 An investigation of any aspect of Pindar’s engagement with Homer must begin 
with some problematic questions: first of all, just who was “Homer” to Pindar?203 Was 
Homer, in Pindar’s view, the poet of the Iliad and the Odyssey? Was he also the poet of 
the entire epic cycle? When Pindar refers to Homer, is he thinking of the poet of a 
specific work, or does he view him more broadly as representative of the entire epic 
tradition? The evidence is mixed, and, further complicating matters, as critics have often 
noted, Pindar’s explicit assessment of Homer is exactly split between praise and censure, 
with two passages that heartily approve and two that seem emphatically to reject 
Homer.204 Zeroing in further, a comparison of the references to Homer in Nemean 7 and 
Isthmian 4 reveals Pindar asserting two exactly opposing judgments of Homer over the 
very same issue, namely his treatment of Ajax. Why does Pindar venture such various 
and contradictory assessments of Homer?  
 I aim to examine as a group the four passages where Pindar refers to Homer by 
name: when viewed together, these passages express a definition of good poetry and also 
criticize assumptions about what makes for good poetry.205 Additionally, these passages, 
when taken together, signal the specific ways in which Pindar intends to rival Homer. I 
                                                
203 Nisetich (1989) and Nagy (1990) each pose this same question with different goals. 
204 Pythian 4.277, Nemean 7.21, Isthmian 4.37, and Paean 7b.11. 
205 M. Sotiriou (1998) offers a study of the traces of Homer in Pindar. Her focus is on 
Homeric epithets, formulae, and allusions; the passages where Pindar refers to Homer by 
name are not discussed as a group.  
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also aim to analyze Pindar’s explicit comments about Homer in the context of his explicit 
comments about Hesiod and Archilochus to see what they have in common, how he 
develops citation into a literary technique of correcting, rivaling, and also absorbing 
earlier poetic traditions.  
 Pindar’s direct citations of Homer stand out as different from other passages 
where he cites epic poets in general, because they signify Pindar’s interest in Homer as an 
individual poet. When he refers to epic poets in general, it is frequently to identify the 
epic qualities and aims of his poetry and to set himself up as a direct inheritor, stressing 
the continuity and congruency of his poetry with epic: he too is a poet who immortalizes 
glorious deeds, securing everlasting kleos for men and poetic renown for himself. So, in 
Nemean 6, Pindar envisions epic feats as providing the avenues of song. The epic poets 
forged the highway, and he himself pledges to follow the same road:   
  πλατεῖαι πάντοθεν λογίοισιν ἐντὶ πρόσοδοι 
  νᾶσον εὐκλέα τάνδε κοσμεῖν· ἐπεί σφιν Αἰακίδαι 
  ἔπορον ἔξοχον αἶσαν ἀρε- 
       τάς ἀποδεικνύμενοι μεγάλας, 
  πέταται δ᾿ ἐπί τε χθόνα καὶ διὰ θαλάσσας τηλόθεν 
  ὄνυμ᾿ αὐτῶν· καὶ ἐς Αἰθίοπας 
  Μέμνονος οὐκ ἀπονοστή- 
       σαντος ἔπαλτο· βαρὺ δέ σφιν 
  νεῖκος Ἀχιλεύς 
  ἔμπεσε χαμαὶ καταβαὶς ἀφ᾿ ἁρμάτων, 
 
  φαεννᾶς υἱὸν εὖτ᾿ ἐνάριξεν Ἀόος ἀκμᾷ 
  ἔγχεος ζακότοιο. καὶ ταῦτα μὲν παλαιότεροι 
  ὁδὸν ἀμαξιτὸν εὗρον· ἕπο- 
       μαι δὲ καὶ αὐτὸς ἔχων μελέταν· 
 
  Wide are the avenues from every direction for eulogists  
  to adorn this famous island, because the Aeacidae  
  have given them a distinguished fortune  
       by displaying great achievements,  
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  and their name flies far away over the land  
  and through the sea, and it leapt even to the Ethiopians,  
  when Memnon did not return.  
       Upon them fell  
  a heavy opponent, Achilles,  
  after stepping down from his chariot onto the ground,  
 
  when he slew the son of shining Dawn with the point  
  of his raging spear. The older poets found in such deeds  
  as those a highway of song,  
       and I myself follow along, making it my concern.206 
 
Similarly, in Pythian 3, Pindar aligns himself with the epic tradition, this time associating 
the fame of Nestor and Sarpedon with the fame he expects to win for himself as a poet: 
  Νέστορα καὶ Λύκιον Σαρπηδόν᾿, ἀνθρώπων φάτις, 
  ἐξ ἐπέων κελαδεννῶν, τέκτονες οἷα σοφοί 
  ἅρμοσαν, γινώσκομεν· ἁ δ᾿ ἀρετὰ κλειναῖς ἀοιδαῖς 
  χρονία τελέθεν παύροις δὲ πράξασθ᾿ εὐμαρές. 
 
  We know of Nestor and Lycian Sarpedon, still the talk of men  
  from such echoing verses as wise craftsmen  
  constructed. Excellence endures in glorious songs  
  for a long time. But few can win them easily.207  
 
In these examples, when Pindar refers to the poets of epic, it is to align himself with their 
task. He casts himself as a direct follower of the “older poets,” aiming at the same fame 
those “wise builders of verse” achieved. 
 Pindar has something different to accomplish, however, when he cites Homer in 
particular. Two of the four citations of Homer, Pythian 4 and Paean 7b provide a 
contrasting pair of judgments about Homer. In one passage, Homer is invoked as an 
authority and paradigm; in the other, Homer is presented as a foil or point of contrast. 
                                                
206 Nemean 6.45-54. 
207 Pythian 3.112-15. 
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Pythian 4 cites a “saying of Homer,” apparently lending Homeric authority to the idea 
that great honor is due to a good messenger and that a “good messenger” is one who 
relays a true and accurate message:  
  τῶν δ᾿ Ὁμήρου καὶ τόδε συνθέμενος 
  ῥῆμα πόρσυν᾿· ἄγγελον ἐσλὸν ἔφα τι- 
       μὰν μεγίσταν πράγματι παντὶ φέρειν· 
  αὔξεται καὶ Μοῖσα δι᾿ ἀγγελίας ὀρ- 
       θᾶς. 
 
  And among the sayings of Homer, take this one to heart  
  and heed it: he said that a good messenger 
       brings the greatest honor to every affair.  
  The Muse, too, gains distinction through true  
       reporting.208  
 
This passage has not figured largely in discussions of Pindar’s engagement with Homer, 
in part because it is very difficult to verify precisely which of the “sayings of Homer” 
Pindar has in mind, and scholars contest whether he is in fact quoting Homer at all. A 
scholiast directs us to Iliad 15.207, where Poseidon commends Iris as a good messenger 
after she has delivered a threatening message from Zeus. Poseidon says: 
  Ἶρι θεά, μάλα τοῦτο ἔπος κατὰ μοῖραν ἔειπες· 
  ἐσθλὸν καὶ τὸ τέτυκται, ὅτ᾿ ἄγγελος αἴσιμα εἰδῇ.  
  Goddess Iris, this word of yours is rightly spoken;  
  and a good thing it is when a messenger knows what is right.209  
 
Critics have been dissatisfied with the scholiast’s identification of the Homeric reference, 
however, because the verbal similarities seem rather tenuous: Gildersleeve reminds us 
that “Homer was a broad term, and Pindar may have had a bad memory,”210 while E. 
                                                
208 Pythian 4.277-9. 
209 Iliad 15.207-8. 
210 Gildersleeve (1890: 302). 
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Fitch rejects the possibility of direct reference to the Iliad, on the grounds that “beyond 
the ἄγγελον ἐσθλόν there is no close verbal likeness, and of the remaining words 
Pindar's πράγματι is post-Homeric. There is, then, no considerable part of a hexameter 
lurking below the surface.”211 Nisetich does not comment on this reference to Pythian 4 
in his investigation of Pindar’s attitude to Homer, except to note that it “bears a vague 
resemblance to Iliad 15.207.”212 B. K. Braswell cautions against reading the passage as an 
allusion to Homer: “Pindar is not so much quoting the text of Homer freely as giving his 
own version of an ‘Homeric proverb’.”213 On the possibility of an allusion to Iliad 15, 
Braswell comments, “Perhaps, but we should not go further and suggest that Pindar 
expected his listeners to be aware of the parallelism of contexts.”214 
 Why would Pindar purport to quote a famous saying of Homer, only then to 
misquote, or half quote, or misapply it, especially in the very process of emphatically 
asserting the need for “accurate reporting”? Kirkwood agrees with the judgment of these 
critics, that the Homeric line is “not very similar,” but he does allow for the possibility 
that “the context of the line (Iris is bringing a message from Zeus to Poseidon, to 
persuade Poseidon) is so appropriate that it seems altogether likely that Pindar had that 
                                                
211 Fitch (1924: 57). 
212 Nisetich (1989: 1). His examination of Pindar and Homer focuses on the passages that 
deal with the story of Ajax and Odysseus, and so Pindar’s citation of Homer in Pythian 4 
does not figure in his analysis. 
213 Braswell (1988: 378). 
214 Braswell (1988: 378). Burton (1962: 170-71) does accept the Iliad reference, however, 
and suggests the context is similar, leading to an identification between Iris and Pindar as 
successful messengers. He also notes that this is in fact Pindar’s only quotation of Homer 
by name (170). 
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passage in mind.”215 The similarity of context that Kirkwood alludes to is in fact crucial: 
in Pythian 4, Pindar is addressing the tyrant Arcesilas, advising him to recall an exiled 
nobleman, Damophilos, while in Iliad 15, Iris is mediating between Zeus and Poseidon. 
In both cases, diffusion of violent threat, reconciliation, restoration of political (or indeed 
cosmic) order are at issue. In both cases, it is a good messenger alone who can 
accomplish these tasks, Pindar and Iris.  
 If Pindar’s quotation seems partially to echo Iliad 15.207, it might also partially 
echo Iliad 15.159, where earlier in the Homeric scene, Zeus commissions Iris to convey 
his message to Poseidon with the instruction not to be a false messenger: 
  βάσκ᾿ ἴθι, Ἶρι ταχεῖα, Ποσειδάωνι ἄνακτι 
  πάντα τάδ᾿ ἀγγεῖλαι, μηδὲ ψευδάγγελος εἶναι.  
  Go on your way now, swift Iris, to the lord Poseidon, 
  and give him all this message, nor be a false messenger.216 
 
Zeus specifically commissions a true and accurate messenger, while Poseidon then in 
turn commends Iris as a good messenger. In her dissertation investigating the function of 
messenger speeches in the Iliad, Laurie Hutcheson reveals how Iris acts as a creative 
mediator in this scene: Iris both amplifies Zeus’ threat and modifies Poseidon’s reply, and 
in neither case does she merely accurately repeat the original message.217 Iris as a 
paradigm of good reporting is much more than a divine mouthpiece. If we allow the 
Pindaric scholiast’s identification to be correct, then, and if we grant that Pindar’s citation 
of Homer is deliberate and particular (not haphazard or merely general), then Pindar is 
                                                
215 Kirkwood (1982: 198). 
216 Iliad 15.158-9. 
217 Hutcheson (2018) Chapter 2. 
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perhaps alluding not just to a line from Homer but to the whole Homeric scene that 
examines and dramatizes precisely what it means to be a true and good messenger. 
 Pindar cites Homer by name at this significant point in Pythian 4 to achieve more 
than a general evocation of symbolic poetic authority, as it is commonly interpreted. 
Nagy suggests that Pindar is identifying himself with Homer here: “the idealized poet of 
the past can be represented as “Homer,” while the implicit poet of the present is 
Pindar.”218 Segal also reads the passage as an advertisement for Pindar’s poetic ability:  
  Pindar is just such a good messenger; he is one of a series of positive  
  intermediaries through speech. He is the mouthpiece of the Muse (1- 
  3), as the Pythia is of Apollo (5). Hence he is assured probity as the  
  mouthpiece of Damophilus in effecting a reconciliation with   
  Arkesilas.219  
 
If Hutcheson’s analysis of Iliad 15 is brought to bear on Pindar’s citation of Homer, 
however, then Pindar can be seen to aim at something more complex than offering 
himself as Homer’s successor or as a trusty mouthpiece of the Muses. Pindar does present 
himself as a mouthpiece of the Muses, but he fulfils that capacity as a creative 
mediator.220 He engages with Homer’s definition of a good messenger, therefore, in order 
to define his own role as a poet, to qualify and highlight the poet’s role not merely as 
vehicle but as interpreter of tradition. Pindar’s reflection on Homer’s definition of a good 
messenger aligns with his own conception of the poet as prophatas or interpreter. Pindar 
is in fact like Iris: he can deliver a divine message but in a creative, sensitive way, he can 
                                                
218 Nagy (1990: 202-3). 
219 Segal (1986: 32-3). 
220 See Chapter 1, pp. 19-24 for the poet as prophatas; see Ledbetter (2003) on Pindar’s 
special conception of the poet as creative interpreter or intermediary.  
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reconcile opposing factions and diffuse the threat of violence, and he is boldly suggesting 
that he is the only one who can do so. His claim here is in fact much bolder than a simple 
self-identification with Homer would be: Pindar claims to accomplish in the here and 
now for Arkesilas and Damophilus what Homer depicted Iris accomplishing for Zeus and 
Poseidon. 
 Pindar cites Homer in Pythian 4 to draw attention to his own poetic capacity as a 
creative mediator; in Paean 7b, he invokes Homer by name, this time to signal his own 
divergence from Homer: 
  κελαδήσαθ᾿ ὕμνους, 
  Ὁμήρου [ δὲ μὴ τρι]πτὸν κατ᾿ ἀμαξιτόν 
  ἰόντες, ἀ[λλ᾿ ἀλ]λοτρίαις ἀν᾿ ἵπποις, 
  ἐπεὶ αυ[  π]τανὸν ἅρμα 
  Μοισα[  ]μεν 
 
  sing hymns 
  and not going on the trodden highway of Homer, 
  but on another’s horses, 
  since…winged chariot 
  Muse(s)…I (ride?) (Paean 7b). 
 
What interests me in drawing these two passages together for comparison is how swiftly 
Pindar moves in both examples from citing Homer to invoking the Muses, how in both 
passages he draws Homer and the Muses together in an intricate way. Pindar presents 
opposing attitudes to Homer in these two passages, claiming in one instance that he will 
follow and in the other professing that he will not follow Homer’s precedent;221 yet the 
two passages have in common Pindar’s technique of closely knitting together Homer and 
                                                
221 It is not clear precisely what aspect of Homer Pindar rejects in this passage, whether 
he declines to follow Homer in terms of content, poetic style, genre, etc. (see Chapter 1, 
pp. 38-43 for discussion of the possibilities.  
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the Muses. In both passages, Pindar summons the Muses immediately after referencing 
Homer, to the effect that invoking Homer has become part of the invocation of the Muse. 
“Homer” intervenes and mediates between Pindar and the Muses, and in both cases, 
Pindar uses his reference to Homer to qualify in some way his own relationship to the 
Muses, and even to instruct the Muses about how they are to proceed. In Pythian 4, it is 
as though the Muses themselves have internalized the wisdom of Homer’s insight about 
true reporting, while in Paean 7b it is as though the Muses know which path to take in 
this case only because it is decidedly not Homer’s path. Although these two references to 
Homer might express contradictory attitudes (appropriation and rejection), they in fact 
achieve a similar technique; both passages also demonstrate that when Pindar names 
“Homer” there is something else at issue beyond asserting in general the epic qualities 
and goals of his own poetry.  
 The other two direct references to Homer also provide a contrasting pair of 
judgments, this time focusing on the figure of Ajax. In Isthmian 4, Pindar praises Homer 
as the paradigm of a supreme poet, while in Nemean 7, he condemns Homer as a 
dangerous deceiver, and, intriguingly, he reaches these opposing conclusions by drawing 
on the same evidence. Isthmian 4 presents Homer as the ideal poet, whose immortal 
verses set straight and atone for the dishonor attached to Ajax: 
   ἴστε μάν 
  Αἴαντος ἀλκὰν φοίνιον, τὰν ὀψίᾳ 
  ἐν νυκτὶ ταμὼν περὶ ᾧ φασγάνῳ μομφὰν ἔχει 
  παίδεσσιν Ἑλλάνων ὅσοι Τροίανδ᾿ ἔβαν. 
 
  ἀλλ᾿ Ὅμηρός τοι τετίμα- 
       κεν δι᾿ ἀνθρώπων, ὃς αὐτοῦ 
  πᾶσαν ὀρθώσαις ἀρετὰν κατὰ ῥάβδον ἔφρασεν 
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  θεσπεσίων ἐπέων λοιποῖς ἀθύρειν. 
  τοῦτο γὰρ ἀθάνατον φωνᾶεν ἕρπει, 
  εἴ τις εὖ εἴπῃ τι· καὶ πάγ- 
       καρπον ἐπὶ χθόνα καὶ διὰ πόντον βέβακεν 
  ἐργμάτων ἀκτὶς καλῶν ἄσβεστος αἰεί. 
 
  προφρόνων Μοισᾶν τύχοιμεν,  
       κεῖνον ἅψαι πυρσὸν ὕμνων 
  καὶ Μελίσσῳ, παγκρατίου στεφάνωμ᾿ ἐπάξιον, 
  ἔρνεϊ Τελεσιάδα. 
 
   Surely you know of  
  Ajax’s bloodstained valor, which he pierced late at night  
  on his own sword, and thereby casts blame  
  upon all the sons of the Hellenes who went to Troy.  
 
  But Homer, to be sure, has made him honored  
       among mankind, who set straight  
  his entire achievement and declared it with his staff  
  of divine verses for future men to enjoy.  
  For that thing goes forth with immortal voice  
  if someone says it well, and over the all-fruitful  
       earth and through the sea has gone  
  the radiance of noble deeds forever undimmed.  
 
  May I find the favor of the Muses  
       to light such a beacon-fire of hymns  
  for Melissus too, Telesiadas’ offspring,  
  a crown worthy of the pancratium.222 
 
Pindar’s emphasis in this treatment of the suicide of Ajax is on the fault of the Greeks in 
their failure to honor Ajax appropriately. Homer, in contrast to the Greeks, restores due 
honor to Ajax through poetry. J du P Boeke stresses the unique application of this myth 
to the victor, Melissos, who Pindar describes in surprisingly negative terms as short and 
unattractive (“For he was not granted the build of an Orion; but although he was paltry to 
                                                
222 Isthmian 4.35-45. 
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look at, / to fall in with he was heavy in his strength” Isthmian 4.49-51).223 According to 
Boeke’s reading, Pindar vindicates Melissos as a worthy victor, despite the scorn 
Melissos has received from his peers owing to his ugly appearance; Homer likewise 
vindicated Ajax by conferring upon him immortal fame, where Ajax received only shame 
and dishonor from his peers: “thus, Pindar uses the myth to demonstrate the extraordinary 
power of poetry.”224 Pindar draws on Homer by name here to emphasize Homer as a 
paradigmatic epic poet: Homer and Pindar both have the special capacity to deliver praise 
and fame where it is truly, justly due, and they confer it in a way that is more powerful, 
more widespread, more lasting than the sometimes failed or flawed judgments of the 
community.  
 In Nemean 7, Pindar again addresses the same story, but rather than identifying 
himself with Homer, he severely criticizes Homer and even blames him alongside 
Odysseus: 
   ἐγὼ δὲ πλέον᾿ ἔλπομαι 
  λόγον Ὀδυσσέος ἢ πάθαν  
       διὰ τὸν ἁδυεπῆ γενέσθ᾿ Ὅμηρον· 
 
  ἐπεὶ ψεύδεσί οἱ ποτανᾷ <τε> μαχανᾷ 
  σεμνὸν ἔπεστί τι· σοφία  
       δὲ κλέπτει παράγοισα μύθοις. τυφλὸν δ᾿ ἔχει 
  ἦτορ ὅμιλος ἀνδρῶν ὁ πλεῖστος. εἰ γὰρ ἦν 
  ἓ τὰν ἀλάθειαν ἰδέμεν, οὔ κεν ὅπλων χολωθείς 
  ὁ καρτερὸς Αἴας ἔπαξε διὰ φρενῶν 
                                                
223 Boeke (2004: 47) notes that Pindar usually comments on the beautiful appearance of 
victors (or else omits direct comments on physical appearance), and that the explicitly 
negative comments on the appearance of Melissos are unique. The second myth of 
Isthmian 4, the story of the “short-statured” Heracles and the Giant Antaios (52-60) 
likewise reflects on the figure of Melissos. 
224 Boeke (2004: 49). Köhnken (1971: 104-114) treats the function of the Ajax myth in 
Isthmian 4. 
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  λευρὸν ξίφος· ὃν κράτιστον Ἀχιλέος ἄτερ μάχᾳ 
  ξανθῷ Μενέλᾳ δάμαρτα κομίσαι θοαῖς 
  ἂν ναυσὶ πόρευσαν εὐθυ- 
       πνόου Ζεφύροιο πομπαί 
 
  πρὸς Ἴλου πόλιν. 
 
   I believe that Odysseus’ story  
  has become greater than his actual suffering  
       because of Homer’s sweet verse,  
 
  for upon his fictions and soaring craft  
  rests great majesty, and his skill  
       deceives with misleading tales. The great majority  
  of men have a blind heart, for if they could have seen  
  the truth, mighty Ajax, in anger over the arms,  
  would not have planted in his chest  
  the smooth sword. Except for Achilles, in battle he was the best  
  whom the favoring breezes of the straight-blowing  
  Zephyr conducted to the city of Ilus  
       in swift ships, to return his wife  
 
  to fair-haired Menelaus.225 
 
Critics agree that the discrepancy in Pindar’s treatment of Homer between Isthmian 4 and 
Nemean 7 is best explained by taking into account the local context of each ode’s 
commission and performance. Ajax and Homer held a different significance for the 
Theban audience of Isthmian 4 than they might have for the Aeginetan audience of 
Nemean 7, since Ajax is an important Aeginetan hero. Nisetich highlights Pindar’s 
Aeginetan sympathies on display in Nemean 7 (and also in Nemean 8, where Pindar again 
treats Ajax’s suicide): “it is a case of a hero dear to his audience, a hero in need of 
rehabilitation. It is also a case of the destructive power of words, a vivid illustration of the 
                                                
225 Nemean 7.20-30. 
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harm done by the irresponsible or unethical exercise of the orator’s ability to mold men’s 
minds.”226 
 In Nagy’s reading of this discrepancy over Ajax, the different local context points 
to a larger competition between local myths and Panhellenic poetry, which Pindar 
focuses into a contest between aletheia and muthos: 
  the fame of the great hero Ajax, grounded in the local hero cult of the  
  Aiakidai on the island of Aegina, setting of Pindar’s Nemean 7, is   
  threatened by the muthoi, ‘myths’ of Homeric poetry and rescued by  
  the aletheia of Pindaric song. The local tradition, as represented by  
  Pindar, is making its bid for Panhellenic status by paradoxically laying  
  claim to the kind of absolute aletheia already claimed by Panhellenic  
  poetry. In the process, Pindaric song is dismissing Homer as a   
  perpetuator of muthoi.227  
 
The local setting of the odes is surely the key to interpreting the different accounts of 
Ajax and the different judgments of Homer, and yet I think there is more at stake here 
than presenting a more correct, more acceptable or pleasing view of Ajax for the 
Aiginetan audience. Pindar goes beyond rehabilitating Ajax, beyond correcting muthoi, 
for in Nemean 7, Pindar’s harsh critique of Homer becomes an opportunity to define 
generally applicable terms of literary criticism. 
 There are in fact several critical terms under examination in Nemean 7. N. J. 
Richardson has suggested that “Pindar’s poems often seem to foreshadow the language of 
literary criticism in its more developed stages,” and he notes that Nemean 7.20-24 is 
densely packed with such terms.228 Richardson highlights in particular the concepts of the 
                                                
226 Nisetich (1989: 21). 
227 Nagy (1990: 423-4). 
228 Richardson (1985: 387-9). Richardson focuses on Pindar’s foreshadowing of aspects 
of the literary theories of the sophists, Plato and Aristotle, and Callimachus. 
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pleasure of poetic exaggeration (“sweet-speaking” Homer), the dignity of poetic fiction  
(σεμνὸν… τι, which Richardson suggests adumbrates the “later critical notion of ὕψος, 
elevation or sublimity”229), and the art of poetry as involving the combination of skill and 
wisdom, μαχανά and σοφία. In this passage, Pindar isolates these individual poetic 
virtues and also weaves them together to present a definition of ideal poetry as a product 
that combines sweetness, elevation, craft, and wisdom.  
 While he delineates a definition of ideal poetry here, Pindar also carefully 
qualifies each of these poetic virtues, for all of these terms are shown to have a dark side, 
or negative application in Homer: Homer is ἁδυεπής, “sweet-speaking” here (21) 
explicitly because of his special ability to exaggerate: he made Odysseus’ story “greater 
than his actual suffering” (πλέον᾿ ἔλπομαι/ λόγον Ὀδυσσέος ἢ πάθαν διὰ τὸν 
ἁδυεπῆ γενέσθ᾿ Ὅμηρον) (20-21).  In Homeric poetry, ἡδυεπής is a quality associated 
with the speech of Nestor (Iliad 1.248), while elsewhere in Pindar it qualifies the sound 
of the lyre or a hymn (“sweet-sounding” O.10.93, N.1.4), and in Hesiod it refers to the 
voices of the Muses themselves (Theogony 965, 1021). A term that denotes a pleasing or 
even divine quality of sound is presented here in the service of exaggeration, of grossly 
misrepresenting reality. Pindar similarly highlights the double-sided nature of the other 
poetic virtues in this passage. The revered, holy, august aspect of Homer, what Pindar 
identifies as σεμνὸν… τι, “something divine” (23) (or, following Richardson, elevation 
or sublimity) rests on Homer’s falsehoods and winged-devices (ψεύδεσί οἱ ποτανᾷ 
<τε> μαχανᾷ 22), while Homer’s wisdom or poetic skill (σοφία) is of a kind that aims 
                                                
229 Richardson (1985: 387). 
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at misleading and deceiving (σοφία δὲ κλέπτει παράγοισα μύθοις 23).  
 If we strip all of these critical terms of their negative (Homeric) application, we 
are left with a definition of (Pindaric) poetic virtues: sweetness (without exaggeration), 
majesty or sublimity (without artful guile), wisdom/poetic skill (without misleading 
deception). Pindar is accomplishing more than rehabilitation of Ajax here; he is 
rehabilitating Homer, criticizing and rejecting a poetics that disregards truth in favor of 
pleasing charm and powerful persuasion. As Grace Ledbetter argues, “Pindar indeed 
advertises the nearly magical power of poetic language and suggest that the particular 
charm of that language contributes to the persuasiveness of his poetry. But the truth his 
poetry conveys holds independently of charm or persuasion.”230 
 Attention to the critical terms of this passage shows “Homer” functioning as a 
definitive part of Pindar’s ideas about what poetry should be and what it should not be. 
Pindar’s view of Homer is not split between approval in some instances and disapproval 
in others, nor is Pindar fickle in his judgment of Homer (the poet for hire who praises or 
blames Homer about Ajax to suit a particular local audience), for the conflict apparent 
between Isthmian 4 and Nemean 7 is expressed in essence even within Nemean 7.20-24, 
where Pindar both praises and blames Homer again and again on the same score: Homer 
is the sweet-speaking poet who exaggerates, the divine poet who lies, the wise poet who 
                                                
230 Ledbetter (2003: 66). The charge against poets that they disregard the truth in order to 
persuade or entertain is familiar from sophistic and later Platonic and philosophical 
thought; Ledbetter identifies the notion within poetry first with Hesiod’s Muses that 
know how to tell falsehoods, and then with Simonides’ assertion that “appearance forces 
even truth” (PMG fr. 598) (Ledbetter [2003] 65). In Ledbetter’s view, for Pindar truth is 
an encrypted message from the Muse that the poet interprets. 
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deliberately misleads. What does Homer mean to Pindar? He is not just the poet of this 
version or that version of a particular myth, and not just the representative of an 
authoritative, Panhellenic version against which Pindar must pit his own local version; 
rather, Homer is definitively “good poetry,” in the sense of poetry that is powerful and 
effective. Nisetich concludes that “Homer” for Pindar signifies “the poetry that has 
managed, for good or ill, to reach into all men’s hearts by its persuasive power.”231 I think 
Nisetich is right in this assessment and I would argue that Pindar claims to be the 
“Homer” who will accomplish this exclusively for good. In addition to rehabilitating 
Ajax and rehabilitating Homer, therefore, Pindar is rehabilitating poetry itself, defining a 
discourse where Homer’s magisterial (but dangerous) qualities—sweetness, sublimity, 
and skill—are put to work exclusively in service of the truth. 
 Pindar’s reexamination of the contest between Odysseus and Ajax sets up the 
battleground for a contest of poetics between Homer and Pindar. In his recasting of the 
myth, Pindar in fact sets up a poetic contest similar to the Certamen Homeri et Hesiodi, a 
dramatization of the pitting of one poet’s masterful and crowd-pleasing technical ability 
against the other’s capacity to make men better.232 In the Certamen, Hesiod is named the 
victor as the poet who fosters peace, while Homer loses as the poet who promotes war, 
even though he has demonstrated his superior poetic skill and is depicted as the clear 
                                                
231 Nisetich (1989: 23). 
232 The text of the Certamen dates from the 2nd century A.D., but most scholars now 
regard it “likely that the story of a contest goes back to the fifth or sixth century at least” 
(Koning [2010] 247). Bassino (2013: 11-52) treats the various traditions and versions of 
the story. Dating from perhaps about 485 BC, Nemean 7 is contemporary with such 
stories of poetic contest, and it reflects a similar interest in evaluating poets based on a 
contest between aesthetic and ethical concerns. 
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crowd favorite.233 Koning suggests that the Certamen defines how to judge poetry, where 
many factors are considered together, “such as the three types of σοφία: ‘knowledge and 
factual accuracy,’ ‘moral and educational integrity,’ and ‘technical skill and 
aesthetic/emotional impact,’ and the person of the judge: uneducated masses or appointed 
expert.”234 As Andrew Ford explains, the king’s choice to award the prize to Hesiod 
“expresses his justice more than his literary taste, and the outcome of the Contest affirms 
a social rather than an aesthetic ideal.”235  
 Through his criticism of Homer in Nemean 7, I suggest Pindar devises a poetic 
contest similar to the Certamen, but it is one in which he sets himself up to win both 
sides, as the ethically responsible poet who nevertheless displays superior skill and 
superior aesthetic and emotional impact. By isolating a list of critical terms and then 
pronouncing simultaneous admiration for and condemnation of Homer on every point, 
Pindar is not just rejecting Homer but competing with him, and he aims to vanquish 
Homer by winning both sides of the aesthetic and ethical poetic contest, by uniting the 
terms he has just distinguished, and by holding together Pindaric and Homeric poetic 
virtues. Pindar wants to succeed where he judges that Homer fails, and become the sweet-
speaking, sublime, wise poet who is nevertheless free from exaggeration, falsehood, and 
deception. 
                                                
233 The story of Hesiod’s victory goes back to his very own declaration of victory in a 
poetic contest at Chalcis (Works and Days 654-9). 
234 Koning (2010: 258). 
235 Ford (2002: 277). 
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 Earlier in Nemean 7, just before he launches into his criticism of Odysseus and 
Homer, Pindar presents an image that clarifies his poetic vision: 
  ἔργοις δὲ καλοῖς ἔσοπτρον ἴσαμεν ἑνὶ σὺν τρόπῳ,  
  εἰ Μναμοσύνας ἕκατι λιπαράμπυκος  
  εὕρηται ἄποινα μόχθων  
       κλυταῖς ἐπέων ἀοιδαῖς. 
 
  We know of a mirror for noble deeds in only one way,  
  if, by the grace of Mnemosyne with the shining crown,  
  one finds a recompense for his labors  
       in poetry’s famous songs.236 
 
Pindar defines poetry here through the metaphor of a looking-glass (ἔσοπτρον), 
connecting the ideas of memory, recompense for deeds, and immortal fame, while 
prioritizing truth and accuracy. The metaphor of the mirror draws at once on both sight 
and sound: poetry provides a mirror image of life that reduplicates perpetually through 
“resounding songs.” Richardson associates Pindar’s ἔσοπτρον with the later critical term 
mimesis: “this seems to anticipate the later emphasis on poetry as μίμησις (imitation), 
and more specifically those later critics who saw some types of literature as a ‘mirror of 
life’.”237 What interests me is not just that Pindar’s metaphor potentially adumbrates later 
critical terminology but that he arrives at this image through his own reflection on 
Homer. Within Nemean 7, Pindar’s ἔσοπτρον sets the stage for the important refutation 
of Homer that follows: the mirror-metaphor, the direct criticism of Homer, and the poetic 
contest with Homer work together to clarify Pindar’s aim to replace a poetics of 
exaggeration with a poetics of true reflection. 
                                                
236 Nemean 7.14-16. 
237 Richardson (1985: 388). Richardson notes in particular Alcidamas and Aristotle. 
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 Pindar’s critique of Homer in Nemean 7 is accomplished in part by a technique 
that is similar to his treatment of Archilochus and Hesiod. In order to rival and defeat 
Homer, Pindar in fact assimilates Homer to Odysseus. The subtle conflation of the poet 
and his famous character occurs swiftly, almost by sleight-of-hand: 
   ἐγὼ δὲ πλέον᾿ ἔλπομαι 
  λόγον Ὀδυσσέος ἢ πάθαν  
       διὰ τὸν ἁδυεπῆ γενέσθ᾿ Ὅμηρον· 
 
  ἐπεὶ ψεύδεσί οἱ ποτανᾷ <τε> μαχανᾷ 
  σεμνὸν ἔπεστί τι· σοφία  
       δὲ κλέπτει παράγοισα μύθοις.  
  I believe that Odysseus’ story has become greater than his actual   
  suffering because of Homer’s sweet verse, for upon his fictions and  
  soaring craft rests great majesty, and his skill deceives with   
  misleading tales.238 
 
The question arises: just whose “fictions and soaring crafts” is Pindar faulting here, 
Odysseus’ or Homer’s? The pronoun οἱ in line 22 might plausibly refer to either 
Odysseus or Homer, and the case has been made for both possibilities.239 Hugh Lloyd-
Jones argues that the lies must be Homer’s:  
  In this passage there is one word missing; and it would be possible to  
  restore it in such a way that the falsehoods upon which there lies a   
  majesty were those told by Odysseus in the Odyssey and not those of  
  Homer. But the context shows clearly that this is wrong.240  
 
Glenn Most, however, makes the case for intentional ambiguity, noting that the four 
books of the Odyssey delivered in oratio recta effectively conflate Odysseus’ and 
Homer’s words: “Pindar seems to have written deliberately in a way that makes it 
                                                
238 Nemean 7.20-23. 
239 Carey (1981: 144-6). 
240 Lloyd-Jones (1973: 130). 
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impossible to distinguish whose lies and winged devices are meant.”241 Odysseus 
therefore merges into Homer, and as this conflation occurs, Homer also becomes the wily 
Odysseus within Pindar’s text, in a manner that is comparable to both Pindar’s blending 
of Archilochus into the gluttonous character from invective and his merging of the 
didactic Hesiod with the figure of Lampon advising his sons. There is a common 
technique in each case, where Pindar turns the poet’s own poetics against him and 
conflates the poet with his own characters, in order to evaluate the real and measurable 
ethical effects of different kinds of poetics.  
 As soon as Homer merges with Odysseus in Pindar’s text, Pindar in a sense 
becomes Homer. Following Pindar’s critique of Odysseus and Homer, following his 
denouncement of a poetics that admits of exaggeration, deception, and falsehood, Pindar 
delivers several lines that are markedly Homeric: 
   ὃν κράτιστον Ἀχιλέος ἄτερ μάχᾳ 
  ξανθῷ Μενέλᾳ δάμαρτα κομίσαι θοαῖς 
  ἂν ναυσὶ πόρευσαν εὐθυ- 
       πνόου Ζεφύροιο πομπαί 
 
  πρὸς Ἴλου πόλιν. 
 
   Except for Achilles, in battle he was the best  
  whom the favoring breezes of the straight-blowing  
  Zephyr conducted to the city of Ilus  
       in swift ships, to return his wife  
 
  to fair-haired Menelaus.242 
 
Most notes the “concentration of Homeric reminiscences in this passage,” identifying 
                                                
241 Most (1985: 150-51). 
242 Nemean 7.27-30. 
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echoes of Homer in the densely packed epic phrases, “fair-haired Menelaos,” “swift 
ships,” “straight-blowing Zephyr,” and “the city of Ilus” (ξανθὸς Μενέλαος, θοαῖς 
ναῦσι, εὐθυπνόου Ζεφύροιο, Ἴλου πόλιν).243 Most suggests the Homeric 
reminiscences indicate “how very far removed Pindar is from any general indictment of 
Homer”244; I suggest they indicate, rather, that Pindar is taking over from, and indeed 
becoming, a new Homer. Pindar has just set up an implicit contest between his own 
poetics and the poetics of Homer, and he has assimilated Homer to the crafty and 
deceptive character of Odysseus. Pindar has just presented himself as the victor over 
Homer, as the sublime and skilled yet truth-telling poet, and his immediate production of 
“Homeric” poetry (27-30) signals his victory. 
 Pindar presents different attitudes toward different poets and genres, different 
attitudes even toward the same former poet in different contexts. While each reference to 
former poets has its own local function in context, this chapter has aimed at viewing these 
references together as representing a literary technique. The approach has brought out 
common aspects of Pindar’s technique of literary citation, how he engages with and 
critiques former poets but also competes with, while participating in, their poetics. 
Considering these passages of literary criticism together has also highlighted central 
aspects of Pindar’s place in the development of literary poetics: his eschewal of 
Archilochean invective points to the proper subject of poetry, his adoption of Hesiodic 
didacticism underscores beneficial ethical effects as the appropriate aim of poetry, and 
                                                
243 Most (1985: 153, n. 88). 
244 Most (1985: 153). 
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his correction of Homeric epic indicates his proposed resolution of the opposition 
between poetic charm/persuasion versus truth, accuracy, and moral integrity. This chapter 
has argued that Pindar develops literary citation into a meta-literary technique; the next 
chapter considers Pindar’s metaphorical style as a meta-literary technique. 
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Chapter 3. Metaphors 
 
 
 Pindar is a poet who lives and breathes in metaphor. John Finley suggested that 
“metaphor is [Pindar’s] medium as the simile is Homer’s.”245 Many of Pindar’s striking 
or provocative images are memorable because they comment on his poetic art, and yet 
not all of Pindar’s images are programmatic, and not all of his programmatic statements 
occur in images. The previous two chapters of this dissertation examined Pindar’s 
invocations of the Muse and his self-conscious competition with the poets of the past as 
two distinct ways of defining and clarifying his poetic program. This chapter aims to 
examine Pindar’s programmatic metaphors to discover the technique of articulating 
poetic theory through a combination of images, and what aspects in particular of his 
theory of poetry Pindar delivers in images. 
 Famous images dominate our view of Pindar: he is the Theban eagle, driving forth 
in the chariot of the Muses, conferring the crown of song upon mortals who have 
achieved feats of excellence. Each of these images seems somehow to capture the essence 
of Pindar: his soaring and sublime style, his privileged status and divine patronage, or his 
epinician theme. When we gather together Pindar’s images that comment on his art, are 
we left with anything more than a sprinkling of various, beautiful, decorative 
illustrations? The poem might be a straight or a winding road, a refreshing spring, a drink 
of water, or milk, or wine, a golden building, or an eternal monument, while the poet 
himself might be now a bird, now an archer, now an athlete, as the context suggests or 
                                                
245 Finley (1955: 45). 
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requires.246 Bowra comments that as a poet who also theorizes about poetry, Pindar 
speaks to us “from the inside.”247 I want to find out not only what the poet tells us from 
the inside but how he does it. I want to view his metapoetic metaphors not as a list of 
images to be collected and categorized248 but as dynamic flashes of insight into his poetic 
process and purpose. If Pindar’s poetry is a mirror for noble deeds as he declares in 
Nemean 7, then his own programmatic images provide a kind of mirrored-mosaic of 
fragments that reflect back on each other and work together to define his poetic vision.  
 The project of this chapter differs from scholarly work on metaphor in Pindar in 
the following ways. First, my focus is not on the function of Pindaric metaphor in general 
but specifically on those images that comment on the poetic art. I therefore aim to isolate 
a set of metapoetic/programmatic images,249 rather than comprehensively addressing all 
of Pindar’s metaphors or grouping and categorizing them according to thematic types.250 I 
                                                
246 Dover (1993: 28), in his introduction to the Frogs, sketches this range of Pindaric 
metaphors, demonstrating that “the poets of Old Comedy were familiar with a serious 
tradition in which a wide range of metaphor was applied to the poet’s task.”  
247 Bowra (1964: 2): “He is not a literary theorist…his views may not even amount to a 
comprehensive theory, but at least he often speaks of it with pride and excitement and his 
own kind of precision. It is from such remarks liberally scattered through his poems, that 
we must deduce what he thought about his art. He speaks about poetry in its own 
language.” 
248 Pindar figures largely in Nünlist’s (1998) collection of Greek lyric poetological 
images, where images are grouped into categories such as animals, messages or 
messengers, handiwork, healing, agriculture, etc. Steiner (1986) also categorizes Pindar’s 
metaphors, reflected in chapter titles such as “The Winds and Waves,” “Pindar’s Paths,” 
“Landscape,” “Birds and Beasts,” etc. 
249 See Appendix 2.A for a list of Pindar’s programmatic images. 
250 Steiner (1986), Nünlist (1998); there are also numerous studies focusing on specific 
images: the chariot and bow (Simpson, 1969), maritime (Peron, 1974), athletic 
(Lefkowitz, 1984), the eagle (Pfeijffer, 1994), etc. See also Stoneman (1981) on 
metaphor and metonymy, and Hubbard (1985) on structural polarity in Pindar’s images. 
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am also interested in the ways Pindar arranges and juxtaposes different images for poetry. 
Michael Silk’s work investigates the technical interaction between the parts of a 
metaphor (tenor and vehicle); I am interested in highlighting the kinds of “interaction” 
Pindar draws between the metapoetic images themselves.251 The chapter will proceed by 
examining interactions between metapoetic images as they occur combined or juxtaposed 
side-by-side (in a variety of isolated examples drawn from different odes), before moving 
on to consider how multiple metapoetic images are arranged fruitfully within a single ode 
(focusing in particular on the imagery of Olympian 6). Through this study of Pindar’s 
metapoetic images, I hope to bring out Pindar’s development of both a language and a 
technique for talking about poetry within poetry.  
 
 
1) stacking, combining, juxtaposing images  
 
 This section examines how Pindar combines disparate images in order to convey 
something unique about his poetics. In these examples, Pindar’s sublime style is on full 
display: rapidly changing and incongruous images, rough transitions, abrupt shifts in 
thought and theme. For example, in Pythian 10, the poet is depicted as a rower planting 
the anchor, and then the focus shifts suddenly to the image of a bee flitting from flower to 
flower; in Nemean 3, the image of the song as a drink of milk and honey is quickly 
                                                
General studies include: Dornseiff (1921: 54-69), Gundert (1935), Duchemin (1955: 191-
265). 
251 Silk (1974). Another more recent monograph on metaphor in Pindar (Patten, 2009) 
offers a post-structuralist investigation of the tension between rhetoric and meaning in 
Pindar’s odes. Despite its title (Metaphor in Pindar), this study does not in fact focus on 
interpreting Pindaric metaphors; its goal, rather, is “to discover what, in the texts, refuses 
to submit to the dictates of a will to meaning—or even a will to form” (236). 
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interrupted (or replaced) by the picture of the poet as an eagle with bloodied prey in its 
talons. This kind of harsh, shifting imagery is often read as defining the hallmarks of 
Pindaric style, demonstrating his preference for complexity (poikilia) and incongruency 
(inconcinnitas), and these passages also frequently serve a transitional function, joining 
together different components of the ode.252 But in addition to showcasing Pindar’s style 
and serving a structural and generic function, these passages of combined metapoetic 
images are also part of his technique of delivering a poetic program: the sum of combined 
images conveys a more complex view of poetry than any given single image. This section 
will focus on examples of combinations of metapoetic images drawn from Pythian 10, 
Nemean 3, Olympian 9, and Nemean 8.253 
 Pythian 10 is the earliest datable ode (498 BC), thought to have been composed 
when Pindar was about 20 years old. It is often noted to display a kind of youthful clarity, 
lightness, and exuberance of style and theme. It also presents an arresting metapoetic 
image that highlights the movement and structure of the ode while at the same time it 
draws attention to the poet’s own control over his material. Pindar presents two images 
for the poem side-by-side, swiftly moving from nautical imagery to animal imagery, from 
rowers at sea to the flitting bee, as he announces his intention to leave off the present 
theme and take up a different one (Pythian 10.50-4): 
  κώπαν σχάσον, ταχὺ δ᾿ ἄγκυραν ἔρεισον χθονί  
  πρῴραθε, χοιράδος ἄλκαρ πέτρας.  
  ἐγκωμίων γὰρ ἄωτος ὕμνων  
                                                
252 See Pfeijffer’s (1999) introduction on poikilia, inconcinnitas, and break-off motifs; 
also Race (1990) Style and Rhetoric (chapter 2, “Elements of Style in Breakoffs”). 
253 See Appendix 2.B for a list of other examples of stacked/combined metapoetic images 
of this type (metapoetic packages). 
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  ἐπ᾿ ἄλλοτ᾿ ἄλλον ὥτε μέλισσα θύνει λόγον. 
 
  Hold the oar, quickly plant the anchor in the earth from the prow as a  
  safeguard against the jagged reef, for the finest of victory hymns flit  
  like a bee from one theme to another. 
 
The two images work together to stop and then restart the progress of the ode, serving a 
transitional function between the mythical portion of the ode and more current events.254 
The image of the ship coming to a halt in order to avoid shipwreck signals the closure of 
the story of Perseus among the Hyperboreans, while the image of the bee propels the poet 
to address more directly the victor, his family, and Thorax, the commissioner of the ode. 
The double image serves more than a transitional function, however, for Pindar is not just 
knitting together disparate parts of this particular ode; he is announcing a broadly 
applicable statement about how the “choicest of victory hymns” work. He gives a 
definition here of poetry at its best (ἄωτος), while drawing attention to and shaping his 
audience’s expectations. 
 Pindar is commenting on more than the structure of this ode, or indeed of 
epinician odes in general, for the two images also convey contrasting aesthetic qualities: 
Pindar is not just changing themes, he is also changing poetic modes. Drawing together 
the images of the rowers dropping anchor and the bee flitting from flower to flower 
implies a contrast between two different kinds of motion and two different kinds of toil, 
the one continuous, heavy, powerful, and laborious, and the other discreet, light, 
selective, and effortless. In addition to announcing a transition from mythical to more 
current themes, Pindar is therefore also defining a contrast between two different poetic 
                                                
254 Kirkwood (1982: 243). 
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aesthetics, and he seems to declare a preference for one over the other. Continuing the 
poem along the course of laborious rowing will lead to certain poetic failure, as imaged 
by the jagged reef that must be avoided, while the peak achievement of poetic success 
requires a different mode, one associated with lightness, discreet selective movement, and 
sweetness. The collision of images therefore addresses the quality, function, and 
aesthetics of Pindar’s poetry: he asserts a definition of the best sort of poetry, while 
explaining how the poem functions and declaring a judgment about the success and 
failure of different poetic styles. 
 Pindar accomplishes this by pairing seemingly unrelated images and knitting them 
seamlessly together. We are transported abruptly from ship to flower, anchor to bee, sea 
to sky, but this leap is precisely the point. Pindar has just announced that continuing in 
the present course (thematically and, I suggest, stylistically) will entail disaster 
(shipwreck), so instead of “landing” he takes flight. Gildersleeve, commenting on this 
leap, specifies that the combination of nautical and animal imagery is in fact not a mixed 
metaphor at all:  
  Do not land. Your ship must go to other shores, your song to other   
  themes, as a bee hies from flower to flower. Pindar lives himself into a  
  metaphor as if it were no metaphor; hence metaphor within metaphor.  
  No mixed, only telescoped, metaphor.255 
 
This idea of a “telescoped” image is useful here because it holds the two pictures from 
different contexts together in a single view.  
                                                
255 Gildersleeve (1890: 355). 
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 In the same way the passage smoothly brings together distinct images, it also has 
a standout, metapoetic, declarative quality, and yet it is skillfully and subtly woven into 
the ode. Gildersleeve notes how the nautical images—the oar, anchor, and impending 
shipwreck—are prepared for by the island dwellers and the “rocky death” mentioned as 
Pindar leaves off his narration of the myth, in the lines just prior to the interrupting break-
off motif.256 I suggest that similarly the bee image carries into the subsequent lines, where 
the poet actually becomes the bee, and Pindar presents his songs as the product of his 
“sweet” voice (γλυκεῖαν 56). Nisetich’s translation captures this continuity: “the 
Ephyraians pour forth the honey of my singing along the banks of the Peneios.”257 Pindar 
sails smoothly into the metapoetic image and emerges flying on the other side. What 
appears to be a harsh combination of images is therefore rather a single, telescoped 
metaphor; likewise, what appears to be an abrupt, intrusive, declarative statement is in 
fact carefully integrated into the ode, prepared for and received by the language 
preceding and following the statement. 
 Pindar combines images here for a deliberate purpose. Just as he claims to leave 
off one theme and take up another, even perhaps to renounce one type of poetry in favor 
of another, he in fact demonstrates his accomplishment of both. His poetry is at once 
harsh and smooth, abrupt and seamless, flowing and selective; in short, he can harness 
both the power of the rower and the flight of the bee at the same time. The power of the 
passage as a declaration of his poetics is found in the combination of images; the 
                                                
256 Gildersleeve (1890: 355). 
257 Nisetich (1980: 218). 
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combination, however, has for the most part been overlooked in scholarship on metaphor 
in Pindar. Silk, for example, highlights the “characteristic delicacy” of interaction within 
the metaphor of the bee, yet he makes no comment on the connection of the bee to the 
preceding image of the ship dropping anchor, interested as he is in isolating the 
interaction between tenor and vehicle within individual images.258 Steiner, on the other 
hand, separates the images and deals with them individually according to different 
categories, analyzing the ship image within the context of other Pindaric images of 
“winds and waves,” and the bee in connection with other “birds and beasts”.259 But at this 
point in Pythian 10, Pindar clearly intends the one image to be received and apprehended 
within the context of the other, and the combination of metaphors delivers a kind of 
metapoetic package, within which Pindar draws attention to his poetic method, function, 
quality, and style, all the while demonstrating these principles in action. 
 Nemean 3 offers another example where two images for the poem appear 
together, where Pindar conjures two contrasting metapoetic images and seems to switch 
between them abruptly for a certain effect. At the end of the ode, the poet offers his song 
as a special drink, and then presents himself as the eagle who has already seized his prey: 
   χαῖρε, φίλος· ἐγὼ τόδε τοι  
  πέμπω μεμιγμένον μέλι λευκῷ  
  σὺν γάλακτι, κιρναμένα δ᾿ ἔερσ᾿ ἀμφέπει,  
  πόμ᾿ ἀοίδιμον Αἰολίσσιν ἐν πνοαῖσιν αὐλῶν,  
 
  ὀψέ περ. ἔστι δ᾿ αἰετὸς ὠκὺς ἐν ποτανοῖς,  
  ὃς ἔλαβεν αἶψα, τηλόθε μεταμαιόμενος,  
       δαφοινὸν ἄγραν ποσίν·  
  κραγέται δὲ κολοιοὶ ταπεινὰ νέμονται.  
                                                
258 Silk (1974: 97). 
259 Steiner (1986: 74-5, 106-7). 
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  τίν γε μέν, εὐθρόνου Κλεοῦς ἐθελοί- 
       σας, ἀεθλοφόρου λήματος ἕνεκεν  
  Νεμέας Ἐπιδαυρόθεν τ᾿ ἄπο καὶ Μεγάρων δέδορκεν  
       φάος. 
 
  Farewell, friend.  I send you  
  this mixture of honey with white  
  milk, which the stirred foam crowns,  
  a drink of song accompanied by the Aeolian breaths of pipes,  
 
  late though it be. Swift is the eagle among birds,  
  which suddenly seizes, as it searches from afar,  
       the bloodied prey in its talons,  
  while the cawing jackdaws range down below.  
  But for you, through the favor of fair-throned Kleo  
       and because of your determination for victory,  
  from Nemea, Epidauros, and Megara has shone the light  
       of glory.260 
 
The link between the two images hinges on ὀψέ περ, the alleged late arrival of this 
particular ode. If Pindar is apologizing for the late delivery of this ode to its 
commissioner, then he perhaps makes up for it here by asserting (and reassuring his 
patron of) the special quality of the poetic product and the special timeliness of the 
exceptional poet. Both images (the poem as a drink and the poet as an eagle) are 
conventional, yet in this instance both are vividly elaborated in an unconventional way. 
The song is not just a refreshing draught here, but specifically a concoction of distinct 
ingredients; the poet is not just a soaring eagle but a bloodied predator.261 Why does 
Pindar elaborate both images, and why does he join them together here? Does the 
                                                
260 Nemean 3.76-84. 
261 Pfeijffer (1999: 220-21) comments on the “cocktail of song”: the mixture “[becomes] 
less conventional with each of the three ingredients that is added.” See also Pfeijffer 
(1994) on the eagle. Note also the ambiguity about whether the eagle is an image for the 
poet, or the victor, or both (Hubbard [1985] 47). 
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combination of images express something more specific or complex than a pair of 
comments on the supposed late delivery of the ode?262  
 I think that as in Pythian 10, again this is a kind of metapoetic package, where 
Pindar draws two scenes that are sharply contrasting and yet linked in surprising and 
illustrative ways. Pindar dispatches his poem as a special drink and then immediately 
arrives himself as an eagle. He is at once defining a literary persona and defining (and 
delivering) his poetic program. There are visual and aural correspondences between the 
two images, such that as a metapoetic statement, the two incongruous images form a 
single, elaborate picture. 
 Just what is Pindar mixing up in this special drink of song? Liquids in general as a 
metaphor for song are common in Pindar, but mixtures are less so, and in the other 
passages where song is a mixed drink, Pindar does not specify distinct elements.263 In this 
passage, Pindar not only distinguishes different parts of the mixture, he also draws 
attention to the visual appearance and the appealing qualities of each of the parts of the 
drink. The song as honey evokes sweetness, while the milk is emphasized as white, 
perhaps “with the specific connotation of ‘radiant, bright, clear’.”264 The ἔερσα (78) is 
usually translated as “froth” or “foam,” which further elaborates the special appearance 
                                                
262 Stoneman (1976: 194) asserts that there is in fact no necessary logical connection 
between the two images: “nothing that is said about the eagle has particular relevance to 
the poet. Though the poet reaches his goal swiftly, it is the victor who successfully 
snatches his prey (a victory). There is no need to assume a connection of thought at all.” 
263 Isthmian 6.1-3, Olympian 6.90. 
264 Pfeijffer (1999: 404). 
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and qualities of the mixture.265 Pfeijffer, however, I think correctly, rejects the idea of 
“foam” and translates ἔερσα rather as “dew,” arguing that this line in fact adds a third, 
special and distinct liquid ingredient to the concoction.266 Why does Pindar separate out 
(and yet mix together) these three ingredients, milk, honey, and dew, in particular? 
Pfeijffer makes a strong case for the presence of dew, introducing a third liquid 
ingredient, but then rejects any notion that the different elements might map onto parts of 
the ode or meaningfully reflect Pindar’s “poetical practice.” He argues that “it must be 
born in mind that whenever Pindar emphasizes the aesthetic qualities of his products, he 
is serving an encomiastic purpose.”267 Pfeijffer therefore rejects both Instone’s suggestion 
that the mixture comprises “sweet words of praise and parts that are less directly 
encomiastic” and a scholiast’s identification of “honey with the πόνος of bees and milk 
with φύσις, as it comes naturally as soon as a woman has given birth.”268  
 While it is indeed perhaps too rigid to read the honey and milk as corresponding 
directly to the praise and non-praise portions of this particular poem, or to the technical 
and inspired aspects of Pindar’s poetic craft in general, the distinct ingredients do seem to 
point to separate poetic qualities or virtues: the honey conveys a pleasing sweetness, 
while the milk suggests a wholesome purity, and the dew perhaps signifies an additional, 
unearthly, divine element.269 The combination of these distinct virtues yields a poetic 
                                                
265 Race (1997) translates “which the stirred foam crowns”; Nisetich (1980) “bubbling at 
the brim.” 
266 Pfeijffer (1999: 404-408). 
267 Pfeijffer (1999: 221; see also 398-9). 
268 Pfeijffer (1999: 399). 
269 Dew is traditionally the food of cicadas (Aesop Fab. 184 Perry), which are closely 
associated with poets and singers. At Aetia fr. 1.31-6, Callimachus wishes to be a cicada 
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product that is at once pleasing and nourishing and transcendent. But Pindar’s image of 
the song-drink represents more than an advertisement for an exceptional encomiastic 
product, for it provides a specific “recipe” for an ideal kind of poetry. 
 Immediately following the image of the song-drink, Pindar abruptly cuts to the 
vision of the poet-eagle having seized his prey, and again he deploys a conventional 
image in a rather unusual way. The other instances in which Pindar presents the poet as 
an eagle focus upon the eagle’s superiority of motion, in terms of speed, height, range, 
and specifically in contrast with other, lesser birds.270 This passage in Nemean 3 contains 
similar points of comparison, but it also uniquely presents the poet as an eagle in its 
capacity as supreme predator, envisioned in the very moment of a successful kill. The 
term δαφοινός (‘very bloody,’ ‘blood-stained’) is a hapax in Pindar and a rare word in 
general.271 Why does Pindar highlight this image in such vivid, bloody detail? Critics 
have focused on the significance of the predator’s distance and accuracy when applied to 
the poet. Hubbard explains the eagle’s method of attack as an analogy for the poet’s 
encomiastic strategy:  
  it is only from a distance (τηλόθε μεταμαιόμενος) that the eagle   
  can gain sufficient perspective both to espy and pounce upon his   
  prey. Analogously, it is only through moving away from his theme  
  (by paradigmatic digression) that the poet can in the end render the  
  most effective and universal praise to his object.272  
 
                                                
(light, winged, feeding on dew, and capable of shedding old age). Harder (2012: 77) 
comments that “the idea of singing like dew may be explained as singing purely and 
sweetly by means of divine inspiration.” 
270 Nemean 5.21 and Olympian 2.86-8. 
271 Dürbeck (1971: 9-26). 
272 Hubbard (1985: 46). 
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Steiner follows suit, suggesting the eagle’s grasp of its prey highlights the “seemingly 
paradoxical synthesis of loftiness, distance, and pinpoint precision.”273 Pfeijffer claims 
the eagle’s attack in fact conveys the same concept as another Pindaric image, that of 
arrows hitting their mark: “the point of similarity is, as in the case of the arrow simile, 
that Pindar claims to find exactly the right words.”274 
 The speed, height, distance, and precision of the epinician poet are certainly all at 
issue here, and the eagle-as-predator is a particularly apt metaphor for conveying 
strategies of executing effective praise; my interest, however, is in the graphic and gory 
details of the image. Why does Pindar not simply let fly another arrow of praise here, if 
the imagery of arrows and target do indeed capture precisely the same notions as this 
imagery of predator and prey? I think Pindar opts for a more intense image and more 
colorful, graphic details for the contrast that results with the preceding image of the song-
drink. The “bloodied prey” in the eagle’s talons introduces a color contrast of dark and 
light (δαφοινός vs. λευκόν), recalling and throwing into relief the pure, white, sweet 
drink of the previous lines. Moving from image to image, Pindar overlays color-
contrasting visual elements; he also layers contrasting auditory elements, as the croaking, 
cawing, grating sound (κραγέται) of the low-flying, inferior jackdaws clashes with the 
sweet sound of the Aeolian pipes (Αἰολίσσιν ἐν πνοαῖσιν αὐλῶν), still echoing from the 
previous image. Pindar is mixing more than a special drink here: he is mixing auditory 
and visual poetic critical terms, as the bloodied prey and croaking daws resonate with the 
                                                
273 Steiner (2007: 190). 
274 Pfeijffer (1999: 222, n. 53). Similarly, Pfeijffer (1994: 308), where he lists arrow 
images for comparison (Nemean 6.26-8, cf. Olympian 2.83, 89-90; 13.93-95).  
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sweet whiteness and the breath of the pipes. As Pindar shifts imagery, moving from the 
image of the song as a drink to the poet as the eagle, he continues to develop his poetic 
recipe, adding more ingredients, adding loftiness and precision to the sweetness and 
radiance. The two pictures—the pure, life-giving refreshment on the one hand and 
terrifying, savage, bloody death on the other—are apparently incongruous, and yet Pindar 
pursues a single line of thought, as the critical terms for evaluating poetry raised in the 
first image are thrown into relief and elaborated by the subsequent image. 
 Olympian 9 is an ode that contains a number of different kinds of metapoetic 
statements. It opens with an elaborate statement of poetic competition with the tenella of 
Archilochus (1-12);275 Pindar follows this with the dazzling image of his “blazing songs” 
lighting up the city of Opous (21-22); and, later on, Pindar appears as the supreme 
epinician poet, driving in the chariot of the Muses, as he prays for the right words, for 
daring and power (80-83). Olympian 9 also presents an example of a metapoetic package 
comparable to those considered above (in Pythian 10 and Nemean 3), another 
combination of images for the poem interlaced for a particular effect, when in a single 
statement Pindar presents his song as a shrill-sounding path and a fresh bloom: 
  ἔγειρ᾿ ἐπέων σφιν οἶμον λιγύν,  
  αἴνει δὲ παλαιὸν μὲν οἶνον, ἄνθεα δ᾿ ὕμνων  
 
  νεωτέρων. 
 
  Awaken for them a clear-sounding path of words;  
  praise wine that is old, but the blooms of hymns 
  
  that are newer.276  
                                                
275 See Chapter 2, pp. 75-80. 
276 Olympian 9.47-9. 
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What does Pindar achieve by moving swiftly among these metaphors, the poem as path, 
as wine, as blossom? Critics of this passage have been interested mainly in the wine, and 
in the contrast of old and new. A scholiast reads a possible echo of Simonides’ views on 
new wine (fr. 602), which opens up a contest or dialogue between the two poets 
concerning the virtues and shortcomings of old versus new wine, and the implications for 
old versus new poetry; many critics read the contrast as an announcement that Pindar is 
preparing to deliver an innovative reinvention of myth.277 The comparison of his poetry 
with “old wine” seems to point either specifically to a dispute with Simonides or 
generally to Pindar’s reflection on tradition.  
 The combined imagery of the poem as path/flower functions as part of an 
elaborate break-off motif which actually begins several lines earlier, when Pindar refuses 
to pursue the story of Herakles battling the gods (35-42). The path/flower image 
continues the same idea, as the path announces the poet’s intention to take up a new 
theme, while the fresh flower highlights the superiority of what is new. Simpson has 
argued that the overall project of Olympian 9 is geared towards replacing one myth with 
another, removing the impious myth of Herakles and fitting to the victor the more 
suitable, appropriate story of the founding of Opous by Deukalion and Pyrrha.278 But the 
path/flower image appears in the middle of the replacement myth, Pindar’s telling of the 
story of the generation of a new race from Deukalion and Pyrrha, so its function is not so 
                                                
277 Gerber (2002: 45) describes the intertext with Simonides. Molyneux (1992: 261): “the 
dispute is presumably between the new and the old in poetry, turning on Pindar’s 
retelling or invention of myths” (cited in Gerber, p. 45). 
278 Simpson (1969b). 
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much transitional as it is disruptive; moreover, immediately after announcing the 
superiority of what is “newer,” Pindar actually reverts to something older, moving 
backwards in time, deeper into the mythical past (before the great flood) and relying 
more heavily and explicitly on tradition as he resumes his story (λέγοντι 49).279 
 What, then, is Pindar championing as “newer”? Is it a new myth, a new version, a 
new detail? Gerber surveys the possibilities and asserts that “it is impossible to determine 
precisely what aspects of the myth are ‘newer’” (since Pindar provides the earliest, 
extant, substantial treatment of the myth).280 But is it necessarily thematic novelty that 
Pindar wants to highlight? Pavlou takes a different approach and suggests that “newer” 
might refer to generic rather than thematic novelty, indicating not “a new version but a 
new kind of song.”281 She reads Olympian 9 as displaying a contrast between epinician 
and other kinds of poetry (in particular narrative epic, genealogical epic, iambos), and 
sees Pindar engaging in a process of “traditionalization,” whereby “his poetry is a 
mixture of ‘old wine’ and ‘fresh flowers’” and “his innovations always take place within 
tradition.”282 Pavlou is right to see Pindar presenting his own poetry as both the old wine 
and the new bloom; this is perhaps another instance of the “telescoped” rather than mixed 
metaphor. The wine and the bloom are in fact part of the same image for poetry (viewed 
from different chronological standpoints), where Pindar’s poem is a vintage that is simply 
so fresh it is still a living, growing vine.  
                                                
279 Gerber (2002: 46) notes this movement backwards in mythical time. 
280 Gerber (2002: 46). 
281 Pavlou (2009: 561). 
282 Pavlou (2009: 564, 562). 
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 I want to turn, however, to the other image, the οἶμον λιγύν (the poem as a clear, 
sweet-sounding path of words) in order to discover what dimension this image 
contributes to Pindar’s thoughts about poetic vintages. Pindar’s ode is a wine that 
blooms, but it is also a path that sings, and the two images are bound together here. 
Gerber notes the chiasmus in ἐπέων οἶμον / ἄνθεα ὕμνων (“of words the path / the 
blooms of hymns”) and in παλαιὸν οἶνον / ὕμνων νεωτέρων (“old wine / hymns 
newer”).283 This double chiastic structure intricately ties together the two different images 
for poetry. There is perhaps also a word play on the path and the wine (οἶμον / οἶνον), 
binding the different metaphors together even more closely. Pindar opts for a less 
common word for path (οἶμον, over the more common ὁδός or κέλευθος);284 moreover, 
he has just delivered a word play in the previous line, in relating how Deukalion and 
Pyrrha turned stones into people (λᾶες / λαοί). There is a poetic transformation and 
regeneration at work here alongside the mythological transformation and regeneration of 
the human race itself. 
 Through chiasmus and word play Pindar interlaces different images for the poem, 
and the result is that they are not discreet images but they merge and blend: the path 
wondrously transforms into wine, which itself then miraculously blossoms. When this 
passage is read as a single image, the correspondences between parts of the image 
become significant. The “blooms of hymns” are not valuable only because they are 
newer, but because, like the path of words, they are “clear-sounding.” The aesthetic 
                                                
283 Gerber (2002: 46). 
284 Gerber (2002: 44). 
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significance of the path that is λιγύς is emphasized by the numerous terms denoting 
sound qualities that appear (and are rejected) in the preceding lines as Pindar refuses to 
recount a story that speaks ill of the gods. The whole passage buzzes with onomatopoeic 
terms that evaluate the aesthetics of sound: Pindar rejects the babbling (λαλάγει 40), 
loud-boasting (καυχᾶσθαι 38), and accompanying sound of madness (μανίαισιν 
ὑποκρέκει 39) associated with that “hateful skill” (ἐχθρὰ σοφία 38), and all of these 
grating, negative sound terms anticipate and highlight by contrast the clear, sweet, 
musical sound of Pindar’s path. In addition to announcing that he will take up a new 
theme, the path/wine/flower imagery provides instruction about what makes for bad 
poetry and what makes for good poetry, what kind of poetry is itself deserving of praise 
(ainei 48). Thematic, generic, and aesthetic evaluations are all brought into view in the 
combination of images. 
 In Nemean 8, Pindar again fruitfully combines two images for the poem, or rather, 
he follows an image for the poem with a different image for his poetic activity, and this 
time, the figure of the poet and the voice of the poetic “I” are especially prominent in 
both images.285 Similar to the close of Nemean 3, where the ode is offered as a refreshing 
drink and the poet envisioned as an eagle, here Pindar provides a double image 
highlighting his ode as an object /product and the energy and motion of his own activity. 
                                                
285 Nemean 8 contains several examples of ‘I’-statements. Lefkowitz (1991: 7) considers 
a later passage in this ode (Nemean 8.35 ff.) as offering an example of a more “personal 
‘I’-statement,” where Pindar appears to speak “not as a bard, but about his personal life.” 
She argues, however, that all such statements should nevertheless be taken as 
professional, bardic statements. 
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Nemean 8 contains the famous metaphor for the poem as a Lydian headband, a sacred, 
valuable, and intricately wrought artistic object: 
  ἱκέτας Αἰακοῦ  
       σεμνῶν γονάτων πόλιός θ᾿ ὑπὲρ φίλας  
  ἀστῶν θ᾿ ὑπὲρ τῶνδ᾿ ἅπτομαι φέρων  
  Λυδίαν μίτραν καναχηδὰ πεποικιλμέναν,  
  Δείνιος δισσῶν σταδίων  
       καὶ πατρὸς Μέγα Νεμεαῖον ἄγαλμα. 
 
  As a suppliant I am clasping the hallowed knees  
       of Aeacus, and on behalf of his beloved city  
  and of these citizens I am bringing  
  a Lydian fillet embellished with ringing notes,  
  a Nemean ornament for the double stadion races  
       of Deinias and his father Megas.286 
 
Pindar follows this image of the poem as a complex and miraculous artifact with an 
image of the poet as an athlete, as a runner poised at the starting line of a footrace: 
  ἵσταμαι δὴ ποσσὶ κούφοις,  
       ἀμπνέων τε πρίν τι φάμεν.  
  πολλὰ γὰρ πολλᾷ λέλεκται, νεαρὰ δ᾿ ἐξευ- 
       ρόντα δόμεν βασάνῳ  
  ἐς ἔλεγχον, ἅπας κίνδυνος· ὄ- 
       ψον δὲ λόγοι φθονεροῖσιν,  
  ἅπτεται δ᾿ ἐσλῶν ἀεί, χειρόνεσσι δ᾿ οὐκ ἐρίζει.  
 
  But here I stand on light feet  
       and draw breath before uttering a word.  
  For many things have been said in many ways, but  
       to discover new ones and put them to the touchstone  
  for testing is sheer danger, since words are dessert  
       to the envious, and envy fastens  
  always on the good, but has no quarrel with lesser men.287 
 
                                                
286 Nemean 8.12-16. 
287 Nemean 8.19-22. 
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Again, the two images are frequently interpreted separately, with the first image 
commenting on Pindar’s aesthetic preference for stylistic complexity (poikilia) and 
underscoring the significance of the song as a sacred gift (agalma);288 while the other 
image, the poet as a competitor in a footrace, at once draws a close connection between 
the poet and victor (Deinias and his deceased father, Megas, both victorious runners) and 
provides a transition to a new theme. The Lydian headband image is frequently compared 
to other Pindaric images for poetry as an ornate, wondrous product of craft, while the 
image of the poet entering a footrace compares nicely with countless examples of 
poetic/athletic imagery.289 These two images serve distinct functions, with the poem-as-
artifact metaphor addressing the style and social function of the ode, and the poet-as-
athlete metaphor serving a specific, structural and epinician purpose.  
 These two images are distinct; they are not drawn together as abruptly (yet 
seamlessly) as the examples from Pythian 10, Nemean 3, or Olympian 9 considered 
above. The two images are drawn separately, they do not merge and blend; they are in 
fact separated by two lines (17-18) that contain a gnomic reflection on god-given 
happiness. But I think the image of the poem as Lydian headband interacts with the 
image of the poet as a runner, and the interaction brings into focus an important tension. 
The two images are drawn closely together by Pindar’s emphasis on “I”: “I am bringing a 
                                                
288 Kurke (1991: 105) comments on the significance of agalma: Pindar “identifies 
epinikion poetry as an agalma bestowed on the victor, persistently concretizing song as a 
precious object.” 
289 Ford (2002: 122) notes how frequently the Lydian headband is compared to the 
Muses’ activity of weaving gold, ivory and coral in Nemean 7 “as a symbol for the poem 
as artful construct.” 
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Lydian headband,” followed by “I am standing on light feet.” The two images in fact 
dramatize the poet simultaneously engaging in separate actions, capturing at once the 
poet at work and the finished artistic product. Pindar brings out this tension between 
poem and poet, poetic product and poetic process, by mixing imagery: he does not follow 
an image of the poem as a product of craft with a matching image of the craftsman at 
work, nor does he present the poem as an athletic feat alongside his dramatic presentation 
of the poet as an athlete; instead, he mixes spheres of imagery, drawing craft and athletic 
imagery into a productive tension. 
 Pindar also reverses the logical order of the two metaphors, revealing the 
intricately wrought finished product and only then lifting the curtain to reveal his process, 
showing himself in the middle (or rather at the starting line) of his activity. Pindar is 
running a poetic race, the goal of which is the refined and complex finished product, the 
ode itself. Lefkowitz highlights this temporal sleight-of-hand, focusing on the poet’s 
connection with the victor:  
  In reality, of course, the poetic ‘race’ he contemplates has already been  
  run, carefully set into a strict metrical and musical pattern. But by   
  pretending that he shares in the victor’s tension before and after his  
  winning run, he brings to his own poetic composition a sense of the  
  challenge and excitement of the event his poem celebrates.290  
 
Pfeijffer identifies this kind of pretending as a specific epinician rhetorical strategy, “the 
fictional mimesis of ex tempore speech,” designed to “hide the mercantile nature of his 
art and the lengthy process of composition” so that he can offer his ode as a “voluntary 
                                                
290 Lefkowitz (1991: 166). 
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outpouring of pure joy.”291 In this passage in Nemean 8, however, Pindar is not hiding his 
art but drawing attention to it, for the two images placed side by side (the poem as an 
ornate, sacred object and the poet as a daring athlete) visually bring this tension between 
spontaneous energy and refined craftsmanship into focus. Pindar dramatizes the fiction of 
extemporaneous speech but he also emphatically reveals that he is doing so. This is not a 
case of art concealing art, but rather art making manifest the paradox of its own complex 
composition. 
 The two images are not only arranged in an illuminating tension with each other; 
again, there is a development of thought as Pindar moves from one image for the poem to 
another. As with the white drink/bloodied eagle imagery (Nemean 3), the image for the 
poet’s activity in fact elaborates and explains the preceding image for the poem. The 
aspects featured in Pindar’s picture of himself as a runner about to run a race define 
specific aspects of the richly embroidered mitra; that is, they explain the poem-object’s 
complexity (poikilia). Pindar elaborates on the special qualities of his poem not by 
describing in further detail the parts of the ornate object, but by specifying different kinds 
of athletic motion, or rather different stages of a single athletic motion. The poet’s 
sequence of actions (standing on light feet, drawing a breath, daring new words) directly 
associates the poet with the runner’s motions (hopping about before the start, advancing 
to the line, launching into the race), but it also reflects different aspects of the poem. The 
                                                
291 Pfeijffer (1999: 35-6). The passage under discussion (N.8.19) is not explicitly one of 
Pfeijffer’s examples of the mimesis of ex tempore speech (his focus is on break-off 
passages, p.34-37), but it offers another example similar to the phenomenon he identifies, 
where “the poet ‘dramatizes’ his own role. He stages himself as composing his odes on 
the spot” (34). 
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poet-athlete’s “light feet,” swelling breath, and daring advance reflect poetic qualities, 
highlighting in particular poetic meter, flexibility, and novelty. The athletic imagery here 
is not just about associating the poet with the victor, it is about defining the character of 
Pindar’s poetics, and his audience is set up to receive that definition in a certain way 
based on the vivid preceding image for the poem as the embellished and ringing Lydian 
headband. Together, the two images highlight and even shape the reception of the ode: 
the characterization of the poet-as-athlete positions the poet to receive victory or defeat 
(applause/praise or ridicule/failure), while the preceding characterization of the poem as a 
precious object has already secured a successful outcome for the race. 
 
2) multiple images within an ode: the metapoetic architecture of Olympian 6 
 
Olympian 6 provides the opportunity to see the same technique examined above 
on a grander scale, for it contains several pairs (or clusters) of juxtaposed metapoetic 
images. I want to investigate how these images fit together or interact throughout the ode. 
Olympian 6 opens with the celebrated, majestic image of the golden palace of song, and 
goes on to relate the myth of the birth of Iamos and the miraculous discovery of the baby 
among the violets, nourished by bees. Pindar’s ode in honor of Hagesias (a descendent of 
the Iamidai, priests of Zeus at Olympia) is dominated by images of beauty: tender 
nymphs, shining gold, flowers, and honey illuminate the poem, as Pindar celebrates the 
victor’s connection to Iamos and Apollo and highlights his family’s important role as 
prophets. Critics love to praise the loveliness of this ode: Gildersleeve pronounces it “one 
of the most magnificent”, and Bowra speaks of “undiluted joy”, while Carne-Ross 
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suggests it is “transparently unified” and “enchantingly told.”292 Kirkwood praises 
Olympian 6 as “most readily comprehensible,” noting its “vividness, color, and rhetorical 
elegance.”293 But despite its eminent radiance, this ode also contains several of the most 
notoriously difficult images that comment on the poetic craft. For example, Pindar 
specifically invokes the victorious mules to drive his chariot of song; he later speaks of 
the feeling of a whetstone on his tongue that hones his speech; and he refers to the chorus 
trainer Aineas as at once a Spartan message stick and a mixing bowl of song.294 The ode 
seems to offer abundant examples of strange pictures, harsh combinations, or “violence 
of metaphor.”295  
 Why is such a beautiful ode filled with such harsh and violent metapoetic images? 
Why should there be such a disparity between the language of the poem itself and the 
language with which the poet comments on the poem? Of course, these are not two 
separate languages at all, but I want to separate them for a moment to consider this 
potential disparity: when addressing the victor and the mythological material, Pindar’s 
poetic language is notable for “rhetorical elegance” (nymphs and violets), but when 
addressing aspects of the poem’s logic, structure, composition, and production, Pindar 
engages in “violence of metaphor” (mules and whetstones). How should we read these 
metapoetic images? They are surely more than ornamental flourishes (they are in fact not 
                                                
292 Gildersleeve (1890: 172); Bowra (1964: 316); Carne-Ross (1976: 5). 
293 Kirkwood (1982: 80). 
294 Each image has caused a great deal of trouble: critics have been embarrassed by the 
mules and baffled by the whetstone, while the figure of Aineas as the skutala led to a 
number of far-fetched interpretations (discussed below). 
295 Kirkwood (1982: 80). Kirkwood considers this kind of “violence” as exemplifying 
“Pindar’s metaphorical style” (93). 
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very decorative, but jarring and disruptive), but might they also be more than instances of 
epinician rhetoric, designed to heighten praise and reinforce an epinician audience’s 
expectations?296  
 I want to focus especially on two critical readings of this ode. In 1976, Carne-
Ross’ article “Weaving with Points of Gold” opened up the interpretation of Olympian 6. 
He called for “a lively submission” to the poem, and sought “to find a way in, to learn a 
way of moving freely inside the verbal space until part relates to part and the shape of the 
whole is revealed.”297 A recent interpretation of the same ode (Kirichenko 2016), in my 
view, closes it up again, by examining the “self-referential metaphors” of Olympian 6 and 
concluding that they ultimately “serve to enhance the cognitive effect of the rhetoric of 
praise.”298 Kirichenko argues for the “iconicity” of Pindar’s language, and reads 
Olympian 6 as a “visual artifact,” where “multiple moments, locations, and personalities 
[converge] into a multifaceted symbolic image of the victory.”299 I want to reexamine the 
self-referential metaphors of this ode, but I also want to emphasize Carne-Ross’ insight 
that “Olympian 6 is in an important sense about the nature of poetry.”300 I think that the 
metapoetic metaphors of Olympian 6 accomplish more than a heightening of the rhetoric 
                                                
296 Stoneman (1981: 136) views Pindar’s imagery as a function of persuasion, not 
imagination: “Pindar’s language does not stimulate new understandings; on the contrary, 
it reflects assumptions familiar to the hearer in the same way as rhetoricians do.” Schmid 
(1998: 63, n. 22) agrees and goes so far as to posit “the existence of a repertoire of 
images appropriately codified for epinikian audiences.” More recently, in the same vein, 
Kirichenko (2016) argues for the “iconicity” of the metapoetic images of Olympian 6. 
297 Carne-Ross (1976: 6). 
298 Kirichenko (2016: 1). 
299 Kirichenko (2016: 11, 15). 
300 Carne-Ross (1976: 26). 
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of praise; they create a metapoetic framework on which the poem rests. Pindar’s imagery 
is not “redundantly overdetermined,”301 for each image presents a new idea and 
comments on the poem in a new way. We should not view Pindar’s imagery as “a series 
of static images with a rich symbolic potential,”302 for these images are not discreet or 
static but charged with meaning by their proximity and relation to one another. 
 
I.  The golden palace and the fitting sandal 
 
The ode opens with the magnificent image of the song as a golden palace: 
 
Χρυσέας ὑποστάσαντες εὐ- 
     τειχεῖ προθύρῳ θαλάμου 
κίονας ὡς ὅτε θαητὸν μέγαρον 
πάξομεν· ἀρχομένου δ᾿ ἔργου πρόσωπον 
χρὴ θέμεν τηλαυγές. 
 
Let us set up golden columns to support  
     the strong-walled porch of our abode 
and construct, as it were, a splendid 
palace; for when a work is begun, it is necessary to make 
its front shine from afar.303 
 
                                                
301 Kirichenko (2016: 15). He also takes it as given that “Pindar’s goal was to dazzle 
rather than to inform,” and accepts in general “the over-determined, dazzling visuality 
and the limited informativity in epinicians” (15, n.70). 
302 Kirichenko (2016: 15). With this statement, Kirichenko is referring in particular to the 
impressive string of images at the end of the ode (“a multi-colored crown of hymn, a 
σκυτάλα, a mixing bowl, a pair of anchors securing the ship’s stability” 15). I suggest, in 
contrast, that the images in this particular sequence are not static symbols but are 
arranged dynamically against each other and against other metapoetic images elsewhere 
in the ode (the image of the chorus trainer as mixing-bowl derives its significance in 
combination with the preceding image of the skutala, for example—see pp. 149-54 
below). 
303 Olympian 6.1-4. 
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This image is a mixture of metaphor and simile, for it draws a comparison between the 
poem and the palace, while it also compares the process of creating the poem to the 
activity of building.304 More specifically, Pindar is comparing “entrances”: the proem or 
prelude to the ode is like the porch of the palace. This image therefore comments at once 
on the poetic product, its manufacture, and its structure, highlighting the poem’s 
monumental aspect, the work that is involved, and the specific arrangement and function 
of the poem’s parts. The image invites comparison between poetry and monumental 
architecture, representing an instance of Pindar’s tendency to present “songs as enduring, 
monumental constructs…memorials that transcend material makings.”305 If there is a 
general comparison here with monumental constructs, there is also perhaps the more 
specific comparison with victory statues and monuments. In her work on epinician poetry 
as speaking monuments, Deborah Steiner brings this analogy to the foreground: “Pindar 
has also set the victory information on his building’s façade, the site of actual 
inscriptions, and given to the porch the role of the herald of the Games as he prepares to 
announce (ἀγγέλλω) in its technical sense) the win.”306 
I want to look beyond the architectural aspect of the image of the golden palace 
and read it in relation to another metapoetic image that follows close on its heels. By the 
                                                
304 Maslov (2016: 173) comments on the blending of metaphor and simile: “This passage 
describes the beginning of a poetic composition through the image of construction. The 
only representative of the suppressed tenor, however, is the tense, the so-called 
encomiastic future, of “we will build” (paxomen), which clarifies that it is the present, 
poetic ‘work’ that is being referred to.” 
305 Ford (2002: 124). Ford compares the golden palace image of Olympian 6 to Nemean 
4.81 (song as a stele) and fr. 194 S-M (laying the foundation of song). 
306 Steiner (1993: 170). 
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end of the first nine lines, Pindar shifts from visualizing the poem as a golden palace to 
imagining the poem as the shoe that perfectly fits the victor’s foot.307 I want to focus on 
the relation of these two metapoetic images, the palace and the sandal. The opening 
metaphor, which is so often quoted as represented within the first four lines, is not really 
complete until line nine, extending into the first antistrophe: 
Χρυσέας ὑποστάσαντες εὐ- 
     τειχεῖ προθύρῳ θαλάμου 
κίονας ὡς ὅτε θαητὸν μέγαρον 
πάξομεν· ἀρχομένου δ᾿ ἔργου πρόσωπον 
χρὴ θέμεν τηλαυγές. εἰ δ᾿ εἴ- 
     η μὲν Ὀλυμπιονίκας, 
βωμῷ τε μαντείῳ ταμίας Διὸς ἐν Πίσᾳ, 
συνοικιστήρ τε τᾶν κλεινᾶν Συρακοσ- 
     σᾶν, τίνα κεν φύγοι ὕμνον 
κεῖνος ἀνήρ, ἐπικύρσαις  
     ἀφθόνων ἀστῶν ἐν ἱμερταῖς ἀοιδαῖς; 
 
ἵστω γὰρ ἐν τούτῳ πεδί- 
     λῳ δαιμόνιον πόδ᾿ ἔχων 
Σωστράτου υἱός. 
 
Let us set up golden columns to support  
     the strong-walled porch of our abode 
and construct, as it were, a splendid 
palace; for when a work is begun, it is necessary to make 
its front shine from afar. If someone should be  
     an Olympic victor, 
and steward of the prophetic altar of Zeus at Pisa, 
and fellow-founder of famous Syracuse,  
     what hymn of praise could he escape, 
a man such as that, if he finds his townsmen  
     ungrudging in the midst of delightful songs? 
 
Let the son of Sostratus be assured  
     that he has his blessed foot 
                                                
307 The scholiast explains that the praise fits the victor “as a shoe fits the foot” 
(Drachmann 14c). 
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in such a sandal.308 
 
The shift in imagery from golden palace to humble sandal seems abrupt, but there are a 
number of ways critics have noted Pindar blends the architectural image into the lines 
that follow. Gildersleeve reads the building image continuing into the next lines, where 
the victor’s special qualifications constitute the columns of the building:  
  Those who count three columns in the πρόθυρον forget Pindar’s implicit  
  way. There are four. A. is an Olympic victor, a ταμίας Διός, a   
  συνοικιστήρ of Syracuse, and beloved of his people. The outside columns 
  are personal, the inside are hereditary.309  
 
Carne-Ross similarly reads the description of the victor as an extension of the building 
image: “in a grandly playful way Pindar goes on to imagine a man worthy to stand in this 
House of Praise.”310 No sooner does the victor himself come into view than the focus 
shifts in particular to his “blessed foot,” as Pindar zooms in from the image of the golden 
palace to focus on the sandal. Kirkwood highlights the metapoetic significance of the 
fitting shoe in relation to poetic meter: “(where sandal=foot=metrical foot=rhythm) we 
should see a close link, a kind of blending between this sentence and the end of the 
preceding.”311 That blending is important, and it is not just a smooth transition into a new 
image, but rather the completion of the opening image. The worthy man is therefore not 
just “standing” in the house of praise; his “blessed foot” is in motion, as the meter and the 
energy that drive the poem on.  
                                                
308 Olympian 6.1-9. 
309 Gildersleeve (1890: 173). 
310 Carne-Ross (1976: 7). 
311 Kirkwood (1982: 86). 
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 The opening image is not only an architectural metaphor, but a cinematic one 
depicting a dynamic scene against the static backdrop of the golden palace. The poem is a 
building, the building is the victor; the victor fits the shoe that is also the poem. The 
opening image of this ode is not complete until the dramatic revelation of the victor’s 
name, and the image of the sandal in fact completes the image of the golden palace. This 
is an instance not of two separate images but of a single, telescoped image. Pindar not 
only presents song as a monument greater than tangible monument, but shows how this is 
so through a single complex metapoetic image. It makes a difference whether we hold the 
images of the palace and the sandal apart or read them together: apart they might seem 
merely to comment on different aspects (the poem as a lasting monument, the poem as 
offering fitting praise); together they present an argument about the nature of the poem. 
 
 
II.  Phintis and the mules and the chariot of song 
 
 As he gears up to relate the central myth, Pindar prepares for the geographical and 
mythological journey by grandly and explicitly invoking the particular driver and the 
very mules that were responsible for the victory this ode celebrates. He calls on the 
charioteer emphatically by name, and stresses the victorious mules’ various virtues: 
 
ὦ Φίντις, ἀλλὰ ζεῦξον ἤ- 
     δη μοι σθένος ἡμιόνων, 
ᾇ τάχος, ὄφρα κελεύθῳ τ᾿ ἐν καθαρᾷ 
βάσομεν ὄκχον, ἵκωμαί τε πρὸς ἀνδρῶν 
καὶ γένος· κεῖναι γὰρ ἐξ ἀλ- 
     λᾶν ὁδὸν ἁγεμονεῦσαι 
ταύταν ἐπίστανται, στεφάνους ἐν Ὀλυμπίᾳ 
ἐπεὶ δέξαντο· χρὴ τοίνυν πύλας ὕ- 
     μνων ἀναπιτνάμεν αὐταῖς· 
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πρὸς Πιτάναν δὲ παρ᾿ Εὐρώ- 
     τα πόρον δεῖ σάμερον ἐλθεῖν ἐν ὥρᾳ· 
 
O Phintis, come yoke at once  
     the strong mules for me, 
as quickly as possible, so that we may drive our chariot 
on a clear path and I may come to his family’s  
very lineage, because those mules beyond all others  
     know how to lead the way 
on that road, for they won crowns 
at Olympia. Therefore we must throw open  
     for them the gates of song, 
for today it is necessary to go to Pitana  
     by the course of the Eurotas in good time.312 
 
The invocation of Phintis and the mule team is exceedingly dramatic and vivid, while the 
imagery is highly wrought and elaborate. Pindar here mixes the metaphor of the chariot 
of song with the image of the road/path of song, and also the gates of song. In other 
words, within the metaphorical journey of the ode, the song becomes the means of travel, 
the path itself, and the destination, all at once. But why does Pindar hitch his chariot of 
song to a pair of mules, and why does he elaborate the image so grandly and extensively? 
Is this a perfectly appropriate, indeed expected image, given the occasion for celebration? 
Or is it rather incongruous and jarring to visualize the majestic chariot of song yoked to a 
team of mules, and is the resulting picture perhaps playful and even humorous? In his 
study of Pindar’s chariot and bow imagery, Michael Simpson identifies this passage as 
“Pindar’s most elaborate chariot metaphor.”313 In the midst of his most extended 
treatment of the important metaphor of the chariot of song, Pindar draws our attention to 
the humble driver and a pair of mules. 
                                                
312 Olympian 6. 22-28. 
313 Simpson (1969a: 444). 
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 Critical responses to the presence of the mules highlight their ambiguity. One 
approach is to acknowledge but downplay their significance: “the mule car race was the 
least prestigious event at Olympia. Pindar contrives to mention it less as an achievement 
in its own right than as a transition to something else;”314 similarly, “Olympian 6 is not 
really “on” a mule race, even if the victory it celebrates was won in such a race, for 
Pindar ignores the actual contest.”315 Both of these assertions are misleading, for, far from 
ignoring the actual contest, Pindar contrives to mention the mules here particularly and 
emphatically, when he need not have done so at all; moreover, Olympian 6 is undeniably 
“on” a mule race and this image brings precisely the question of prestigious achievement 
to the foreground, highlighting as it does the special power and privileged knowledge of 
these particular mules.  
 Another approach is to insist that we need not raise our eyebrows over the 
invocation of the mules at all: Kirkwood, for example, flatly comments that “the chariot 
of song is an appropriate metaphor; when mules are appropriate to the occasion, Pindar 
has no hesitation in thus particularizing the metaphor.”316 But Kirkwood also elsewhere 
includes this image of the chariot of song yoked to the mules as an example of Pindar’s 
violence of metaphor.317 In this case, the critic reads incongruity where he would insist 
the poet intends none.  
                                                
314 Nisetich (1980: 105). Pausanias (5.9.1-2) gives evidence for the undignified view of 
the mule cart race. 
315 Carne-Ross (1976: 5). 
316 Kirkwood (1982: 79). 
317 Kirkwood (1982: 80). 
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Another possible solution might be to elevate the symbolic significance of the 
image to the point where it becomes possible to forget that there were ever any mules 
involved at all. Kirichenko reads this image as an iconic metaphor for how the ode 
functions: “Like a chariot in a racecourse, Pindar’s epinician repeatedly covers the same 
ground, running in circles as it were, both conceptually and spatially.”318 Kirichenko 
speaks of “Pindar’s iconic chariot race” and suggests the image achieves a “fusion 
between Pindar’s poetry and its subject matter.”319 This is very neat, but it leaves Phintis 
and the mules rather out of the picture. By elevating the image to iconic status, this 
reading glosses over the particularizing details that Pindar so vividly and deliberately 
draws.  
Yet another reading of the image elevates the symbolic significance of the mules 
in a different way, arguing for their religious significance. Richard Garner investigates 
instances where mule carts appear in poetic contexts, and he finds them mentioned in 
archaic poetry only in connection with weddings and funerals.320 The ritual significance 
of mule carts in poetry is key for Garner’s argument for the ode’s sustained engagement 
with mystery religion. By this view, the mules need not appear lowly and undignified or 
incongruous at all, for they signify religious initiation: the journey along a pure road, the 
entry through the gates, all the elements of the image might be read as mystery religion 
symbolism. 
                                                
318 Kirichenko (2016: 12). 
319 Kirichenko (2016: 13). 
320 Garner (1992). In addition to Pindar’s reference here, Garner identifies mule carts in 
poetry at Iliad 24.189, Odyssey 6.25-37, Sappho 44.13-14, and Euripides Tro. 572. 
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 It would be wrong to ignore, overlook, diminish, or suppress the presence of the 
mules, but nor should we elevate their status to symbolic iconic or religious significance. 
It is necessary to examine the function of the mules within the image. This image is not 
just a transitional figure, nor is it simply epinician rhetoric designed to heighten praise; 
the picture of the poet commanding a team of mules is highly unusual and incongruous, 
and the incongruity alerts us to the number of ways Pindar comments on his poem 
through this metaphor. Pindar uses the arresting image to draw attention to what he is 
doing as a poet. Simpson notes the transfer of control from the charioteer to the poet in 
the movement from plural to singular, βάσομεν to ἵκωμαί.321 Phintis, it seems, performs 
the yoking, but while driver and poet set out on the road together (βάσομεν), Pindar 
drives alone in the next line (ἵκωμαι). Pindar thus “commandeer[s]” the victor’s actual 
team and car.322 Simpson stresses that the transfer of control signals an important 
transformation that is taking place: “Pindar takes a drive to a mythical realm (29-70) 
which, because of his way of getting to it, is made to seem more real, more concrete, and 
he then drives through that realm.”323  
In addition to signaling the transformative power of his poetic take-over, Pindar 
elaborates the image to describe aspects of his art. There is a “festina lente quality of the 
figure,”324 where Pindar stresses the utmost haste, but takes his time in relaying quite a lot 
of information about where, why, and how he is travelling. Simpson suggests this quality 
                                                
321 Simpson (1969a: 445). Auger (1987: 50) makes the same observation. 
322 Simpson (1969a: 445). 
323 Simpson (1969a: 446). 
324 Simpson (1969a: 445). 
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increases the grandeur, immediacy, excitement, and vividness of the image. This is so, 
but I would add that commanding a team of mules gives Pindar time to list the poetic 
qualities needed for the journey: power, speed, clarity, knowledge, and timeliness. The 
virtues of the particular mules themselves turn out to be Pindar’s own poetic virtues. 
There is also a cinematic quality to this figure: if we examine the effect of the poet 
hitching the chariot of song to the mule team, Pindar appears to speed by in slow motion 
so that we can see the inner workings of his activity. 
If the mules are incongruous with a specific purpose, I suggest they are also 
humorous with a serious, metapoetic purpose. Although he is primarily interested in the 
serious ritual significance of the mules, Garner notes in passing a literary echo that 
renders their presence comical. He suggests a humorous adaptation of Hesiod’s 
Theogony. Pindar expresses his haste to reach a specific genealogical goal, to “arrive at 
the race of men” (ἵκωμαί τε πρὸς ἀνδρῶν/καὶ γένος 24-5), in a manner that may recall 
Hesiod’s Muses singing the race of men and Giants (αὖτις δ᾿ ἀνθρώπων τε γένος 
κρατερῶν τε Γιγάντων /ὑμνεῦσαι Theog. 50-51):  
  For Hesiod, of course, the Olympian Muses were the most knowledgeable  
  for this task; here, Pindar has humorously replaced Muses with mules  
  that, he notes with a logic adequate to the setting, are qualified by having  
  won at Olympia.325  
 
If Garner is correct that Pindar is humorously engaging with Hesiod, it is not fully correct 
to say that he is replacing the Muses with mules, for the Muses are indeed also present: 
                                                
325 Garner (1992: 57). 
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Pindar in fact confidently asserts his assurance of the Muses’ assistance in the lines just 
preceding the invocation of Phintis and the mules:  
  καὶ μέγαν ὅρκον ὀμόσσαις τοῦτό γέ οἱ σαφέως 
  μαρτυρήσω· μελίφθογγοι δ᾽ἐπιτρέψοντι Μοῖσαι. 
 
  I shall swear a great oath and bear clear witness for him 
  That this at least is so; and the honey-voiced Muses will assist.326 
 
The crucial point is the question of the source of poetic knowledge. Pindar boldly and 
humorously outdoes Hesiod by claiming to have access to that knowledge not only from 
the top down (Olympian Muses) but also from the ground up (Olympian mules). The 
image of the knowing mules driving the chariot of song sets Pindar in competition with 
Hesiod: where Hesiod only hears the Muses sing about the genos of men, Pindar can 
actually travel directly there. The invocation of Phintis and the mules therefore confronts 
the audience with incongruity and humor, as Pindar not only focuses attention on his 
poetic activity and isolates specific poetic virtues, but also provides commentary on the 
Muses and competes with a poetic predecessor. 
 
 
III.  The whetstone on the tongue and fair streams of breath  
 
As the story of Iamos draws to a close and the metaphorical journey of the poem 
seems nearing the end, Pindar gears up to press on, to sing further, to offer some new 
revelation. He prepares for this announcement with a metaphor for poetic inspiration that 
depicts the poet’s tongue being sharpened:  
 
δόξαν ἔχω τιν᾿ ἐπὶ γλώσσᾳ λιγυρᾶς ἀκόνας,  
                                                
326 Olympian 6.20-1. 
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ἅ μ᾿ ἐθέλοντα προσέρπει καλλιρόαισι πνοαῖς. 
ματρομάτωρ ἐμὰ Στυμφαλίς, εὐανθὴς Μετώπα, 
 
πλάξιππον ἃ Θήβαν ἔτι- 
     κτεν, τᾶς ἐρατεινὸν ὕδωρ 
πίομαι, ἀνδράσιν αἰχματαῖσι πλέκων 
ποικίλον ὕμνον 
 
Upon my tongue I have the sensation of a clear-sounding whetstone, 
which I welcome as it comes over me with lovely streams of breath. 
My grandmother was Stymphalian, blooming Metope, 
 
who bore horse-driving Thebe,  
     whose lovely water 
I shall drink, as I weave for spearmen 
my varied hymn.327 
 
Woodbury summarizes our discomfort with this image: “a whetstone on the tongue must 
seem grotesque, but to have it steal over one, whether accompanied by fair streams of 
inspiration or not, is intolerable.”328 In the space of two lines, Pindar moves from the 
picture of the poet experiencing the impression of a whetstone on his tongue, to the 
picture of the poet willingly overpowered by fair flowing streams. There are two separate 
images here, yet they are disconcertingly joined together into one by the relative ἅ in line 
83, which incongruously connects the impression of the fair breezes with the impression 
of the whetstone.329 Pindar begins with a sense perception (doxa) that turns into sound; it 
is a sound that we might expect to be harsh or unpleasant and yet it transforms into 
something beautiful before the end of the next line. Gildersleeve proclaims this to be 
                                                
327 Olympian 6.82-7. 
328 Woodbury (1955: 31). 
329 Kirkwood (1982: 92): “It is the feeling of a whetstone that comes upon Pindar. 
Nevertheless, the proximity of ἀκόνας to ἅ makes it inevitable for the two words to be 
felt together, and the transition is consequently rather startling.” Kirkwood argues against 
emendation, asserting that “Pindar does not avoid violent juxtapositions” (92). 
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“one of the harshest combinations in Pindar, at least to our feeling,” but he unifies the 
two images by suggesting that “The sound of the whetstone was the voice of the 
Muses.”330 Kirkwood prefers to consider the image as an instance of “metaphorical 
fusion,” and detects a transformation in the movement from one image to the next: “the 
metaphor has become something less solid than a sharpening stone.”331 Whether held 
apart or joined together, the juxtaposition of images confronts us with a dissonance, as we 
seem to perceive the grinding of the sharpening stone, but at the same time hear the 
lovely streams. This dissonance is encapsulated in the phrase λιγυρᾶς ἀκόνας: the 
sound of a whetstone is surely not lovely, and yet Pindar describes it as clear-toned and 
musical, λιγυρᾶς. The phrase has been interpreted as a “conceit or oxymoron” and as a 
“corrective epithet.”332 
John Brodie McDiarmid rejects any reading that allows for this jarring 
dissonance, and proposes an emendation that arguably makes for a more pleasing, 
appropriate image. He suggests the emendation of ἀκόνας λιγυρᾶς to δόνακος 
λιγυροῦ; that is, replace the clear-sounding whetstone with a clear-sounding reed, and 
thereby restore the “missing aulos” that might justify and prepare for the “lovely streams 
of breath” in the following line.333 McDiarmid suggests that “If this solution is correct, 
there is no oxymoron or transferred epithet, since “clear-toned reed” is in keeping with 
the musical association of λιγυρός, λιγύς, and their compounds.”334 If only we could 
                                                
330 Gildersleeve (1890: 179). 
331 Kirkwood (1982: 92). 
332 Woodbury (1955: 37-8), following Norwood (1941). 
333 McDiarmid (1987: 375-6). 
334 McDiarmid (1987: 375-6). 
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forget that it is a pair of mules driving the chariot of song and remove the offensive 
whetstone altogether, we might yet manufacture a decent Pindaric ode! McDiarmid’s 
solution smooths over the dissonance of the image; but the dissonance is essential. The 
dissonance provides a picture of what is going on in the poet’s mind as he works, during 
the process of translating thought into poetry. Carne-Ross comments on this image that 
“Pindar has been driven to look in at the nature of the poetic process,” and he suggests 
that through this difficult image Pindar is describing the mystery of composition, an 
activity for which there were (and still are) no adequate words.335 Pindar distils the 
complex process of poetic creation into a single image: that picture is jarring or 
discordant (harsh, violent, grotesque, intolerable), while the music we hear is sweet and 
harmonious. The poet’s idea is something solid and blunt (in need of sharpening) while 
the music is liquid, insubstantial, ephemeral; and yet the poet combines both into poetry. 
The clash of opposites within the metaphor, the collision of solid and liquid, tangible and 
insubstantial, discord and harmony, captures something of the impossibility of the task. 
In Nemean 7, Pindar presents the Muse as cosmic weaver, an artisan who binds together 
the disparate elements of ivory, gold, and coral; here, the poet himself is envisioned as a 
kind of cosmic weaver. In lines 86-7, he explicitly presents himself as “weaving a varied 
hymn” (πλέκων/ποικίλον ὕμνον); in the preceding self-referential metaphor, he 
comments on the elements of that process. The poet weaves dull thought into clear sound.  
The metaphor of the whetstone on the tongue has an important local function 
within Olympian 6 as a transitional image: Pindar is preparing to say something new and 
                                                
335 Carne-Ross (1976: 24). 
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daring, and in the following lines he boldly asserts a special kinship between himself and 
the victor (my grandmother was Stymphalian), thereby heightening his praise of the 
victor by casting himself as the perfectly suited poet of praise. Because of this transitional 
function, sometimes the image of the whetstone is simply elided: Kirichenko, for 
example, cuts to the chase, presenting the genealogical link without comment on this 
particular self-referential metaphor: “it turns out that Pindar’s own mythological 
‘ancestry’ on the maternal side (via the nymph Thebe, the daughter of Metopa from 
Stymphalos) can also be traced to Arcadia.”336 But if there is a local function of the 
image, there is also a general metapoetic function: with this difficult image, Pindar 
provides a window to look in at the poetic process. If we replace the offensive whetstone 
with the more pleasing and appropriate “lost aulos,” we smooth out the dissonance of the 
image, but thereby lose this glimpse into the poet’s mind at work. 
 
IV.  The messenger, the message stick, and the mixing bowl 
 
Turning now from reflecting on poetic process to the circumstances of 
performance and the transmission of song, Pindar calls on Aineas, his chorus trainer 
(according to the scholia), and addresses him with a multi-layered metaphor:  
 ὄτρυνον νῦν ἑταίρους, 
Αἰνέα, πρῶτον μὲν Ἥραν  
     Παρθενίαν κελαδῆσαι, 
γνῶναί τ᾿ ἔπειτ᾿, ἀρχαῖον ὄνειδος ἀλαθέσιν 
λόγοις εἰ φεύγομεν, Βοιωτίαν ὗν,  
     ἐσσὶ γὰρ ἄγγελος ὀρθός, 
ἠυκόμων σκυτάλα Μοι- 
     σᾶν, γλυκὺς κρατὴρ ἀγαφθέγκτων ἀοιδᾶν· 
                                                
336 Kirichenko (2016: 13). 
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 Now, Aeneas, urge your companions 
first to celebrate  
     Hera the Maiden,  
and then to know if by our truthful words  
we escape the age-old taunt of “Boeotian pig,”  
     for you are a true messenger, 
a message stick of the fair-haired Muses,  
     a sweet mixing bowl of loudly ringing songs.337 
 
There are several entangled images here: not only is the chorus leader figured 
simultaneously as messenger, as message-stick, and as mixing bowl, but this triple image 
is juxtaposed with the (rejected) image of the poet as “Boeotian pig” (which perhaps 
raises the implicit contrasting image of the poet as “Theban eagle”). 
The chorus leader as a messenger might seem to be a straightforward, rather 
literal metaphor, but it becomes intriguing for the ways in which it displaces the poet, 
signifying the poet’s absence from performance. As Schmid notes, there is an inverted 
function of this particular break-off motif: where Pindar often stresses his own presence, 
constructing an image of spontaneous composition, here instead he seems conspicuously 
to stress his absence by entrusting his work to a messenger.338 Pindar is not just physically 
absent from this particular performance; rather, the poet is metaphorically displaced by 
performance. Barrett suggests that Pindar here “displaces” a metaphor he commonly 
applies to the poet onto the performer: “the qualities of the literary messenger [are] 
transferred (by the poem) to the leader of the chorus.”339 Barrett stresses the unity 
between author and performer: “the poem constructs both as ‘messengers’ of the 
                                                
337 Olympian 6.87-91. 
338 Schmid (1998: 76-7). 
339 Barrett (2002: 68).  
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Muses.”340 But Pindar achieves that unity by highlighting his own absence and distance. 
This presents a unique kind of Muse invocation: Pindar paradoxically asserts his 
closeness to the Muse by drawing attention to the gap, indeed gaps, that arise as the poem 
“travels” from Muses to poet to performers to audience; likewise, he asserts the accuracy 
of the transmission of song by emphasizing the possibility for a lack of accuracy. 
In addition to addressing Aineas as his messenger, Pindar also characterizes him 
as a “message stick of the Muses” (skutala Moisan), comparing his chorus-trainer to a 
Spartan staff or baton used as a cipher, whereby (according to LSJ):  
  a strip of leather was rolled slantwise round it, on which the dispatches  
  were written lengthwise, so that when unrolled they were unintelligible:  
  commanders abroad had a staff of like thickness, round which they rolled  
  these papers, and so were able to read these dispatches. 
 
Pindar’s application of the skutala to Aineas brings out the ambiguity between oral and 
written communication, for it identifies a living person as a piece of writing technology, 
specially designed to communicate an encoded message: “Pindar’s metaphor assimilates 
writing, while yet revealing its ambiguous state in a semi-literate society: it can both 
communicate and conceal.”341 The image of the skutala raises an implicit competition 
between the two metaphors, for how can a chorus trainer be both vocal announcer and 
silent cipher, both messenger and message stick? If there is a competition, should we read 
Pindar as here asserting preference for one mode over the other (oral and written)? Does 
the passage “exemplify the ideal manner in which Pindar implies song should be 
transmitted…not inscribed on an inert, material object…but entrusted instead to a living 
                                                
340 Barrett (2002: 68). 
341 Schmid (1998: 77). 
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and mindful messenger”?342 The double image of messenger-skutala highlights the 
tension between written and oral, but also offers a resolution: if the poet’s chorus trainer 
must be simultaneously an instrument of both oral and written communication, Pindar is 
stressing the need for both and asserting his confidence in both.  
Why then is Aineas also addressed as the “sweet mixing-bowl”? Is Pindar just 
laying on an extra metaphor, accommodating the messenger-skutala image to a 
celebratory occasion for epinician good measure, and dazzling his audience with an 
overwrought metaphor (not just double but even triple packed)? Katerina Philippides 
suggests that the metaphor of the “sweet bowl” is a crucial part of Pindar’s engagement 
with Archilochus, which she argues is at work within Pindar’s image of the skutala in 
Olympian 6.343 Philippides suggests Pindar is in fact reworking Archilochus fr. 81 D, 
which also applies the image of the skutala to a person (noting that these are the only two 
instances of the personified skutala metaphor in extant ancient Greek literature).344 In the 
fragment of Archilochus, the man addressed as a skutala is a “grievous message stick,” a 
bearer of bad tidings; Pindar’s skutala is in contrast a message stick of the Muses, 
                                                
342 Schmid (1998: 78). 
343 Philippides (2009). 
344 Philippides (2009: 16, n. 2), following Stephanie West (1988). The Archilochus text: 
ἐρέω τιν᾿ ὕμιν αἶνον, ὦ Κηρυκίδη, 
ἀχνυμένη σκυτάλη, 
πίθηκος ᾔει θηρίων ἀποκριθεὶς 
μοῦνος ἀν᾿ ἐσχατιήν, 
τῷ δ᾿ ἆρ᾿ ἀλώπηξ κερδαλῆ συνήντετο, 
πυκνὸν ἔχουσα νόον. 
A grieving message stick, I shall tell you people a fable, Cerycides. A monkey 
was on his way alone in the outback apart from the animals, when a crafty fox 
with guileful mind met him” (trans. Gerber [1999] 200-201).  
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requiring both truth (orthos) and sweetness (the sweet mixing-bowl). Philippides argues 
that the skutala of Archilochean invective is here modified or adapted to include truth and 
sweetness: “Pindar reverses the discursive frame of the Archilochian poetry of blame and 
transforms it into his own poetry of praise endowed with two prominent qualities, 
sweetness of speech and truth.”345 If Philippides’ reading is correct, then Pindar’s skutala 
image is not only a comment on the means and accuracy of poetic transmission, offering 
a resolution of the oral and written poetics; it also offers commentary upon and correction 
of Archilochean poetics. 
The triple-layered metapoetic image of the messenger-skutala-mixing bowl is 
immediately preceded by the image of the poet (or perhaps poet and victor together) as a 
“Boeotian pig.” Carne-Ross comments on the wit of this juxtaposition, reading the multi-
layered image as a response to the hypothetical insult:  
  we are meant to imagine the sort of thing that a backwoods bard might  
  be expected to produce, and are then practically assaulted by the Theban  
  Eagle at full epinician wing. Line 91 is not only splendid; it is in its  
  context, splendidly witty.346  
 
I would add that in the context of Philippides’ reading of the passage, the line is not only 
a witty refutation of a potential insult but a demonstration of superiority over a specific 
poet and a specific kind of poetry. In order to rewrite Archilochus’ skutala, Pindar uses 
Archilochean methods, drawing on animal fable (the apparently proverbial Boeotian sow) 
momentarily and hypothetically applying abuse to himself only to subvert or correct the 
invective genre. The triple-layered image is therefore much more than an example of 
                                                
345 Philippides (2009: 11). 
346 Carne-Ross (1976: 28, n. 24). 
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dazzling, over-determined epinician rhetoric, for each part of the image interacts with and 
comments on the other components, as Pindar clarifies a unique relation to Muses, 
assimilates written and oral poetics, and corrects a previous poet’s poetics.  
 This chapter has focused on the metapoetic function of Pindar’s metaphorical 
language and argued that in addition to displaying a metaphorical style and employing 
metaphor to heighten his praise of the victor, Pindar also develops a metaphorical 
technique of expressing poetic theory. The chapter draws attention to that technique 
operating in several localized examples, and on a grander scale functioning throughout 
Olympian 6. The final chapter of this dissertation turns to the reception of Pindar’s 
poetics, and it will focus on Aristophanes’ reception and inheritance of Pindar’s poetics 
and metapoetic techniques. 
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Chapter 4. Inheritors 
 
 
 
 It is often taken for granted that Pindar “has been a great name rather than a great 
influence.”347 His reputation for greatness seems, in fact, to outstrip the effect or impact 
he has upon later literary history. That grand reputation was well established in antiquity. 
Quintilian pronounces him to be by far the best of the nine lyric poets; Horace decrees 
that anyone who seeks to imitate or rival Pindar is doomed to utter failure; and the 
widespread, ancient tradition that Alexander the Great preserved Pindar’s house when he 
sacked Thebes is a testament to the inimitable Pindar’s special reputation and almost 
sacred importance: “The great Emathian conqueror bid spare / The house of Pindarus, 
when temple and tow’r / Went to the ground.”348 Despite having such a lofty reputation, 
Pindar in many ways becomes almost immediately obsolete: his supreme poetic genre, 
the epinician, all but died out following the end of his career, while his aristocratic 
outlook and grand poetic style lost popularity just as quickly.349 About those who later do 
attempt to follow Pindar in genre, form, technique, language, and style, it can be said that 
“the result was exactly as Horace had predicted—a series of spectacular, bombastic 
                                                
347 Norwood (1945: 182). 
348 Milton, Sonnet 8.10-12. See also Quintilian, Inst. Or. 10.1.61: Novem vero lyricorum 
longe Pindarus princeps spiritu, magnificentia, sententiis, figuris, beatissima rerum 
verborumque copia et velut quodam eloquentiae flumine; Horace, Odes 4.2.1-4: 
Pindarum quisquis studet aemulari, / Iulle, ceratis ope Daedalea / nititur pennis vitreo 
daturus / nomina ponto. For the many ancient sources of the anecdote about Alexander 
the Great and Pindar’s house, see Slater (1971). 
349 As a stand-alone genre, the epinician effectively died with Pindar and Bacchylides, 
with the exception of an epinician composed in honor of Acibiades’ Olympic victory in 
416, ascribed to Euripides (PMG 775-6). Swift (2010: 115-17) explores the tension 
between fifth-century Athenian democratic ideals and aristocratic, epinician values. 
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failures. More bad poems have been written in the intention of rivalling Pindar than in 
any other sphere of classical imitation.”350 
 To determine whether or not it is true that his lasting importance has more to do 
with reputation than influence, the first place to look for Pindar’s literary afterlife is the 
Athenian dramatic stage. As the victory ode became outmoded, it nevertheless found new 
life and relevance as it was incorporated into the choral lyric components of Athenian 
drama. One method of discovering Pindar’s literary afterlife therefore involves tracing 
the “redeployment of the victory ode,” or interpreting the epinician echoes that resonate 
within tragedy and comedy.351 Recent scholarship focuses on this absorption of epinician 
poetry into drama. Steiner (2010) traces epinician elements at work in Aeschylus’ 
Agamemnon; Swift (2010) focuses in particular on Euripides’ Heracles and Electra to 
bring out how “lyric genres can be used as a shorthand to evoke a set of values and 
assumptions bound up in the poetry.”352 Carey (2012) more broadly surveys a range of 
epinician echoes in a variety of examples from tragedy and comedy, and he notes that 
such echoes are sometimes pointedly Pindaric. Examining the “epinician markers” in the 
chorus’ praise of Agamemnon (at 782 ff.), Carey observes:  
  the search for kairos, the quasi-ruminative manner of presentation, as  
  the speaker thinks aloud and hesitates, emphasizing the difficulty of  
  getting it right, and the metaphor of firing a missile to describe praise  
  and to articulate issues of propriety, all these come not generically   
                                                
350 Highet (1949: 242). 
351 Carey (2012: 18). Swift (2010) and Steiner (2010) treat epinician in tragedy. Carey 
(2012: 33-35) finds epinician echoes in comedy at: Ach. 1227-1234; Av. 1720-65, 917-9, 
924 ff. Equ. 1254-5. Hubbard (2004: 71-2, 71 n. 2) identifies Pindaric parodies in 
Aristophanes: Ach. 637-39 (Pi. fr. 76 S-M); Av. 924-45 (Pi. fr. 105ab S-M); Equ. 1264-66 
(Pi. fr. 89a S-M), and 1329 (Pi. fr. 76 S-M); Vesp. 308b (Pi. fr. 189 S-M). 
352 Swift (2010: 171). 
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  from epinician but specifically from Pindar, who has his own stylized  
  manner within the larger tropes of the genre…The passage indicates  
  how successfully Pindar has by this time set his own seal on the   
  victory ode. For a text seeking to advertise itself as epinician the self- 
  reflexive manner of Pindar was the ideal model to imitate.353 
 
 Some epinician passages in tragedy might therefore be seen to bear a specifically 
Pindaric stamp, and yet there is a difference between discovering the afterlife of a genre 
and the afterlife or influence of the poetics of a particular poet. Carey suggests that “the 
victory ode is less prominent in comedy than in tragedy” and that “in the case of comedy 
the engagement is more fleeting,”354 but I suggest it is comedy, and not tragedy, that more 
directly deals with the question of Pindar’s relevance as a poet, and more pointedly 
engages with Pindar’s poetic persona, his techniques, style, language, and self-
presentation. This chapter argues that Aristophanes in particular engages with Pindar’s 
self-presentation as a poet in articulating his own poetic program, especially regarding 
the Pindaric aspects and techniques examined in the preceding chapters: namely, his self-
conscious relation to the Muse, his rivalrous engagement with the poetic tradition, and his 
use of programmatic language and imagery.  
 
Pindar, a poet for the Birds 
 The first extended critical reception of Pindar is found in Aristophanes’ Birds, 
staged in 414 BC, 25 years or so after Pindar’s death.355 In Aristophanes’ comedy of 
                                                
353 Carey (2012: 22). 
354 Carey (2012: 35, 36). 
355 The latest extant ode, Pythian 8, dates from 446 (S-M); Pindar’s death is thought to 
have been around 438 (Race [1997] 5). 
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utopian fantasy, the first character on the scene following the founding of the Bird city in 
the sky, Cloudcuckooland, is a Poet who bears resemblance to Pindar. The Poet offers a 
founding hymn in honor of Peisetaerus and his new city, desiring in return a jacket to 
keep him warm as payment for his song. Aristophanes presents this poet as a beggar and 
a parasite, a harmless but tiresome and useless creature who trades in hackneyed, 
highfalutin verses. Aristophanes’ parody of Pindar has been taken as evidence for 
Pindar’s unpopularity, while by the same token it testifies to a certain degree of 
familiarity with Pindar’s poetry among Aristophanes’ audience.356 Hamilton reads 
Aristophanes’ sketch of the “bothersome Pindarizer” as evidence for the change in 
literary tastes and values taking place in late fifth century Athens:  
  at the beginning of what should have been a literary afterlife…Pindar  
  along with all that he represented had begun to be displaced, pushed  
  toward oblivion, relegated to a past no longer speaking to the   
  concerns of the here and now.357  
 
Hamilton associates the send up of Pindar in the Birds with evidence from Euripides and 
Xenophanes that the aristocratic, victorious athletes (such as those Pindar celebrated) 
                                                
356 For example: Most (1985: 13), Hubbard (2004: 71-2), Carey (2007: 210), Swift (2010: 
112-114), Morgan (2015: 322-3). 
357 Hamilton (2003: 18-19). See also Irigoin (1952: 11-20) and Most (1985: 11-25) on the 
reception of Pindar in antiquity. Irigoin stresses Aristophanes’ use of Pindar as evidence 
that Pindar was well-known, while Most is interested in separating two traditions of 
Pindar reception, scholarly and literary, “one entirely convinced of his obscurity, the 
other apparently unaware of even such a possibility” (22). Hamilton (2003) is also 
interested in Pindar’s reputation for obscurity, but suggests his “obscurity qua 
untimeliness is in fact paradigmatic. His discontinuity with the present, his failure to be 
an applicable model, is, so to speak, exemplary and denotes something more than the 
distance appreciated by the historical sense. He is somehow essentially out of date” (17). 
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were beginning to be regarded as obsolete and useless.358 A fragment of the Athenian 
comic poet Eupolis comments on the new generation’s failure to admire Pindar: Pindar 
has been “silenced by the inability of the masses to appreciate beauty”.359 In democratic 
Athens, poets like Pindar were going out of fashion—still familiar and popular in some 
contexts (among the older generation, in aristocratic, educational contexts), but on the 
decline among the masses. Carey writes, “by the late fifth century tastes were changing 
and, although comic poets cannot be taken literally as sources, it is difficult to resist the 
narrative that interest in singing and hearing the lyricists of the past was declining.”360 
 Does Aristophanes’ caricature of a Pindaric poet signify anything more than 
evidence for this narrative of declining popularity? Is this poet simply the first in a very 
long line of failed Pindaric imitators throughout subsequent literary history? A closer 
analysis of the exchange between the Pindaric poet and the tyrant Peisetaerus, I suggest, 
points to Aristophanes’ deeper engagement with the poetics of Pindar.361 During the 
                                                
358 At Electra 387-8, athletes are described as “mere bodies empty of mind, ornaments of 
the marketplace.” Xenophanes (fr. 220-22 Diehl) similarly reflects the uselessness of 
epinician athletes: “It would be but a slight joy for the city in principle, / if some 
competitor should be victorious beside the banks of Pisa; / for these things will not fatten 
the storehouses of the city” (trans. Hamilton [2003] 19). 
359 Eupolis 398 K-A (Athenaeus 1.3a): ἤδη κατασεσιγασμένα ὑπὸ τῆς τῶν πολλῶν 
ἀφιλοκαλίας. Other poets of choral lyric (Stesichorus, Alcman, and Simonides) are also 
regarded as old-fashioned in Eupolis fr. 148 K-A (Athenaeus 14.638d); Aristophanes 
satirizes the generation gap regarding literary tastes at Clouds 1355-1362 (and 
Acharnians 9-16). 
360 Agócs, Carey, and Rawles (2012b: 5). 
361 In addition to the parody of the Poet, there are a variety of other possible types of 
references to Pindar throughout the Birds, which together suggest a deeper engagement 
with Pindar: Carey (2012: 35) reads the epinician echoes in the closing celebration scene 
(Av. 1720-65) as a rejection of the high style of Pindar in favor of simple, impromptu 
ritual songs; Griffith (2012) argues that the image of the Cleonymus tree (Av. 1437-81) 
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exchange, the Pindarizing poet has ample opportunity to advertise and demonstrate the 
features of his craft, while at the same time Aristophanes has the space to demonstrate his 
own considerable skills in playing at Pindar. Pindar might be going out of fashion, but 
several key features of Pindar’s poetics are vitally important to Aristophanes’ own poetic 
project. Which Pindaric poetic features in particular are on display or held up for 
examination or ridicule here and why? Further investigation into the identity, the poetics, 
and the failure of this poet is required in order to bring out the significance of this parodic 
scene. I want to suggest that by staging the parody of Pindar in the Birds, Aristophanes 
raises and examines the question of the poet’s role in the community. Like his later 
critical investigation into the relative merits of Aeschylus and Euripides in the Frogs, 
Aristophanes’ engagement with Pindar in the Birds becomes an important component of 
his own self-definition and self-presentation as a poet. 
 The following pursues a close reading of the exchange between the Poet and 
Peisetaerus, and so it is useful to recall the whole scene of the Birds, 904-952: 
  ΠΟΙΗΤΗΣ 
  Νεφελοκοκκυγίαν 
  τὰν εὐδαίμονα κλῇσον, ὦ 
       Μοῦσα, τεαῖς ἐν ὕμνων 
       ἀοιδαῖς. 
 
  ΠΕΙΣΕΤΑΙΡΟΣ 
  τουτὶ τὸ πρᾶγμα ποδαπόν; εἰπέ μοι, τίς εἶ; 
 
  ΠΟΙΗΤΗΣ 
  ἐγὼ μελιγλώσσων ἐπέων ἱεὶς ἀοιδὰν 
  Μουσάων θεράπων ὀτρηρός, 
  κατὰ τὸν Ὅμηρον. 
                                                
draws on Pindar Ol.12.13-16; Kugelmeier (1996: 160) finds allusions to Pindar N.1.1 
(Av. 1121) and P.8.1 (Av. 1321). 
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  ΠΕΙΣΕΤΑΙΡΟΣ 
  ἔπειτα δῆτα δοῦλος ὢν κόμην ἔχεις; 
 
  ΠΟΙΗΤΗΣ 
  οὔκ, ἀλλὰ πάντες ἐσμὲν οἱ διδάσκαλοι 
       Μουσάων θεράποντες ὀτρηροί, 
  κατὰ τὸν Ὅμηρον. 
 
  ΠΕΙΣΕΤΑΙΡΟΣ 
  οὐκ ἐτὸς ὀτρηρὸν καὶ τὸ ληδάριον ἔχεις. 
  ἀτάρ, ὦ ποιητά, κατὰ τί δεῦρ᾿ ἀνεφθάρης; 
 
  ΠΟΙΗΤΗΣ 
  μέλη πεποίηκ᾿ εἰς τὰς Νεφελοκοκκυγίας 
  τὰς ὑμετέρας κύκλιά τε πολλὰ καὶ καλὰ 
  καὶ παρθένεια καὶ κατὰ τὰ Σιμωνίδου. 
 
  ΠΕΙΣΕΤΑΙΡΟΣ 
  ταυτὶ σὺ πότ᾿ ἐποίησας; ἀπὸ ποίου χρόνου; 
 
  ΠΟΙΗΤΗΣ 
  πάλαι, πάλαι δὴ τήνδ᾿ ἐγὼ κλῄζω πόλιν. 
 
  ΠΕΙΣΕΤΑΙΡΟΣ 
  οὐκ ἄρτι θύω τὴν δεκάτην ταύτης ἐγώ, 
  καὶ τοὔνομ᾿ ὥσπερ παιδίῳ νυνδὴ ᾿θέμην; 
 
  ΠΟΙΗΤΗΣ 
  ἀλλά τις ὠκεῖα Μουσάων φάτις 
       οἷάπερ ἵππων ἀμαρυγά. 
  σὺ δὲ πάτερ, κτίστορ Αἴτνας, 
       ζαθέων ἱερῶν ὁμώνυμε, 
  δὸς ἐμὶν ὅ τι περ τεᾷ κεφαλᾷ θέ- 
       λεις πρόφρων δόμεν. 
 
  ΠΕΙΣΕΤΑΙΡΟΣ 
  τουτὶ παρέξει τὸ κακὸν ἡμῖν πράγματα, 
  εἰ μή τι τούτῳ δόντες ἀποφευξούμεθα. 
  οὗτος, σὺ μέντοι σπολάδα καὶ χιτῶν᾿ ἔχεις, 
  ἀπόδυθι καὶ δὸς τῷ ποιητῇ τῷ σοφῷ. 
  ἐχε τὴν σπολάδα· πάντως δέ μοι ῥιγῶν δοκεῖς. 
 
  ΠΟΙΗΤΗΣ 
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  τόδε μὲν οὐκ ἀέκουσα φίλα 
  Μοῦσα δῶρον δέχεται 
  τὺ δὲ τεᾷ φρενὶ μάθε 
  Πινδάρειον ἔπος— 
 
  ΠΕΙΣΕΤΑΙΡΟΣ 
  ἅνθρωπος ἡμῶν οὐκ ἀπαλλαχθήσεται 
 
  ΠΟΙΗΤΗΣ 
  νομάδεσσι γὰρ ἐν Σκύθαις ἀλᾶται στρατῶν 
       ὃς ὑφαντοδόνητον ἔσθος οὐ πέπαται. 
  ἀκλεὴς δ᾿ ἔβα 
       σπολὰς ἄνευ χιτῶνος. 
  ξύνες ὅ τοι λέγω. 
 
  ΠΕΙΣΕΤΑΙΡΟΣ 
  ξυνίημ᾿ ὅτι βούλει τὸν χιτωνίσκον λαβεῖν. 
  ἀπόδυθι· δεῖ γὰρ τὸν ποιητὴν ὠφελεῖν. 
  ἄπελθε τουτονὶ λαβών. 
 
  ΠΟΙΗΤΗΣ 
  ἀπέρχομαι, 
  κἀς τὴν πόλιν γ᾿ ἐλθὼν ποιήσω τοιαδί· 
  “κλῇσον, ὦ χρυσόθρονε, τὰν τρομεράν,  
  κρυεράν· 
  νιφόβολα πεδία πολύπορά τ᾿ ἤλυθον.” 
  ἀλαλαί. 
 
  Poet 
  “Cloudcuckooland 
  the Blest now celebrate, 
  O Muse, in your hymns of song!” 
 
  Peisetaerus 
  Now where did this thing come from? Please identify yourself. 
 
  Poet 
  “I am he that launches a song of honey-tongued verses, 
  the Muses’ eager vassal,” 
  to quote Homer. 
 
  Peisetaerus 
  You mean you’re a slave, with hair that long? 
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  Poet 
  “No, we master singers all are 
  the Muses’ eager vassals,” 
  to quote Homer. 
 
  Peisetaerus 
  No wonder you’ve got a meager jacket to match! Now why the hell did  
  you come up here, poet? 
 
  Poet 
  I’ve composed songs for your Cloudcuckooland, lots of fine dithyrambs,  
  maiden songs, and songs à la Simonides. 
 
  Peisetaerus 
  When did you compose these songs? Starting when? 
 
  Poet 
  I’ve been celebrating this city for a long, long time. 
 
  Peisetaerus 
  But I’ve just begun its tenth-day sacrifice, and named it, like a baby, just  
  moments ago! 
 
  Poet 
  “Nay, the Muses’ voice is a swift one, 
  like the twinkle of horses’ hooves. 
  But you, father, founder of Aetna, 
  namesake of holy rites, 
  grant me whatever you wish by your nod 
  graciously to grant.” 
  
  Peisetaerus 
  This pest is going to cause us problems unless we give him something,  
  and thus give him the slip. (to a Slave) You there, you’ve got a shirt and  
  vest; take one off and give it to our artful poet. (to the Poet) Here, take  
  this vest; you seem to me quite frigid. 
 
  Poet 
  “With no reluctance does my dear  
  Muse accept this gift; 
  but learn you in your heart 
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  a Pindaric saying—”  
 
  Peisetaerus 
  The fellow just won’t part from us! 
   
  Poet 
  “Yea among Scythian nomads does wander apart from 
  his people 
  the one who possesses no shuttle-actuated raiment; 
  and inglorious does go”—a jerkin without a jacket. 
  Pray understand what I mean. 
 
  Peisetaerus 
  I understand that you want to snag that short jacket. (to the other Slave)  
  Take it off; we’ve got to help the poet. (giving the jacket to the Poet) Take 
  this, and off you go. 
 
  Poet 
  I’m off, and when I get back I’m going to compose something like this in  
  honor of your city: 
  “Celebrate, Muse on golden throne, the shivering, 
  freezing land; 
  to the snowblown many-pathed plains have I come.” 
  Hurrah!362 
 
 
 
1) Who is this Poet?  
 When the Poet arrives singing a hymn in honor of Nephelokokkugia, Peisetaerus 
immediately enquires, “now where did this thing come from? Please identify yourself” 
(907), but he does not receive a direct, specific answer: “I am he that launches a song of 
                                                
362 Birds, 904-952. Text and translation of the Birds throughout refer to Henderson 
(2000). 
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honey-tongued verses, the Muses’ eager vassal” (908-9).363 The whole exchange is easily 
read as a negative representation of Pindar, and yet Aristophanes in fact presents the 
figure of a generic poet, and the Poet characterizes himself in generic terms as a launcher 
of verses, the Muses’ vassal, and a master singer (908-14). The Poet does later announce 
that he will present “a Pindaric saying” (Πινδάρειον ἔπος 939), but he also claims to 
quote Homer (twice, 910; 914) and to offer songs “à la Simonides” (κατὰ τὰ Σιμωνίδου 
919). The Poet, moreover, figures within a series of characters seeking access to the new 
city (the intruders at 903-1057, and then later the applicants for wings, 1337-1469), a 
large group composed of a mixture of both generic character types and specific, historical 
individuals. However much he might sound like Pindar, this Poet is a generic stock figure 
like the Oracle-monger, the Athenian Inspector, the Decree-seller, the Father-beater, and 
the Sycophant, not a named and identifiable historical individual like Meton (a famous 
geometer/astronomer) or Kinesias (the poet of new-fangled dithyrambs). The cast of 
characters actually includes two poets, Kinesias, mocked for his tall, thin appearance and 
empty verses, and the Poet, mocked for his slavish appearance and unskilled, imitative 
verses. The ambiguity of this Poet’s identity is important because it leaves open the 
degree to which Pindar is represented here and the question of Aristophanes’ purpose: is 
this Poet Pindar or not, and is Pindar himself the target of Aristophanes’ satire or not? 
 The Poet’s identity is generic and ambiguous, but he does resemble Pindar in 
particular in a variety of ways, and the scene in fact builds with increasingly pointed 
                                                
363 For a reading of the scene, see Zimmermann (1985, vol. 2: 55-58); for the many lyric 
references and allusions in the scene, Kugelmeier (1996: 109-116). 
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Pindaric references. The initial portrait of an airy-fairy bard increasingly focuses on 
Pindar, as Aristophanes builds up the various echoes and different kinds of references to 
Pindar. At first, the Poet might be seen to resemble Pindar—or Simonides, or 
Bacchylides—in general ways: his use of meter (dactylo-epitrite) and lofty language, the 
types of songs he offers (founding hymns but also dithyrambs and parthenia, 919), and 
his status as a poet-for-hire seeking a generous and powerful patron. All of these clues 
mark him as a poet of the high epinician tradition. But as the scene develops, 
Aristophanes moves on from Pindaric-sounding meters and phrases to the specific 
naming of Pindar (939), and finally to intricate adaptation and direct quotation (926-7, 
941-3, 945). The parody moves with increasing focus, from a general poet-type, to a poet 
of a certain tradition, to Pindar in particular. And yet it is significant that the identity of 
the Poet remains elusive: this figure is both Pindar and conspicuously not Pindar at the 
same time, not the poet in his own person but merely a failed imitator. The passage seems 
to narrow in to focus on Pindar but represents instead the indefinite, hypothetical, failed 
imitator of Horace’s Ode 4.2, Pindarum quisquis studet aemulari. Aristophanes stages 
here what Horace will later caution against. 
 The distinction between the real Pindar and his poor substitute seems deliberate 
and significant, yet it is often easily collapsed; for example, Kathryn Morgan notes that 
the parody in the Birds is “important both as a source for the hyporchema and as a hostile 
reading of Pindar (presenting a picture of the praise poet as a gift-grubbing parasite).”364 I 
think it is an important qualification, however, that Aristophanes’ “hostile reading” is of a 
                                                
364 Morgan (2015: 322-3).  
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Pindaric impersonator, and that the distinction in fact opens up (rather than seals) the 
question of Aristophanes’ reading of Pindar. Aristophanes is surely not the poet to shy 
away from staging dead poets directly when it suits his purpose. Why not bring the great 
Pindar back from the underworld to sing a hymn in honor of Cloudcuckooland? That 
would make for a striking comic scene, but it is not the one Aristophanes provides. 
Aristophanes makes the choice to stage an impersonator, so what does this choice 
signify? The split identity of the Poet allows Aristophanes to have it both ways, to be 
critical of Pindar but also to criticize a world in which there is no Pindar. A similar 
ambiguity is expressed in the fragment of Eupolis (398 K-A), where Pindar is silenced 
because his audience is uncultured: apparent criticism of an unpopular poet is rather 
turned against the uneducated masses, and what seems to be a critique of the poet turns 
out instead to be a critique of his audience, a comment on the debased and degraded 
current state of affairs and of men such as they are now. 
 
2) “My dear Muse” 
 One of the Pindaric features on display throughout the passage is the poet’s 
relationship with the Muses. The Poet’s speech is especially punctuated with invocations 
and references to the Muses, but the mere assertion of a close connection with the 
goddesses cannot by itself ratify the Poet’s status, and here it serves in fact to underscore 
his lack of special patronage. Nan Dunbar notes that “the poet begins by invoking the 
Muse, like all respectable poets from Homer on”;365 but this Poet, it should also be noted, 
                                                
365 Dunbar (1995: 528). 
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begins almost every single utterance by summoning the Muse. In the course of the 
exchange, the Poet directly invokes the Muse six times (out of a total of nine times he has 
a turn to speak at all). As the Poet constantly strives for a high lyric style, what he 
achieves instead is a series of empty, flat, false-sounding, repetitious invocations; these 
stand in contrast to Pindar’s various innovative invocations, and the variety of active 
ways he engages with the Muses.366 The Poet’s Muse invocations can also be seen to 
become increasingly Pindaric throughout the scene, as he moves from invoking a generic 
Muse of celebratory hymns (906) to naming his own dear Muse who gladly receives 
payment (precisely as the Poet offers a Pindaric saying, 936-9). Each invocation in the 
parodic scene highlights an aspect of Pindar’s complex relation to the Muses in so far as 
it falls short of legitimizing that relationship. 
 The Poet is keen to present himself as therapon of the Muses, twice repeating the 
formula and thereby applying a well-known poetic convention to himself and indeed to 
all poets, as he asserts “I am…the Muses’ eager vassal” and “we master singers all are 
the Muses’ eager vassals” (909, 913). The formulation “Musaon therapon was probably a 
cliché by 414”,367 familiar from Homer, Hesiod, Theognis, and others, and the Poet’s 
redundant repetition perhaps emphasizes the clichéd nature of the phrase. But the phrase 
is in fact not Pindaric. Pindar does not present himself explicitly as Musaon therapon, but 
instead he plays upon the already familiar convention of the poet as the servant/attendant 
                                                
366 See Chapter 1. 
367 Dunbar (1995: 529). Dunbar cites the convention Musaon therapon occurring in: the 
Homeric Hymn to Selene (32) 19-20, Margites 1.2, Hes. Th. 100, Thgn. 769. It also 
occurs in Archilochus fr. 1; cf. Sappho 150, “the house of the moisopoloi” (those who 
serve the Muse). 
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of the Muses by choosing to style himself rather as the Muses’ herald, messenger, 
interpreter, prophatas.368 But where Pindar elevates the poet’s status from therapon to 
prophatas, Aristophanes debases it to doulos.369 This Poet claims to be an “attendant” of 
the Muse, but far from being a creative messenger and interpreter (as Pindar would 
qualify the relationship), he is a mere slave. He repeats that he is a therapon twice, giving 
Peisetaerus occasion to note both his long hair and thin jacket as proof of the Poet’s 
slavish status. Aristophanes is not just playing upon a conventional lyric motif; he is 
playing upon (and inverting) Pindar’s development of that motif. 
 In another instance, the Poet invokes the Muses again, this time pulling off a 
rather impressively Pindaric metapoetic image. When Peisetaerus expresses his 
incredulity that the Poet could have so speedily composed multiple songs in honor of the 
freshly founded Cloudcuckooland (a city “named like a baby, just moments ago!” 923), 
the Poet attributes the feat to the Muses, drawing some complex poetic imagery in the 
process:  
  ἀλλά τις ὠκεῖα Μουσἀων φάτις 
  οἷάπερ ἵππων ἀμαρυγά 
 
  Nay, the Muses’ voice is a swift one 
  like the twinkle of horses’ hooves (924-5). 
 
 This image is “implausible but suitably elevated;”370 it is also beautifully, perfectly 
Pindaric in technique. Without drawing specifically on Pindar’s language or imagery—
                                                
368 See Chapter 1, pp. 19-24. 
369 Campbell (1983: 274) suggests this elevation: “whether as spokesman or as herald 
[Pindar] occupies a ground of his own between Muses and men, and the traditional 
words, ‘servant of the Muse’ are discarded as unworthy of his status.” 
370 Dunbar (1995: 532). 
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why not invoke a chariot of song, soaring eagle, or swift arrow here?—the Poet hazards 
his own grand, Theban eagle-style metaphor for his poetic process, drawing together 
notions of speed and energy with visual and aural qualities.371 There are several layers of 
metaphor at play, as the Poet “[combines] the two ideas of rapid movement and 
brightness” with his selection of the word ἀμαρυγά (sparkling, twinkling, glancing).372 
ἀμαρυγά is a rare poetic word occurring only at the Homeric Hymn 4.45 (“bright 
glances / flashing from the eyes”), but perhaps also recalling Hesiod’s “flashing steps” of 
the Graces, or Sappho’s “bright sparkle” of the face of Anactoria.373 The Poet applies this 
term to the movement of horses’ feet and then compares the whole image to the swiftness 
of the Muses’ utterance (φάτις, 924). The Muses’ song, it would seem, travels not at the 
speed of sound but at the speed of light. Aristophanes accomplishes a dazzling and 
original Pindaric metapoetic image, moving from brightness, to motion, to sound, in 
order to capture the poet’s agility, precision, power, and brilliance. But while the image 
dazzles Pindarically it also comically fails: by combining sight, sound, and motion, the 
Poet runs the risk of muddling his terms of comparison and producing an undesired 
effect. The point of the comparison is swiftness of motion, but it also perhaps suggests a 
                                                
371 Pindar accomplishes a similar effect with the image of the Muses’ speeding chariot 
(i.e., Isthmian 8.61-2), or with the image of the poet as the eagle that seizes its prey from 
afar (Nemean 3.80-82), or shooting a volley of arrows from the far-shooting bows of the 
Muses (Olympian 9.5). Aristophanes’ Poet does not adapt any number of familiar 
Pindaric images for the timely precision of his song but instead ventures his own. 
372 Dunbar (1995: 532). 
373 In a variant form, ἀμάρυγμα, Hesiod, fr. 43(a) 4, Sappho 16.18 (Dunbar [1995] 532). 
Cf. also Od. 8.264-65: αὐτὰρ Ὀδυσσεὺς / μαρμαρυγὰς θεῖτω ποδῶν. 
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comparison of sound aesthetics, where either the horses’ feet must sound light and 
sparkly, or the Muses’ voice sounds like the heavy clatter of horse hooves. 
 The Poet also invokes the Muse when receiving the desired payment for his song. 
When Peisetaerus offers him a vest, hoping to be rid of him, the Poet graciously replies: 
  τόδε μὲν οὐκ ἀέκουσα φίλα 
  Μοῦσα δῶρον δέχεται 
 
  with no reluctance does my dear  
  Muse accept this gift (936-7). 
 
The Poet boldly emphasizes his close, personal connection to the Muses here, referring to 
her familiarly as phila. The combination phila Mousa is in fact first attested here.374 It 
suggests a closeness and familiar intimacy, even perhaps a personalization of the Muse 
(“my own Muse”). The Poet’s claim to personal familiarity with the Muse parodies 
Pindar’s presentation of his own special closeness to the Muses, for example, the opening 
of Nemean 3, where he calls upon the Muse as Mother (N.1.1) or Nemean 5 where Pindar 
has access to the Muses’ own song (N.5.22).375 Pindar demonstrates a relationship to the 
Muses that is formal, sacred, and traditional, yet at the same especially privileged in its 
closeness; the Poet attempts and overplays a similar strategy when addressing the Muse 
as his own dear one. The opening of Isthmian 2 is relevant here as well, for the Poet’s 
phila Mousa is similar to Pindar’s working-girl, “profit-loving Muse” (Isthmian 2.6) in 
her eager acceptance of payment. This is in fact a portrait of exactly the kind of poet, and 
                                                
374 Dunbar (1995: 536). It occurs later in Alexis fr. 166, Herodas 3.1.83, Theocritus 1.61; 
that is, in comedy, mime, and bucolic—not in high poetry. 
375 See Chapter 1, pp. 44 and 54-8. 
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the kind of Muses, that Pindar himself criticizes in Isthmian 2.376 The Poet’s “own dear 
Muse” has become nothing more than a euphemism for his own self-interested profit.  
 What is the purpose of piling on these, excessive, vain, ineffectual Muse 
invocations? Aristophanes is not merely lampooning the high lyric style by dramatizing a 
Poet who invokes the Muse almost every time he opens his mouth, for the repetitive 
invocations zero in on key aspects of Pindar’s conception and presentation of the Muses, 
addressing the Poet’s status, his description of his craft, and the special character of his 
relationship to the Muses. Aristophanes shows that this poet has no legitimate claim to 
the Muses, and the Muses are not attendant upon him. The Bird city has no need of this 
Poet (he is expelled like all the other intruders), and yet it does nevertheless still have 
need of the Muses. The Bird chorus invokes their own special Muse, the “Muse of the 
thicket…with intricate song” (Μοῦσα λοχμαία…ποικίλη 737-9), while the Nightingale 
is featured as a “sweet-songed singer with the Muses” (659), and the Bird-gods even 
claim they themselves will become Muses and prophets for men (μάντεσι Μούσαις 
724). Within the play’s fantasy of utopian self-sufficiency, there is no use for this Poet, as 
there is no need for poets at all, for the Birds will be singers, interpreters, and Muses all 
at once.  
 What is shown to be lacking in the figure of the Pindaric Poet—a genuine, sacred, 
and yet familiar connection to the Muses—Aristophanes elsewhere claims for the comic 
poet. Within this play, it is the comic chorus of Birds and not the character of the Poet 
(neither the Pindar imitator nor Kinesias) that achieves this. In other plays, Aristophanes 
                                                
376 See Chapter 1, pp. 31-38. 
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explicitly claims divine protection of the Muses for himself and for comedy.377 In the 
Frogs, the chorus leader associates comedy specifically with the “true-bread Muses” 
(gennaios 356), and later the chorus both invokes the Muse to grace their song and invites 
her to come and enjoy the show:  
  Μοῦσα, χορῶν ἱερῶν ἐπίβηθι καὶ 
       ἔλθ᾿ ἐπὶ τέρψιν ἀοιδᾶς ἐμᾶς, 
  τὸν πολὺν ὀψομένη λαῶν ὄχλον, οὗ σοφίαι 
  μυρίαι κάθηνται 
  φιλοτιμότεραι Κλεοφῶντος 
 
  Embark, Muse, on the sacred dance, 
  and come to inspire joy in my song, 
  beholding the great multitude of people, 
  where thousands of wits are in session 
  more high-reaching than Cleophon.378  
 
Alan Sommerstein (2009) suggests that close association with the Muse is a key part of 
Aristophanes’ self-presentation and that it is connected to his presentation of himself as 
public advisor and benefactor.379 Moreover, Aristophanes’ claim upon the Muses seems 
to have been unique among the poets of old comedy.380 Undercutting the Pindaric 
imitator’s claim to the Muses here while elsewhere claiming divine patronage of the 
Muses—for the comic chorus, for comedy, and for himself—positions Aristophanes in 
this capacity as the genuine inheritor of Pindar. 
 
                                                
377 Wasps 1022, 1028; Peace 775; Frogs 356, 674, 686; fr. 348. The Muses are invoked in 
the parabasis of four of Aristophanes’ comedies: Ach. 665-6, Peace 775, Birds 737, 
Frogs 674. 
378 Frogs 674-8, trans. Henderson (2002). 
379 Sommerstein (2009: 130-32). 
380 Sommerstein (2009: 132).  
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3) “To quote Homer…” 
 Another marked feature of the Poet’s speech is his tendency to quote and cite 
other poets. He does so at the same high rate at which he invokes the Muses: two-thirds 
of the Poet’s speaking parts contain direct quotation and/or citation of the poets of the 
past, and he names in particular Homer, Simonides, and Pindar. It would seem to be not 
enough to constantly claim the Muses; the Poet feels he must also constantly claim the 
poetic tradition in order to legitimize his status, and he emphasizes by name those poets 
in particular with whom he wants to be associated for their authority, genre, and style. He 
is initially especially eager to emphasize a connection with Homer, citing him 
(redundantly) twice at the outset, providing the name “Homer” rather than his own name 
even in response to the direct question, “who are you?” What is at stake for Aristophanes 
in dramatizing the Poet’s manner of poetic citation? Dunbar suggests “the attribution to 
‘Homer’ here may reflect the general belief that Homer composed also the Homeric 
hymns and Margites…but Aristophanes may have been combining familiar epic phrases 
without recalling their contexts”.381 I think the point is not which passage from Homer (or 
which “Homer”) Aristophanes is drawing on but rather to recognize that the Poet fails to 
quote Homer in a meaningful way: he is at great pains to cite his source on this particular 
point, but the content of his citation (Musaon therapon) is a poetic commonplace and 
might just as easily be attributed to almost any other poet as to Homer.382 There is also a 
“sudden lowering of tone…[produced] by this naming of the source”.383 By invoking 
                                                
381 Dunbar (1995: 529). 
382 except, as suggested above, Pindar. 
383 Dunbar (1995: 529). 
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Homer, the Poet aims at elevation but instead is brought low. This is especially brought 
out by the repetition, as he twice cites Homer regarding the very same point, and the 
second time botches his own meter in the process.384 
 A comparison with Pindar’s method of poetic citation reveals the scope of this 
Poet’s failure to display a deep and critical engagement with the poetic tradition. Pindar 
cites Hesiod in order to absorb his didactic persona, he cites Archilochus to reject and 
replace him, and he cites Homer to praise, and compete with, and correct him.385 This 
Poet cites Homer only to attribute to him a poetic cliché. A critical engagement with the 
tradition is manifestly lacking in this poet; this aspect of Pindar’s poetics is claimed and 
demonstrated, however, by Aristophanes in the parabasis— that is, in the portion of the 
Birds that immediately precedes Peisetaerus’ encounter with the Pindaric Poet. William 
Arrowsmith writes: 
  the great parabasis, in superb poetry which echoes with the resonance of  
  every Greek poet from Homer to Sophocles, begins by addressing the  
  audience in terms of their transience and mortality, a mortality   
  deliberately counterpoised to Pisthetairos’ great project to be a god.386  
 
The chorus leader’s address to mortals not only “echoes with the resonance of every 
Greek poet”; it builds with intensity as Aristophanes pursues this literary tour, moving 
                                                
384 Dunbar (1995: 525): “913 is best seen as a joke-line; the poet wrecks his hipponactean, 
repeated from 909, by the extra short in θεράποντες, replacing θεράπων to suit his 
sense, a mishap prepared for by his having begun his sentence prosaically in dialogue 
trimeter.” 
385 Isthmian 6.67 (Hesiod); Olympian 9.1, Pythian 2.55 (Archilochus); Pythian 4.277, 
Nemean 7.21, Isthmian 4.37, Paean 7b11 (Homer). See Chapter 2. 
386 Arrowsmith (1973: 150). 
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from Homer’s generation of leaves simile, to the shadowy human beings of Sophocles, to 
the Pindaric image of man as the ephemeral shadow of a dream387:  
  ἄγε δὴ φύσιν ἄνδρες ἀμαυρόβιοι, φύλλων γενεᾷ προσόμοιοι,   
  ὀλιγοδρανέες, πλάσματα πηλοῦ, σκιοειδέα φῦλ᾿ ἀμενηνά,  
  ἀπτῆνες ἐφημέριοι, ταλαοὶ βροτοί, ἀνέρες εἰκελόνειροι,  
  προσέχετε τὸν νοῦν τοῖς ἀθανάτοις ἡμῖν, τοῖς αἰὲν ἐοῦσιν 
 
  Now then, ye men by nature just faintly alive, like to the race of leaves,  
  do-littles, artefacts of clay, tribes shadowy and feeble, wingless   
  ephemerals, suffering mortals, dreamlike people: pay attention to us,  
  the immortals (685-88). 
 
 In addition to compressing epic, lyric, and tragic conceptions of the nature of 
mortality, Aristophanes also fashions a new cosmogony, “an accurate account of all 
celestial phenomena…the nature of birds and the genesis of gods, rivers, Erebus, and 
Chaos” (690-91). Henderson examines Aristophanes’ engagement with Hesiod in the 
Birds, drawing out the variety of ways the new bird cosmogony pursues a revision of 
Hesiod: the parabasis offers a “revisionist theogony,” but it also “revises the practical 
didacticism of Works and Days,” and going beyond Hesiod, “it incorporates elements 
from subsequent traditions, so long as they were mythic and poetic.”388 The parabasis of 
the Birds is a tour de force that draws together strands of multiple poetic traditions, 
including Hesiod, Orpheus, and others, for Aristophanes is creating new poetry for a new 
vision of a new world. This process involves invoking, compressing, and revising the 
poets of the past, echoing and creatively reworking Homer, Pindar, Sophocles, and 
                                                
387 Iliad 6.146; Sophocles’ Ajax 125-6; Pindar Pyth.8.95-6. Dunbar (1995: 429) notes in 
total “eleven distinct ways, ten of them traditional, of describing the weakness and 
transience of human life” compressed within these three lines, Birds 685-87. 
388 Henderson (2018: 297-8). 
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Hesiod (among others). How hollow do the Pindaric Poet’s claims “to quote Homer” 
ring, immediately following this magisterial refashioning of the entire poetic tradition! It 
is the comic poet, not the Pindaric imitator, who is a myth-critical and literary-critical 
poet such as Pindar. 
 
4) Understand what I tell you!  
 Toward the end of the scene, there are at least three direct quotations from Pindar, 
drawing on two different Pindaric sources (Aristophanes splits one reference up for 
effect): Pindar fr.105a (quoted at Birds 926-7; and 945) and Pindar fr.105b (adapted at 
Birds 941-3). I will treat the three quotations as they occur chronologically in the Birds, 
because they build climactically, as Aristophanes signals, then confirms, and then 
emphasizes his engagement with Pindar. 
 The first identifiable direct quotation of Pindar occurs at Birds 926, where the 
poet addresses Peisetaerus by quoting two lines from a Pindaic hyporchema for Hieron of 
Syracuse: 
  σὺ δὲ πάτερ, κτίστορ Αἴτνας, 
   ζαθέων ἱερῶν ὁμώνυμε 
 
   But you, father, founder of Aetna,  
  namesake of holy rites (926).389 
 
The Poet claims to have composed songs for the Bird-city (917), but what he really offers 
is a bit of plagiarized Pindar, highlighted here by the incorrect naming of the city and its 
                                                
389 Pindar fr. 105a, recorded by the scholion on Nemean 7.1, draws attention to the 
wordplay on Hieron’s name (Ἱέρων / ἱερῶν); also referenced by the scholion on Pythian 
2.69. 
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founder (Aetna/Hieron instead of Nephelokokkugia/Peisetaerus). The dissonance arises 
because the audience knows the Poet is aware of the new city’s correct name, as indicated 
by his very first utterance (Νεφελοκοκκυγίαν / τὰν εὐδαίμονα κλῇσον, 904). Dunbar 
notes that “the inappropriate name signals quotation,”390 and while a reference to Hieron 
might not be sufficient for an audience to identify Pindar in particular,391 it does raise the 
signal that poetic quotation is at play, and it also sets the stage for more complex 
interplay with Pindar to come. Hamilton argues that the mistaken names point to the 
inadequacy and irrelevance of Pindar’s poetry:  
  Neither founder of Aitna nor homonymous with “Hieron,” Peisetaerus is  
  poorly hailed. What seems to be at issue in Aristophanes’s work of  
  citation is the observation that Pindar’s lyric, which presumably should be  
  tied to its occasion, i.e., to a particular, historical event, is in fact   
  inadequate to that occasion.392  
 
Hamilton also comments on the time-bound and ready-made nature of the Poet’s hymn: 
“the poetry’s set response cannot be applied authentically to the present 
circumstances.”393 
 There must be a further purpose behind the quotation of these particular lines, 
however, beyond signaling that Pindar is indeed the subject of the parody, beyond 
revealing this poor, dimwitted Poet as unable to address the current occasion in a 
                                                
390 Dunbar (1995: 533). 
391 Dunbar (1995: 532-3): “We cannot tell if this passage of Pi. was familiar enough for 
many of the audience, with no mention of Pi. until 939, to recognize it as by Pi. rather 
than by Simon. or Bacchyl., both of whom also composed songs in honor of Hieron 
around the time of the foundation of Aitna…[Aristophanes] may not have seen any need 
to ensure that the audience thought particularly of Pindar while listening to the poet’s 
effusions.” I think rather that Aristophanes aims at a gradual revelation of Pindar.   
392 Hamilton (2003: 21). 
393 Hamilton (2003: 20). 
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meaningful way (unable even to recognize where he is and whom he addresses), beyond 
signifying the inadequacy of Pindar’s poetry. The reference to Hieron, tyrant of Syracuse 
and founder of the city of Aetna in Sicily (in 476BC) is surely a relevant and resonant 
way to address Peisetaerus, a character who represents an Athenian citizen-turned-tyrant 
over a brand-new dominion, in a play staged precisely at the time of the Athenian Sicilian 
expedition. Hailing Peisetaerus as Hieron, far from being out-of-synch with the times or 
off-key in some way, in fact coincides with and reinforces Athenian optimism and 
confidence regarding their current political ambitions in Sicily. Henderson suggests that 
Peisetaerus’ ambition reflects popular optimism in Athens in 414: “Athenians were now 
at the peak of their power and confidence, with no inkling that within two years their 
great armada was to be utterly destroyed and their very survival cast into doubt.”394 Given 
the current political climate, conflating Peisetaerus with Hieron is no random quoting of a 
scrap of Pindar, for it envisions an Athenian citizen effectively transformed into a Sicilian 
tyrant, giving Athenians a glimpse of the achievement of their own political goal. In 
quoting this line of Pindar, the Poet gives himself away as a mere imitator, but in his 
selection and application of this particular line of Pindar, Aristophanes reveals himself to 
be precisely on target. 
 The second direct quotation of Pindar occurs at Birds 941-3, and this time the 
Poet directly announces his poetic source. The Poet adapts a “Pindaric saying” in order to 
request a jacket to go with the vest he has already procured: 
  νομάδεσσι γὰρ ἐν Σκύθαις ἀλᾶται στρατῶν 
                                                
394 Henderson (2000: 7-8); see also Henderson (1997) on Peisetaerus as a successful 
comic hero.  
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  ὃς ὑφαντοδόνητον ἔσθος οὐ πέπαται 
  ἀκλεὴς δ᾽ ἔβα 
 
  Yea among Scythian nomads does wander apart from his people 
  the one who possesses no shuttle-actuated raiment; 
  and inglorious does go (941-3). 
 
The scholion on the Birds 941 provides the Pindaric original (the portion that 
Aristophanes alters appears in bold): 
   νομάδεσσι γὰρ ἐν Σκύθαις ἀλᾶται στρατῶν 
  ὃς ἀμαξοφόρητον οἶκον οὐ πέπαται 
  ἀκλεὴς δ᾽ ἔβα 
 
  For among the Nomadic Scythians the man is excluded from his folk 
  Who does not possess a house born upon a wagon, 
  And he goes without glory.395 
 
In this intricate adaptation, two Pindaric hallmarks are on display: one, the application of 
an obscure, quasi-mythical story (the practices of the nomadic Scythians) to illuminate 
the pressing concerns of the present (the Poet’s desire for a warm woven garment); and 
second, the lofty-sounding coinage of a new phrase (ὑφαντοδόνητον ἔσθος, “shuttle-
actuated raiment”) that exactly fits the meter of the excised portion of Pindar’s original 
line (ἀμαξοφόρητον οἶκον, “a house born on a wagon”). The Poet has improvised the 
“metrical and stylistic equivalent” of Pindar’s original phrase but produces “an obscure 
and far-fetched compound…probably invented by Aristophanes to sound absurdly 
elaborate.”396 Aristophanes revels here in displaying just how good he is at being Pindar: 
he too can pinpoint the elusive (even nonexistent) connections between myth and reality, 
he too can easily invent new and impressive sounding (ridiculous) terms, smoothly 
                                                
395 Pindar, fr. 105b. 
396 Dunbar (1995: 537). 
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slotting them into Pindar’s meter. The newly invented phrase is perhaps also Pindaric in 
an additional way, beyond simply achieving an absurdly lofty tone. Aristophanes’ 
“shuttle-actuated raiment” perhaps evokes and imitates Olympian 9.97, where Pindar 
describes the victor as carrying off “a warming remedy for chill winds,” an elaborate 
poetic periphrasis for the reward for victory. Commentators on the passage note that in 
Achaia, the prize for athletic victory was in fact a woolen jacket.397 Aristophanes perhaps 
adapts Pindar by inserting an additional Pindaric phrase in a way that conflates the 
victor’s reward with the poet’s reward. 
 The third and final, identifiable, direct quotation occurs as the Poet draws on 
Pindar to stress the need for correct interpretation of his lofty poetic utterance: 
“understand what I tell you!” (ξύνες ὅ τοι λέγω 945).398 This quotation represents the 
first line of the Pindaric hyporchema (Pindar fr. 105a) already quoted at 926-30 (“Father 
founder of Aetna, namesake of holy rites”). Aristophanes rearranges the order of Pindar’s 
lines, delivering Pindar’s opening line last. The position of this line is climactic: 
suspending Pindar’s opening (and therefore perhaps most memorable and memorably 
Pindaric) line to the end of the poet’s message lends it special emphasis; it also 
punctuates the close of the comic scene, as the Poet has indeed succeeded in making 
himself understood, and Peisetaerus correctly interprets the Poet’s message and provides 
the desired woven garment. Returning to the first line of Pindar’s hyporchema re-invokes 
the context of Pindar addressing the Syracusan tyrant, Hieron, and the comedy of the 
                                                
397 Race (1997: 159). 
398 Note that Aristophanes uses Attic ξυν- rather than Pindar’s συν-, a dialectical 
difference that perhaps betrays that the Poet is no Pindar. 
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scene emerges against this backdrop: Pindar was a poet who advised kings, who prefaced 
his poetic address to a king by stressing the urgency of his message and calling attention 
to the need for discerning interpretation. This aspect of Pindar’s poetics is here 
repurposed to achieve the poor Poet’s mundane self-interest. 
 The quotation of Pindar’s “understand what I tell you” delivered just as the Poet 
receives his payment underscores the financial transaction between poet and patron, but it 
also points in particular to the poet’s role as an advisor and the need for the successful 
communication of his message.399 This Poet does effectively communicate his message 
(by drawing on Pindar), but in contrast to Pindar, his message proves to be empty, 
meaningless, applicable only to himself. Aristophanes selects, adapts, and redeploys all 
three of these particular Pindar quotations, building climactically to this final emphasis 
on the political dimension of Pindar’s poetics.400 The scene closes with the recollection of 
Pindar advising Hieron,401 and with the contrasting image of the Pindaric Poet stressing 
                                                
399 This line enjoys a prolific afterlife: it is quoted twice by Plato (Phaedrus 236d2, Meno 
76d3, with attribution to Pindar) and also by later authors (Strabo 6.2.3, Gregory 
Nazianzus, Ep. 114.6.1). Why does “ξύνες ὅ τοι λέγω” become a Pindaric catch phrase? 
Rutherford (2012: 96) suggests that later authors likely quote the passages of Pindar that 
Plato quotes (“people cite them because Plato quoted them, and they cite them from 
him.” That may well be true in general, but in the case of ξύνες ὅ τοι λέγω, 
Aristophanes had already selected the phrase as conveying something essentially 
Pindaric.  
400 Morgan (2015) identifies Pindar’s role in the development of a poetics of kingship. 
401 Not enough of the hyporchema remains to determine the specific content of Pindar’s 
message to Hieron on this occasion, but Pythian 1 closes with a list of specific 
recommendations directed toward Hieron, delivered in the form of praise of his good 
governance (Pythian 1.85-94). A scholion on Pythian 2.69 informs us that Pythian 2 and 
the hyporchema (fr. 105a) were sent to Hieron as a pair. Pythian 2 contains examples of 
the achievements of kings (13-20), direct praise of Hieron (57-67), and advice to Hieron 
to resist flattery (72-78). 
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the urgency of his advice but without any meaningful advice to give. The Poet therefore 
drastically fails in this Pindaric capacity.  
 Aristophanes, however, will elsewhere present himself as a poet skilled in giving 
beneficial advice, a poet with the capacity for nouthesia, a poet especially concerned that 
his audience members “understand what I tell you!” In the course of the extensive 
evaluation of poets and poetry in the Frogs, the character of Euripides gives a resonant 
answer to the question of what makes for a good poet: poets are to be admired “For 
skillfulness and for good counsel, and because we make people better members of their 
communities (dexiotes and nouthesia, 1009-10); Aristophanes claims the same capacity 
for the comic poet when the chorus leader asserts, “It is right and proper for the sacred 
chorus to take part in giving good advice and instruction to the community” (Frogs 686-
7).402 There is an important correspondence between the parody of Pindar in the Birds and 
the contest of Aeschylus and Euripides in the Frogs, for both drive at the necessity of the 
poet’s capacity for giving good counsel. Pindar was an advisor of Sicilian tyrants; 
Aristophanes will present himself as the advisor of the Athenian demos. 
 The outcome of the Poet’s exchange with Peisetaerus is ambiguous, for he meets 
with a mixture of success and failure. He does not gain admittance to the new city, but he 
does achieve a modest degree of patronage (by securing the vest and jacket), and he is 
treated kindly (at least in comparison with many of the other intruders who are treated 
violently by Peisetaerus); he is expelled from the city, and yet he leaves happily and 
triumphantly, carrying on his celebration hymn (and promising to compose even more 
                                                
402 Trans. Sommerstein (1996). 
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songs when he returns); he has shown himself to be an incompetent, unskilled, and 
unoriginal imitator, but he does so in a way that points up some of the essential features 
of Pindaric poetics. Stephen Halliwell notes that the difference in treatment between the 
Poet and the others hoping to gain access to Cloudcuckooland indicates nothing more 
than the tyrant’s whim;403 but I suggest the ambiguous treatment of the poet and his 
ambiguous success/failure separate him from the other intruders, and that it should be 
read alongside his ambiguous identity.   
 There is a splitting of identity here, between the failed Pindaric poet and the 
successful Pindaric poet. Aristophanes is presenting himself as the successful Pindaric 
poet, upstaging the imitator and revealing his false claims of closeness to the Muses, his 
weak, unfounded, uncritical relation to the poetic tradition, his failure to communicate 
any significant meaning or good counsel. Aristophanes is not just mocking Pindar as a 
poet who was once popular but is now increasingly regarded as old-fashioned and 
irrelevant; he is reviving Pindar in order to rival and then supplant him (as Pindar does 
with Homer in Nemean 7),404 and he does so within Pindaric terms. Throughout the 
parody, Aristophanes shows off his own mastery of Pindaric techniques, and also 
positions himself to appropriate specific aspects of Pindar’s poetic persona, taking over 
the reins from Pindar as a true protégé of the Muses, as a poet critically engaged with the 
poetic tradition, as a skilled advisor who directs his talents and efforts to the public good. 
                                                
403 Halliwell (1997: 11): “It hardly repays careful thought to ask why, of all these, the 
nameless poet (but not Kinesias) and the Father-beater should be the two who succeed in 
extracting something from Peisetairos. The protagonist’s limited sympathy for them is 
little more than another manifestation of his arbitrary power.” 
404 See Chapter 2, pp. 97-108. 
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The parody in the Birds does not merely expose Pindar as passé; it reveals the need for a 
true “Pindaric poet.” Such a poet no longer resembles Pindar, for it is Aristophanes.  
 
Aristophanes’ Muses 
 If what I have been arguing in this chapter so far is correct, that the parody of 
Pindar in the Birds aims not at ridiculing Pindar as obsolete but at positioning 
Aristophanes in certain key ways as Pindar’s poetic inheritor and successor, why does 
Aristophanes engage Pindar in this way and what does he stand to gain from this 
positioning? I want to suggest that Aristophanes’ engagement with Pindar represents an 
important part of his aim of “up-grading comedy.”405 As a poet, Aristophanes is highly 
self-conscious of his own reception. He presents himself as an adviser of the demos and 
stresses the moral and political dimensions of his plays, and in so doing he elevates the 
comic poet to the role of civic adviser and transforms comedy into the poetic genre suited 
to such discourse. Such a transformation involves the special assistance of uniquely 
specialized Muses. 
 The Muses in Aristophanes are sometimes noted to be particularly familiarized, 
localized, and domestic. At Peace 816, the Muse is invited to come as a “friend”; 
Lysistrata 1295 specifically invokes a “Spartan Muse”; in the Acharnians (675) the Muse 
is invoked as a “fellow-demesman.” These Muses are familiar and local, and indeed, 
down-to-earth, domestic, and rustic: the Acharnian Muse sings a “countrified” song 
(674), while the Frogs (229, 674) locates the Muses in the frogs’ marshes, and the Birds 
                                                
405 Bremer (1993: 127). 
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summons the “Muse of the thicket” (737). Such familiar, country Muses might seem 
deliberately opposed to the traditional, lofty, remote, Olympian, Pierian maidens. Jan 
Bremer suggests that these Muses are an important departure from tradition:  
  Aristophanes speaks about the Muses in a way which is significantly  
  different from earlier poets: no epiphanies, no Dichterweihe, no location  
  of the Muses on Helicon (Hes. Theog. 1-8), or on Olympus (Pindar, Pyth.  
  1, 1-4), no vision of the Muses driving their chariot, but instead the poet  
  conversing with his Muses in a familiar way, having them within easy  
  reach, even to the point of “using them,” “driving them,” as if they were  
  the horses before his, the poet’s chariot. The implication is that his   
  poetry  is ‘epidemic,’ i.e. Attic by birthright, and not lofty and high- 
  flown.406  
 
I question, however, whether Aristophanes’ Muses should indeed be viewed as 
“significantly different” from those of Pindar. As I argued in Chapter 1 of this 
dissertation, Pindar’s Muses are in fact not monolithically lofty, abstract, and remote, as 
is so often assumed. A fresh look at the Muses of Aristophanes in this light shows the 
comic poet following and appropriating (rather than radically departing from) Pindar’s 
Muses and metapoetic techniques. 
 In the programmatic parabasis of the Wasps, Aristophanes recounts recent events 
of his career and justifies himself to his audience, and in so doing he comments on his 
own Muses with two different images, both of which resonate with Pindar. His depictions 
of the Muses here comment on his own poetic originality and integrity: 
  μετὰ τοῦτο δὲ καὶ φανερῶς ἤδη κινδυνεύων καθ᾿ 
        ἑαυτόν, 
  οὐκ ἀλλοτρίων ἀλλ᾿ οἰκείων μουσῶν στόμαθ᾿ ἡνιοχήσας. 
  ἀρθεὶς δὲ μέγας καὶ τιμηθεὶς ὡς οὐδεὶς πώποτ᾿ ἐν 
        ὑμῖν, 
  οὐκ ἐκτελέσαι φησὶν ἐπαρθείς, οὐδ᾿ ὀγκῶσαι τὸ 
                                                
406 Bremer (1993: 146-7). 
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        φρόνημα, 
  οὐδὲ παλαίστρας περικωμάζειν πειρῶν· οὐδ᾿, εἴ τις 
     ἐραστὴς 
  κωμῳδεῖσθαι παιδίχ᾿ ἑαυτοῦ μισῶν ἔσπευσε πρὸς 
     αὐτόν, 
  οὐδενὶ πώποτέ φησι πιθέσθαι, γνώμην τιν᾿ ἔχων 
     ἐπιεικῆ, 
  ἵνα τὰς μούσας αἷσιν χρῆται μὴ προαγωγοὺς 
     ἀποφήνῃ 
 
  After that, he took his chances openly on his own, holding the reins not  
  of someone else’s team of muses, but his own. And when he was raised  
  to greatness and honored among you as no one has ever been, he says he  
  didn’t end up getting above himself, his head didn’t swell, and he didn’t  
  start cruising the wrestling schools looking for a pickup. And if a man in  
  love pressed him to satirize a favorite of his, with whom he was angry, he  
  says he never went along with any such request, on the high-minded  
  principle that he shouldn’t turn the muses he employs into pimps.407 
 
I suggest that there are two Pindaric Muse images here, drawn together for a particular 
effect in establishing Aristophanes’ self-image as a poet. The image of driving while 
“holding the reins not someone else’s team of Muses, but his own” (1022 οὐκ 
ἀλλοτρίων ἀλλ᾿ οἰκείων μουσῶν στόμαθ᾿ ἡνιοχήσας) recalls Pindar’s Paean 7b.10-
14, where the poet claims to drive not along the well-worn track of Homer but in a 
winged-chariot with the Muses, while the claim that he refuses to “turn the Muses he 
employs into pimps” (1028 ἵνα τὰς μούσας αἷσιν χρῆται μὴ προαγωγοὺς ἀποφήνῃ) 
invokes the profit-loving, working-girl Muse (and Terpsichore as madam) of Pindar’s 
Isthmian 2.408 Aristophanes intensifies both Pindaric images: he does not merely claim to 
be forging his own path with the assistance of the Muses, but stresses that he is actually 
driving them, and he not only rejects a prostituted Muse but stresses that the choice of 
                                                
407 Wasps 1021-28, trans. Henderson (1998). 
408 See Chapter 1, pp. 31-38. 
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whether or not to prostitute the Muse lies in his power.409 In combining (and innovating) 
these two Pindaric images of the Muses, Aristophanes claims for himself the status of 
Pindar, as he asserts his own creative originality, his authority, and his integrity as a poet 
via Pindaric imagery. 
 In the Peace, the relationship between the poet and the Muse is characterized as 
friendship, and that special bond is contrasted with the merely contractual relationship the 
Muse might have with other, rival poets: 
  μοῦσα, σὺ μὲν πολέμους ἀπωσαμένη μετ᾿ ἐμοῦ 
  τοῦ φίλου χόρευσον, 
  κλείουσα θεῶν τε γάμους 
     ἀνδρῶν τε δαῖτας καὶ θαλίας μακάρων· 
  σοὶ γὰρ τάδ᾿ ἐξ ἀρχῆς μέλει. 
  ἢν δέ σε Καρκίνος ἐλθὼν 
  ἀντιβολῇ μετὰ τῶν παίδων χορεῦσαι, 
     μήθ᾿ ὑπάκουε μήτ᾿ ἔλ- 
     θῃς συνέριθος αὐτοῖς, 
     ἀλλὰ νόμιζε πάντας 
  ὄρτυγας οἰκογενεῖς, γυλιαύχενας ὀρχηστὰς 
  νανοφυεῖς, σφυράδων ἀποκνίσματα,  
  μηχανοδίφας. 
 
  Muse, reject the theme of war and join me, 
  your friend, in the dance, 
  celebrating the weddings of gods, 
  the banquets of men, and the festivities of the blest, 
  for these are your original themes. 
  And should Carcinus come 
  and beg you to dance with his sons, 
  don’t listen, don’t go 
  as their hired hand, 
  but consider them all 
  home-bred quails, hump-necked dancers 
                                                
409 Biles and Olson (2015: 386) comment on “using” the Muse: “χράομαι here is 
innocuous (‘has dealings with, relies on’). But a sexual—and thus comically undermining 
–sense may also be felt.” 
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  of dwarfish build, demi-dungballs, caper-chasers.410 
 
Aristophanes highlights the special, privileged relationship the poet enjoys with the Muse 
in contrast to the merely financial, transactional nature of the relationship she has with 
other, lesser poets,411 and again I would argue that this contrast has precedent in Pindar’s 
characterization of the Muses. By claiming friendship with the Muse, and by pointing out 
that her relation to rival poets can only be as a mere “hired hand,” Aristophanes does not 
break with Pindar’s image of the Muses; rather, he incorporates that image into comedy. 
 In the Acharnians, Aristophanes again skillfully translates a Pindaric Muse into 
the realm of comedy, invoking the Muse as a shining, brilliant, fiery force of inspiration, 
but also as a local Acharnian, a rustic, and a fellow demesman: 
  δεῦρο Μοῦσ᾿ ἐλθὲ φλεγυ- 
  ρὰ πυρὸς ἔχουσα μένος 
     ἔντονος Ἀχαρνική. 
  οἷον ἐξ ἀνθράκων πρινίνων 
     φέψαλος ἀνήλατ᾿ ἐρεθιζόμενος 
     οὐρίᾳ ῥιπίδι, 
  ἡνίκ᾿ ἂν ἐπανθρακίδες 
     ὦσι παρακείμεναι, 
  οἱ δὲ Θασίαν ἀνακυ- 
      κῶσι λιπαράμπυκα, 
  οἱ δὲ μάττωσιν, οὕ- 
     τω σοβαρὸν ἐλθὲ μέλος 
  εὔτονον, ἀγροικότερον, 
  ὡς ἐμὲ λαβοῦσα τὸν δημότην. 
 
  Come this way, refulgent Muse, 
  wearing the force of fire, 
  ardent, Acharnian! 
                                                
410 Peace 775-91, trans. Henderson (1998). 
411 Carcinus was a tragic poet who had three sons, all of whom were dramatic dancers. 
Olson (1998: 226): “Karkinos is imagined recruiting the Muse in the way real poets 
probably recruited deutero- and tritagonists, specialized dancers, and the like…after 
obtaining a Chorus.” 
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  Even as a spark that from oaken embers 
  leaps aloft, excited 
  by a fan’s fair wind, 
  when the herring 
  are lying there ready, 
  and some are mixing 
  the Thasian sauce with its gleaming fillet, 
  and others are kneading the dough: so 
  come, bringing with you a tempestuous, 
  a well-tuned, a countrified song, 
  to me, your fellow demesman.412 
 
The invocation begins in a lofty, Pindaric style: the “refulgent Muse” who is to come 
bringing the “force of fire” recalls Pindar’s blazing Muse, for example, from I.7.23, 
where the Muse is invoked to set the victor ablaze, or from I.4.43-5, where the Muse is 
summoned to aid the poet in lighting “the beacon-fire of hymns.” Aristophanes quickly 
brings the lofty, blazing image down to earth, however, by setting the flame in the 
context of preparation for a fish fry. The engagement with Pindar is underscored by 
Aristophanes’ description of the special Thasian sauce as λιπαράμπυκα, “with its 
gleaming fillet,” or “with a bright tiara.” The epithet is a Pindaric coinage, occurring only 
here and at Pindar’s Nemean 7.15, where Pindar employs it to describe Mnemosyne 
(“Mnemosyne with the shining crown”), by whose grace poetry becomes the “mirror” for 
the noble deeds of men.413 Michael Silk suggests that the transfer of Pindar’s epithet for 
Mnemosyne to the Thasian style of fish preparation represents a “gem of an 
                                                
412 Acharnians 665-75, trans. Henderson (1998). 
413 Olson (2002: 245): “λιπαράμπυκα: a high-style adj., the immediate point of which is 
that the sauce contains oil and can thus be called λιπαρός (‘sleek, rich’)…Attested 
elsewhere only at Pi. N.7.15 (of Mnemosyne).” 
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incongruity,”414 but I suggest this transfer represents more than an example of 
Aristophanes’ skill at mixing high and low lyric styles. Aristophanes is appropriating 
Pindar’s Muse, inviting the shining Muse to this rustic setting, and transferring the 
properties of Mnemosyne herself to the local festivities. The incongruity of the refulgent, 
Acharnian Muse indicates that this Muse is lofty and down-to-earth, elevated and 
familiar, Pindaric and Aristophanic at once. 
 Aristophanes invokes Pindar’s Muse and translates her into comedy because he 
aims in a certain capacity to outdo and replace Pindar. In the passage preceding this 
invocation of the Muse, the comic poet is represented as a civic adviser and benefactor, 
explicitly in contrast to those who would flatter, deceive, and manipulate the Athenians 
by quoting or invoking Pindar: 
  φησὶν δ᾿ εἶναι πολλῶν ἀγαθῶν ἄξιος ὑμῖν ὁ ποιητής, 
  παύσας ὑμᾶς ξενικοῖσι λόγοις μὴ λίαν ἐξαπατᾶσθαι, 
  μήθ᾿ ἥδεσθαι θωπευομένους, μήτ᾿ εἶναι χαυνοπολίτας. 
  πρότερον δ᾿ ὑμᾶς ἀπὸ τῶν πόλεων οἱ πρέσβεις ἐξαπατῶντες 
  πρῶτον μὲν ἰοστεφάνους ἐκάλουν· κἀπειδὴ τοῦτότις εἴποι, 
  εὐθὺς διὰ τοὺς στεφάνους ἐπ᾿ ἄκρων τῶν πυγιδίωνἐκάθησθε. 
  εἰ δέ τις ὑμᾶς ὑποθωπεύσας “λιπαρὰς” καλέσειενἈθήνας, 
  ηὕρετο πᾶν ἂν διὰ τὰς λιπαράς, ἀφύων τιμὴνπεριάψας. 
 
  Our poet says that he deserves rich rewards from you, since he has   
  stopped you from being deceived overmuch by foreigners’ speeches,  
  from being cajoled by flattery, from being citizens of Simpletonia. Before  
  he did that, the ambassadors from the allied states who meant to deceive  
  you would start by calling you “violet-crowned”; and when anyone said  
  that, those “crowns” would promptly have you sitting on the tips of your  
                                                
414 Silk (1980: 141, n. 131). Silk categorizes the passage as a mixed lyric style in its 
combination of realism and fantasy, “with its high Acharnian Muse at the start and fried 
fish to follow. The fish are actually evoked quite forcefully, but not to any particular end, 
while the Muse pulls the whole stanza out of the orbit of realism” (141). Pindar’s Muses 
resonate, however, in the language Aristophanes employs in invoking both the Acharnian 
Muse and the fried fish. 
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  little buttocks. And if anyone fawned on you by calling Athens   
  “gleaming,” that “gleaming” would get him everything, just for tagging  
  you with an honor fit only for sardines.415 
 
The passage contains two references to Pindar’s celebrated dithyramb in honor of Athens, 
ἰοστεφάνους (“violet-crowned”) and λιπαράς (“gleaming”), both of which are 
emphatically twice repeated.416 By emphasizing the damage done by flatterers who 
merely quote Pindar’s celebrated verses and then going on to invoke specifically the 
“blazing Muse” and “Mnemosyne with the shining crown,” the comic poet presents 
himself as a replacement for Pindar. What Athenians need is not someone who can quote 
Pindaric clichés (for the purposes of flattery and manipulation), but a poet who has 
legitimate access to Pindar’s Muse. 
 Despite their many differences (different genres, different social and performance 
contexts, different tone, style, and form), Pindar and Aristophanes share a self-conscious 
concern with their own poetic reception, and they both shape that reception through a 
self-revealing poetics. Aristophanes’ parody of the failed Pindaric imitator and his own 
engagement with Pindaric Muse invocations serve to revive aspects of Pindar’s poetics 
and apply them to a different poetic genre and a new context. Aristophanes’ appropriation 
                                                
415 Acharnians 633-40, trans. Henderson (1998). 
416 Pindar, fr. 76:  
  Ὦ ταὶ λιπαραὶ καὶ ἰοστέφανοι καὶ ἀοίδιμοι, 
  Ἑλλάδος ἔρει- 
       σμα, κλειναὶ Ἀθᾶναι, δαιμόνιον πτολίεθρον. 
  O shining and violet-crowned and celebrated in song,  
  bulwark of Hellas, 
       famous Athens, divine citadel. 
Pindar also applies λιπαρός to Athens at N.4.18-19 and I.2.20. The term “was—or 
became—a standard epithet for the city” (Olson [2002] 238). 
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of and competition with Pindar play a part in elevating comedy as poetic genre; at the 
same time, the ways in which Aristophanes positions himself as a true inheritor of Pindar 
highlight the legacy and utility of Pindar’s poetics. 
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Coda 
 
 
  “Not, to imitate servilely, as Horace saith, and catch at vices, for virtue:  
  but, to draw forth out of the best, and choicest flowers, with the bee, and  
  turn all into honey, work it into one relish, and savour: make our imitation  
  sweet: observe how the best writers have imitated, and follow them.” 
 
   -Ben Jonson, Discoveries 
 
 
 My goal throughout this dissertation has been primarily to enjoy reading Pindar as 
literature; my hope is that the approach of this study also opens up new ways of seeing 
Pindaric influence in later poets. The last chapter focused on the reception of Pindar in 
Athenian drama, and argued in particular that the comic poet Aristophanes presents the 
first extended, critical, poetic engagement with Pindar’s poetic program. Focus on 
Aristophanes’ reception of Pindar brings out the significance of Pindar’s theorizing about 
the Muses, his rivalrous stance toward poetic predecessors, and his development of a 
metaphorical, metapoetic language and technique. This concluding chapter briefly looks 
ahead to suggest a similar inheritance among later poetic successors, Callimachus and 
Horace. Both poets are deeply engaged with Pindar on several levels; this study of 
Pindar’s poetics and metapoetic techniques can bring out more clearly some aspects of 
Pindar’s influence on their programmatic statements. 
 
1) Callimachus 
 Callimachus engages with Pindar in a variety of ways. He composes epinician 
poetry, The Victory of Berenice, translating Pindar’s supreme genre into his own cultural 
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milieu, and transforming it into a purely literary genre.417 He is also notably Pindaric in 
his concern with brevity, his combative stance toward poetic rivals and detractors, and his 
use of Pindaric imagery, perhaps most famously appropriating Pindar’s image of the 
well-worn track and the chariot of the Muses.418 
 In addition, I suggest that Callimachus also inherits and develops Pindar’s close 
relationship with, and varied depictions of, the Muses. Callimachus casts the Aetia as a 
dialogue between the poet and the Muses, at once claiming a familiar, personal 
connection to the Muses and casting the flow of inspiration, authority, and knowledge as 
a two-way stream. Harder notes that “The idea of a dialogue with the Muses looks like an 
elaboration of the idea of the epic invocations of the Muses, which seemed to be 
‘answered’ by the Muses, when they told the inquiring poets the Iliad, Odyssey, or 
Theogony”; the first two books of the Aetia therefore “contain an important innovation 
because they extend the single question and answer into a dialogue and no longer treat 
the Muses as the only trustworthy authority.”419 I want to highlight that Pindar’s Muses 
intervene in this development, and to suggest that his active, flexible, and varied 
depictions of the Muses set the stage for Callimachus’ familiar, conversational 
relationship with the Muses. Acosta-Hughes points out the common assumption that “in 
Hellenistic poetry the relationship between Muses and poet comes to be more varied, and 
                                                
417 Harder (2012: 394): “the old genre has lost its original function and has been turned 
into a literary fiction with metapoetic overtones.” 
418 Hopkinson (1988: 89). 
419 Harder (2012: 9). 
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is sometimes even inverted.”420 Pindar’s invocations and depictions of the Muses, as 
explored in Chapter 1, already reflect this process. Pindar’s relentlessly varied 
representation of the Muses—where the poet is the Muse’s representative, but also her 
collaborator, and occasionally even implicitly her guarantor or corrector—prepares the 
way for Callimachus’ dialogue with the Muses. 
 Callimachus is also an inheritor of Pindar in his self-conscious rivalling of his 
poetic predecessors of diverse genres. In the Prologue to the Aetia, Callimachus offers  
  a synopsis of previous metaliterary moments, statements of artistic self- 
  awareness ranging over all the genres in which we know such moments  
  to have occurred—lyric, comedy, epic, philosophy, and theogonic poetry.  
  His self-conscious act of rereading is calculated both to incorporate and  
  supplant his predecessors.421  
 
Pindar, however, is not merely one poet in a list of many that Callimachus engages in this 
way; as argued in Chapter 2, Pindar is a poet who also self-consciously incorporates in 
order to supplant his poetic predecessors. Callimachus takes over and transforms Pindar’s 
image of the chariot and path of poetry, but in so doing he not only receives and 
transforms a Pindaric image but follows and expands a Pindaric technique: Pindar 
incorporates and supplants Archilochus as an invective poet, presenting himself as the 
poet better qualified to apportion praise and blame; he incorporates and supplants Hesiod 
as a didactic poet, presenting epinician as the genre best suited to convey and put into 
                                                
420 Acosta-Hughes (2010: 81). In context, Acosta-Hughes is challenging this assumption, 
arguing that many hallmarks of “Hellenistic poetics” are essentially already present in 
archaic poetry: i.e., a varied relationship to the Muse, emulation of past poets as artistic 
self-definition, tradition vs. novelty, defense against critical reception, etc. 
421 Acosta-Hughes and Stephens (2002: 253), drawing on Harold Bloom’s “revisionary 
strife” and notion of how a poet “completes his precursor” (p. 246). 
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effect Hesiodic wisdom; and he incorporates and supplants Homer as an epic poet, 
fashioning himself as a new, ethically improved, but equally powerful and persuasive 
Homer. 
 Callimachus’ Prologue to the Aetia also perhaps displays an inheritance of 
Pindar’s metaphorical metapoetic technique. The Prologue is famously densely packed 
with metaphors, and Callimachus’ use of metaphor “helps convey the literary views 
formulated in that fragment.”422 Callimachus defines his poetic program in a series of 
metaphors, and each image in the series poses an elaboration or development of another, 
different image. I read this as a development of Pindar’s technique (explored in Chapter 
3) of combining disparate metapoetic images that profitably interact with one another. 
Critics of Callimachus have noted how frequently Callimachus’ programmatic images 
reverberate with one another, deepening, complicating and elaborating his views on 
poetry. For example, when Apollo appears to Callimachus, his “advice reprises the 
physical images of fat-thin (παχύς-λεπτός) already introduced and elaborates with 
images of broad-narrow (πλατύς-στεινός)”423; similarly, the image of the cranes 
  combines long distance and unpleasant sound, i.e., the wrong length and  
  wrong style of poetry, which continues the ideas of lines 9-12 where brief  
  was sweet. Both notions are further developed in the images that   
  follow—see, for example, the emphasis on length in the reference to the  
  “Persian land measures” (18) and on sound in those to the cicada and ass  
  (29-36).424 
 
                                                
422 Harder (2012: 48). 
423 Acosta-Hughes and Stephens (2002: 243). 
424 Harder (2010: 102). 
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Pindar is significant for Callimachus’ Prologue not just as the poet of a specific 
metapoetic image that is transformed, but as a poet with a specific metaliterary technique. 
Callimachus has been read as developing or “completing” Pindar’s image of the chariot 
and the worn path; I suggest he also engages and develops a Pindaric metaphoric 
technique. Callimachus inherits from Pindar not just certain specific imagery or 
programmatic terminology, but the very methods of conveying a poetic program. 
 
2) Horace  
 
 Horace famously, explicitly, and emphatically rejects Pindar as a poetic model in 
Odes 4.2, and yet he displays numerous intriguing Pindaric borrowings and imitations 
throughout his poetry in general;425 in particular, the ode that overtly rejects Pindar 
nevertheless displays a high lyrical style, an elaborate opening period, several striking 
Pindaric metaphors, and a catalogue review of Pindaric genres.426 
 Horace sets up his stance toward Pindar in terms of aemulatio and recusatio: by 
declining to assume the mantle of Pindar, and declining to take up the task of praising 
Augustus, Horace actually succeeds in imitating Pindar, in offering Pindaric praise, in 
effectively translating Pindar into Augustan Rome. I suggest that Horace’s aemulatio of 
Pindar engages in a Pindaric technique. Richard Thomas notes the competitive drive 
                                                
425 Nisbet and Hubbard (1970: xiii) offer a general list of Pindaric borrowings; Barchiesi 
(2002: 425) notes that Horace opens and closes the structure of the Odes, books I-III with 
evocations of Pindar. The opening image of 1.1 evokes the Olympic games, while in the 
closing image of 3.30 Horace claims the Delphic laurel for himself. The project of Odes 
I-III is in a sense “crowned” with Pindar. 
426 See Harrison (1995) on further complex evocations of Pindar in 4.2, and Freis (1983) 
on the catalogue of Pindaric genres. 
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behind the term aemulari: meaning, to “‘engage in competitive imitation of’ [it is] a more 
competitive term than imitari.”427 In his manner of refusing to compete with Pindar, 
Horace victoriously succeeds in the impossible feat: he “draws attention to the difficulty 
of Pindaric composition, even as he seems to be carrying it off, to be performing a 
version of it.”428 I want to suggest that Pindar is not only the target behind this 
competitive imitation but a poet from whom Horace stands to learn the technique of 
poetic aemulatio. As argued in Chapter 2, Pindar also engages in competitive imitation of 
his poetic predecessors of diverse genres; Horace perhaps draws on Pindar not just as the 
author of grand epinician poetry but as a poet who competes with in order to adapt and 
appropriate the poetics of his predecessors. 
 Horace’s Ode 4.2 in fact offers a reversal or inversion of the competitive stance 
Pindar assumes toward Archilochus in Olympian 9,429 and in comparing the two poems, it 
is perhaps possible to see that Horace is not just competitively imitating Pindar but 
modeling his aemulatio of Pindar on Pindar’s own rivalry with Archilochus. Odes 4.2 
and Olympian 9 both open with the emphatic naming of a poetic predecessor (Pindarum 
quisquis studet aemulari; Τὸ μὲν Ἀρχιλόχου μέλος). Both poems then pursue an 
extended competition with and demonstration of the poet’s own superiority over his 
predecessor: Pindar achieves this in Olympian 9 (lines 5-12) through martial and athletic 
imagery that emphasizes the swiftness, precision, and superiority of his ode; Horace 
achieves this in his excessively “Pindaric” characterization of Pindar as a rushing, 
                                                
427 Thomas (2011: 104). 
428 Thomas (2011: 20). 
429 See Chapter 2, pp. 75-80. 
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crashing, flooding river (lines 5-24). Pindar aims to replace the traditional, generic 
kallinikos hymn of Archilochus with an elaborate epinician ode; Horace reverses this 
tactic, explicitly declining to write elaborate praise and directly offering instead only the 
traditional acclamation, io Triumphe! (lines 49-50), while in fact producing a new brand 
of Pindaric praise in the process. Horace’s ultimate rejection of Pindar is often 
emphasized: “It is important to note that 4.2.1-24, in spite of their relative Pindaric 
competence, are ultimately a rejection of the Pindaric, even, implicitly, of his own 
Pindaric exercises, 4.4. and 4.14.”430 Ode 4.2 is not about rejecting Pindar, however, but 
about reviving him, as Pindar himself revives and rivals Homer, or indeed (as explored in 
Chapter 4), as Aristophanes revives and rivals Pindar. 
 Horace’s aemulatio of Pindar is especially evident in the imagery with which he 
contrasts his own poetics: having characterized Pindar as the crashing, flooding river and 
then as the soaring Theban swan, Horace presents himself as the subtle bee: 
  multa Dircaeum levat aura cycnum, 
  tendit, Antoni, quotiens in altos 
  nubium tractus: ego apis Matinae 
   more modoque 
 
  grata carpentis thyma per laborem 
  plurimum circa nemus uvidique 
  Tiburis ripas operosa parvus 
   carmina fingo. 
 
  A mighty breeze lifts the swan of Dirce, Antonius, when he soars into the  
  lofty regions of the clouds. I, in manner and method like a Matine bee  
  that with incessant toil sips the lovely thyme around the woods and  
  riverbanks of well-watered Tibur, fashion in a small way my painstaking  
  songs.431 
                                                
430 Thomas (2011: 21). 
431 Horace, Ode 4.2.25-32, trans. Rudd (2004). 
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The contrast between Pindar and Horace, between the swan and the bee, between grand 
and slight poetic styles is so sharply drawn that “rarely has one poet contrasted his work 
and character so emphatically with that of a great predecessor.”432 Horace’s contrast is 
largely responsible for subsequent receptions of Pindar and a long-standing general 
divide between the Pindaric and the Horatian-Callimachean aesthetic.433  
 The contrast Horace appears to draw so sharply is more complex, however, for 
Horace elsewhere casts himself as the swan (Odes 2.20.9-12), while Pindar also describes 
epinician poetics in terms of the fine motion and subtle labor of bees (Pythian 10.53-4).434 
These complexities indicate that Horace draws the contrast not to reject but to absorb 
Pindar. Hamilton regards the “polar extremes” of the grand/slight styles as “false 
parodies [that] conceal a deeper reality, namely that Horace, unlike the incapable, Icarian 
emulator, is truly Pindaric”435; Timothy Johnson also reads a balance between the 
contrasting poetic aesthetics: “the Callimachean aesthetic does not negate panegyric; its 
restraint gives praise life and strength.”436 A closer look at the context and function of 
Pindar’s bee/flower image in Pythian 10 supports these arguments: Pindar’s bee image 
appears within a larger complex of images, and it follows upon (and interacts with) a 
nautical image for poetry.437 Pindar’s bee image functions within a metapoetic package of 
imagery that holds poetic oppositions in balance (the flowing, continuous and heavy 
                                                
432 Highet (1949: 226). 
433 Highet (1949). 
434 Harrison (1995: 114-15); noted in Thomas (2011: 113). 
435 Hamilton (2003: 112). 
436 Johnson (2004: 51). 
437 See Chapter 3, pp. 113-17. 
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versus the discreet, slight, sweet). Thus, in order to differentiate himself as a poet from 
Pindar, Horace in fact draws on a Pindaric image: that image, within Pindar, already 
points to the same aesthetic contrast Horace is making, and the very technique of 
contrasting metapoetic images that elaborate one another is already familiar from Pindar. 
Horace is not imitating Pindar to reject him, but applying Pindaric metapoetic techniques 
to become a new Pindar.  
 This study locates Pindar’s legacy not just in epinician echoes, or in the rhetoric 
of praise, or in lofty style, or in specific images, but in poetic programmatic techniques. 
To return to the quotation at the beginning of this concluding chapter, when Ben Jonson 
reflects on how poets read and imitate one another, his exhortation to draw from the 
“best, and choicest flowers, with the bee” in fact engages a Pindaric image as mediated 
by Horace.438 Pindar’s image describes his poetics; Horace uses the same image 
paradoxically to contrast his poetics with Pindar’s while presenting himself as a new 
Pindar; Ben Jonson employs it again to comment on and commend that very process of 
poetic imitation. With respect to Pindar, I think that later poets (Aristophanes, 
Callimachus, and Horace) follow what Jonson advises: they observe how one of the best 
writers has imitated, and “follow” him; that is, they observe not only what he has 
accomplished but how and why he achieved it; they not only imitate him but follow his 
                                                
438 Commenting on this passage in The Cambridge Edition of the Works of Ben Jonson 
(2012: 583), Lorna Hutson references Horace, Ars Poetica 131-5 on the topic of imitatio, 
and refers to Seneca Epist. 84.3-4 and Quintilian Inst. Bk 10 for the specific image of the 
bee and poetic imitation; no mention is made of Horace Ode 4.2.27-32 (or of Pindar 
P.10.53-4), although here Horace both employs the image of the poet-bee and engages in 
complex emulation of Pindar. 
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own practice of poetic imitation; they compete with and complete his metapoetic 
practice.  
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Conclusion: Finding Pindar in Pindar 
 
 This dissertation has argued not only that there is “Pindar in Pindar” but that 
locating and identifying the poet’s presence in his poetry is essential to reading, 
receiving, and interpreting his poetic program. Although he never names himself directly, 
Pindar draws attention to himself as the poet at work more consistently and significantly 
than in a few, scattered, veiled references to Thebes; he is also present in his poetry more 
frequently and more variously than making an appearance in the notoriously shifting “I” 
statements. Interpreting Pindar’s poetic program necessitates finding Pindar in Pindar 
beyond Theban references and beyond first-person statements. 
 In the Introduction, I argued that the famous image from Olympian 2 of Pindar as 
the poet-eagle/archer has a metapoetic revelatory quality, where Pindar not only 
announces his certainty of being understood but provides the tools for interpretation. He 
himself is constantly present in his poetry, revealing himself, his poetic process and aims, 
and guiding and shaping the reception of his poetics. The dissertation argues that Pindar 
is present, or draws attention to his identity as poet and his authorial control, in a variety 
of ways: when he theorizes about the Muses, specifying their identity, function, and 
activities alongside his own relation to them; when he presents a critical attitude toward 
other poets, imitating, rivalling, or correcting the poets of the past; when he develops a 
metaphorical, metapoetic terminology and technique. Seeing the figure of the poet (or 
hearing the voice of the poet) in these different capacities is crucial for interpreting 
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Pindar’s poetics, and it also additionally opens up broader possibilities for finding Pindar 
in the poetics of later poets. 
 Consideration of a final image will draw together the presence of the poet and his 
articulation of poetic theoria, or way of viewing poetry. The close of Pythian 4 contains 
Pindar’s sphragis, where the poet both signs his work and lays claim to poetic 
immortality: 
  καί κε μυθήσαιθ᾿, ὁποίαν, Ἀρκεσίλα, 
  εὗρε παγὰν ἀμβροσίων ἐπέων, 
       πρόσφατον Θήρᾳ ξενωθείς 
 
  And he would tell, Arcesilas, 
  what a spring of ambrosial verses he found, 
       when he was recently a guest at Thebes.439 
 
The passage directly addresses the victor (Arcesilas), describing how the commissioner 
of the ode (Damophilus) “discovered” or “found” the ode while visiting Thebes (Pindar). 
Pindar therefore underscores his own authorship and the specific context of the ode, the 
victory of Arcesilas and guest-friendship with Damophilus, while conveying a metapoetic 
image of this particular ode as a spring of ambrosial words. Pindar’s image points to the 
origin of his poetry: it is at once Theban (Pindaric), natural (a spring) and divine 
(ambrosial). The image reconciles Pindar’s poetic craftsmanship and divine inspiration, 
fusing spontaneity and permanence. The victory the poem celebrates is a single event 
transformed into something permanent through poetry, while the poem itself is 
simultaneously (paradoxically) particular and immortal, a natural burst of a divine 
substance. The passage therefore provides not only Pindar’s signature and an image for 
                                                
439 Pythian 4.298-9. 
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this poem but a general theoria of poetry, as Pindar draws together the victor, patron, 
poet, and poem into a single image that comments on the unique context, creation, 
composition, qualities, and future reception of the ode. Reading Pindar involves the 
constant activity of finding and rediscovering the spring of ambrosial words. 
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Appendix 1—Pindar’s Muses 
 
 
(1.A) A list of Pindar’s references to the Muses, arranged according to the 
categories analyzed in Chapter 1. 
 
 
Chapter 1.1—the Poet as prophatas (spokesman, messenger, representative of the 
Muses) 
 
 Fr. 150, poet as prophatas of the Muse: 
μαντεύεο, Μοῖσα, προφατεύσω δ᾿ ἐγώ 
 
 Paean 6.1-6, poet as prophatas of the Muses:  
Πρὸς Ὀλυμπίου Διός σε, χρυσέα 
  κλυτόμαντι Πυθοῖ, 
  λίσσομαι Χαρίτεσ- 
  σίν τε καὶ σὺν Ἀφροδίτᾳ 
  ἐν ζαθέῳ με δέξαι χρόνῳ 
  ἀοίδιμον Πιερίδων προφάταν 
 
 Dithyramb 2.25, poet as herald of the Muse: 
   ἐμὲ δ᾿ ἐξαίρετο[ν 
κάρυκα σοφῶν ἐπέων  
Μοῖσ᾿ ἀνέστασ᾿ Ἑλλάδι κα[λ]λ̣[ιχόρῳ 
 
 also relevant: 
 Nemean 6.57-60, poet as messenger: 
   ἑκόντι δ᾿ ἐγὼ νώ- 
     τῳ μεθέπων δίδυμον ἄχθος 
ἄγγελος ἔβαν, 
πέμπτον ἐπὶ εἴκοσι τοῦτο γαρύων 
εὖχος ἀγώνων ἄπο, τοὺς ἐνέποισιν ἱερούς, 
Ἀλκίμιδα 
 
 Olympian 13.96-7, poet as helper/ally for the Muses: 
Μοίσαις γὰρ ἀγλαοθρόνοις ἑκών 
Ὀλιγαιθίδαισίν τ᾿ ἔβαν ἐπίκουρος. 
 
 Fr. 151, the Muse urges the poet: 
  Μοῖσ᾿ ἀνέηκέ με 
 
 Isthmian 6.57-8, poet as steward (of the revel): 
  Φυλακίδᾳ γὰρ ἦλθον, ὦ Μοῖσα, ταμίας 
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Πυθέᾳ τε κώμων Εὐθυμέ- 
     νει τε 
 
 Olympian 6.90-91, chorus leader/trainer as messenger/message-stick: 
       ἐσσὶ γὰρ ἄγγελος ὀρθός, 
ἠυκόμων σκυτάλα Μοι- 
     σᾶν, γλυκὺς κρατὴρ ἀγαφθέγκτων ἀοιδᾶν· 
  
 Pythian 4.279, Muse as messenger: 
  αὔξεται καὶ Μοῖσα δι᾿ ἀγγελίας ὀρ- 
     θᾶς. 
 
 
Chapter 1.2—the active Muse (sport and craft) 
 
 Chariots: 
 Paean 7b.10-14, the Muses’ winged chariot: 
  κελαδήσαθ᾿  ὕμνους, 
  Ὁμήρου [ δὲ μὴ τρι]πτὸν κατ᾿ ἀμαξιτόν 
  ἰόντες, ἀ[λλ᾿ ἀλ]λοτρίαις ἀν᾿ ἵπποις, 
  ἐπεὶ αυ[ π]τανὸν ἅρμα 
  Μοισα[  ]μεν. 
 
 Olympian 9.80-83, driving in the Muses’ chariot: 
  εἴην εὑρησιεπὴς ἀναγεῖσθαι 
πρόσφορος ἐν Μοισᾶν δίφρῳ· 
τόλμα δὲ καὶ ἀμφιλαφὴς δύναμις 
ἕσποιτο. 
 
 Pythian 10.64-66, Thorax yokes the Muses’ chariot: 
  πέποιθα ξενίᾳ προσανέι Θώρα- 
     κος, ὅπερ ἐμὰν ποιπνύων χάριν 
τόδ᾿ ἔζευξεν ἅρμα Πιερίδων τετράορον, 
φιλέων φιλέοντ᾿, ἄγων ἄγοντα προφρόνως. 
 
 Isthmian 2.1-5, the Muses’ chariot-of-old: 
  Οἱ μὲν πάλαι, ὦ Θρασύβουλε,  
     φῶτες, οἳ χρυσαμπύκων 
  ἐς δίφρον Μοσᾶν ἔβαι- 
     νον κλυτᾷ φόρμιγγι συναντόμενοι, 
  ῥίμφα παιδείους ἐτόξευον μελιγάρυας ὕμνους, 
  ὅστις ἐὼν καλὸς εἶχεν Ἀφροδίτας 
  εὐθρόνου μνάστειραν ἁδίσταν ὀπώραν. 
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 Isthmian 8.61, the Muse’ chariot is speeding forward: 
  τὸ καὶ νῦν φέρει λόγον, ἔσ- 
     συταί τε Μοισαῖον ἅρμα Νικοκλέος 
  μνᾶμα πυγμάχου κελαδῆσαι. 
 
 Bows and arrows, javelins: 
 Olympian 9.5-12, bows of the Muses, sweet winged arrow: 
  ἀλλὰ νῦν ἑκαταβόλων Μοισᾶν ἀπὸ τόξων 
Δία τε φοινικοστερόπαν σεμνόν τ᾿ ἐπίνειμαι 
ἀκρωτήριον Ἄλιδος 
τοιοῖσδε βέλεσσιν, 
τὸ δή ποτε Λυδὸς ἥρως Πέλοψ 
ἐξάρατο κάλλιστον ἔδνον Ἱπποδαμείας· 
 
πτερόεντα δ᾿ ἵει γλυκύν 
Πυθῶνάδ᾿ ὀιστόν· 
 
 Olympian 13.93-97, casting javelins as ally of the Muses: 
  ἐμὲ δ᾿ εὐθὺν ἀκόντων 
ἱέντα ῥόμβον παρὰ σκοπὸν οὐ χρή 
τὰ πολλὰ βέλεα καρτύνειν χεροῖν. 
Μοίσαις γὰρ ἀγλαοθρόνοις ἑκών 
Ὀλιγαιθίδαισίν τ᾿ ἔβαν ἐπίκουρος. 
 
 Pythian 1.12, shafts of the lyre from the Muses: 
   κῆλα δὲ καὶ δαιμόνων θέλ- 
       γει φρένας ἀμφί τε Λατοί- 
     δα σοφίᾳ βαθυκόλπων τε Μοισᾶν. 
 
 Nemean 9.53-55, poet’s javelin and Muses’ target: 
   Ζεῦ πάτερ, 
εὔχομαι ταύταν ἀρετὰν κελαδῆσαι 
     σὺν Χαρίτεσσιν, ὑπὲρ πολλῶν τε τιμαλφεῖνλόγοις 
νικαν, ἀκοντίζων σκοποῖ᾿ ἄγχιστα Μοισᾶν. 
 
 Olympian 1.111-12, Muse tends the strongest arrow: 
   ἐμοὶ μὲν ὦν 
Μοῖσα καρτερώτατον βέλος ἀλκᾷ τρέφει· 
   
 Nemean 6.26-29, the poet as archer invokes the Muse to send a wind: 
   ἔλπομαι 
μέγα εἰπὼν σκοποῦ ἄντα τυχεῖν 
ὥτ᾿ ἀπὸ τόξου ἱείς· εὔ- 
     θυν᾿ ἐπὶ τοῦτον, ἄγε, Μοῖσα, 
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οὖρον ἐπέων 
εὐκλέα· 
 
 Weaving: 
 Nemean 7.77-79, Muse binds gold and ivory with coral: 
  εἴρειν στεφάνους ἐλαφρόν, ἀναβάλεο· Μοῖσά τοι 
κολλᾷ χρυσὸν ἔν τε λευκὸν ἐλέφανθ᾿ ἁμᾶ 
καὶ λείριον ἄνθεμον πον- 
     τίας ὑφελοῖσ᾿ ἐέρσας. 
 
 
Chapter 1.3—the profit-loving Muse 
  
 Isthmian 2.6-11, Muse as greedy working-woman; Terpsichore selling dressed-up 
  songs: 
  ἁ Μοῖσα γὰρ οὐ φιλοκερδής  
     πω τότ᾿ ἦν οὐδ᾿ ἐργάτις· 
  οὐδ᾿ ἐπέρναντο γλυκεῖ- 
     αι μελιφθόγγου ποτὶ Τερψιχόρας 
  ἀργυρωθεῖσαι πρόσωπα μαλθακόφωνοι ἀοιδαί. 
  νῦν δ᾿ ἐφίητι <τὸ> τὠργείου φυλάξαι 
  ῥῆμ᾿ ἀλαθείας <⏑–> ἄγχιστα βαῖνον, 
 
  “χρήματα χρήματ᾿ ἀνήρ”  
     ὃς φᾶ κτεάνων θ᾿ ἅμα λειφθεὶς καὶ φίλων. 
 
 Pythian 11.41-2, Muse contracts her voice for silver: 
  Μοῖσα, τὸ δὲ τεόν, εἰ μισθοῖο συνέθευ παρέχειν 
φωνὰν ὑπάργυρον, ἄλλοτ᾿ ἄλλᾳ ταρασσέμεν 
 
 
Chapter 1.4—the literary-critical Muse and poetic novelty 
 
 Paean 7b.10-22, Homer, Hesiod, and poetic originality: 
  κελαδήσαθ᾿ ὕμνους, 
  Ὁμήρου [ δὲ μὴ τρι]πτὸν κατ᾿ ἀμαξιτόν 
  ἰόντες, ἀ[λλ᾿ ἀλ]λοτρίαις ἀν᾿ ἵπποις, 
  ἐπεὶ αυ[ π]τανὸν ἅρμα 
  Μοισα[  ]μεν 
  ἐ]πεύχο[μαι] δ᾿ Οὐρανοῦ τ᾿ εὐπέπλῳ θυγατρὶ 
       Μναμ[ο]σύ[ν]ᾳ κόραισί τ᾿ εὐ- 
  μαχανίαν διδόμεν. 
  τ]υφλα[ὶ γὰ]ρ ἀνδρῶν φρένες, 
  ὅ]στις ἄνευθ᾿ Ἑλικωνιάδων 
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  βαθεῖαν ε . . [. .] . ων ἐρευνᾷ σοφίας ὁδόν. 
  ἐμοὶ δὲ τοῦτο[ν δ]ιέδω- 
       κ . ν] ἀθάνατ[ο]ν πόνον 
 
 Olympian 3.4-6, poetic invention, novelty: 
   Μοῖσα δ᾿ οὕτω ποι παρέ- 
     στα μοι νεοσίγαλον εὑρόντι τρόπον 
Δωρίῳ φωνὰν ἐναρμόξαι πεδίλῳ 
ἀγλαόκωμον· 
 
 Isthmian 2.1-12, contrasting poets of old with contemporary poetry: 
  Οἱ μὲν πάλαι, ὦ Θρασύβουλε,  
     φῶτες, οἳ χρυσαμπύκων 
  ἐς δίφρον Μοσᾶν ἔβαι- 
     νον κλυτᾷ φόρμιγγι συναντόμενοι, 
  ῥίμφα παιδείους ἐτόξευον μελιγάρυας ὕμνους, 
  ὅστις ἐὼν καλὸς εἶχεν Ἀφροδίτας 
  εὐθρόνου μνάστειραν ἁδίσταν ὀπώραν. 
ἁ Μοῖσα γὰρ οὐ φιλοκερδής  
     πω τότ᾿ ἦν οὐδ᾿ ἐργάτις· 
  οὐδ᾿ ἐπέρναντο γλυκεῖ- 
     αι μελιφθόγγου ποτὶ Τερψιχόρας 
  ἀργυρωθεῖσαι πρόσωπα μαλθακόφωνοι ἀοιδαί. 
  νῦν δ᾿ ἐφίητι <τὸ> τὠργείου φυλάξαι 
  ῥῆμ᾿ ἀλαθείας <⏑–> ἄγχιστα βαῖνον, 
  “χρήματα χρήματ᾿ ἀνήρ”  
     ὃς φᾶ κτεάνων θ᾿ ἅμα λειφθεὶς καὶ φίλων. 
 
 
Chapter 1.5—Mother Muse: mother of poets, songs, and genres 
 
 Nemean 3.1-5, Mother Muse: 
  Ὦ πότνια Μοῖσα, μᾶτερ ἁμετέρα, λίσσομαι, 
  τὰν πολυξέναν ἐν ἱερομηνίᾳ Νεμεάδι 
  ἵκεο Δωρίδα νᾶσον Αἴγιναν· ὕδατι γάρ 
  μένοντ᾿ ἐπ᾿ Ἀσωπίῳ μελιγαρύων τέκτονες 
  κώμων νεανίαι, σέθεν ὄπα μαιόμενοι. 
 
 Nemean 4.1-3, songs as daughters of the Muses: 
  Ἄριστος εὐφροσύνα πόνων κεκριμένων 
  ἰατρός· αἱ δὲ σοφαί 
  Μοισᾶν θύγατρες ἀοιδαὶ θέλξαν νιν ἁπτόμεναι. 
 
 Threnos 3, poetic genres as sons of the Muses: 
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  Ἔντι μὲν χρυσαλακάτου τεκέων Λατοῦς ἀοιδαί 
  ὥ[ρ]ιαι παιάνιδες· ἐντὶ [δὲ] καί 
  θάλλοντος ἐκ κισσοῦ στέφανον Διο[νύ]σου 
  ο̣[  βρομι< >? παιόμεναι· †τὸ δὲ κοιμίσαν† 
  τ̣ρεῖς υ̣ἷ̣ας̣ ἐκ Καλλιόπας, ὥς οἱ σταθῇ μνάμα<τ᾿> 
   ἀποφθιμένων· 
  ἁ μὲν εὐχαίταν Λίνον αἴλινον ὕμνει, 
  ἁ δ᾿ Ὑμέναιον, <ὃν> ἐν γάμοισι χροϊζόμενον 
  νυκτὶ σύμπρωτον λάβεν ἔσχατος ὕμνων· 
  ἁ δὲ < > Ἰάλεμον ὠμοβόλῳ 
  νούσῳ πεδαθέντα σθένος· 
  υἱὸν Οἰάγρου <δὲ> 
  Ὀρφέα χρυσάορα . . . 
 
 
Chapter 1.6—when the Muses sing 
 
 Pythian 3.86-95, the weddings of Peleus and Kadmos: 
   αἰὼν δ᾿ ἀσφαλής 
  οὐκ ἔγεντ᾿ οὔτ᾿ Αἰακίδᾳ παρὰ Πηλεῖ 
  οὔτε παρ᾿ ἀντιθέῳ Κάδμῳ· λέγονται μὰν βροτῶν 
  ὄλβον ὑπέρτατον οἳ σχεῖν, οἵτε καὶ χρυσαμπύκων 
  μελπομενᾶν ἐν ὄρει Μοισᾶν καὶ ἐν ἑπταπύλοις 
  ἄιον Θήβαις, ὁπόθ᾿ Ἁρμονίαν γᾶμεν βοῶπιν, 
  ὁ δὲ Νηρέος εὐβούλου Θέτιν παῖδα κλυτάν, 
  καὶ θεοὶ δαίσαντο παρ᾿ ἀμφοτέροις, 
  καὶ Κρόνου παῖδας βασιλῆας ἴδον χρυ- 
     σέαις ἐν ἕδραις, ἕδνα τε  
δέξαντο· 
 
 Nemean 5.22-31, the wedding of Peleus and Thetis, Muses sing about Hippolyta: 
  πρόφρων δὲ καὶ κείνοις ἄειδ᾿ ἐν Παλίῳ 
  Μοισᾶν ὁ κάλλιστος χορός, ἐν δὲ μέσαις 
  φόρμιγγ᾿ Ἀπόλλων ἑπτάγλωσσον  
     χρυσέῳ πλάκτρῳ διώκων 
  ἁγεῖτο παντοίων νόμων· αἱ δὲ πρώτιστον μὲν ὕμνη- 
     σαν Διὸς ἀρχόμεναι σεμνὰν Θέτιν 
  Πηλέα θ᾿, ὥς τέ νιν ἁβρὰ  
     Κρηθεῒς Ἱππολύτα δόλῳ πεδᾶσαι 
  ἤθελε ξυνᾶνα Μαγνήτων σκοπόν 
  πείσαισ᾿ ἀκοίταν ποικίλοις βουλεύμασιν, 
  ψεύσταν δὲ ποιητὸν συνέπαξε λόγον, 
  ὡς ἦρα νυμφείας ἐπείρα  
     κεῖνος ἐν λέκτροις Ἀκάστου 
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  εὐνᾶς· 
 
 Isthmian 8.56a-58, the funeral of Achilles: 
  τὸν μὲν οὐδὲ θανόντ᾿ ἀοιδαί γ᾿ ἔλιπον, 
  ἀλλά οἱ παρά τε πυ 
     ρὰν τάφον θ᾿ Ἑλικώνιαι παρθένοι 
  στάν, ἐπὶ θρῆνόν τε πολύφαμον ἔχεαν. 
 
 Pythian 1.13-16, Muses’ song terrifies enemies of Zeus, torments Typhos: 
ὅσσα δὲ μὴ πεφίληκε Ζεύς, ἀτύζονται βοάν 
Πιερίδων ἀίοντα, γᾶν τε καὶ πόν- 
     τον κατ᾿ ἀμαιμάκετον, 
ὅς τ᾿ ἐν αἰνᾷ Ταρτάρῳ κεῖται, θεῶν πολέμιος, 
Τυφὼς ἑκατοντακάρανος· 
 
 
Chapter 1.7—Subduing the gods 
 
 Pythian 1.5-16, Zeus and Ares soothed, Typhos tormented: 
  καὶ τὸν αἰχματὰν κεραυνὸν σβεννύεις 
αἰενάου πυρός. εὕδει δ᾿ ἀνὰ σκά- 
     πτῳ Διὸς αἰετός, ὠκεῖ- 
     αν πτέρυγ᾿ ἀμφοτέρωθεν χαλάξαις, 
 
ἀρχὸς οἰωνῶν, κελαινῶπιν δ᾿ ἐπί οἰ νεφέλαν 
ἀγκύλῳ κρατί, γλεφάρων ἁδὺ κλάι- 
     θρον, κατέχευας· ὁ δὲ κνώσσων 
ὑγρὸν νῶτον αἰωρεῖ, τεαῖς 
ῥιπαῖσι κατασχόμενος. καὶ γὰρ βια- 
     τὰς Ἄρης, τραχεῖαν ἄνευθε λιπών 
ἐγχέων ἀκμάν, ἰαίνει καρδίαν 
κώματι, κῆλα δὲ καὶ δαιμόνων θέλ- 
     γει φρένας ἀμφί τε Λατοί- 
     δα σοφίᾳ βαθυκόλπων τε Μοισᾶν. 
 
ὅσσα δὲ μὴ πεφίληκε Ζεύς, ἀτύζονται βοάν 
Πιερίδων ἀίοντα, γᾶν τε καὶ πόν- 
     τον κατ᾿ ἀμαιμάκετον, 
ὅς τ᾿ ἐν αἰνᾷ Ταρτάρῳ κεῖται, θεῶν πολέμιος, 
Τυφὼς ἑκατοντακάρανος 
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 (1.B) A complete list of Pindar’s Muse references arranged chronologically, 
according to the dating of Snell/Maehler (1987). References to the Muses in the 
victory odes are listed chronologically, followed by references to the Muses in the 
other genres and fragments. 
 
 
Muses in the Victory Odes: 
 
498 BC 
Pythian 10.37-40: the Hyperboreans are familiar with the Muse 
Pythian 10.64-6: Thorax yoked the chariot of the Pierians  
 
490 BC 
Pythian 6.49: Thrasyboulos gains wisdom among the Pierians 
Pythian 12: (no Muses) 
 
488 BC 
Olympian 14 (?): (no Muses) 
 
486 BC 
Pythian 7: (no Muses) 
 
485 BC 
Nemean 2 (?): (no Muses) 
Nemean 7.11-16 (?): success casts a honey-minded cause into the Muses’ streams; song is 
the mirror for noble deeds 
Nemean 7.77 (?): the Muse binds together gold, ivory, and coral 
 
483 BC 
Nemean 5.22-31 (?): the Muses sing about the deception of Hippolyta at the wedding of 
Peleus and Thetis 
 
480 BC 
Isthmian 6.1-9: mixing a second bowl of the Muses’ songs for the sons of Lampon; may 
there be a third bowl 
Isthmian 6.57-9: poet as steward of the revel, O Muse 
Isthmian 6.74: poem is a drink from Dirke’s sacred water, which the Muses cause to 
surge 
 
478 BC 
Isthmian 8.5-5a: although grieved at heart, the poet is asked to invoke the Muse 
Isthmian 8.56a-60: the Helikonians sing a dirge over Achilles 
Isthmian 8.61-2: the Muses’ chariot is speeding forward to memorialize Nikokles 
Isthmian 5 (?): (no Muses) 
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476 BC 
Olympian 1.111-12: the Muse tends the strongest arrow in defense  
Olympian 2: (no Muses) 
Olympian 3.4-6: the Muse stood beside the poet as he discovered poetic innovation 
Olympian 11.16-19: the poet sends the Muses to Western Lokroi, and promises the 
Muses that they will find the people there to be hospitable, cultured, intelligent, and 
skilled in war 
Nemean 1.11-12 (?): the Muse loves to recall great contests 
 
475 BC 
Pythian 2 (?): (no Muses) 
Nemean 3.1-5 (?): Mother Muse invoked, the builders of honey-sounding revels desire 
the Muse’s voice 
Nemean 3.26-8 (?): the poet bids his thumos to steer the ship and bring the Muse to the 
race of Aiakos 
Nemean 3.83-4 (?): Kleo and victory shine the light of glory 
 
474 BC 
Olympian 10.1-5 (?): the poet has forgotten a song he owes; the Muse and Truth correct 
him and prevent him from harming a guest-friend 
Olympian 10.13-15 (?): Kalliope and Ares are dear to the Western Lokrians 
Olympian 10.95-6 (?): the Pierian daughters of Zeus foster the fame of Hagesidamos 
Pythian 3.88-92 (?): Peleus and Kadmos attained the height of happiness, when they 
heard the Muses sing at their weddings, and the gods feasted with them 
Pythian 9: (no Muses) 
Pythian 11.41-2: the Muse contracted her voice for silver, and is under obligation to keep 
the song moving 
Nemean 9.1-5 (?): the poet summons the Muses to proceed from Sikyon to Chromius’ 
home in Aitna, and to make a sweet hymn 
Nemean 9.53-5 (?): the poet prays to cast his javelin near the target of the Muses 
Isthmian 3 (?): (no Muses) 
Isthmian 4.43-5 (?): the poet prays for the favor of the Muses to light the beacon-fire of 
hymns for Melissos 
 
473 BC 
Nemean 4.1-3 (?): songs, the wise daughters of the Muses, sooth with their touch 
 
470 BC 
Pythian 1.1-2: Golden Lyre, possession of Apollo and the Muses 
Pythian 1.10-12: Ares sleeps and the gods are enchanted by the skill of Apollo and the 
Muses 
Pythian 1.14-16: the enemies of Zeus are terrified by the song of the Pierians, and 
Typhos the hundred-headed is tormented 
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Pythian 1.58-9: the poet bids the Muse to stand beside Deinomenes and sing the reward 
for victory 
Isthmian 2.1-5 (?): men used to mount the chariot of the golden-wreathed Muses, and 
freely shoot their honey-sounding hymns of love at any beautiful boy  
Isthmian 2.6-11 (?): the Muse is now greedy for gain and up for hire, and Terpsichore is 
dressing up songs for sale 
Isthmian 2.33-4 (?): the road is not steep for one who brings the honor of the Helikonians  
 
468 BC 
Olympian 6.20-1: the Muses will assist in swearing an oath 
Olympian 6.90-1: Aineas is a messenger and message-stick of the Muses 
 
466 BC 
Olympian 9.5-12: shoot arrows from the bows of the Muses at the hill of Kronos at 
Olympia, and a sweet winged arrow at Pytho 
Olympian 9.80-3: prayer to drive forward in the chariot of the Muses 
Olympian 12: (no Muses) 
 
465 BC 
Nemean 6.28-28b (?): the poet bids the Muse to send a breeze of verses to the house of 
the Bassidai 
Nemean 6.31-4 (?): the achievements of the Bassidai supply subjects for the Pierians’ 
plowmen (poets) 
 
464 BC 
Olympian 7.7-8: poetry as gift of the Muses and sweet fruit of the mind 
Olympian 13.22: the sweet-voiced Muse flourishes in Corinth 
Olympian 13.93-7: the poet casts javelins as the Muses’ ally 
 
462 BC 
Pythian 4.1-3: Muse invoked to stand beside Arkesilas and swell the breeze of hymns 
Pythian 4.67-9: the Poet entrusts to the Muses Arkesilas and the golden fleece 
Pythian 4.279: the Muse as a true messenger 
Pythian 5.65-7: Apollo confers the Muse and fosters peace among men 
Pythian 5.114: Arkesilas soars among the Muses from his mother 
460 BC 
Olympian 4 (?): (no Muses) 
Olympian 5 (?): (no Muses) 
Olympian 8: (no Muses) 
 
459 BC 
Nemean 8.46-8 (?): the poet erects a loud-sounding stone of the Muses 
 
458 BC 
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Isthmian 1.64-5: the poet hopes that Herodotos, lifted on the wings of the Pierians, will 
also be victorious at Pytho and Olympia. 
 
454 BC 
Isthmian 7.23 (?): Strepsiadas is set ablaze by the Muses 
 
446 BC 
Pythian 8: (no Muses) 
Nemean 11 (?): (no Muses) 
 
444 BC 
Nemean 10.26 (?): Theaios gave the Muses work for their plow 
 
 
 Muses in the other genres and fragments: 
 
 Paean  6.6: poet as prophatas of the Pierians  
6.54-5: the virgin Muses know all things, along with Zeus and 
 Mnemosyne  
6.181: having a share of the Muses  
7.b.14: not going on the highway of Homer, but riding the Muses’ winged 
 chariot 
7.b.19: the minds of men are blind without the Helikonians 
8.65: the temple of Apollo was sent to the Hyperboreans, O Muses  
9.38-40: the poet dedicates the Muses’ arts to Apollo’s oracle  
12.1-5: Artemis and the nine Muses cull the bloom of hymns  
14.32-7: the high-voiced Muse speaks softly and conveys verses far 
 
Dithyramb 1.13-15: the Muses with beautiful headbands foster the garland of songs 
2.23-6: the Muse appointed the poet as her chosen herald 
 
Threnos  3.5: the origin of the genres of lament as the deaths of the sons of Kalliope 
(Linos, Hymenaios, Ialemos) 
 
Fragments  150: the poet as prophatas of the Muse 
151: the Muse urged the poet 
155: the poet asks to be dear to Zeus, the Muses, and Good Cheer  
198a: Thebes taught Pindar acquaintance with the Muses 
199: the Lakedaimonians cultivate choruses and the Muse 
215a.6: the comb of the Pierians 
215b.8: tending the golden-haired Muses 
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Appendix 2—Pindar’s metaphors for poetic creation  
 
 
(2.A) Programmatic Images 
 
 
498 Pythian 10 
  P.10.51: hold the oar, plant the anchor; victory hymns flit like a bee 
  P.10.64: Thorax yoked the Muses’ chariot 
 
490 Pythian 6, Pythian 12 
  P.6.1: plowing the field of Aphrodite/Graces 
  P.6.8: a treasure-house of hymns built in Apollo’s valley, impervious to  
   wind and rain 
  P.12.5: receive the crown of song 
  P.12.22: Athena invented the many-headed tune 
 
488 Olympian 14 (?) 
  O.14.21: Echo carries the song to the dead father of the victor 
 
486 Pythian 7 
  P.7.1: Athens is the prelude/foundation of song 
 
485 Nemean 2 (?), Nemean 7 (?) 
  N.2.1: As the Homeridai begin with a prelude to Zeus, this is the down  
   payment of future victory 
  N.7.11: success casts a honey-minded cause into the Muses’ streams 
  N.7.14: song is the mirror for noble deeds, Mnemosyne with the   
   shining crown, recompense for labor 
  N.7.20: Odysseus’ suffering exaggerated by Homer’s sweet verse 
  N.7.51: a royal road of words stretching from home 
  N.7.70: the poet has not succeeded with the javelin and therefore   
   removed the need to compete in wrestling (pentathlon) 
  N.7.77: the Muse binds together gold, ivory, and the lily of the sea 
 
483 Nemean 5 (?) 
  N.5.1: not a sculptor of stationary statues; song goes out in every ship 
  N.5.19: dig a jumping pit for the poet; eagles leap beyond the sea 
  N.5.23: the Muses sing at the wedding of Peleus and Thetis 
   
480 Isthmian 6 
  I.6.1: mixing a second bowl of the Muses’ songs 
  I.6.57: the poet is the steward of the revel songs 
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  I.6.62: the portion of hymns refreshes the clan with the dew of the   
  Graces 
  I.6.66: Lampon quotes that saying of Hesiod to his sons 
  I.6.74: the poet offers a drink of Dirke’s sacred water 
 
478 Isthmian 8, Isthmian 5 (?) 
  I.8.5: the poet, grieved at heart, is asked to invoke the golden   
   Muse 
  I.8.57: the Muses sing a dirge at the funeral of Achilles 
  I.8.61: the Muses’ chariot speeds to memorialize Nikokles 
  I.5.38: drive me up from the plain 
  I.5.46: the tongue has many arrows of praise 
  I.5.53: poetry’s lovely honey 
  I.5.62: take up a crown, bring a fillet of fine wool, send a winged new  
   hymn 
 
476 Olympian 1, Olympian 2, Olympian 3, Olympian 11, Nemean 1 (?) 
  O.1.28: men’s talk about Pelops embellished 
  O.1.100: crown the victor with an equestrian tune 
  O.1.110: a helpful road of words 
  O.1.112: the Muse tends the weapon in defense 
  O.2.83: swift arrows in the quiver; the crows and eagle;    
   aim the bow 
  O.3.4: the Muse stands with the poet as he invents new measures 
  O.11.9: the poet’s tongue is the shepherd of song 
   
475 Pythian 2 (?), Nemean 3 (?) 
  P.2.55: Archilochus the blamer 
  P.2.62: song of praise is a garlanded ship 
  P.2.68: the song is Phoenician merchandise; the Kastor song 
  P.2.80: the poet is like a cork bobbing on the surface of the sea 
  P.2.84: stalking the enemy like a wolf on twisting paths 
  N.3.1: Mistress mother Muse; the chorus as builders of honey-  
   sounding songs, desiring the Muse 
  N.3.18: victory song as healing remedy 
N.3.26: the ship has turned off course; poet bids his heart to bring the  
   Muse to the race of Aiakos 
  N.3.76: song is the mixture of milk and honey; the eagle with bloodied  
   prey vs. the jackdaws; Kleo 
 
474 Pythian 9, Pythian 11, Olympian 10 (?), Pythian 3 (?) 
  P.9.76: elaboration of a few themes is what wise men like to hear; deft  
   selection conveys essence of the whole 
  P.9.103: thirst for song, debt of song 
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  P.11.38: poet asks if he has gone off course, reminds the Muse that she  
  is under contract to praise  
  O.10.1: Read the name of the victor where it is written in the poet’s  
   mind; the Muse and Alatheia correct and protect the poet 
  O.10.9: interest on a debt, the pebble in the waves 
  O.10.86: the long-desired son born to an old father 
  P.3.12: the wise builders crafted the stories of Nestor and Sarpedon 
   
474/3 Isthmian 3 (?), Isthmian 4 (?) 
  I.4.1: roads in all directions 
  I.4.27: the leaves of song 
  I.4.37: Homer honored Ajax 
  I.4.43: the Muses help to light a beacon-fire of hymns 
 
473 Nemean 4 (?) 
  N.4.2: songs are the wise daughters of the Muses; they soothe the   
  victor with their touch 
  N.4.33: the law of song and the love-charm compel the poet 
  N.4.36: the poet struggles like a wrestler gripped by the sea 
  N.4.46: the lyre weaves the song 
  N.4.60: poet cannot sail west of Gadeira; turn back to Europe  
  N.4.74: poet as herald 
  N.4.80: the song is a stele whiter than Parian marble, refined gold 
  N.4.93: the poet as wrestler, woven words 
 
470 Pythian 1, Isthmian 2 (?) 
  P.1.1: golden lyre begins the celebration, quenches the thunderbolt,  
   lulls the eagle to sleep, quells Ares, enchants the gods,   
   confounds Typhon 
  P.1.43: poet aims his javelin, surpassing competitors but keeping   
   inside the limit 
  I.2.1: old poets used to mount the chariot of the Muses to shoot their  
   hymns at beautiful boys 
  I.2.6: now the Muse is greedy, up for hire; songs are dressed up for  
   sale by Terpsichore 
  I.2.33: no hills for the poet who travels with the Helikonian maidens 
  I.2.35: poet throws the discus and javelin 
  I.2.45: hymns not made to be stationary 
 
468 Olympian 6 
  O.6.1: the golden columns for the entrance to the palace of song 
  O.6.8: the victor’s foot fits the sandal of song 
  O.6.22: Phintis yokes the mules to drive the chariot of song, for they  
   know the way best 
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  O.6.27: open the gates of song 
  O.6.82: the whetstone on the tongue 
  O.6.86: weaving a varied hymn 
  O.6.90: the chorus trainer Aineas is a true messenger, a message-   
   stick of the Muses, a mixing-bowl of songs 
  O.6.105: the blooming flower of hymns 
 
466 Olympian 9, Olympian 12 
  O.9.1: the song of Archilochus 
  O.9.5: the far-shooting bows of the Muses 
  O.9.6: cast a sweet winged arrow 
  O.9.21: light up the city with blazing songs; more swiftly than a horse  
   or ship; cultivating the garden of the Graces 
  O.9.47: a clear-sounding path of words; praise wine that is old, but the  
   blooms of hymns that are newer 
  O.9.80: find the right words and drive forward in the    
   chariot of the Muses, with boldness and power 
 
465 Nemean 6 (?) 
  N.6.26: poet hopes to hit the mark shooting with his bow 
  N.6.28: the Muse sends a wind of verses 
  N.6.31: a shipload of victory songs 
  N.6.32: poets as Pierian plowmen  
  N.6.45: wide avenues for poets to adorn 
  N.6.53: the older poets found the highway of song; Pindar follows it 
  N.6.57b: the poet is a messenger 
   
464 Olympian 7, Olympian 13 
  O.7.1: the cup, wine, toast on the occasion of marriage is as the poet’s  
   gift of the Muses and sweet fruit of the mind 
  O.13.93: the poet’s javelin must not miss the mark; he is a helper of  
   the Muses 
 
462 Pythian 4 
  P.4.1: the Muse stands beside Arkesilas 
  P.4.3: the Muse increases the wind of hymns 
  P.4.67: the poet assigns Arkesilas and the golden fleece to the Muses 
  P.4.247: too far to travel on the highway; the poet knows a shortcut,  
   leads the way for others 
  P.4.277: the saying of Homer; the good messenger, the Muse and true  
   reporting 
  P.4.298: the poem is a spring of ambrosial verses discovered by a   
   guest friend at Thebes 
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462/1 Pythian 5 
  P.5.98: the dead kings hear the revel songs with their minds 
 
460 Olympian 8 
   
460 vel 456 Olympian 4 (?), Olympian 5 (?) 
  O.4.1: the Horai sent the poet as a witness 
 
459 Nemean 8 (?) 
  N.8.15: the song is a Lydian headband embellished with tinkling notes 
  N.8.19: the poet stands on light feet and draws a breath before daring  
   new words 
  N.8.46: a loud-sounding stone of the Muses 
 
458 Isthmian 1 (?) 
  I.1.1: addresses Thebe about the task of composing two poems at once  
   (ode and paean) 
  I.1.64: flying on the wings of the Pierians  
 
454 Isthmian 7 (?) 
  I.7.17: wisdom yoked to streams of verses 
  I.7.23: set ablaze by the Muses 
 
446 Pythian 8, Nemean 11 (?) 
  P.8.32: the debt running at the poet’s feet takes flight through art 
 
444 Nemean 10 (?) 
  N.10.26: work for the Muses’ plow 
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(2.B) Stacked Metapoetic Images / Metpoetic Packages 
 
 
“Stacked metapoetic images,” or what I call in Chapter 3 juxtaposed or combined images, 
or “metapoetic packages”: two or more images for poetry arranged closely together (side-
by-side or interlaced), where the juxtaposition of contrasting or incongruous elements 
yields complex metapoetic commentary.  
 
This list is not meant to be exhaustive, but to provide a range of examples for the 
technique under consideration in Chapter 3 (where several examples are examined in 
detail). Some things to note from the list: there are abundant examples of this 
phenomenon (it is a consistent technique over the course of Pindar’s career); and yet the 
phenomenon is somewhat rare and special (not all odes contain an example, while some 
contain several). 
 
(Listed here chronologically, according to Snell-Maehler’s dating of the Odes) 
 
 
498 Pythian 10.51-4, boat/bee: 
 κώπαν σχάσον, ταχὺ δ᾿ ἄγκυραν ἔρεισον χθονί 
πρῴραθε, χοιράδος ἄλκαρ πέτρας. 
ἐγκωμίων γὰρ ἄωτος ὕμνων 
ἐπ᾿ ἄλλοτ᾿ ἄλλον ὥτε μέλισσα θύνει λόγον. 
 
490 Pythian 6.1-18, plowing/treasure house: 
 Ἀκούσατ᾿· ἦ γὰρ ἑλικώπιδος Ἀφροδίτας 
ἄρουραν ἢ Χαρίτωνἀν 
απολίζομεν, ὀμφαλὸν ἐριβρόμου 
χθονὸς ἐς νάιον προσοιχόμενοι· 
Πυθιόνικος ἔνθ᾿ ὀλβίοισιν Ἐμμενίδαις 
ποταμίᾳ τ᾿ Ἀκράγαντι καὶ μὰν Ξενοκράτει 
ἑτοῖμος ὕμνων 
θησαυρὸς ἐν πολυχρύσῳ 
Ἀπολλωνίᾳ τετείχισται νάπᾳ· 
 
τὸν οὔτε χειμέριος ὄμβρος, ἐπακτὸς ἐλθών 
ἐριβρόμου νεφέλας 
στρατὸς ἀμείλιχος, οὔτ᾿ ἄνεμος ἐς μυχούς 
ἁλὸς ἅξοισι παμφόρῳ χεράδει 
τυπτόμενον. φάει δὲ πρόσωπον ἐν καθαρῷ 
 πατρὶ τεῷ, Θρασύβουλε, κοινάν τε γενεᾷ 
λόγοισι θνατῶν 
εὔδοξον ἅρματι νίκαν 
Κρισαίαις ἐνὶ πτυχαῖς ἀπαγγελεῖ. 
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485 Nemean 7.70-79, javelin-tongue/weaving Muse: 
 Εὐξένιδα πάτραθε Σώγενες, ἀπομνύω 
μὴ τέρμα προβαὶς ἄκονθ᾿ ὥ- 
          τε χαλκοπάραον ὄρσαι 
 
θοὰν γλῶσσαν, ὃς ἐξέπεμψεν παλαισμάτων 
αὐχένα καὶ σθένος ἀδίαν- 
          τον, αἴθωνι πρὶν ἁλίῳ γυῖον ἐμπεσεῖν. 
εἰ πόνος ἦν, τὸ τερπνὸν πλέον πεδέρχεται. 
ἔα με· νικῶντί γε χάριν, εἴ τι πέραν ἀερθείς 
ἀνέκραγον, οὐ τραχύς εἰμι καταθέμεν. 
εἴρειν στεφάνους ἐλαφρόν, ἀναβάλεο· Μοῖσά τοι 
κολλᾷ χρυσὸν ἔν τε λευκὸν ἐλέφανθ᾿ ἁμᾶ 
καὶ λείριον ἄνθεμον πον- 
           τίας ὑφελοῖσ᾿ ἐέρσας. 
 
483 Nemean 5.1-6, statues/ship: 
 Οὐκ ἀνδριαντοποιός εἰμ᾿, ὥστ᾿ ἐλινύσοντα ἐργά- 
          ζεσθαι ἀγάλματ᾿ ἐπ᾿ αὐτᾶς βαθμίδος 
ἑσταότ᾿· ἀλλ᾿ ἐπὶ πάσας 
           ὁλκάδος ἔν τ᾿ ἀκάτῳ, γλυκεῖ᾿ ἀοιδά, 
στεῖχ᾿ ἀπ᾿ Αἰγίνας διαγγέλλοισ᾿, ὅτι 
Λάμπωνος υἱὸς Πυθέας εὐρυσθενής 
νίκη Νεμείοις παγκρατίου στέφανον, 
οὔπω γένυσι φαίνων τερείνας 
          ματέρ᾿ οἰνάνθας ὀπώραν 
 
 Nemean 5.19-21, long-jump/eagles: 
 εἰ δ᾿ ὄλβον ἢ χειρῶν βίαν ἢ σιδαρίταν ἐπαινῆ- 
          σαι πόλεμον δεδόκηται, μακρά μοι 
αὐτόθεν ἅλμαθ᾿ ὑποσκά- 
         πτοι τις· ἔχω γονάτων ὁρμὰν ἐλαφράν· 
καὶ πέραν πόντοιο πάλλοντ᾿ αἰετοί. 
 
476 Olympian 2.83-92, arrows in the quiver/eagle vs. crows: 
  πολλά μοι ὑπ᾿ 
          ἀγκῶνος ὠκέα βέλη 
ἔνδον ἐντὶ φαρέτρας 
φωνάεντα συνετοῖσιν· ἐς δὲ τὸ πὰν ἑρμανέων 
χατίζει. σοφὸς ὁ πολλὰ εἰδὼς φυᾷ· 
           μαθόντες δὲ λάβροι 
παγγλωσσίᾳ κόρακες ὣς ἄκραντα γαρύετον 
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Διὸς πρὸς ὄρνιχα θεῖον· 
ἔπεχε νῦν σκοπῷ τόξον, ἄγε θυμέ· τίνα βάλλομεν 
ἐκ μαλθακᾶς αὖτε φρενὸς εὐκλέας ὀ- 
          ιστοὺς ἱέντες; ἐπί τοι 
Ἀκράγαντι τανύσαις 
αὐδάσομαι ἐνόρκιον λόγον ἀλαθεῖ νόῳ 
 
475 Nemean 3.76-82, milk and honey drink/bloodied eagle: 
  χαῖρε, φίλος· ἐγὼ τόδε τοι 
πέμπω μεμιγμένον μέλι λευκῷ 
σὺν γάλακτι, κιρναμένα δ᾿ ἔερσ᾿ ἀμφέπει, 
πόμ᾿ ἀοίδιμον Αἰολίσσιν ἐν πνοαῖσιν αὐλῶν, 
 
ὀψέ περ. ἔστι δ᾿ αἰετὸς ὠκὺς ἐν ποτανοῖς, 
ὃς ἔλαβεν αἶψα, τηλόθε μεταμαιόμενος, 
          δαφοινὸν ἄγραν ποσίν· 
κραγέται δὲ κολοιοὶ ταπεινὰ νέμονται. 
 
473 Nemean 4.33-38, wryneck/wrestling: 
 τὰ μακρὰ δ᾿ ἐξενέπειν ἐρύκει με τεθμός 
ὧραί τ᾿ ἐπειγόμεναι· 
ἴυγγι δ᾿ ἕλκομαι ἦτορ νεομηνίᾳ θιγέμεν. 
ἔμπα, καίπερ ἔχει βαθεῖα ποντιὰς ἅλμα 
 μέσσον, ἀντίτειν᾿ ἐπιβουλίᾳ· σφόδρα δόξομεν 
δαΐων ὑπέρτεροι ἐν φάει καταβαίνειν· 
  
 Nemean 4:93-96, weaving/wrestling: 
 οἷον αἰνέων κε Μελησίαν ἔριδα στρέφοι, 
ῥήματα πλέκων, ἀπάλαιστος ἐν λόγῳ ἕλκειν, 
μαλακὰ μὲν φρονέων ἐσλοῖς, 
τραχὺς δὲ παλιγκότοις ἔφεδρος. 
 
470 Isthmian 2.1, Muses’ chariot/mercenary Muse: 
 Οἱ μὲν πάλαι, ὦ Θρασύβουλε,  
          φῶτες, οἳ χρυσαμπύκων 
 ἐς δίφρον Μοσᾶν ἔβαι- 
          νον κλυτᾷ φόρμιγγι συναντόμενοι, 
 ῥίμφα παιδείους ἐτόξευον μελιγάρυας ὕμνους, 
 ὅστις ἐὼν καλὸς εἶχεν Ἀφροδίτας 
 εὐθρόνου μνάστειραν ἁδίσταν ὀπώραν. 
 
ἁ Μοῖσα γὰρ οὐ φιλοκερδής  
           πω τότ᾿ ἦν οὐδ᾿ ἐργάτις· 
 οὐδ᾿ ἐπέρναντο γλυκεῖ- 
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           αι μελιφθόγγου ποτὶ Τερψιχόρας 
 ἀργυρωθεῖσαι πρόσωπα μαλθακόφωνοι ἀοιδαί. 
 νῦν δ᾿ ἐφίητι <τὸ> τὠργείου φυλάξαι 
 ῥῆμ᾿ ἀλαθείας <⏑–> ἄγχιστα βαῖνον, 
 
 “χρήματα χρήματ᾿ ἀνήρ”  
           ὃς φᾶ κτεάνων θ᾿ ἅμα λειφθεὶς καὶ φίλων. 
 
468 Olympian 6.1-9, golden palace/fitting sandal: 
Χρυσέας ὑποστάσαντες εὐ 
         τειχεῖ προθύρῳ θαλάμου 
κίονας ὡς ὅτε θαητὸν μέγαρον 
πάξομεν· ἀρχομένου δ᾿ ἔργου πρόσωπον 
χρὴ θέμεν τηλαυγές. εἰ δ᾿ εἴ 
         η μὲν Ὀλυμπιονίκας, 
βωμῷ τε μαντείῳ ταμίας Διὸς ἐν Πίσᾳ, 
συνοικιστήρ τε τᾶν κλεινᾶν Συρακοσ- 
          σᾶν, τίνα κεν φύγοι ὕμνον 
κεῖνος ἀνήρ, ἐπικύρσαις  
         ἀφθόνων ἀστῶν ἐν ἱμερταῖς ἀοιδαῖς; 
 
ἵστω γὰρ ἐν τούτῳ πεδί- 
          λῳ δαιμόνιον πόδ᾿ ἔχων 
Σωστράτου υἱός. 
 
 Olympian 6.22-28, mules, chariot, path/gates of song: 
 ὦ Φίντις, ἀλλὰ ζεῦξον ἤ- 
           δη μοι σθένος ἡμιόνων, 
ᾇ τάχος, ὄφρα κελεύθῳ τ᾿ ἐν καθαρᾷ 
βάσομεν ὄκχον, ἵκωμαί τε πρὸς ἀνδρῶν 
καὶ γένος· κεῖναι γὰρ ἐξ ἀλ- 
         λᾶν ὁδὸν ἁγεμονεῦσαι 
ταύταν ἐπίστανται, στεφάνους ἐν Ὀλυμπίᾳ 
ἐπεὶ δέξαντο· χρὴ τοίνυν πύλας ὕ- 
           μνων ἀναπιτνάμεν αὐταῖς· 
πρὸς Πιτάναν δὲ παρ᾿ Εὐρώ- 
           τα πόρον δεῖ σάμερον ἐλθεῖν ἐν ὥρᾳ· 
 
 Olympian 6.82-87, whetstone, streams/weaving, drink: 
 δόξαν ἔχω τιν᾿ ἐπὶ γλώσσᾳ λιγυρᾶς ἀκόνας,  
ἅ μ᾿ ἐθέλοντα προσέρπει καλλιρόαισι πνοαῖς. 
ματρομάτωρ ἐμὰ Στυμφαλίς, εὐανθὴς Μετώπα, 
 
πλάξιππον ἃ Θήβαν ἔτι- 
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         κτεν, τᾶς ἐρατεινὸν ὕδωρ 
πίομαι, ἀνδράσιν αἰχματαῖσι πλέκων 
ποικίλον ὕμνον 
 
 Olympian 6.87-91, messenger, message-stick/mixing-bowl: 
  ὄτρυνον νῦν ἑταίρους, 
Αἰνέα, πρῶτον μὲν Ἥραν  
           Παρθενίαν κελαδῆσαι, 
γνῶναί τ᾿ ἔπειτ᾿, ἀρχαῖον ὄνειδος ἀλαθέσιν 
λόγοις εἰ φεύγομεν, Βοιωτίαν ὗν,  
          ἐσσὶ γὰρ ἄγγελος ὀρθός, 
ἠυκόμων σκυτάλα Μοι- 
          σᾶν, γλυκὺς κρατὴρ ἀγαφθέγκτων ἀοιδᾶν· 
 
466 Olympian 9.21-28 blazing song/cultivating the garden: 
 ἐγὼ δέ τοι φίλαν πόλιν 
μαλεραῖς ἐπιφλέγων ἀοιδαῖς, 
καὶ ἀγάνορος ἵππου 
θᾶσσον καὶ ναὸς ὑποπτέρου παντᾷ 
ἀγγελίαν πέμψω ταύταν, 
εἰ σύν τινι μοιριδίῳ παλάμᾳ 
ἐξαίρετον Χαρίτων νέμομαι κᾶπον· 
κεῖναι γὰρ ὤπασαν τὰ τέπρν᾿· 
 
 Olympian 9.47-49: path of words/old wine, new blooms: 
 ἔγειρ᾿ ἐπέων σφιν οἶμον λιγύν, 
αἴνει δὲ παλαιὸν μὲν οἶνον, ἄνθεα δ᾿ ὕμνων 
 
νεωτέρων.  
 
465 Nemean 6.26-30, archer/wind of verses: 
  ἔλπομαι 
μέγα εἰπὼν σκοποῦ ἄντα τυχεῖν 
ὥτ᾿ ἀπὸ τόξου ἱείς· εὔ- 
           θυν᾿ ἐπὶ τοῦτον, ἄγε, Μοῖσα, 
οὖρον ἐπέων 
εὐκλέα· παροιχομένων γὰρ ἀνέρων 
 
ἀοιδαὶ καὶ λόγοι τὰ καλά σφιν ἔργ᾿ ἐκόμισαν 
 
 Nemean 6.31-4, shipload of songs/Pierian plowmen: 
 Βασσίδασιν ἅ τ᾿ οὐ σπανίζει· παλαίφατος γενεά, 
ἴδια ναυστολέοντες ἐπι- 
           κώμια, Πιερίδων ἀρόταις 
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δυνατοὶ παρέχειν πολὺν ὕμνον ἀγερώχων ἐργμάτων 
ἕνεκεν. 
 
464 Olympian 7.1-10, marriage toast/gift of the Muses, fruit of the mind: 
Φιάλαν ὡς εἴ τις ἀφνειᾶς ἀπὸ χειρὸς ἑλών 
ἔνδον ἀμπέλου καχλάζοισαν δρόσῳ 
δωρήσεται 
νεανίᾳ γαμβρῷ προπίνων 
          οἴκοθεν οἴκαδε, πάγχρυσον, κορυφὰν κτεάνων, 
συμποσίου τε χάριν κᾶ- 
           δός τε τιμάσαις ἑόν, ἐν δὲ φίλων 
παρεόντων θῆκέ νιν ζαλωτὸν ὁμόφρονος εὐνᾶς· 
 
καὶ ἐγὼ νέκταρ χυτόν, Μοισᾶν δόσιν, ἀεθλοφόροις 
ἀνδράσιν πέμπων, γλυκὺν καρπὸν φρενός, 
ἱλάσκομαι, 
Ὀλυμπίᾳ Πυθοῖ τε νικών- 
         τεσσιν· 
 
459 Nemean 8.13-17, tinkling headband/light feet: 
ἱκέτας Αἰακοῦ 
           σεμνῶν γονάτων πόλιός θ᾿ ὑπὲρ φίλας 
ἀστῶν θ᾿ ὑπὲρ τῶνδ᾿ ἅπτομαιφέρων 
Λυδίαν μίτραν καναχηδὰ πεποικιλμέναν, 
Δείνιος δισσῶν σταδίων 
          καὶ πατρὸς Μέγα Νεμεαῖον ἄγαλμα. 
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